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A LETTER TO AŠŠURBANIPAL.

BY S. ARTHUR STRONG,

The following fragment seems to form part of a letter of congratulation addressed to Aššurbanipal, in which certain marvelous events in the experience of his father and grandfather are recorded for their political significance. The text is too mutilated to enable us to make out exactly what the god of wisdom revealed to Sennacherib; but the nature of Esarhaddon’s vision is perfectly clear. At some time when he was preparing for his great expedition to Egypt, if not actually on the march thither, he saw the moon or the moon-god with two crowns. This sign was interpreted in favor of the promotion of the young prince Aššurbanipal—who had probably already been entrusted with a share in the government—to the full rank and title of king, and, as it seems, was promptly acted upon by Esarhaddon (probably in the year 673 B.C.). That there were political reasons to recommend this step on its own merits hardly needs demonstration, though it is perfectly possible that Esarhaddon may have been determined or confirmed in his choice of the occasion by some such fancied intimation of the divine purpose and approval. G. Smith, who has published an unsatisfactory rendering of lines 7 to 15 of the fragment (Eponym Canon, p. 164), gives a rationalistic explanation of the theophany, regarding it as an appearance of the moon surrounded by a double halo. The text of lines 8 to 16 has been transcribed by Strassmaier (A. V., pp. 532 and 759), who reads tur for i (ki-i) at the beginning of line 10, and has mistaken the characters tor ésuru and Nusk in lines 12 and 13. For the difficult word adapu in line 8 see Delitzsch, Woertebuch, p. 166, with the passage of Sennacherib there referred to.

The obverse of the tablet contains three more and the reverse seven fragments of lines, but too meagre and mutilated to yield any connected sense.
TRANSLITERATION.
1. a-na šarri bêl šarrâni bêli-ia Aššur Bêl....
2. ša(?) ina pi-i-šu el-li la muš-pi-li....
3. 1000 ṣanâti a-na šarri bêli-ia balâtu....
4. arad-ka Marduk-šumu-ušur Sin u Šamaš šul-mu šarri....
5. Nabû u Marduk šuma u zira a-na šarri bêli-ia li....
6. bêlit Ninua Ištar ša Arba-ilu kima ummi u ḫâti lit-
    tar-ra....
7. Aššur ilu ṭi-mi a-na abu abi-šu ša šarri bêli-ia abkalli
    ik-di
8. šarri bêl šarrâni lib-bi lib-bi ša abkalli u a-da-pu....
9. tu-ša-tir ni-mê-ki apsê u gi-mir um-ma-nu....
10. ki-i abi-šu ša šarri bêli-ia a-na Mušur il-lik....
11. ina ḫa-an-ni Harrânu bit ili ša ērini ē-bir....
12. Sin ina ēli ēburi kam-mu-us śina agi ina ḵakkadi...
13. Nusku ina pâni-šu iz-za-az abi-šu ša šarri bêli-ia ē-tar-
    ba....
14. ....ina ḵakkadi-šu is-sa-kan ma-a tal-lak mâtâti ina lib-
    bi ta-kaš-šad
15. [tal]-lak Mušur ik-ta-šad ri-iḫ-ti ma-ta-a-ti....
16. ....Aššur u Sin la kan-ṣa-a-ni šarru bêl šarrâni i-kaš-šad
17. ....u Nusku Ištar ša Ninua Ištar ša Arba-ilu....
18. ........kussû dâ-ra-a-ti........

TRANSLATION.
1. To the king, lord of kings, my lord, Aššur Bel....
2. in whose shining mouth that which is not confounded....
3. 1000 years to the king my lord (his) life [may he lengthen]....
4. thy servant Marduk-šumu-ušur: Sin and Šamaš peace to the king....
5. may Nabû and Marduk (his) name and seed for the king my lord [estab-
    lish]....
6. may the lady of Nineveh and Ištar of Arbella like the mother and sister
    turn(?) ...
7. Aššur, god of wisdom, to the grandsire of the king my lord, the strong
    leader....
8. the king, lord of kings, grandson of the leader and shield(?). .......
9. ‘Thou shalt restore the wisdom of the deep, and the whole people....
10. When the father of the king my lord to Egypt went....
11. among the reeds of Ḫarran, the house of the god of cedar, he went in....
12. Sin over the harvest stayed, two crowns upon his head....
14. [the crown] on his head he set: 'Thou shalt go; the countries in the midst thou shalt conquer, [he said].
15. the road to Egypt he took; the rest of the lands.
16. [In the might of] Aššur and Sin them that are disobedient the king, lord of kings, shall subdue.
17. ....and Nusku, Ištar of Nineveh, Ištar of Arbela.
18. ....a throne everlasting.
INSCRIPTION OF NEBUKADNEZZAR, SON OF NIN-EB-NADIN-ŠUM.

By Rev. J. N. Strassmaier, S. J.,


The well-known king of Babylon, Nebukadnezzar II., who reigned from 604-561, was the son of Nabopolassar. In the fragmentary inscription of the British Museum, Sp. II. 407, of which the text is given here, mention is made of Nabû-kudurri-uṣur king of Babylon, the son of Nin-eb-nadin-šum. As we do not know the genealogy of Nebukadnezzar I., who is mentioned in the Synchronous History as the antagonist of the king Aššur-riš-īši, we might be right in identifying him with the king mentioned in this inscription, and then we may put this king with Prof. Jules Oppert (in his Real Chronology and the true History of the Babylonian Dynasties) in the 13th or 12th century B. C. (i. e. 1240-1234 B. C. or after 1123 B. C.), a short time before Tiglath-pileser I.

The fragment remaining is a small part of the tablet, which when complete might have had about 40-50 lines on both sides, and more than half of the lines are broken off at the left hand. It seems to have contained the history of the king Nabû-kudurri-uṣur, and the fragmentary lines show us still some interesting facts, although without the clear historical connection. In l. 2 the tablets of the series “The illumination of Bel” are mentioned, of which many fragments are still extant in the Kuyunjik Collection of the British Museum; apparently they were brought from Babylon (to Assyria?), and l. 4 scribes were instituted and a memorial slab (ābīnu ērā) was put up by Nabû-kudurri-uṣur the son of Nin-eb-nadin-šum, a statue of the Lady of Heaven (ḳalam Bilit šamē) was dedicated with the signs (parṣi-šu) and movements of the heaven (alkakati-šu) written upon it, and put up with tablets ....in Babylon. These disconnected lines seem to indicate, that Nabû-kudurri-uṣur built an astronomical observatory, where a copy of the grand astrological work, “The Illumination of Bel,” as Prof. Sayce translated the nūru Bel, was kept. The reverse mentions campaigns of the (same?) king, “the people of the land of Ḥattu in the month Iyyar in the 3d year....Babylon before his soldiers they took....he gathered his troops, in 13 days....they conquered, of the people dwelling in the city Ammanu....their heads he cut off....” It is known, that Nebukadnezzar I. made conquests in the north of Syria; compare H. Winckler’s Geschichte Babyloniens und Assyriens, page 95.
Inscription of Nebukadnezzar

Obverse.

Reverse.
A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON THE TRANSLATIONS OF THE
BABYLONIAN CREATION TABLETS WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO JENSEN'S KOSMOLOGIE
AND BARTON'S TIAMAT.

BY REV. W. MUSS-ARNOLT, PH. D.,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.

I.

One of the most interesting publications in the domain of Assyriology is
Prof. P. Jensen's Kosmologie der Babylonier, exhibiting, as it does, the great
progress of Assyrian research during the last ten years, due to the greater amount
of fresh material and the constant increase in the number of well-trained stu-
dents. The book was to have been the first part of a larger work on the mythology
of the Babylonians, but the material grew to such an extent that the author
decided to publish it as an independent treatise. And it is well that he did so,
for the work would certainly have remained a torso like F. Hommel's Semitische
Völker und Kulturen, or many other well known publications of classical philo-
logians and Semitic scholars. It is a pity that Epping and Strassmayer's book did not appear in time to be used by Jensen in the body of his work, instead of in the large appendices (pp. 310 sqq., 491 sqq.). The book has been highly praised by most Assyriologists and Semitic scholars, and, more or less, unfavorably criticised by E. Schrader and A. H. Sayce. Sayce's review, for the most part, is an answer to some unpleasant remarks of Jen-
sen's on pp. 43 and 269 of his book. He believes that "on the whole, the
general sense even of these more difficult texts, relating to religious, mythological
or kindred subjects has been, long ago, made out; any one who will compare the
translation given by Dr. Jensen of the Creation and Deluge tablets with the

1 Studien und Materialien. Mit einem vergleichenden Anhang und 3 Karten. Strassburg, Trüb-
ner, 1890 (xvi. + 546) svo.

2 Astronomisches aus Babylon, oder das Wissen der Chaldäer über den gesternenen Himmel,
Freiburg i. Br., 1889, svo.

3 Carl Bezold in the London Academy, No. 945 (May 31, 1890), p. 375; K. Budde in the Theolo-
gische Literaturzeitung, 1890, No. 7, cols. 170-175; H. Zimmern in Z.A., V., 114-120; W. N(owack) in
Literarischen Centralblatt, 1890, No. 15, col. 524. Also cf. M. Jos. Halévy's review in Revue critique
(1890), No. 26, p. 486 sq. and Revue de l'histoire des religions, XXII., 2, 180-208; Hugo Winckler
in Berliner Philosophische Wochenschrift, July 19, 1890, Nos. 29, 30.

4 E. Schrader in Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 1890, No. 43 (cols. 535-7) and Sayce in The Critical
Review of Theological and Philosophical Literature, 1, 135-140.
translations published more than fifteen years since by George Smith, will see that in all essential points they seldom vary much from one another; that except in supplying the broken portions of the text, there is little of really material consequence to be added to the existing translations of that particular document. That these words are not exactly correct, any observant and careful reader will see by comparing the specimens of translations (of passages of the Nimrod-Epos) given by Dr. Cyrus Adler in the Johns Hopkins Circulars, No. 55, (Jan. 1887), and by Professor Haupt in the quotations of the renderings of the opening lines of the Deluge-story in No. 69 (Feb. 1889) of the same Circulars, to which may be added the several quotations in No. II. of this article.

On page xiv. of the preface Jensen remarks that his book was intended also for readers, that are not Assyriologists. But, as a matter of fact, it will be found very disappointing by such readers, for it presumes a knowledge of the language of the cuneiform tablets, and every page fairly bristles with Sumerian (Akkadian) and Assyrian words and cuneiform characters (Sayce). What is, no doubt, sadly missed by many readers of Jensen's excellent book is an introductory chapter, containing a survey of the cuneiform documents, used in the body of his work, their character, source and approximate date of composition.

The whole book might easily have been reduced to about one-half of its size without losing any of its acknowledged merits. On the contrary, it would have gained much in clearness and precision; for there are many remarks which, though interesting, do not belong to the subject in discussion, and are rather confusing, diverting the reader's attention from the main topic.

The Kosmologie is divided into three parts: 1) the universe as a whole (pp. 1-260); 2) the Babylonian legends concerning the origin and development of the world (pp. 263-364); and 3) a new treatment of the deluge account (pp. 364-446). Then follows an appendix (pp. 447-490) consisting also of three parts, viz.: 1) Bêl-Dagan; 2) Ninib, the east (or morning) sun7 and 3) Ner(i)gal = Ur(a)gal8

---

5 E.g., Nimr. Ep., VI. 68, Sayce translates eat thy eye reading inikul, where we must read inikul let us eat; ib. l. 73, for Sayce's my mother thou art not beautiful and I will not eat, translate my mother do not cook, for I will not eat (so already Fox Talbot in Rec. Past, IX.); l. 73, ša ʾakkalu ukulati pšati (N'.pš.) ā errāti, I should eat food, bad and accursed, was translated by Oppert: beaucoup manger ne fait que flatuences et diarrhée; l. 103, ušert-b-ma italai ina uršu ʾhammat-ti-šu, Sayce: he hangs it up in the rising of the fire; Oppert: he put it under the lounge of his mother-in-law, while the passage really means: he brought it (the hide of the divine bull) in and hung it up in the ancestral shrine of his family.

6 Jensen considers Dagān a Semitic noun; (Bêl) Dagān=ʾjāl. (ʾjāl); he is mentioned together with Anu, the Lord of heaven, and Ninib, the God of the rising sun, the corresponding form in Greek being Δαγών, while Ulldoxan, name of the fish-man (Buseblius, ed. Schoene 10, 17) is an entirely different name. Dagān was not a fish-god, as has been believed since E. Hineks; III R. 68, 51 cd, we have Ilu Dagān = Dagān Bêl. Dagān is the same as Bêl in his old astronomical function (not = Bêl, the Lord of earth!), located near the north pole, whence also his frequent mention together with Anu, whose astronomical place was the north pole of the ecliptic. Schuchhardt's etymology: Δαγόν, δὲ τοὺς Σήρων is based on a popular etymology from ʾjāl = corn. The Akkadian DA-GAN is evidently borrowed from the Assyrian.
Pp. 491–518 contain a number of additions and corrections, chiefly based on the study of Epp ing and Strassmaier's book. Two indexes, giving a selection of words and subjects treated, and three good maps showing 1) the course of the planet Venus according to III R. 57; 2) the Babylonian zodiac of about B. C. 1000; and 3) the world as conceived by the Babylonians, close the interesting and stimulating book.

The first part: The universe as a whole is by far the most valuable portion of the whole book, by which we may gain a fair idea from the documents which have come down to us, of the conception of the universe formed by the ordinary Babylonian.

The earth (danninu; 9 KI = erqit im) was round and immovable, a lofty mountain (Har-sag[gal] kurkura; 10 and E-KUR = bit ądē); and rested on the abyss of the waters (apsû, zu-ab); 11 But we may well ask here,

1 Ninib, according to Sayce and Jensen, is the correct pronunciation of the cuneiform characters, while Delitzsch and others read them A-dar; but, says Jensen, the reading Adar is derived from the Biblical Adrammelech, whose meaning is not certain. Adar was formerly explained as the God of the hot mid-day sun (Süd-sonne) and identified with Heracles, Sandan and Simson. I believe, on the whole, that Adar is the true reading of the characters. As to the etymology, I should say that it may be derived from adaru, a synonym of šapaṭu and dānu, thus meaning the judge, decider. The ideogram is best read AN-BAH, i. e., st. of anu = 1/1] god, and baru to cut, decide. He is called Adar ša u-da-zale, God of dawn or daybreak; ud(g)al- lu = storm or war-god, because he wrestles in the morning against the powerful darkness (cf. I R. 17, 1-9; 28, 1-15; K 123, Obv.). His consort is Gula (7 17), the mighty lady, mistress over life and death; his planet is Saturn, his star Antares. To the Assyrian he was the god of war.

2 The correct pronunciation of this name must have been Nerigal, not Nerigal; cf. Mandean 7 7, Greek Neriglaθωρος, Hebr. 7 7. He is the God 1) of the realm of the dead; 2) of death and pestilence; 3) of war and as such 4) of destruction. His name is derived by Akkadians from Akkadian NE-UN-U-GAL Lord of the great city, i. e. the grave (šabrū), whence arose the dialectical form NE-UR-GAL (cf. Am. Journ. Philol. VIII. 274; FABOS, October 1897, p. xii). This etymology was first suggested by Delitzsch in the second edition of his Lesestüchle. Oppert (in Jot. Ges. Anc. 1873, 1048) derives the noun from 7 7 = the wandering; also see Halévy, ZA. III. 483, below. From the same root we would have irkalī, name of an infernal deity = irkalī, from 4 7 = to march, stamp. O. Keller, Lateinische Volksymnologie, p. 237 has derived from this Semitic root also the name 7 7. (See, however, my "Semitic Words in Greek and Latin," p. 67, rem. 3.) Nergal is the warrior kar 7 7 and therefore, says Jensen, the planet Mars is sacred to him. Identifying Mars with Gu’d(ud) = ḫarradu = warrior (p. 477); but according to Epp's recent calculations the planet Gu’d(ud) is neither Jupiter (so Oppert) nor Mars, but Mercury. As god of devastation, Nergal is called A-rī-a, which, no doubt, is derived from the Semitic arū (Hebr. 7 7) hor (V R. 46, 19 ed; Pinch. Texts, 20, a-rī-a = ḫarabu, destroy). Originally he was the god of the hot summer heat, from which the other epithets developed.

9 Danninu from dana nu be strong, firm = terra firma; the inscriptions speak of the waters above and below the danninu; also see Berl. Philolog. Wochenschrift, 1890 p. 629; Halévy combines therewith Hebr. 7 7 strong, mighty monster.

10 According to Halévy a Semitic word, composed of hr (= hūr from ḫurū, mountain) + sag (= šaqu summait) + gal (from ḫallu be great) + kurkura (cf. Syr. ḫallī; fem. kurtu = continent, terra firma); E-KUR = E (Hebr. 7 7 island, habitation, from root 7 7 to live, a syn. of bitu, house) + kar.

11 Apsû (m.) abyss, deep, ocean, cf. Hebr. DDN = Ḫpanagan of Damascus, the skōtōc of Berosus. DDN be void, empty; the apsû encloses the earth like a circle; it was also, according to Reo. Past. 2, I. 65 the name of the basin for purification attached to a Babylonian temple, corresponding to the sea of Solomon's temple. Zu-a-b, usually explained as the Akkadian prototype of apsû is also a Semitic noun = zu-abu, ocean, a form fū'allu from zu-ab run, flow, whence the name of the river Zab.
how such a conception could have arisen among the inhabitants of the alluvial plain of Babylonia, and the passages, invoked by Jensen in support of his view, admit of a different interpretation (Sayce).

Above the earth, stretched the arch of the sky, the heaven of God Anu, resting on the foundation of heaven (ešid șamē); above this firmament, again, is the "inner part of heaven" (kirib or libbi șamē), the abode of the gods, called also E-BA(B)ARA¹² = bit șamši sunlit house, because here the sun shone continually. Between the visible heaven and the libbi șamē were the "upper waters," an heavenly ocean (zikumā and edima).¹³

At both north poles, that of the ecliptic as well as that of the equator, sat the astronomical Anu and Bel (Dagan); below, in the furthest south, perhaps in the constellation of Arago, the astronomical Ea.

The sky was divided by "ways" or "paths" of the movable stars, one of them being the Anu-path = the ecliptic (harrān šud Anīm); another the Bel-path = the Tropic of Cancer, and a third the Ea-path = the Tropic of Capricorn. On the other side of the world, to the east and the west, there were doors, through which the sun passed on his daily circuit; but it does not follow that either the Babylonian poet, or his contemporaries, believed in their existence, as little as we believe the earth to be fixed and stationary, because we may say, that the sun rises or sets.

In the sky there are four classes of heavenly bodies: 1) the stars kar' ᵇ̣oxhr = the fixed stars; 2) the Bibbu¹⁴-stars, i.e. the moving, retreating sheep = the planets; 3) the raven stars (ka kāb aribu) = the comets, and 4) the meteors (the șarār-stars). Nos. 3 and 4 are rather doubtful. Of special importance, among the fixed stars, are the Māši-stars, i.e. the stars of the ecliptic and the zodiacal signs, which, Babylonian in their origin, were largely borrowed by the Greeks and other nations.

In the pre-Semitic period of Chaldaea, the earth was divided into seven parallel zones (tub(p)uḵāti) encircling one another and divided by dykes or mounds; this conception was modified by the Semitic invaders, who substituted for it the division of the earth into four equal quadrants (ki brātī).

Toward the east is situated the "bright mountain" (IV R. 15, 23 and 37a) the great "mountain of sunrise" (šad qit šamši); in the west the "dark mountain" (IV R. 15, 21 and 35a) the "mountain of sunset" (šad erib šamši). Mysterious is the north of the earth (cf. creation-tablet IV., 132). Beneath the mountain of the east is found the "splendid chamber," the hall of fate (parak

¹² Babbara, according to Halévy, for barbaru from bararu, shine, be clear; cf. birbi-ru and bibru, clearness, splendor.
¹³ Zikum, according to Sayce, Rec. Past., VII. 106, was the sky regarded as the primeval deep, out of which the universe proceeded; she is called the mother of Anu and of all the gods. According to Jensen it is an Akkadian word, while Halévy, connects it with modern Hebrew and Arabic zik, Eth. zik further, beyond. Edimmu as a synonym of naṣbu, cove, hollow, occurs in many syllabaries.
¹⁴ Cf. II R. 6, 4 cd; 49, 53 cd; III R. 57, 63-64a.
šimäti), which again is a part of UBSUGINA, the assembly (puhru) room of the gods in Ekur, the earth; here the gods gather at new year, under the presidency of Marduk, to determine the lot for king and country. Jensen believes that the name Marduk is a compound of Murazag a child or son of the shining hall. Also see Zimmern, l. c. p. 161, and my Assyro-Babylonian Months, p. 29. Between heaven and earth toward east and west are the waters of the east (tamtu ša qit šamši, the ocean whence the sun rises), and the waters of the west (tamtu ša eriš šamši, into which the sun sets), which, like the ocean in the south, pass over into the apsu, also called nakbu. This ocean surrounds the earth as a nītu an enclosure (V R. 19, 21 cd nītum ša lamē = kar from kararu to surround).

The “island of the blessed” is located by Jensen on the southern horizon of the Persian gulf (nār marratim); and arguments are adduced against the identification of the Babylonian mountain of the world (har-sag-gal kurrara) with the “mount of the congregation of the gods alluded to in Isaiah xiv. 13. There is no connection between the Hebrew ילון and Assyrian šu-ālu; nor has דַּרְנְא (Isaiah xxxiii. 7) anything to do with the Assyrian Aralā. Beneath the earth lay Hades, the realm of the dead, its entrance toward the west. An old myth (IV R. 31) asserts that it is surrounded by seven walls and approached through seven gates, which serve as a counterpart to the seven tub(p)ukāti of the earth. Beneath, the earth is hollow, in this cavity (būru) and below it are the waters of the apsu, the world-ocean. A map (No. 3), drawn by Euting, greatly facilitates the correct understanding of this part of Jensen’s book.

It is very remarkable that the cosmogonic ideas of the Babylonians are reflected in many of their buildings and proceedings. Thus a temple in Erech corresponds in its stories to the seven tub(p)ukāti of the world (cf. V R. 41, 17–18gh); to the earth as the mountain of the countries (šad ša matāti) and the mountain house (bit ša šadē = Ekur) corresponds a temple of the same name; and as the gods assemble on new year’s day in the hall of fate, under Marduk’s presidency, to determine the course of events for the year, so there is in Esagila, the temple of Marduk in Babylon, a similar shrine where the king assembled with his nobles to do the same. This fact has recently been made use of by H. Zimmern to explain the origin of the Pūrim-festival. The history and meaning of Pūrim has been the subject of two very important contributions which, I am afraid, will not receive the attention due them owing to the fact that they are contained in two journals only read by specialists. In the year 1887,

15 Cf. Jensen, pp. 188 rem. 2; 239 sqq. Ubšuginaku II R. 35, 41ab from Akkadian = place, room of assembling; also cf. Fleming, Nebuchadnessor, p. 37, and Zimmern in Stade’s Zeitschrift, XI. 161; Neb. II. 54 sqq.; IV R. 63, 17b; but M. Halévy says it is an Assyrian word: ub = uppu (from apapu = circle, district; šu = idu hand and also = place, (cf. Heb. 7) + gina = nigina (from nikimtu = nakamtu heaping up, gathering).
Lagarde published in the 84th volume of the *Göttingische Gelehrte Abhandlungen*, an essay on *Pürîm*, as a contribution toward the history of religion. “In none of his labors, is there such a wealth of philological matter of which none of his readers is master. Not only do we see here an intimate knowledge of the languages, but also of the intricacies of the Avestan, Neo-Persian, Sogdian, Cappadocian, Armenian and Chorasmian calendars” (Driver). He develops the view, indicated already by the author in his *Gesammelte Abhandlungen*, pp. 161-165, that the old Eranian festival called *Farward*, celebrated in honor of the dead, passed under the Arsacidæ to the Armenians, became afterwards a Persian new year’s festival, and that *Pürîm*, in the LXX. ἡφαναί, (ἠφαναί, ἡφαναὑ, ἡφαναὑ) agrees with this word linguistically, though otherwise applied and used to denote a feast of a different kind. That there is no Persian word resembling *Pūr* with the meaning *lot* seems to be shown conclusively. Also see the author’s *Mittheilungen*, II. 380 and *Gött. Gel. Anz.*, July 15, 1887, No. 15.

The second contribution is by Zimmern (in Stade’s *Zeitschrift für die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft*, XI. 157-169). He derives *pūr*, *pûrîm* from the Assyro-Babylonian *pûhrû*, *assembly* (see above) and rejects its derivation from the Persian *farwardīgān*. The prototype of the Purim festival is to be sought in Babylonia, where the most important festival was new year’s day, a festival celebrated in the spring on the first days of the month Nisan. The festival is fully described in the records of Nebuchadnezzar and Nabonidus. The most memorable event of this festival, according to the belief of the Babylonians, was a gathering (*pûhrû*) of all the gods under the leadership of Marduk, in which they determined the lots to king and country for the coming year. In Esther iii. 7 *pûr* is paraphrased by הַיְּלָּד, *lot*, which meaning for הָלָד could not be explained, either from the Semitic or the Persian. If, however, הָלָד is equivalent to Babylonian *pûhrû*,—the solemn assembly of the gods, in which the “lots” were cast for the year,—it is easy to understand how this paraphrase could have been used. The phrase “the days of the Pûrim” (Esth. ix. 31) was originally an appellative expression for the Babylonian *zagmuka*, and only in the course of time did it become the proper name for the festival. The use of the plural מִיְּלִד is easily explained from the fact that the Babylonians had a number of festival gatherings and banquets in imitation of the assembly of the gods. We know that the Jewish Purim festival was celebrated with eating and drinking and in Aramaic the word *pûra*, properly *assembly*, has received the meaning of *meal, eating*. Zimmern believes that the whole narrative of the book of Esther is a

---

Jewish reflex of the old Babylonian traditions; that Mordechai (or rather Mardechai) is derived from Marduk. As the God Marduk was the hero of the Babylonian zagmuку-festival, presiding over the puḥru of the gods, so also was Mordechai the hero of the Pūrim-festival. The contest between Mordechai and Haman is but a Jewish version of the Babylonian legend of the fight between Marduk, the principle of light, and Tiamat, the principle of darkness, which ended in the victory of Marduk in the one narrative and that of Mordechai in the other.

II.

The First Tablet of the Creation-Series—Text: TSBA., IV. 368, plate 1; Delitzsch, Lesestücke,3 93.

Professor Sayce's words, that "any one who will compare the translation given by Jensen of the creation tablets with that published more than fifteen years since by George Smith, will see at once that in all essential1 points they seldom vary much from one another," induced me to engage in a study of the different translations of these tablets, with the view of pointing out the merits of each successive translator, as far as I could get access to their translations. The most important fragment is the first tablet, and I will, at once, say, as the result of my study, that the translation of Jensen differs in some of the most essential points from that of George Smith and of Professor Sayce himself.

1. George Smith's translation is as follows:2 "when above, were raised the heavens, and below on the earth a plant had not grown up; the abyss also had not broken open their boundaries; the chaos (or water) Tiamat (or sea) was the producing-mother of the whole of them. Those waters at the beginning were ordained; but a tree had not grown, a flower had not unfolded. When the gods had not sprung up, any one of them; a plant had not grown, and order did not exist; were made also the great gods, etc.

2. H. Fox Talbot2 translated the first two lines quite correctly, evidently guided by the German edition of Smith's Chald. Account; but then he continues: 3) "And the abyss had not opened its arms; 4) the chaos of ocean was the mother of all; 6) men not dwelt together; animals not yet wandered about." The rest is again rendered quite correctly. The whole is repeated verbatim in RP., IX. 117. Talbot reads l. 2) šiplis for šaplis; and in kitu; 3) 1a pa-tu-u; 4) tišallat for ti-amat; 7) šubū for šupū; 13) tame for ūme; bu-da instead of G1D-DA = arku ti. Del. Lesestücke l.c. does not warrant us to read such signs.

---

1 Italicized by the present writer.
2 The Chaldean Account of Genesis, 1875, p. 62. The English italicized words indicate expressions which I consider a wrong translation.
3 TSBA., V. 436 sqq.
3. Delitzsch in the additions to the German edition of Smith’s *Chaldæan Genesis* (1876) reads more correctly, 1.2) ša pli š erči-tim, omitting ina before Ki-tim (see *Ibid.*, *Rem. 1*); 4) ti-amat, 7) šupū; 13) ūme. He corrected Smith’s rendering of ll. 1–2 as follows: “When above not yet announced heaven, below the earth a name not yet named.” In his notes to Lotz, *Tiglath Pileser*, I. (1880) p. 184, Delitzsch was the first to read in l. 2, ma-tum and l. 3, apsu-ma rešt-tu-u translating: “apsu was their first begetter, the lady Tiamat the bearer of them all.” One can see immediately what a great improvement in reading and translation of these lines we owe to Delitzsch, and we can almost say that, on the whole, he has first determined the correct transliteration of this difficult text. In Mürdt’s *Kurzgefasste Geschichte Babylonians und Assyriens*, p. 46, Delitzsch considers ll. 3–5, apsu-ma–iḫi kuma, as the apodosis to ll. 1–2.

4. M. François Lenormant in *Les origines de l’histoire* (1879) I. 494, translates l. 3) l’abîme (apsu) sans limites; 4) le chaos de la mer, celle qui enfanta leur totalité; and l. 6) un troupeau non était parqué; une plante non avait poussé.

5. In the second edition of Geo. Smith’s *Chald. Account of Genesis* (1880, revised by A. H. Sayce) the translation of the first tablet agrees with that of H. Fox Talbot, except in ll. 6) and 11) where we read: “the flowering seed was not gathered, the marsh plant was not grown;” and “to growth they....”

6. M. Jules Oppert’s rendering of tablet I. in the appendix to Ledrain’s *Histoire d’Israel*, I. p. 411 sqq., differs from that of his predecessors especially in ll. 5) Les eaux qu’ils contenaient confluaient ensemble, 6) Il y eut des ténèbres sans rayon de lumière, un ouragan sans accalmie; l. 11) un grand nombre d’années passèrent; 13) jusqu’à ce que s’augmentât leur nombre; also transposing ll. 13 and 12.

7. Eb. Schrader, *KAT.* p. 2 sqq., follows in general Oppert’s rendering, especially in l. 6. ll. 3/4 he considers a parenthesis; in the appendix, p. 607, Schrader changes the translation of reštū by “first” to that of “lofty;” mūm u Tiamat is to him “the waving sea” (die wogende See). In the English translation of the book (1885), Cope Whitehouse does not differ from Schrader’s rendering.

8. M. Joseph Halévy’s transliteration and translation of frag. I., is found in his *Mélanges de critique et d’histoire* (Paris, 1883, pp. 338 sqq.). He differs from M. Oppert in translating ll. 6/7 by: “une (vaste) plaine (aqueuse) sans produits, un (immense) étang sans plantes.” Šupū in l. 7 he renders by “brilliant,” with which Pinches *B.O.R.* IV., 28) agrees: “when none of the gods shone forth.”

9. Worthy of note is also M. Stan. Guyard’s article in the *Revue de l’histoire des religions*, I. No. 3 (May 1880) pp. 338 sqq. He corrects several of Lenormant’s

---


mistakes, but I do not believe that his rendering of l. 5) by "Ils (apsû and Tiāmāt) séparèrent violemment leur eaux (de chaos)" is quite correct. In l. 6) he improves Lenormant by translating "aucun troupeau n'était encore rassemblé, aucune plante poussée.

10. Sayce in his Hibbert Lectures (1887, p. 384 sq.) adheres to the reading la pa-tu-u (l. 2)="the unopened deep," which has long been given up; l. 6) he translates now: "the cornfield was unharvested; the pasture was ungrazed. L. 8 "by no name were they recorded." Also see his rendering in Records of the Past², I. 183 sq.

11. The main change introduced by P. Jensen (Kosmologie, 269 sq.) is in l. 6, where he renders: "[während] ein Rohrstand sich [noch] nicht vereinigte und ein Rohrdickicht [noch] nicht erzeugt ward."

12. Jensen's work was published in January, 1890. In the same month appeared Th. G. Pinches' important article in BOR. IV., 27-33. Pinches published here Babylonian duplicates of tablets I. and II. The most important variants occur in l. 2, šapliš am-ma-tum, thus confirming the ma-tum, first proposed by Delitzsch; l. 3, mu-um-ma-al-li-da-at (pronounced, no doubt, mu-u-ua-al-li-da-at); l. 6, ku-su-ru for ki-iq-çu-ra. Pinches' translation differs especially in l. 5 sqq.: "their waters at once burst forth, and cloud was not compacted, the plain was unsought; when none of the gods shone forth, a name was not recorded a symbol was not [raised ?]." Also see Pinches, "Guide to the Kouyunjik Gallery," p. 147.

13. In May, 1890, Professor Barton presented to the American Oriental Society an article on the Creation-tablets, in which Tiāmāt was mentioned, i. e., Nos. I., IV. and V. The article appeared in 1891. Tablet I. line 2, Barton still reads [irgi]-tum. I cannot agree with his rendering of l. 3, "the abyss was first then generated." L. 6, gi-pa-ru can hardly mean corn. L. 7, šu-pu-u is translated "had been produced," while uš-tapu, l. 10, by "came forth;" both should be translated alike. L. 2/8, šuma la zakrat (zukkur) can hardly mean: "had no existence."²

---

² See also Cope Whitehouse article, in the London Academy, Feb. 22, 1890, p. 137; March 1, p. 156; reprinted with additional notes by Th. G. Pinches in BOR., IV. 69-74. Whitehouse connects with this Babylonian word the Hebr. ṭūn (2 Sam. viii. 1)= land, district; and plur. ṭūn (Is. vi. 2)= foundations. Pinches' article, BOR., IV. 27-33, is quoted by Barton, l. e. 21: but why not made use of?²

¹ Journal of the Amer. Or. Soc., Vol. XV., p. 1-27 (1891). Professor Barton prints transliteration and translation of these three tablets. He remarks on p. 1 that this whole article, except the transliterations and translations of tablets IV. and V. (i. e. 188 lines out of 183) was written before seeing Jensen's work, and independently of it. "In the translation of these tablets I am indebted to him for some suggestions," etc. Professor Barton, to whom I communicated my intention of writing an article, comparing the translations of some of the Creation-tablets, kindly sent me the following "corrigenda" to his Tiāmat: p. 3, l. 14, omit (?) after "two-fold," p. 6, l. 23 read "garment" instead of "di-ba;" p. 12 notes l. 4. read "l. 14" instead of "l. 13," p. 17, 3d line from the bottom read "apocryphal" instead of "apocryphal;" p. 21, l. 23 read ʾṣʾʾ, not ʾṣʾʾ. These are all the corrections communicated to me by Barton (April 23, '93).
14. My own translation of this tablet is as follows: "Time was when what was above was not yet called heaven, the ocean, the primeval, their progenitor [and] mûmû Tiamat, the bearer of them all, their waters [still] were gathered together [i.e. there was one mass of water];—field was not yet harvested, yea not even dry-land was to be seen. Time was when none of the gods shone forth, not yet was any name called on [in worship], nor yet did any one determine the destiny. [At last] were created the gods...Laḫmu and Laḫamû then shone forth [were recognized and worshiped]. And they brought forth (generated)...AN-ŠAR (and) AN KIŠAR were created.... A long time elapsed...[ere] god Anu [Bel and Ea were made]. AN-ŠAR and KI-ŠAR [created them?].

8 elīṣ and šapliš I take as = ša ina elī and ša ina šapli. So also M. Jules Oppert.
9 Sa-ma-mu might be considered a plur. as šamū, heaven, as umâmû I R. 28, a plur. of umû wild animal; also see Professor Haupt, Beiträge zur Assyrischen Landtirhe (Göt. Gel. Nachr. 1883, 101, rem. 6); I prefer, however, to explain it with M. Jos. Halévy as a synonym of šamû. Cf. also DeL. Les 94, 16; 96, 7; I R. 53, 22; 59, 22c and 54c; III R. 38, 16c; ZA IV. 7, 1; 11, 45; 230, 14, etc.
10 šûma may belong to naḫû as well as to zakrat. As to its meaning I agree with Jensen's remarks (pp. 320-31) but do not see why he does not simply refer to Zimmern, Buss-Psalmen, p. 67.
11 il. 3-5 are a circumstantial, parenthetical clause. On za-ru-u (ilani?), see also Winckler, Sargontexte, 74, 494; 128, 161; zarû, of course, is šarû (originally a participle).
12 mûmû: Jensen (p. 512) corrects his translation confusion, chaos (so first Jeremias, Leben nach dem Tode, 73), into mother, lady = bēltum. This translation was suggested long ago by M. Jos. Halévy, who interprets mûmû as an abbreviation of umûmûma as an abbreviation of umûmûma = Cîn-Dîn + grand-mère, then also = progenêtrix (Revue des études juives, X., 6-7; Journal Asiatique, 1885, Vol. V., 321).
13 Jensen's combination of t(l)am tu = desert with tîn was long ago proposed by Smith (see however, Delitzsch, Chaldische Genese, p. 297) and Stan. Guyard in Revue de l'histoire des religions, I. 339 sqq. Guyard, ibid., rem. 1 considers Heb. tîn a corruption from Babylonian mûmû. Any one studying mûmû Tiamat should necessarily be acquainted with M. Jos. Halévy's remarks in Revue des études juives, X., (15) 5 sqq.: Mélanges Grous, 51-61; etc. The θαλατω in Berosus has, of late, been explained by W. Robertson Smith (ZA VI., 339). He says: "Let us write the corrupt form in Berosus in unciala θαλατω, and the ductus literatum at once suggests the emendation θαμτι = θαμτι = θαμτι. This correction, be it said, was long forestalled by Schrader's remarks, KAT. 3, 13, a fact which Professor Smith, who is not an Assyriologist, could easily overlook, but which should not be lost sight of by an Assyriologist.
14 Cuquot, literally plain, prairie, Del. Wörterbuch, 414, 17 against Jensen, l. c. 326 sqq.; also BOR IV., 57 sqq., perhaps here in its original meaning of dry land as opposed to water, cf. Del. Paradies, 241; KAT. 10.
15 zukkuru. Schwally (Stede's Zeitschrift, XI., 176 sqq.) seems to have proved that the original meaning of zakkuru was to call on a god in worship (im kulte anrufen). This was done by man, not by woman. Thus arose the meaning zikaru, zikru for man. The feminine forms are a later development.
16 Smith's and Lenormant's emendation of Dαχγ and Dαχξ into Δάχγ and Δάχξ, repeated again and again by almost every writer on fragment I, must not be overlooked by an Assyriologist. Less known is Lenormant's correction of Τλάνος into Τλιμώς = Elīm = Bel.
17 My completion of this line is based on Damascius' reading "Αος καὶ 'Ιλιμος καὶ 'Αος, Jenny and others are greatly puzzled over Damascius' "Αος = Ea; they do not remember the fact that at that time Italic flourished throughout and that no distinction was made in the pronunciation of Α and Ε. "Αος was written probably on account of the foregoing "Αος.
The two longest fragments, containing parts of the Creation-story, belong to the fourth tablet. The one is a fragment of an Assyrian tablet, forming the middle of the story (49 + 36 lines), and published by Delitzsch in his Lesestücke, 97–99, a corrected text of the editio princeps by Smith in TSBA. IV., 368, plate IV.; the other, from Borsippa, is part of a Babylonian tablet, published by Budge in the PSBA. X. (Dec. 1887) added to p. 86, (82–9–18, 3737; 4½ in. × 3½ in.; 43 + 32 lines). The two texts overlap, showing some interesting variant readings. Transliteration and translation, with commentary of frag. I. were published by H. Fox Talbot in TSBA. V. 1 sqq.; translation alone in Rec. Past, IX. 137 sqq.; Smith-Delitzsch Chaldäische Genesis, 90 sqq.; J. Oppert in Ledrain Histoire d’Israël, I. 418–21. Sayce translated both fragments in his Hübbert Lectures (1887) pp. 379–84 and in Rec. Past, I. 186–42. An excellent transliteration and translation, with commentary, is found in Jensen’s Kosmologie, pp. 278–289; 326–46, and additions on pp. 512 sq. In no one part of his most interesting book has Jensen shown such learning and philological acumen, the only cause for complaint being that he did not sufficiently acknowledge “la paternité des interpretations.” A year later, Professor Barton published another transliteration and rendering. The following remarks are confined chiefly to these last three contributions, with constant reference to the texts as published by Budge and Delitzsch.

OBOVERSE. 1. id-du-šum-ma rendered by S(sayce) as a singular, by J(ensen) —B(aron) as plural; J.’s translation is by far the best; par ak rub ut um can hardly mean shrine of the mighty (S.); nor sanctuary of the great ones (B.)—2. S. and J. ma-ḫa-ri-ḫš = maḫar; B. šu-ḫa-ri-ḫš brilliantly. While I agree with B.’s reading, I fail to see where he gets the idea of brilliancy; does he perhaps confound šaḫar and šarar? Unless we assume with S. and J. a mistake of šu for ma (either on the part of the original scribe, something not very unusual, or on that of the editor), we must explain šuḫariš = i na šuḫari; this would be from šaḫaru = saḫaru, the two sibilants interchanging, especially in this verb; saḫaru = to surround, protect, watch; šaḫuru = i bšu = a b urru surrounding, protection; šuḫariš = a b urriš safely, in safety, II R. 42, 22. I would,  

1 Nothing is known of tablet II. beyond the scant notice found in Del. Worterbuch, 65; also of tablet III. very little has as yet been recovered and published in such shape that a critical study of its contents could be based upon it. Parts of the text are published by Delitzsch in his Worterbuch, 100; S. A. Smith Miscellaneous Assyrian Texts, 1–5, and by Pinches in BOR., IV. 26 sqq. Transliteration and provisional translation by Pinches, ibid.; also Sayce, Rec. Past., I. 134–6; Jensen, loc. cit., pp. 278–79. Part of the V. tablet is found in Del. Lesestücke, 94; treated by almost every Assyriologist since Geo. Smith, so that it is nigh impossible to make many mistakes. Barton’s transliteration of ll. 1; 3; 6; 11; 17; 18; 19; and his translation of ll. 5, 6, etc., will hardly be accepted by most Assyriologists.

2 Jensen has shown that in these Tiamat texts the termination -iš is equivalent to ina, ana or kīma, e.g. šašmiš to the fight = ana šašmint; napāṣtā to life; sapariš = ina sapari into the net. According to Jos. Haïlvy, this -iš is the same adverbial ending found in ṭabiš, which stands for an original ṭabišu = ‘good for him’; also see Del. Gram., § 80, 2, b, and § 130.
accordingly, translate l. 2: "under the protection of his father he dwelt (lived) in (his) kingdom.  

La šanān means without rivalry (S.-J.) not unalterable (B.); unalterable is ša lā enū (ניינ) —sikarka ilu Anum,  

B.'s thy command is (the command of) Anu, is preferable to that of J. thy command is Anu. On sikru, Barton may compare my remarks in Hebraica, VII. 84 rem. 6 and 7; his reference (p. 11) to Sargon Cyl. I. 49 (as-kir-ma) is quite unintelligible to me. Sayce's reading si-gar-ka thy gift-day is improbable and his reference to V R. 1. 12 quite unlucky in view of Jensen's remarks ad locum in KB. II. 154-5.  

—l. 6, B. omits -ka after sikar. The translation of ištu umīma (l. 7) by from to-day (J.) is much better than from that day (S.-B.); ki-bit-ka is thy command (S.-J.) not thy word (B.). B. reads correctly in-nin-na-a against Jensen's ināna, but J.-S.'s translation change' is preferable to B.'s resist.—8a B. follows J. in translating šuškū u šušpulu by to exalt and to humble against S.'s high and low.  

šb J. ši lū ḫatka be in thy hand (from išu); B. šiš (ניינ) ḫatka thy hand is stretched forth; S. entreat thy hand. Jensen's reading and translation is by far the most acceptable.—šb lā sarār sikarka may thy command not be resisted (J.-B.); still better would it be to translate be thy command not changed (literally: not twisted, turned, Heb. יִשְׁרָע, Arab. ḫru; cf. IV R. 1. 25a). S.'s untroubled is thy gift-day is entirely out of question.—10. i-du-k-ka (S.-B.) thy power is very good; i-bak-ka (J.) extremely improbable. —11. zananutum ir-mat (J. šad, S.-B.) parak ilani-ma. J. does not translate irmat, B. has an ornament (?) has been established (?). Where S. gets his shrine of the god of the sky (literally, nāl baš šamē), I fail to see. I am almost inclined to consider ir- a mistake either of the scribe or of Budge for mal- both characters being very much alike in Babylonian; we should then have to read zananutum mallat etc. = (with) decorations is filled the shrine of the gods.—15 Zimmern's translation (Jensen, Kosmologie, 513) when thou art in the assembly of the gods (cf. also Stade's Zeitschrift, XI., 159 sqq.) may thy will prevail against all, must at once be accepted against S. and B.—16. read kakkī (not ku, B.)-ka and na-ki (not ku, B.) -rika.—17 sqq. Nowhere does B. indicate whether the syllable bi (e. g. bi-lum) is written with the character bi, kas, kaš, or with be, bad, mid, til, ziz, etc.; he also transcribes alike the syllables, usually written ti and te (or tī), so that in many cases it would be nigh im-

---

* Cf. e.g. I R. 35, No. 2, malkūt lā šānān; V R. 35. 12, ana malikutim kullatu nap-ḥar.

1 I R. 35. 2; šarrūt lā šānān, Winckler, Zeitschrifteze Sargons I., 16, 4; emušān lā šānān, jbid. 191 A 7.; Tigi-Pileser, I. 29; Del., Kosseiter, 9, rem. 5; ZA. II. 209, 10.

2 kēnat amatsu lā e-na-at ki-bit-su, Del., Beest., 93, 29; cf. St. Guyard, Notes de text-
corogphie Assyrienne, (1883), 535.

3 B. writes ILU A-nu-m (original text reads nīm l), but he should either write 1lu or A.N. Beginners will receive the impression that 1lu were an Akkadian word.

3 See, above, I. 2 and V R. 84. 31, a=ša in-nin-nu-šaš utakkaru.

4 B. omits an after ma-am-ma, the word is l. 10; ma-am-ma-an (ina ilan) etc.
possible to reproduce the cuneiform characters after his transcription. 6—17. translate spare his life (gimil napištašu); B.'s avenge the life of him is without foundation.—18. J.—B. read uššizuma i-bi-ri-šunu lu-ba-šu iš-tin. J. They clothed their companion(?) with a garment; B. follows him, but does not translate i-bi-ri. S.'s translation then they set in their midst his saying unique, presupposes a reading in a bi-ri-šunu dib-ba ištin. S. must have had cause for reading ina, and I prefer his reading, until better proof against it is adduced. I also agree with Sayce in reading dibba and translate (his) word (command) they set up in their midst as unique i.e. all important.—21. read ši-kiₙ (Zimmern, not -mat, S.—B.) and translate: thy work be greater (more important) than that of the (other) gods,—22b. and it shall be done, (J., not let it be done, B.) Sayce's rendering, may he confirm the destruction and creation of all that is said is out of question.—28. ep-ša pika set thy mouth (S.—B.); I wonder how many will understand this; translate open thy mouth; li-’i-a-bit (not bat! B.) dibbašu and his (perhaps "thine enemy's") word shall vanish away (be made powerless)."—24. tu-ur ki-bi-šum-ma dib-ba-šu li-iš-lim speak again to him10 and his word shall be restored; J.—B. read lu-ba-šu li-iš-ši turn, speak to it, let the garment be restored. I fail to see why "a garment" should be brought in.—25. ikbima (not ikbima B. nor ikbi, J.): ’i (not i, B.)-a-bit,11 he spake and in his mouth (i.e. that of the god who doth evil) was destroyed his (power of) speech.—26. again he spake unto him and his speech was restored to him (literally "created")12...—27. ki₉ma ġit pišu imuru ili₉ni abēšu; J.—B.'s translation when the gods his fathers saw the effect of his word is certainly better than that of S.13—28. translate with J. they greeted him: Marduk be king.—33. ša hēli šimatu₉ is the fate of the lord (Merodach) not of Bel (B.) still less of Ea (S.); also cf. l. 65 and Rev. l. 12. Barton's a-bi-i-šu should be ab-bi-e-šu.—35. kakkasu u addi means he took it for his weapon (J.) not his weapon he added (B.). 36. ukinsu ba-aṭ-nu he fixed its seat (S.); he placed it (on his stomach(?) (B.); J. more cautiously omits translation of baṭnu. —38. B. omits Su = mašak before išpatum (see PSBA. l. c.) and reads il-ilu-ul; but PSBA. reads i-lu-ul; Delitzsch, i-lu-l. On Il. 38 and 51 Stan. Guyard, loc. cit., § 66, should still be consulted.—Ll. 39—40. Jensen's he made a lightning go

---

6 I notice e.g. ab-bi-i-šu (27), etc., taš-mili (34); i-pu-uš (41); uš-ti-ig-bi-ta (42), a-či (42), mi-ha-a (45); uš-ši-ṣu-am-ma (47); šu (not su') -mi-la (55), uš-ti-sir-ma (59), i-ta-mi-ih, i-ši-1 (66), i-ši (67), ti-ma (68) and many more where he should have read ab-bi-e-šu, taš-mi-e, epuš, etc., to indicate the different characters; especially noteworthy are l. 67 where eši and l. 70 where iši are both written iši. Texts, of which the original is not so accessible, as the case here, should always be transcribed in such a way, that any student, knowing his Assyrian characters, will be able to reproduce exactly the original text.

10 Literally turn and speak to him.

11 On the other hand, l. 30 read za-a-a-ri not za-’a-a-ri as B. does.

12 Jensen reads i-tur iškišuma come, return! he said to it.

13 Like (the word) that issues from his mouth the gods his fathers saw it.
before him, with a destructive (fierce) wrath he filled his bowels, is by far better than B.'s he placed his lightning in his (Kingu's) face. (With) swift destruction he filled his (Kingu's) body.\textsuperscript{14-41} Read šul-mu-u not šul-mu (B.). It is interesting to note that "PSBA. has kir-bi-š Tam-tim (Delitzsch kir-bi-š Ti-amat), which J. translates by Mittlungs-Tiamat, B. host of Tiamat; S. the dragon of the sea."\textsuperscript{42} B.'s nim-mi-ša is wrong for mim-mi-ša.\textsuperscript{15-44} I prefer to translate with Jensen: he brought to her side the net, the present of his father Anu. B. follows S. in rendering 44.a his hand brought near, and S. translates šištī by the bow, remarking that we have here a curiously weakened form kíští instead of kástí.\textsuperscript{45} B. reads correctly im-ḥul-la, but on Rev. II. 13 and 15 he has šāru ḫullu, where he ought also to read im-ḥul-lu; then continue I. 46, šāra lim-na me-ḥa-a a-šam-šu-tum against B.'s šāra limna mi-ḥa-a A-U-ŠU-TUM. Fifteen years ago, people used to read a-u-šu-tum; since then, every Assyriologist reads a-šam-šu-tum ašamšatum for aššatu from aššu be sad, troubled.\textsuperscript{46-46} The sign unknown to Barton is known since Zimmern, Busspalmens, 71, above. B. has read page 70 of Zimmern's book (p. 12 of "Tiamat"). The sign is read either (šāru) daliḫu or ešī = a destructive wind. The character is formed by a double gu and read gu-gu, which is none else than the kuḵu (Heb. וַקְו) of Deluge I. 83 = darkness; the character is thus of good Assyrian origin, by no means Akkadian; šāru la šanān is not a ceaseless wind (S.-B.), but a wind whose equal does not exist.\textsuperscript{50} narkabtu ši-kin (Jensen) la maḥri ga-lit-ta īrkab, J. he mounted the chariot, something unequalled, the terrible.\textsuperscript{17-51} a I prefer to read with Barton iq-mid-sim-ma\textsuperscript{18} he harnessed it, against Jensen's iz-ziz-zim-ma he stood firm (upon it).\textsuperscript{52a} read kakkū(?) lā pa-du-u ra-hi-ğu (not ič, B.).\textsuperscript{54b} sa-pa-na (not nu, as B.) lamdu (= permansive of lamadu) they know how to overthrow; so with J., against he cast down understanding (B.) or they sweep away the learned (S.).\textsuperscript{60} translate to the place of Tiamat (ašriš Tiamat) he turned (his face), not humbly he set the... before him (S.), nor straightway Tiamat... he set before his face (B.).\textsuperscript{61} I would suggest to read ina šap-ti [ša]. . . . u-kal-la (= uḵāla) from ḫṣp, kālu

\textsuperscript{14 iškun birku ina panišu, nablmu muštaḥmiṭu zumuršu um-ta-al-la (var. tal-li).}
\textsuperscript{15 PSBA. has the variant mi-im-mi-ša.}
\textsuperscript{16 There are several words aššu, meaning: 1. to fortify (יוֹרִח), uššīš for u'aššīš, I founded (I R. 65, 1; Del. Gram., §104, II). 2. nest of a bird (cf. uššūš, II R. 22, 5, c) adattu, uššum and ḫšu; also = dwelling, habitation, šlu, dadmu. 3. moth V R. 41, 7 gh; Aram. ʿṣṣ. 4. be sad, troubled; Aram. ʿṣṣ, Del. Gram., §102, whence our aššāš- (or šu)-tu hurricane, storm, trouble, šākummatu, šaḥarratu, tešū.}
\textsuperscript{17 Much better than the fiery chariot (B.) or he rode in a chariot of destiny that retreats without a rival (S.).}
\textsuperscript{18 Cf. čamadi ša narkabti, II R. 27, 24, ab.}
to make a noise, cry out = she cried aloud (with her lips); also in l. 72 I am inclined to read ina šaptiša lul-la-a u-ḵāl sarrāti with her lips she cried out lullā sarrāti = an abundance of evil. B. follows S. in rendering with her hostile lip she contended opposition.—62. rit-tuš-šu (B.) incorrect for lak-tuš-šu.—63f. read iḻu and iṯhema not ittušu and iṯhima. Sayce translates the gods exalted him, no doubt reading i-душ-u (יו'יל).—67. inaṭalma e-ši malāḵšu he saw and confounded was his reason (literally "his way"). Barton’s reading i-ši misled him into considering this form a pretibite of še’u; but I can not understand why he translates she beheld and saw his way. S. she looks also for his counsel.—68. sapiba ţemašu-ma šiḥati episitus. Jensen’s rendering is far better than B.’s captured was his plan, while S.’s then the rebellious one (Tiamat) appointed him the overthrower of the command of Bel, is entirely out of question. Reverse, l. 23 we read kigunga upthurša issaḫa her host was broken up, her throne he scattered (or as Nīfal was scattered.) Based on this line I would suggest for l. 73 the following reading: bat-ta[ka kig]ruša belum ilani ti-bu-ka (permansive): Around thee, o Lord of the gods, cometh her host, and l. 74 perhaps [puḫ-ru-uš]-šu-una; ip-ḫu-ru-šu-nu aš-ruk-ka their throne they gather where thou art (so Sayce correctly). Where B. gets his rendering to their(?) place, I fail to see.—75a. we must, of course, supply with J. is-ši-ma but the lord lifted up the aḫḫu, his mighty weapon.—76. [ana kirbiš] Tiamat against Tiamat, on whom he takes vengeance he hurled it (the aḫḫu) saying thus (kišām)—l. 77a. are perhaps four signs wanting; one might tentatively supply [kišma ša lib]-ba-a-ti e-liš naša-ti as thou didst excite dissensions (i. e. rebellion) on high.—78 read with Jensen (literally “excite resistance”)). The following lines are too mutilated to allow a [...][lib-]ba-ki-ma di-ki a-na-an-[tum] gather courage and give resistance connected translation.—L. 80. we may read ta-zi-ri thou didst hate, ʾπιτ; 81.

19 lulla as well as laša and līlēnu are reduplicated forms of the stem מַלְלָה be strong, abundant; see Beiträge zur Assyriologie, I. 479, rem. 1.
20 See Verstand word zeraʊprent und sein Tun verworren.
21 Reading ip-kid for ep-bīt.
22 See, however, Lehmann, Šamašsumukīn, II., 42.
23 Literally to thy place, ašruk-ka = ina aš-ri-ka.
24 So Jensen.
25 Libbatu, pl. libbatu anger, wrath, rebellion; cf. V R 7, 26, ina ma-li-e lib-ba-a-ti in the fulness of my anger; ZA.V.188, 15 = Journal asiatique, XVI. (1890) 319, 15; Deluge, 162 īteziš īlu Bel lib-ba-ti im-ta-li ša ilani Iṣigī Bel was wroth and anger filled (his heart) against the Iṣigī. HEBRAICA, I. 176; Del., Wörterbuch, 250; 254, 3; Beiträge zur Assyriologie, I. 131 and Deluge, 110. The noun is derived from lababu be excited, cf. Song of Sol. 17, 8, and Deutsche Literatur-zeitung, 1888, col. 1293; also cf. našabu.
26 Before libbaki one might supply bā-1-li (imperative of abalū) cf. Haupt, ASKT. 76, 8. Zimmern, Dušešṣerim, 47; Haupt, ZK. II. 283 and Andover Review, (July, 1894) p. 95, rem. 6. libbī abalu = antinim inducit (a mere formula not needing a preposition, Müller, ZA. 1 355 od I R.11, 88)= abalu kašṣattu (Deluge, 18) = uštabbil karassu (karšu), Haupt, KAT, 501.
ἀνα ἤπα-᾿i-ru[ka] to thy husband; 82. ἀνα pa-ra-a-ĝ AN an (var. a) -nu-ti against the command of the godhead; 83 [lim-ni]-a-ți te-šēʾi-i-ma evil things thou didst seek after.

REVERSE.—I. 1. I would suggest to supply [ki-a-am] or [ki-ša anan], etc. As thou didst direct thy evil deed against my fathers.—2. with J. therefore may be tied down thy army, and thy weapons may they be bound (i. e. made harmless).—3. ša-a-ša fight would not be queried by an Assyriologist acquainted with Lotz, Tigrath-pîleser, I., p. 84; Stan. Guyard, Notes, § 31; ZK. II. 390; ZA. I. 51; IV. 227 (K. 3216, 8); it is kwargs and tuquntu.—L 5. read maḫ-ḫu-tiš i-te-mi u-ša-an-ni ti-en-ša she considered herself defeated and lost her balance of mind. maḫḫutu defeat; maḫḫutis emi illika, he was considered as defeated. See my remarks in HEBRAICA, VII. 100, 101 and rem. 33, ibid. S. she uttered her former spells. Cf. Haupt’s remarks in HEBRAICA, I. 220 on ušan ni ῥe ῥe she changed her plan. B. might have adopted J.’s correction of e-lītā into e-li-iš.—7 šuršiš malmaši itūra ʾīšdīša, B. from its base completely trembled (itūra, מָלִּךְ) her seat. What does this really mean? Sayce is no clearer from its roots she strengthened her seat completely. Completely her inside burst into two parts, is the translation of Del. Wörterbuch, 223-24; 368, 2; Gram., § 219, 8b, which I prefer to that of Jensen. 30—L. 8. The meaning of ta-ā is not known to Barton. Cf. Lotz Tigrath-pîleser, 97–8; Haupt Akkadische Sprache, XXXII; ZK. I. 320; Del-Zimmer, Bussepsalmen, 117 (beg.) =šiptu; ZA. III. 305 (med.)—9. uša’alušunu kakkesunu they appealed to their weapons, i. e. “they made their weapons appeal to the gods of battle;” see my remarks in HEBRAICA, VII. 60, and the literature given there. —10. Barton’s Tiamat attacked is from Sayce. Jensen much better then approached each other.—11. šašmiš = ana šašmi for the fight; no query is needed. Jensen’s reading it-šu-šu (S.-B. it-tib-bu) is excellent (םולא), they stormed, rushed against one another; taḫazīš does not mean furiously (B.) but is = ana taḫazi to the fight.—LI. 13 14. I agree with S., whom B. follows in rendering an evil wind, to seize her from behind, he let loose before him; then opened her mouth Tiamat to crush it (i.e. “to swallow the evil wind.”)—16. The strong winds karšaša izanum a does not mean tortured her stomach (B. after S.) but

28 Barton maḫḫu-tiš i-te-mi uš-an-an-ni ti-in-ša.
29 Also Beiträge zur Assyriologie, L. 162 rem. 3.
30 Von unten auf gerade durch Heim zusammengerester Grund.
31 We have in Assyrian at least three nouns ῃ : 1. Incantation from the verb ῃ, utu, 𒀭, see Del. Leestes, 95 d) 18 l. 19; IV R. 7, 45. a; 22, 12–18; V R. 53, 74; 65, 20. d. According to Jensen, Kosmologie, 382, the Assyrian is borrowed from the Akkadian; while Sayce (ZA. V. 284) believes that there was in the Mitanni language a word term or tiwa: word. 2. Room, Zimmer, l. c. 117 = Hebr. נָמַה; Delitzsch in Bär, Ezechiel XVI. (del.); Del. Leestes, 183 s. v. "דכד: 1 muedu; cf. perhaps II R. 36. 1 a, te-e ʾēb-bī. Hommel, Geschichtliche Babylonien und Assyrien, 303, reads III R. (6) No. 7, ti tiʾamat sea-shore. 3. meal, viaticum, Zimmer, l. c., ad p. 43; Deluge, 195 and 207 ta-a amel; V R. 28. 84. c fta-a (var. ῃ) u =a-ka[lu]; fem. teʾatum, II R. 48. 46. h. ZK. I. 134 rem. 1, etc.
filled it; so first Guyard, Notes, § 87 whom Jensen, p. 338, might have quoted.—17. read in-ni-kud libbaša her heart sank, t. e. "she lost courage" (S.), not her waist was seized (B.); continue wide opened he her mouth.—18. izzuł (not izzuł he set, B.) he grasped, from nazaḵu to grasp, on which see Hebraica, VII. 90, rem. 17 e; iḥtepi karassa he split (not mutilated, B. following S.) her stomach.—19. u-šal-liṯ libba does not mean: he mastered (her) heart (so B. after S.) but he cut out (her) heart.26—26. u-še-çu-ma nap-ša-tuš e-ṭi-ru. Jensen’s translation, he let them escape and spared their life, will be accepted by all Semitists against B.’s, they carried her (Tiamat) out alive, they escaped.—28. read e-sir-šunutu he approached them.—30. begin ga-du, cf. l. 38, = and, along with; then continue tub-ḵa-a-ti the regions (t. e., the world).—31. še-rit-su na-šu-u = they bore his punishment; kalu-ų ki-šuk-kiš they were kept in prison (bondage). B. his kišuk was finished. J. refers to V R. 47. 56, a, but does not offer a translation.—32, b, șu-ud(!) pul-ḥa-taş ża-νu, B. with a work (reading šupir) of fear they were troubled; translate they were filled with fear.—34. it-ta (-ad, so Budge) di ẓir-ri-e-ti i-ḏis-šu-nu he put their hands in bonds (literally, ropes), so with Jensen, p. 165, against B. he laid their hands prostrate, and S. his hand lays blindness (on their eyes).—35. gadu tuḵmatišunu šapalšu ikbus, B.’s together with their battles beneath himself he trod, is to be corrected according to S. and J.—L. 43. read ẓardu not ẓurdu (B.).—45. ẓirīš Tiamat does not mean like a serpent, Tiamat (B.), but toward Tiamat.—46. read i-ṣid-sa with J. (cf. Rev. l. 7) and S. against B.’s i-rit-sa.—47. I would not be surprised if a new collation of the text would yield la pa- (not maš) du-ų; instead of muḥḥi (B.) read muḥha (Budge).—49. uṣṭabil not he bore (B.), but he caused to bear (J.).—50. i-mu-ru-ma p-pu (! J., not ab-bu) šu uḥ- đu (not da-) u he saw it and his face rejoiced, not his fathers saw it, as B., following S., who also translates i-ri-šu at the savour instead of he gloried.—51. ši-di-e S. the spirits (?), J.-B. correctly a present.—52. inuḥma bēlum šalamtuš ibaru the Lord quited down, he saw her (Tiamat’s) corpse (J.). S. (followed by B.) so the Lord rested, his body he feeds

23 See Lyon, Manuel. nakadu, II B. 25, 23; V R. 16, 77, cd; V R. 7, 31. ikkud libbašu irša nakuttu; akkud arša nikitti I became afraid, fright seized me (KB. III. 2, 90, 27); akkud nakutti arša V R. 84, 36, a.; also ḫād, 5. b.; and 65, 23, a; K 126, 5 murqu nakdu (for nakdu) a frightening disease.
24 Cf. Zimmmer, Busspalamen, 103, rem. 1; Praetorius, ZDMG, 82, 81 sqq.; ušallīṯ = iḥtaqqī; also ZK. I 302; II 22-23 and note 4 (ibid.); še başaḵu II R. 39, 14. qh.
26 kišukkanu = kilum (Hebr. נקֶּכַּע). V R. 47, 56, a. we read bit kili = šit ki-šuk ךַּעַנִי; ina ki-li, KB. II. 266, 81 = מֶקֶל יגש. Delitzsch, Hebrew and Assyrian, 20, 4; Peiser, Babylonische Verträge der Berliner Museen (Berlin, 1880). CL. 8 mentions ki-13-ki sippari. Connected with kišukkanu may also have been kiškittim elippi, Del., Lesen. 28, VL. 81, a part of the ship, perhaps "the prison cell." Pinches, BOR. I. 43 explains it as “perhaps the ribs of a ship”; also the kiš-kit-te-e of Gilgameš-Ninmrod may belong to this noun, in the meaning of slaves, prisoners.
(while B. then her body he dragged).—53. J. and B. read šir-ku b(p)u uzāzu ibannā niklati, translated by J. ... and he performed wonderful deeds; B. (his) advance (?) he strengthened, he forms cunning (plans), while S. makes it he strengthens his mind, he forms a clever plan; ibannā niklati is best translated as J. does; the beginning of the line might be read šir ḳu-pu uzāzu the foul (rotten) flesh he tore away. —54. Unless Budge’s publication of the text is wrong, we cannot read with S. and B. maš-ki-e (her) skin; 54, b, can hardly be read ana nik-la-a-ti-šu (S. and B.) but rather ana šina šu (J.) in (his) two halves(?).

—55. B. follows S. with her likeness, which he prepared, he overshadowed the heavens, but mišlušša iškunamma šamama uğallil means half of her he stood up, and made it overshadow the heavens.—Ll. 58–9 B. follows S. pretty closely, but Jensen’s translation is far better.—60. imšuḥma bēlum ša zu-ab-bi37 nutuššu then the Lord of the deep measured off its circuit (i. e., of the primeval sea); so with J. against S. the Lord measured the offspring of the deep or B. the Lord established bounds to the destructiveness (?) of the deep.—62. B. omits to translate ša-ma-mu which he had built as a heaven.—63. read ma-ha (not ka, B.) -zi-šun....... 

37 zu-ab-bi; this and other passages show that zu-ab-bu is a good Semitic noun; that ZU-AB is not to be read apšu.
38 nutu, according to Jensen, from a verb nātu or nātu, whence also ni-l-tu (V R. 17, 51-2. d) enclosure. ni-l-tu (or -ta) lamā occurs often; ni-it ru-ti hurdle or fold for the cattle. Lyon, Manual, 122 derives all from 1112 in which he is followed by Lehmann, Šamaš-šumu-kin I. 138; Del., Gram. § 114, p. 313 No., cf. Hebr. 112, and 112.
THE LETTERS OF ABDIHEBA.

BY PROF. MORRIS JASTROW, JR., PH. D.,


Through Dr. Zimmern’s translations* of the five el-Amarna tablets addressed by Abdišeba the Governor of Jerusalem to Amenophis III., a satisfactory basis has been secured for the historical utilization of these precious documents, while the copious notes which Zimmern adds to his translations, besides their avowed object of forming the justification for his renderings, contain material of inestimable value in the philological study of the el-Amarna correspondence in general. In addition to Dr. Zimmern’s translations, we now have those of the distinguished French savant, Joseph Halévy, who, in the course of his valuable and suggestive series of articles covering the entire correspondence,† reaches the five tablets in question in the Nov.–Dec. number, 1891, of the Journal Asiatique, (pp. 517–531); and also the interpretations of Prof. Sayce‡ which however, while containing some ingenious suggestions are not sufficiently accurate to be of much service in a close study of the texts.

Comparing the translations of Zimmern and Halévy, it will be found that while there is substantial agreement in the interpretations, still the points of divergence are sufficient to warrant further study; and both Zimmern and Halévy will, I am sure, be glad to welcome suggestions and corrections that are offered in the hope of contributing to the understanding of the important events referred to in the tablets. Before legitimate conclusions as to the political and social status of Palestine during the 15th century before this era may be drawn from these tablets and others bearing upon them, it is essential to clear up as many obscurities as possible in the language of the tablets and no less essential to recognize the limits of our present knowledge. Supplementing my own studies of these tablets by a comparison with Zimmern’s and Halévy’s translations, I accordingly offer an analysis of their contents which will, I trust, be found to mark an advance in the interpretation of the political events, underlying the correspondence; and incidental to the analysis, I shall discuss points and questions raised by the letters. Taking up the latter in the

‡ Records of the Past (new series), Vol. V. pp. 66-76.
order as published by Messrs. Winckler and Abel in Vol. II. of their splendid edition of the Berlin and Bulaq portion of the remarkable find,* I begin with

No. 102.

A general criticism to be offered on Zimmern's translations is that while bent upon furnishing a literal rendition, he fails to give an adequate view of the continuity in the syntactical constructions of the text; and as a consequence he does not always grasp the full force of the situation portrayed. Thus, immediately after the introductory phrases, it is clear as Halévy proposes that the 5th and 6th lines must be taken together as follows: "What have I done against the king my lord that they should slander me in the presence of the king my lord?"

Again, lines 14–16 belong together, thus, "Why should I therefore do wrong to the king my lord as long as the king my lord lives?" Zimmern, by breaking the sentence at line 15, misses the point which consists in Abdiheba's protestation of his gratitude towards his Egyptian master to whom he owes his exalted position.

For what follows the construction demands that lines 17–24 be regarded as a single paragraph. The first a ḫâbi (1. 17) is here used in a conditional sense "if I say"—the present tense in Assyrian having this force precisely as the German "spreche ich"—and the second a ḫâbi (1. 23) preceded by énuma i.e. "and when I say" introduces the alternative clause. The paragraph must therefore be rendered as follows: "If I say to the messenger of the king my lord (i.e. if I say to the king through the messenger) Why do you show favor to the Ḫabiri and oppose the governors (meaning himself) they calumniate me before the king my lord and when I say the provinces of the king my lord are going to ruin, they persist in calumniating me before the king my lord." Abdiheba refers to messages that in previous letters he has sent to Amenophis, but which were used to throw discredit upon him. His protestations of good faith were unheeded and his statements as to the fullness of the provinces under his control called into question. The double use of a ḫâbi with the repetition of the phrase "they calumniate" makes Abdiheba's appeal very forcible. He declares that no matter what he says, his enemies gaining the ear of the king prejudice the latter against him. After this introduction, which is naught but a petition to the king to have confidence and faith in his governor, Abdiheba proceeds to set forth what has happened since the king sent garrisons into the district of Abdiheba—probably in response to the latter's request. Unfortunately at this point the tablet is broken, and it is only a conjecture, though supported by a few words to be read in the succeeding lines that Abdiheba complains of the troops which were taken away by a certain Yanḥamu and therefore proved of no help to him.

---

* Der Testamentfund von El-Amarna; 3 vols., Berlin, 1889-90. Zimmern having given a transliteration of these letters, it is needless to do so again unless based on a renewed examination of the originals.
Lines 34–35 are most happily restored by Zimmern and he is unquestionably right as against Halévy in beginning a new sentence with paʿarat, the subject of which is the following alānī. Parallel to the repetition of the phrases above noted, we find in this paragraph for the sake of greater emphasis, the phrase liskin šarru [bēlu] anā matišu twice used, in each case as a conclusion to certain circumstances set forth. “There are no troops,” says Abdiheba, “therefore let the king have a lookout for his province;” and again “the cities of the king my lord are cut loose from allegiance inasmuch as Ilīmilku has ruined the entire province of the king; therefore let the king my lord have a lookout for his province.”

Line 35 aḵābi is again to be taken in a conditional sense. “Were I to say” namely, as above, to the messenger of the king, “I am going to enter into the presence of the king my lord.” We are not to suppose, however, that Abdiheba puts the hypothetical case of his voluntarily deciding to proceed to Egypt for the purpose of an interview with Amenophis. The paragraph beginning with l. 35 and extending to l. 46 evidently contains the governor’s reply to a demand made by Amenophis, asking Abdiheba to present himself at the Egyptian court in order to give an account of his doings. Viewed in this light l. 40b–41a can only be a supplementary phrase to the foregoing. Halévy’s proposition to read the word at the beginning of l. 41 alānī-MEŠ and render “cities,” though ingenious is out of the question; but hardly more satisfactory is it to assume that Abdiheba should say that he will “see the tears” of the king. Recognizing this, Dr. Zimmern (in a private communication) raises the question whether we are not simply to read 抬ñ under the assumption of a superfluous use of the plural sign which is not at all surprising in the el-Amarna texts.* It seems to me beyond doubt, whether a reference to the original bears out this reading or not, that Zimmern has hit the correct sense. I would therefore render “Were I to say (etc. to the messenger) I am ready to go to the king my lord in order to see the countenance of the king my lord, there is the strong hostility towards me (preventing me) so that I am unable to come to the king my lord.” Abdiheba declares that the hostile state of the country hinders him from obeying the order of Amenophis. Therefore, he continues, “may it seem pleasing to the king my lord to send garrison troops so that I may come into the presence of the king my lord.” Note again the characteristic redundancy of expression, introduced as in the former instances for the sake of greater emphasis. The construction of the following paragraph is not altogether clear, due in part to the defectiveness of l. 48. The essential part of the paragraph which extends to l. 56 consists in the declaration following upon

---

* For irregularities of this kind, see Bezold, The Tell-el-Amarna Tablets of the British Museum, p. xiv.
aḵābi; what precedes is introductory thereto. The temptation is strong to take the two phrases beginning with ēnuma in parallelism with one another and bearing in mind the extended significance of the stem āṣu, particularly in Hebrew,* it is not impossible that it should be synonymous with bālātū. In that case the two phrases would express a pious wish for the life of the king and the safety of the royal messenger, or, as Zimmerm would have it, messengers. Still, the use of ēnuma argues against such a supposition; and it seems more satisfactory to take the first ēnuma as expressive of a purpose (corresponding to the Arabic ʿāl) and the second in the ordinary temporal or conditional sense (corresponding to Arabic ʿašir). I would, therefore, render "And it is in order that the king may live that when the messenger of the king sets forth, I say, etc."

In justification for my proposition to fill up l. 48 by reading rabīṣ šarri bēli instead of Zimmerm's conjecture rabīṣēšu, I would point to l. 17 of the obverse. In both passages, Abdiheba has in mind the messenger through whom he communicates with the king. The u at the end of ittazu may simply be the overlapping vowel, or one of those inaccuracies with which these letters abound. Continuing, I would propose to take l. 50 1a tasamiu ana iāši as a kind of ḫal construction, to be joined to mātātī as follows: "gone are the lands of the king my lord, no longer hearkening unto me [i.e. rebellious]," and precisely as in the three instances above noted, Abdiheba solemnly repeats "gone are all the governors, so that there is not any governor [left] to the king my lord." "Therefore," he continues, "let the king direct his countenance to the troops† that he may send on the troops of the king my lord [since] there are no longer any lands [left] to the king; the Ḫabiri having plundered all the lands of the king." The style, it will be noticed, increases in redundancy as the writer proceeds.

The letter proper concludes with a sharp alternative "If troops are forthcoming within the present year, the provinces can still be saved; if not, they are hopelessly lost." There follows an interesting subscript in the form of an order addressed by Abdiheba to the royal scribe, who, in this case, may be identical with the messenger who forwards the letter. The point is of importance as illustrating the relations existing between Amenophis and Abdiheba besides throwing light upon the employment of the Babylonian language and script as the medium of communication. Abdiheba, a native of Palestine, probably does not employ a scribe of his own but uses one furnished by his Egyptian master. The identity of the scribe with the messenger, moreover, would indicate that it was at the Egyptian court where the language and script of Babylonia was acquired—a fact which

* Note for Biblical Hebrew the use of מָשָׁא' in the sense of free, safe, as e.g. 1 Sam. xiv. 41 further developed in Post-biblical Hebrew where the verb becomes a technical term for being "free from an obligation."

† pādāṭe. See Dr. W. Mueller's note, Zd. VII. p. 64.
is borne out by the study tablet found in the el-Amarna collection and which accounts for the peculiar form of the script in these letters. Moreover it follows from the use of such terms as pīdāte and v'eu ("officer")—Egyptian words as Erman and Mueller have shown—that the scribe and messenger was acquainted with Egyptian, but this in itself does not settle his nationality. That the writer was not a Babylonian is shown by the artificial manner in which he handles the language, both as far as the writing itself is concerned (e. g. in placing the dual sign before the ideogram to which it belongs instead of after it) and the style itself which, apart from its awkwardness, is defective in the use of prepositions and full of constructions that must have shocked a Babylonian. Again, these faulty constructions, as well as some words occurring in the letters, are traceable to Hebrew or Aramaic influences, so that the question as to the nationality of the scribe and messenger finally hinges upon the further question whether these faulty constructions and introduction of foreign terms are due to Abdiheba or to the scribe. Even supposing the former to have dictated the letter in Babylonian and in the form in which the letters lie before us, it is still necessary to assume that the scribe was also acquainted with Hebrew, since some of his mistakes in the writing of words could only have been made by one who while writing Babylonian was thinking in Hebrew. The conclusion, therefore, seems to be justified, pending any evidence to the contrary, that the scribe had acquired his knowledge of Babylonian at the Egyptian court, while his mother tongue was Hebrew, or, more accurately speaking, that dialect of Hebrew current in Palestine at the time and which, as will be shown later on, has a decidedly Aramaic tinge. Who, indeed, could be better fitted to act as a go-between for Amenophis and Abdiheba than a native Palestinian in the employ of the Egyptian court? It is natural to suppose, moreover, that the long-continued supremacy of Egypt over Palestine, together with the close relations that in consequence existed between the two countries, should have resulted in providing a regular training in Egypt for such Palestinian natives as enlisted in the international service.

Coming back to the colophon we find that it enjoins upon the scribe to transmit to the king in clear terms the message of Abdiheba, and by way of a summary adds as the kernel of the letter "all the lands of the king my lord are going to ruin." This method of summing up is characteristic of Abdiheba's letters and is found in all of them. Thus in Nos. 104 and 105 we find the same order given, and it is probable that it is to be supplied also for Nos. 103 and 106. In the latter, the essence of the letter is summed up in the advice that the king have a look out for his land; in Nos. 104 and 105, Abdiheba closes with a renewed protestation of his fidelity to the king which the letters are intended to illustrate and to prove.
THE LETTERS OF ABDIHEBA.

Viewing the letter under consideration as a whole, we find that it consists of eleven distinct paragraphs as follows:

Lines 1-4—Introduction.
Lines 5-16—Refutation of the charges brought against Abdiheba.
Lines 17-24—Illustration of the malicious conduct of his enemies.
Lines 25-33—Statement of what happened after the troops previously asked for had been sent by Amenophis into Palestine.
Lines 34-38—General warning to the king and a special one against Ilimilklu, who has abetted the rebellion among the cities of the king.
Lines 39-43—Statement of Abdiheba that prevailing hostilities prevent him from presenting himself in person at the Egyptian court.
Lines 44-47a—Abdiheba declares his readiness to come to Egypt if garrisons are sent to his aid.
Lines 47b-52—Declares that the rebellious provinces with their governors have passed beyond his control.
Lines 53-56—Requests troops against the Habiri who have plundered the whole country.
Lines 57-60—Presents the alternative of a restoration of the former conditions by a speedy reinforcement or a complete loss of the provinces through further delays.
Lines 61-64—Order to the royal scribe to give a clear report to the king. Summing up of the situation.

The letter assumes previous communications from Amenophis in which charges have been preferred against Abdiheba and the order given to the latter to present himself before Amenophis for the purpose, probably, of giving an account of himself; and the brevity of the references to the Habiri and Ilimilklu, points with equal clearness to other communications on the part of Abdiheba in which their conduct must have been set forth in detail. The question arises in how far do the remaining letters supply the gap? Proceeding to No. 108, it will be found that its proper place is before No. 102.

No. 108.

The first eleven lines unfortunately are very badly preserved. The three opening lines containing the introductory address may be restored from a comparison with No. 102, but a real difficulty begins with 1. 4. As in No. 102, Abdiheba plunges at once in medias res. I venture to fill up the beginning of 1. 4 by the words [a-mur šar]ri, and in justification would point to Nos. 104, 105, 106, all of which begin in this peculiarly Hebraic fashion, amur being the equivalent for ʾāḥar; in the case of No. 104, moreover, we have amur followed by šarri precisely as in No. 103. If Zimmern’s conjecture for line 5 ušerubunii is correct, the reference in these two lines would be to a message that the king
has sent Abdiheba. For the commencement of l. 6, the parallel No. 106, 4 bears out Zimmerm's reading amur ēpša; and he is also right in his continuation of the line. This being admitted, we would now expect a mention of the persons who have committed the deed which is spoken of. From l. 29 where at the end of a paragraph, the writer sums up "See, this deed is the deed of Milkil and the deed of the Lā'waites," it will surely not be considered too bold to suppose these personages to have been referred to in the passage under consideration. As a matter of fact, l. 8 preserves the last elements of [La]-ā-wa and I would therefore propose to complete by reading as in l. 29 Milkil u mārē La-ā-wa. But it is quite hopeless to determine what was said about Milkil and the Lā'waites in these lines, since two lines are entirely gone. Line 11 contains a verb ušerubu and assuming the parties just mentioned to be the subject, we may reasonably conjecture that an attack made by them was spoken of and one of considerable import, for the king is urged by Abdiheba to have a lookout, since the hostilities have spread until they embrace the entire province. The next paragraph, fortunately, is perfectly clear. It extends from line 14 to 19. Introduced by the frequent amur, it speaks of the manner in which the cities of Gezer, Ascalon and Lachish abetted the cause of the opponents of Abdiheba, furnishing "eatables, oil, and all kinds of things to them." The individuals referred to are again according to the above conjecture Milkil and the Lā'waites; and there is another reference to the same parties in the a.m.e. lūti (l. 18) "who have sinned against the king," and against whom Amenophis is urged to send pidāte. There follows a threat similar to the one in No. 102, that unless the reinforcements come within the present year, "the lands with their governors will be no more." The next paragraph (ll. 25-29) reveals the name of the province over which Abdiheba presides, namely, māt ālu Urusalim. In an article on "Egypt and Palestine" (Journal of Bibl. Lit., XL, p. 104) I have called attention to the important fact that Jerusalem appears here as the name of an entire district. True, the addition of the deterrentive for city shows that there must also have been a city of that name, but as in the case of Babel, Ashur and the like, the name was extended from the city to the province of which it formed the seat and centre. It is significant thus to observe that we have in Palestine a political development similar to that characteristic of the various kingdoms of Mesopotamia,—the city as the starting point of power and the province regarded as the extension of the city. In this light we must view the curious expression mātāti ālu Urusalim, "lands or districts of Jerusalem," which occurs in l. 63. Whatever came under Abdiheba's jurisdiction would be included in the city of Jerusalem and the use of the plural clearly points to a considerable extension of his domain comprising several distinct areas, each of which must have formed at one time a māt by itself. A further proof that Jerusalem was actually the name for Abdiheba's province and not merely the
name of a city is furnished by 1.61 of our letter where ? at U_rushalim appears without the determinative for ? ru, showing that the latter when affixed is nothing more than a determinative and therefore not to be translated. Moreover in the two passages just noted, as well as in No. 106, 14, Jerusalem is followed by the determinative for "country." Proceeding a step further, the question arises whether it is possible from the evidence contained in the letters of Abdiheba to determine the extent of the ? at or ? at i of Jerusalem? An indication is given in No. 104, where I. 26, Abdiheba declares that the hostility against him extends ? at i ? e ri ? at i ? ru G?nti-ki-ir-mi-il. The second element of Gintikirmil points unmistakeably to some place in the Carmel range—hence to the north. G?nti (which reading is to be preferred to Halévy's G?nti) as the feminine of ? could appropriately be applied to the "forest range" of Carmel itself. For ? é ri, Zimmern's proposition to identify with ر ر is in every way acceptable and a neat parallel would thus be established between the northern and southern mountain range of Palestine. Abdiheba being at pains to specify that the disturbances within this territory from south to north are directed against him, it is but legitimate to conclude that as the ? azan of Jerusalem, he held sway over the districts referred to. In the west, on the other hand, his rule does not appear to reach far beyond Jerusalem, for although the coast cities of Gath and Ascalon are involved, as well as cities lying near the coast like Gezer and Lachish, they are not spoken of in a manner that would point to their standing immediately under Abdiheba's sway. They abet the cause of the governor's opponents, furnish them with provisions, and allow themselves to be hired by the latter, but Abdiheba does not charge them with having revolted from him. Returning to the subject, the mention of Jerusalem also explains the expression ? na ? s ri ? anni No. 102, 11. The passage forms a parallel to No. 103, 25-28, and the "place" to which Amenophis has appointed Abdiheba can be no other than Jerusalem.

The three phrases introduced by a mur (I. 25, 29, 32) I take as forming the ground for the appeal (beginning with I. 34) which Abdiheba makes to the king to investigate the real state of affairs. For the sake of Jerusalem, he says, and in view of what the clans of Milkil and ? labâ' have done by playing into the hands of the ? habiri, and inasmuch as the king has acted justly towards him in the case of the ? asi, —therefore, let the king make inquiries of his messengers. Abdiheba, thereupon, proceeds to enumerate the points to which the inquiry should be directed and in doing so, reiterates the statements made by him in this and other communications. Owing to the breaks in the closing lines of the obverse and the opening lines of the reverse, not all the points referred to can be determined, but enough is preserved to show that Abdiheba prefers serious charges against his opponents, claiming that their transgression was heavy, that they devastated the fields and that they furnished food of all kinds to those whom they gained over to
their side. The paragraph containing this request for an inquiry may be said to extend from 38b to 48b, but is broken into two sections at line 43 where he repeats lišalma, much as in the preceding letter, a long paragraph is divided up in this way. The demand for an investigation leads the writer naturally to further and direct statements regarding the situation and it may be that this statement begins prior to l. 48. The question is not of great moment, for the two paragraphs comprising 38b to 59 belong together and form the body of the letter. Again in the second paragraph, the introductory verb lišemī šarri “may the king know” is repeated at line 57b, by which, as in the cases noted above, a subdivision is marked. The clear feature of this paragraph is the reference to Adā’ whose defection, as he announces in the preceding lines, took place prior to the arrival of the special messenger Pauru sent by Amenophis to Jerusalem. Beyond this, however, the passage is obscure and indeed these lines down to 57 are perhaps the most puzzling in the series of letters under consideration. Neither Zimmern nor Halévy offers any satisfactory interpretation, and I confess myself unable to make anything out of it at present.

Line 58—Zimmern wishes to place the words mušērā ḥarrāna at the end of l. 57, but without sufficient warrant as it seems to me. Halévy’s rendition of this passage, viz.: “I cannot take the road to go to the king as thou knowest” is altogether satisfactory. Abdiheba again, as in No. 102, excuses himself for not personally pleading his case before the king. At the same time the brief way in which the excuse is made implies that in another communication the subject has been fully covered. The letter proper closes with a renewed appeal to the king. Jerusalem being the city over which the king has placed his name, “it is not meet” concludes Abdiheba, “to desert the districts of Jerusalem.” In the postscript addressed as usual to the royal scribe and messenger, Abdiheba salutes the scribe as “thine servant, I prostrate myself, thy servant am I.” Making due allowance for meaningless formalities implied in such modes of address, still Abdiheba would not so speak to any but a high official. The salutation thus bears out the opinion above advanced as to the status of the scribe who acts as the “go-between.” As in No. 102, Abdiheba asks the messenger to report the message clearly. There follows a second postscript addressed to the king. Coming back to the Kaši of whom mention was incidentally made in the letter, Abdiheba enters a plea on their behalf. He hopes that even if the king decides upon inflicting punishment upon them, he will not put those to death who are in Abdiheba’s house. Summing up the contents of this letter, we have the following paragraphs:

(1) Lines 1–3—Introduction.

(2) Lines 4–18—Account of the doings of Milkil and Labā’(?), Abdiheba asks the king in view of prevailing hostilities to have a care for his land.
(3) Lines 14–19—Declares that Gezer, Ascalon and Lakiš have aided the enemy. Asks for troops against those who have sinned towards the king.

(4) Lines 20–25—Threatens that if troops do not come in the course of the year, the provinces with their governors will be lost.

(5) Lines 25–33a—Pleads on behalf of Jerusalem, reminds the king of what the clans of Milkiš and Lab‘a have done and appeals to the king’s sense of justice as manifested in the case of the Kašites.

(6) Lines 33b–42—Asks for investigation into the sad condition of affairs of the country.

(7) Lines 43–48—Urges investigation in regard to the food furnished the opponents of Abdiheba. Declares that by the time that the special envoy Pa‘oru came, Ad‘a‘ was already in revolt against the king.

(8) Lines 49–57a—Urges the king in view of this hostile attitude of Ad‘a‘ to send garrison troops during this year. [Rest of passage obscure.] Mention of Jacline.

(9) Lines 57b–59—Informs the king of his inability to report in person.

(10) Lines 60–63—Final appeal to the king not to desert Jerusalem.

(11) Lines 64–70—Address to the royal scribe, summing up the substance of the letter by the renewed pledge of fidelity.

(12) Line 71—Postscript. Appeal on behalf of the Kaši.

No. 104.

This letter, which is in a better state of preservation than the rest of the series, adds materially to our knowledge of the situation. Its important feature is the prominent part enacted by the Habiri.

The introduction is longer than ordinary, extending as it does to l. 16. Upon the salutation follow three clauses, each introduced by a múr and intended to add emphasis to the appeal for assistance which constitutes the purpose of the letter. The first of these clauses is especially interesting because of the phrase (applied to the king) “whose name is established from the rising to the setting of the sun.” Its Hebrew coloring is unmistakable, cf. Malachi 1.11. In the second and third clauses, Abdiheba declares that he is more than a mere governor; he furnishes tribute; he is a friend of the king (rub i-šarrī = יִרְבְּיָשָׁרִי 1 Kgs. iv. 5)), and it is to the latter that he owes his position. In the letter proper, he begins by reminding the king of the men and women that were promptly placed by him in the hands of Shuta the envoy of the king, upon Shuta’s arrival in the district. For all that, and despite his fidelity to Amenophis, hostilities have spread to the south and north.*

In line 80, Zimmern’s proposition to read en ‘i may again be accepted; and the reading strengthens Halévy’s interpretation of the difficult phrase in l. 33

* See above, No. 103.

*3
which has been the occasion of considerable discussion. As against Zimmern, Halévy (J.A., 1891, p. 527) connects l. 33 with what precedes, and makes it the close of the sentence which may be said to begin at l. 28. The phrase itself he interprets as a metaphor illustrative of Abdišeba’s desperate plight. Let me add only that I take amiri in l. 29 to be an epithet identical in form and force with a-mi-ru that occurs in Shalmaneser’s Monolith (III R. 7, 6) as a title of royalty. Abdišeba says in substance “and even if [I were] an Emir [i.e. more than a mere ḫazān] I could not proceed “to the presence of the king my lord, for hostility encompasses me as a ship [sc. is encompassed by water] in the midst of the sea.”

Once more Abdišeba appeals to the king’s pride. “The arm of the mighty king,” he says—that same arm which placed Abdišeba in his present position—“the arm of the mighty king, has taken possession of the land of Na-l-ri and Kapasi,* but now the cities of the king have been captured by the Ḥabiri, until not a single governor is left to the king my lord, all being destroyed.” Abdišeba refers to former campaigns of the king to distant lands but despite this extension of domain, districts lying so much nearer to Egypt and falling under her immediate jurisdiction are exposed to the mercy of a band of marauders. Abdišeba passes on to enumerate the details in the struggle against the Ḥabiri. Turbażu, the governor of Zilu [i.e. Șela] has been killed, Zimriddi of Lakiš has been captured and Japti-addi has shared the fate of Turbażu.

In view of this, the king is implored to send troops immediately; and as in the preceding letters, the threat is added that unless the troops come within the current year, the entire province will be lost. The appeal this time is more urgently made than before, for Abdišeba is at pains to repeat it forthwith and at even greater length, offering as the alternative to the king in case of the latter’s refusal to accede to the demand that he should at least send an envoy to take Abdišeba and his family [literally “the brothers”] out of the country and permit them to die in the presence of the king. Things are evidently approaching a crisis and from the tone of the letter, we are justified in placing this communication chronologically after No. 108. The letter closes with the usual instruction to the scribe. A summary of the contents of this letter may be made as follows:

(1) Lines 1–4—Salutation.
(2) Lines 5–8—Praise of the king.
(3) Lines 9–15—Declaration of fidelity and obligation to the king.
(4) Lines 16–22—Reminder of former execution of promises.
(5) Lines 23–33—Calls attention to the spread of hostilities which make Abdišeba virtually a prisoner in his own land, surrounded as he is by enemies as a ship is surrounded by water.

*Zimmern assumes an error here for Kaši.
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(6) Lines 34–38—Unfolds the contrast between the distant conquests of the king and his apparent indifference to events nearer home.


(8) Lines 47b–54—Strong appeal for immediate assistance.

(9) Lines 55–62—Repetition of the appeal or as an alternative the request of Abdiheba on his own behalf and on behalf of his family to be rescued from their perilous position.

(10) Lines 63–66—Address to the scribe.

(11) Lines 67—Summary on the margin of the tablet "Thy faithful servant am I."

No. 105.

The main points in this letter are the charges against Milkil in the first half and similar complaints against the king's special messenger Pâru in the second. Abdiheba denies the statement which appears to have been made to the king that Milkil has cut loose from association with the clans of Lab'a and Arza in abetting the latter to gain possession of the royal domain. "Why," continues Abdiheba, "does not the king inquire whether any hâzân has done such a thing?" On the contrary, what Milkil, in consort with his father-in-law Tagi has done is to capture the city of Rubute which I venture to identify with Rîhiboth. A large break occurs here which makes it impossible to determine the further line of argument pursued. No doubt the deeds of Milkil were rehearsed in detail and it is but reasonable to suppose that the Habiri were referred to. At the point on the reverse where the thread is taken up, Abdiheba makes his usual request for troops,* inasmuch as he claims to be without any garrison. In order to justify this claim, Abdiheba solemnly charges Pâru also, who was sent by the king with reinforcements for the hâzân of Jerusalem, with having played a false game. "As the king lives, Pâru upon his entrance [into the country] deserted me. He is at present in Gaza." Abdiheba again appeals to the king to have a care for his land. Zimmern calls attention to a serious omission at this juncture in Winckler-Abel's edition. A line has been overlooked in which the request is made for fifty men. The number strikes one as very small, considering the importance given to the affair by the Palestinian official, and it would be worth the while to examine the original once more. The whole land, Abdiheba declares has fallen off and in order that the king may satisfy himself of the truth of this statement, he is asked to send on Yanhamu and charge him with investigating the existing conditions. Here the letter ends and after the customary request to the scribe to deliver the message, Abdiheba adds "much greeting to the king, thy servant am I."

* Halévy (JA., 1891, p. 523) is unquestionably right as against Zimmern in reading u·ma·še and which suggests that some form of the verb mašaru was employed here.
It will be remembered that Pā'ru* is referred to in No. 103, and from the fact that there the desertion of Adā is mentioned, as following upon Pā'ru’s arrival we are justified in placing our letter before No. 103, the latter assuming that the king has been informed of what Pā'ru himself has done. A summary of this letter so far as preserved might be made as follows.

(1) Lines 1–4—Customary introduction.
(2) Lines 5–8—Denial of assertion that Milkil has abandoned his hostile course.
(3) Lines 9–10—Abdiheba asks the king to investigate the matter.
(4) Lines 11–60—Charges Milkil and Tagi with having taken the city of Rubute, etc.

Obv. (5) Lines 1–8—Asks for garrisons, since
(6) Lines 4–6—Pā'ru, although sent to Abdiheba’s relief deserted the latter at once, and is at present in Gaza instead of advancing towards Jerusalem.
(7) Lines 7–8—Appeals to king for aid to protect the country.
(8) Lines 9–11—Declares that the whole district is in revolt and requests that Yanhamu be dispatched to satisfy the king of the truth of Abdiheba’s statements.
(9) Lines 12–14—Address to the scribe.
(10) On the margin, Abdiheba’s greeting to the king and declaration of loyalty.

No. 106.

Whereas in No. 105, it is Milkil and Tagi against whom the governor of Jerusalem lodges his complaints, here Milkil and Šuardatum are declared to be in collusion for obtaining possession of the lands of the king. They have hired, says Abdiheba, the soldiery of Gezer, of Gimiti and of Kilti. Furthermore, they have taken the district of Rubute. Indeed, the entire district has gone over to the Ḥabiri, and to cap the climax, a city included within the narrower province of Jerusalem and thus falling directly under Abdiheba’s sway has deserted the standard of the latter.

According to Halévy’s interpretation of ll. 14–15 (which read ālu māt Urusalim (KI) šumuša ālu Bit-Ninib) bit Ninib (i.e. the temple of Ninib), is another name for Jerusalem; but it is hardly possible that the pronominal suffix of šumuša should refer to Urusalim. Zimmern appears to be unquestionably correct in connecting the suffix with ālu at the beginning of the line, thus making Abdiheba refer to a certain city within the māt Urusalim. I venture to question, however, whether he is right in his view as to the name of the city.

* Here written Pā-ū-ru and elsewhere Pū-ū-ru (cf. Zimmern, ZA., VI., p. 264 note 2). H occurring in these letters as the transliteration for ã, it follows that the name of the envoy is ãn. The slight sound introduced between the first and second letters must have been sufficiently vague to justify a hesitation between rendering it as a or as ã.
traces of the worship of Nibin (or Adar) have been found as far west as Palestine and Zimmern himself feeling the force of such an objection suggests in a foot-note that by Nibin may here be meant a Canaanite deity corresponding to the Babylonian god of that name. I should like to propose the reading Bit-Anatu i.e. בית-אנתע and in justification would call attention to the mythological tablet III R. 69, where among a list of deities noted as forms or manifestations of Anu and Anatu, we find 1.5 our deity Nibin. The position of Beth-Anoth,* to the north of Hebron whose ancient name survives under the modern form Beitainun fits in admirably with the geographical requirements. Moreover, Anatu is precisely the deity whose worship we know from the occurrence of such proper names asRal among Edomite clans (cf. Gen. xxxvi. 2; xiv. 20; xxiv. 29) as well as the city Anathoth (formed from Ral like Asheroth) extended far beyond the borders of Babylonia;† and as further evidence for the existence of a Beth-Anoth in Palestine at this time, the records of Thotmes III. come to our aid who makes mention of a Palestinian town of that name.

In the next paragraph Abdiheba repeats his request for troops, urging that if they are not forthcoming the land of the king will fall into the power of the Habiri. "This deed," adds Abdiheba solemnly, "is the deed of Shardatum and Milkili." The rest of the letter is broken off; only the margin remaining on which one reads the familiar refrain "Therefore let the king have a care for his land."

In addition to these five letters, there are two fragments that may with considerable certainty be ascribed to Abdiheba, viz: Nos. 174 and 199. Regarding the former, the indications in favor of assuming Abdiheba as the writer are as follows: (1) the introductory phrases which are identical with those used in the letters discussed; (2) characteristic phrases as "may the king my lord have a care" (l. 26); "I am not a hazan but an officer of the king" (l. 6); (3) the traces of the name Abdiheba (l. 14), and (4) the contents which, so far as they can be made out, fit in well with the other letters. The writer asks as in the letters above instance, "Why does the king my lord not send troops?" He assures the king of his loyalty and apparently emphasizes the need for assistance. For No. 199 the internal evidence points even more directly to Abdiheba as the writer, and I am glad to have my opinion confirmed by Halévy, who reaches the same conclu-

* Another Beth-Anoth is found in northern Palestine within the district of Naphtali, supposed to be represented by the modern 'Ainote (Gesenius, Handw., p. 110).
† See Sayce, Hibbert Lectures, pp. 187-188. The male consort of Anatu, Anu, was also known in Palestine as is shown by דני (Jos. xvi. 50), represents a Judaean town and where the final Mem represents the mimmaton precisely as in Assyrian we find by Anum the side of Anu e.g. (III R. 67, li. 1 and 3). In I Chron. vi. 58 we have another town of the same name, though under the slightly modified form of דני; and since we find a proper name דני (Neh. viii. 4; x. 29) may have originally been a combination of Anu and Yäh.
sion. Perhaps the most interesting feature in the twenty lines that remain of this tablet, is the occurrence of the name of Jerusalem,—the traces of which are quite clear in 1.1 of the fragment and also in 1.16. So far as can be made out, the contents are as follows:

The writer asks, "why if this district still belongs to the king is Gaza permitted to plot against the king?" The question is intended to be an appeal to the king's pride. "The city of Ginti-Kirmil" he goes on to say "is in the hands of Tagi and the men of Gutli have been captured alive," and Labâ' has handed over another district to the Habiri. Milkil also is stirring up revolt, sending messages to certain clans "to carry out all their desires," and to others—the men of Kilti, "to cut themselves loose from Jerusalem." What follows is not clear beyond the statement that Addâ is in his house in Hazâti (Gaza).

Elsewhere* I have discussed the historical importance of these letters and set forth the inferences to be drawn regarding the political condition of Palestine before the days of the exodus. I shall content myself here with discussing the chronological order of the letters and with a general summary of the political situation as resulting from this order. It is clear that we possess only a portion of Abdiheba's correspondence with the Egyptian court, for events are referred to in the letters of which the explanation is wanting. As a consequence, the sequence cannot be positively fixed, but it is sufficient for all practical purposes to determine the general order in the development of affairs. The situation in No. 102 appears to be more pressing than in any of the others. From the way in which the Habiri are spoken of, it is evident that the king has already learned from Abdiheba (and probably from others) what the Habiri have done; and so far from coming to the aid of Abdiheba, the Egyptian ruler has manifested his displeasure with the governor of Jerusalem and those in league with the latter. Consequently the letter is to be placed after No. 103, where the part taken by the Habiri is set forth, and also after No. 106, where further details of what the Habiri have done are indicated. Again, the Habiri are not the prime instigators of the movement against Abdiheba. Behind them, stand at least three clans under the leadership of Milkil, Labâ and Šuardatum. In No. 103, Milkil and Labâ with their followers are declared to be the traducers who have played into the hands of the Habiri, while in No. 106 it is Milkil in combination with Šuardatum who has succeeded, according to Abdiheba, in spreading the defection through a bribe offered to the soldiery of Gezer, Ginti and Kilti, and in consequence of which the entire province is now declared to be in the hands of the Habiri. Šuardatum and Milkil are said to have brought this about. It follows that Milkil is the one who is to be placed in the first category of Abdiheba's opponents, and the growing supremacy of the Habiri being due to the combination

effected by Milkil with the followers of Labâ' and Šuardatum, the position of extreme helplessness portrayed in No. 102, follows in order of time upon the conditions presented in No. 106 as well as No. 103. For a similar reason No. 105 must also be placed before No. 102. In No. 105 there is a reply to a statement that must have been made to the king by Milkil, from whom as a matter of fact we have a number of letters. Abdiheba declares that Milkil has not cut himself loose from association with the clans of Labâ' and Arzâ', and furthermore charges Milkil with still another combination directed against the royal interests, this time with Tagi—his father-in-law. In further justification of this order, we may instance the fact that in No. 105, Abdiheba requests the king to send Yanhamu into the country, while in No. 102 the royal messenger it appears has arrived, but has not fulfilled the hopes and wishes of Abdiheba.

On the other hand, as between No. 102 and No. 104, it is not so easy to determine which is to be given the chronological preference. In both, the situation is described as approaching a climax. Both contain a strong appeal to the king couched in similar terms; in both Abdiheba rests his case upon a recognition the debt of gratitude that he owes to the king, and according to both it is the Ḥabiri who are now in control of the situation. The interval between the two cannot in any case have been very long. The sole indication which would warrant a decision in favor of No. 104 as the earlier of the two is the greater detail with which the ravages of the Ťābiri are described, while in No. 102, Abdiheba contents himself with a simple reference to their doings, assuming apparently that the king is already in full possession of the facts. As for No. 174 it is perhaps too fragmentary to enter into the discussion, while No. 199 connecting itself closely with Nos. 105 and 106,—Tagi being in control of Ginti-Kirmil, Labâ' aiding the Ḥabiri, and Milkil conspiring with the soldiery of Kilti,—is without much doubt also to be placed before Nos. 102 and 104. Regarding No. 174, it might be added that it assumes a previous letter in which the request for troops had been made and Abdiheba is evidently growing impatient. Still the absence of any names in the fragment renders it impossible for the present to say more than that it appears to be of an earlier date than No. 102. As for the relation of No. 103 to the other letters in the series, it evidently antedates No. 104, for while in both the defection of Lakiš among other cities is referred to, in the former it is only stated that the Lakišites aided the opponents of Abdiheba with food and drink, while according to the latter, things have advanced further, the governor of Lakiš, Zimridda having been captured and put to death through the Ḥabiri. The mention of Pûru (or Pauru) in both Nos. 103 and 105 furnishes a basis for determining the relation between these two. In the former Abdiheba declares that scarcely had Pûru entered the country when Adā joined the rebellious forces, in the latter he charges Pûru also with having gone over to the enemy. Again in No. 108, he asserts that Milkil and Labâ have joined issues,
and this apparently having been denied by Milkîl, Ḡabîha in No. 105 assures the king that Milkîl has not cut himself loose from the alliance with Labâ' and his followers. Thirdly, while in No. 103 he asks the king to send an envoy but without mentioning any name, in No. 105 he specifies Yanhâmu as the one whose presence he asks for. On the other hand, I am inclined to place No. 105 after No. 106. The common feature in both is the mention of Gezer, which in No. 103 is placed alongside of Aškalon and Lakiš, and in No. 106 by the side of Gimti and Kiltî. In the latter Ḡabîha asserts that the soldiery of Gezer has been bribed by Milkîl and Šuardatum, and we may therefore assume that the aid given by Gezer, which is specified in No. 103, is a consequence of this bribe. Moreover in No. 106 the defection has not yet reached Jerusalem itself; in No. 103 Ḡabîha makes a strong appeal for both district and city. Thirdly, in No. 106 Ḡabîha threatens that if troops are not forthcoming the defection which has already begun will spread and the Habîri will be in full control; in No. 103 the latter are represented as having already gained the supremacy through the aid of Milkîl and Labâ'.

Finally, leaving No. 174 again out of consideration as too fragmentary in character, letter No. 199 stands in close connection with No. 106, the main feature common to both being the addition of the soldiery of Kiltî to the ranks of Ḡabîha's opponents. Furthermore the attempt on the part of the men of Kiltî, abetted by Milkîl, to bring about a defection in Jerusalem itself seems to have gained ground in No. 106, where a town belonging immediately to Jerusalem has fallen into the power of Kiltî. I should therefore be inclined to place No. 199 immediately after No. 106, which would thus make No. 103 the third in order of time.

Upon examination it will appear that comparing Nos. 104 and 105 with Nos. 106 and 199, the conclusion reached which places the former after the latter will be fully borne out. Thus, to mention only a few incidents, in No. 105 the capture of Rubûte, announced in No. 106, is spoken of as accomplished, while the question asked by Ḡabîha in No. 199 with regard to Gaza receives explanation from the statement in No. 105 that Pûru, whom Ḡabîha numbers among the deserters, is in possession of Gaza. As for No. 104* the general tone of the letter and more particularly the declaration that the revolt has spread in all directions, encompassing so large an extent of territory, is sufficient to bear out the correctness of the position maintained; nor is it difficult to choose between 104 and 105. The situation in the former has reached a farther point of development than in the latter. According to No. 104, things are not yet so bad but that there is hope for Ḡabîha to retrieve his position, provided assistance is forthcoming. He therefore contents himself with appealing for troops, and asks the king to send

---

* If Žapti-Addî, mentioned line 46, is identical with Adda of No. 199, the statement in the former regarding his death would form another piece of evidence in favor of placing No. 194 after No. 199.
Yanḥamu so as to satisfy himself of the actual state of affairs. In No. 105, on the other hand, the Ḥabiri are represented as having made considerable headway. One town after the other has fallen into their hands, the governors being killed or captured. The Ḥabiri have practically taken possession of the district, not a single ḥazānu is left and Abdiḥeba prays the king if he is unwilling to send troops to save at least the life of his "faithful servant"—Abdiḥeba—and the members of his family. No. 102 joins on admirably to No. 104. The Ḥabiri have destroyed the land; there is little hope of saving anything out of the wreck unless troops are sent "this year"—a phrase that is common to 102 and 104. Abdiḥeba declares himself to be a prisoner in his own district, unable to carry out the hope expressed in No. 104 of being permitted to seek refuge for himself and his family at the Egyptian court.

Accepting then the order Nos. 106, 199, 193, 105, 104, 102, with No. 174 as doubtful, though from general indications to be placed nearer to the end of the list rather than at the beginning, let me in conclusion summarize the contents of these letters by a chronological grouping of the incidents referred to.

The scene opens with a general revolt in the district known as Jerusalem and assigned by Amemphis to Abdiḥeba. The latter claiming to be faithful to the cause of his master, complains of the hostilities that are rendering his position untenable. At the head of the opposition stand three chieftains, Milkil, Labā' and Šuardatum and leaders of clans who in accordance with the custom still prevailing among the nomadic Arabic tribes bear the name of their leaders, namely, marē Labā', i. e. the b*nē' Labā'. In speaking therefore of Milkil, Labā' and the like, Abdiḥeba has in mind the clans rather than the individuals. Milkil, who is known to us from five other letters addressed by him to the king of Egypt, has brought about with the aid of Šuardatum a strong combination directed against Abdiḥeba the ḥazān of Jerusalem. By means of bribes, as Abdiḥeba declares, the soldiery of several towns lying not far from Jerusalem and belonging to the district directly under Abdiḥeba's charge, have been won over to the side of Milkil and his associate. Among towns thus specified, two can be identified without much difficulty, viz: Gazri, i. e. Gezer, to the north-west of Jerusalem, and Kilti, i. e. Kegila (בִּילִילָה Josh. xv. 44, etc.) to the south-west, while a third, Gimti, must for the present remain doubtful, though from its position in the text between Gazer and Kilti it seems likely that it must be sought for also to the west of Jerusalem. Proceeding thus in a southerly direction Milkil and Šuardatum with their reinforcements capture the district lying around the town of Rubutê. In the article above referred to (Journal Bibl. Lit., Vol. XI., p. 109) I have maintained that Rubutē is the equivalent of the Hebrew רַבּוּתַה; the guttural disappearing in the pronunciation and slight sound between the ת and the ב assimilated
to the vowel u, the final vowel alone occasions any difficulty.* While unable to
go beyond this conjecture, there is nothing improbable in the supposition that a
town of this name should have lain within the scene of action involved, and
accepting the proposed identification (see above) of Bit-Ninib with Beth-Anath,
Rubute would have to be placed to the southeast of Jerusalem, between Kilti and
Beth-Anath.† The plan of Milkil is thus made clear, namely, to encompass
Abdiheba on all sides so as to render escape impossible for him. But both Milkil
and Šuardatum are overshadowed by a larger and more powerful clan, the Habiri
men. It is the latter who reap the fruits of the situation, obtaining control as
they do of the entire province through the opposition aroused against Abdiheba.
The exact relation existing between Milkil and the Habiri is not clear, but so
much is certain that the latter represent the more powerful party, absorbing the
combinations made by Milkil, Šuardatum, Labâ' and their men. At the same
time we are not justified in declaring the latter to be merely the leaders of the
Habiri. In the case of Labâ' it is absolutely certain that he has a following of
his own, as the expression mārē Labâ' shows, and as for the other two, we are
justified from the way in which they are spoken of in regarding them also as leaders
of small bands. Abdiheba in his distress calls upon his master, the king of Egypt,
to dispatch troops to his aid. At a somewhat later stage, Milkil and Labâ' with
their followers appear as the chief opponents of Abdiheba, though as before,
merely in the rôle of the abettors of the cause of the Habiri. Indeed, one
gains the impression in proceeding from one letter to the other that the Habiri
are the destined rulers of the district, and will gradually swallow up the smaller
groups which divided up southern Palestine among them. The sea coast and
adjacent places have been won over by Milkil and Labâ' to their side, Ascalon
as well as Gezer and Lakish being accused of lending assistance through furnishing
food and drink to Milkil and Labâ'. As the troubles increase, Abdiheba's
demand for troops becomes more urgent. He insists that unless aid is forthcoming
from Egypt during the year, he will be unable to hold out. By way of
emphasizing his appeal, he reminds the king of the favor formerly shown to the city
of Jerusalem; and not content with this, he humbles himself before the king by
declaring himself to be the creature of Amenopis. Meanwhile the latter had
not been idle. Without placing much confidence either in Abdiheba's state-
ments nor in his fidelity, he nevertheless saw fit to send a special envoy,
Pauuru, to clear up the situation, for while Abdiheba was writing in the strain
indicated, those with whom he is engaged were no less active in memorial-
izing the king for aid. Thus Milkil (Berlin, Nos. 108, 109 and 110 and London,
Nos. 63 and 64) confirms the general impression of a disturbed condition

* רַעֲבָטָ = ru'but = rəḇāt.
† The only Rebopboth (= er-Ruhēbe) in this region is the one to the southwest of Beersheba, evidently too far removed for our purpose.
of affairs but claiming to act in the interests of the king asks for troops against the enemies pressing against him and Šuardatum. The latter again brings a counter-charge against Abdiḩeba and declares (Berlin, No. 100) that he sent a message to the inhabitants of Kilti "take money and follow me." It would appear then that attempts were made on both sides to win support in this way and both Abdiḩeba and Milkil with his associates claiming to further the cause of Egypt it was merely a question as to which side would succeed in bringing the larger and stronger forces together. For a time it may be supposed, the court of Egypt was indifferent to these petty quarrels that were probably going on at all times but as they assumed larger dimensions, some steps had to be taken. Naturally neither party was satisfied with the outcome. Pauru, acting solely in the interest of Amenophis, ignored the claims and demands of Abdiḩeba. Hence we find the governor of Jerusalem complaining that Pauru in whom he hoped to gain an ally had also turned against him. In response to Abdiḩeba's demand, troops came but to the former's surprise they did not appear to have the instructions he desired. So far from rescuing him from his situation daily growing more precarious, they appeared to strengthen the cause of his enemies. Judging from letters of Labā' and Šuardatum, (London, Nos. 61, 67, 68) the latter sent reinforcements to Pauru upon his arrival on the Phoenician coast. It is on this supposition that Šuardatum's declaration repeated in two letters (London, Nos. 67 and 68) regarding his defenceless position because of his having sent all available troops to join the Egyptian forces becomes intelligible. For all that, Pauru's object was not fully carried out. Whether Amenophis suspected him on the representations of Abdiḩeba of harboring selfish designs or for other reasons, Yanḥamu—a loyal officer, who plays an important part also in the affairs of northern Palestine and Syria is sent to the scene of war. Again Abdiḩeba is doomed to disappointment, for the garrisons dispatched by Amenophis are placed under the charge of Yanḥamu who appears to have no concern for the fate of Jerusalem and its governor, but just as little does he favor the other side. Milkil (London, No. 63) complains to the king of the tyranny exercised by Yanḥamu who has seized Milkil's property and besides has carried off his wives and children. We hear no more of Pauru and it seems a legitimate conclusion that after espousing the cause of Milkil and his followers, a general combination was made directed not so much against Abdiḩeba but against the supremacy of Egypt in the country, which rendered it imperative for Amenophis to send Yanḥamu charged with the supreme control over the contesting parties. A confirmation of this view is to be found in the growing power of the Ḥabiri as appears from a study of Abdiḩeba's letters. The Ḥabiri group or Ḥabiri men as they are called in this correspondence represent a growing force in the political entanglement, and the opponents of Abdiḩeba joining issues with the Ḥabiri, the speedy advance
of the latter is a consequence of an *entente* existing between them on the one side and Milkil, Šuwardatum and later on Labā' and Pauru, on the other.

In consequence of this intricate double play as it were, going on in the country—characteristic of the quarrels and petty strifes among Arabic clans at all times—the position of Egypt becomes a peculiarly difficult one. On the one hand, Amenophis feels obliged to put a stop to the rebellious conduct of Abdiḥeba, the charges against whom he clearly believes to have a real foundation, and on the other hand he must watch for the proper moment when it becomes imperative to check the growing power of Abdiḥeba's opponents who despite their professions of loyalty to Egypt are ready in turn to become rivals of Amenophis' supremacy in the country. While therefore his policy is apparently directed against Abdiḥeba, Amenophis clearly has no desire to replace the latter by Milkil or any of his associates and finding that Pauru is in danger of being won over to the cause of Milkil and the Habiri, he dispatches a second officer one whose loyalty and ability has been put to the test, to avert the danger consequent upon the suppression of Abdiḥeba through the too great power accruing to the latter's opponents. Hence the complaint of Milkil against Yanḥamu's supposed tyranny, while Abdiḥeba's position is not improved through the king's compliance with his governor's request to send Yanḥamu with troops into the disturbed regions. Scarcely had the reinforcements come, writes Abdiḥeba, when Yanḥama took them under his command. Naturally, for they were not sent to further Abdiḥeba's cause but solely in the interest of Amenophis. As a consequence, Abdiḥeba's plight grows from bad to worse and finding that Amenophis turns a deaf ear to his constant petition for relief from his perilous position, asks that at least his life and that of his family be spared. Shut in on all sides by hostile forces, he is unable to make his way to the Egyptian court whither he wishes to go in order to convince the king of his loyalty. Again and again he declares that he is unable to hold out much longer but instead of sympathy, charges of treachery—slanders according to his declarations—reach the ears of Amenophis. The letters of Abdiḥeba, Milkil, and others with their charges and counter-charges against his opponents reveal a sad picture of the political condition of the country, while illustrating at the same time the difficulties that Egypt encountered in maintaining her sway over her Eastern possessions. Internal dissensions, petty jealousies and constant friction of rival clans combined to keep the country in a perpetual state of agitation. Add to this the natural resistance of the inhabitants to a foreign yoke which at times must have borne heavily upon them, and it is not difficult to account for the troublesome conditions as depicted in the letters under consideration. The outcome of the movement is unfortunately not made clear in these letters which after all represent but a proportion—how large or how small it is impossible to say—of the correspondence that passed between Egypt and Palestine. According to Sayce (*Academy*, January 21, 1893) who recently sub-
mitted the "Bulaq" portion of the tablets to a renewed examination, a letter of Šuardatum (No. 169) contains the announcement of Abdiheba's death. The downfall of Abdiheba is exactly what we should have expected, though pending confirmation by some one less ingenious than the distinguished Oxford professor, the statement must rest solely upon Prof. Sayce's authority.*

In my article on Egypt and Palestine (pp. 118-122), I have proposed identifications for Ḥabiri, Milkil and Labâ' which, if correct, throw an important light upon the historical aspects of the correspondence. Ḥabiri being identical with a Hebrew patronymic הָבִי and regarding Milkil as the name of a clan derived as is customary to this day in the Orient from the name of the leader—I called attention to the juxtaposition of the clans of בֵּית לָעִיב and בֵּית אִשֶּׁר in the genealogies of the B'ne Asher (Num. xxxvi. 45; Gen. xlvi. 17, and I Chron. vii. 31). Furthermore, I tried to show that Labâ' as the name of a clan could be the equivalent of the Hebrew לָעִיב. The deduction to be drawn is that we have in portions of the el-Amarna letters actual records of some of the clans that afterwards formed part of the confederacy of the B'né Israel; and the fact that the letters of Abdiheba belong to a period prior to the "Exodus" only enhances the importance and interest of this deduction. Since writing the above article, my studies of the el-Amarna correspondence have led me to submit the theory with a greater degree of confidence to the consideration of scholars. Regarding the proposed identification of Labâ' with לָעִיב, I would in addition lay stress upon the circumstance that as a term for the priestly caste in the O. T., the name is clearly a title—having the force of "attaché," the Levite being so called as the attaché to a sanctuary or a deity, while לָעִיב as the name of a tribe must have an entirely different origin.†

The identification of the two—the "attaché" and the tribe, is due to the similarity of form, which might very well in turn have arisen from a mere coincidence of sound without etymological identity. By way of a further confirmation for the general theory advanced, the curious reference to the  תהו דע Y-a-u-d-u

* No disrespect is intended towards Prof. Sayce whose many valuable contributions to science are thoroughly appreciated by the writer, but only a warning that must from time to time be sounded against Sayce's extreme ingenuity that occasionally leads him astray. So in connection with the very letters under consideration, Prof. Sayce, before even an opportunity was granted him to make a thorough study, formulated conclusions regarding a supposed oracle of a "mighty king" found in the letters of Abdiheba that have proved to be totally erroneous. There is no question whatsoever of an "oracle"—the word so interpreted being the simple word "arm" explained by a gloss as "hand"—and the "mighty king," having reference not to any המלך מלך of Melchesedek or to a god Salim but to Amenophis whom Abdiheba speaks of in these terms. It is a source of regret that Sayce should have been in such great haste to spread his bold conjectures through the medium of popular magazines and thus make it difficult to remove the false impressions created, but it is even more surprising that he should maintain his views in his article on the Abdiheba letters in the last volume of the Records of the Past (V. pp. 61 and 66). Prof. Sayce has only himself to blame if in consequence, scholars maintain an attitude of reserve toward his statements, despite the sincere admiration entertained for his abilities and learning.

† See Baudissin, Gesch. Alttest. Priesterthums, p. 72.
"the men of Judah" and "the soldiery of the men of Judah" in the El-Amarna texts first pointed out by Scheil (Journal Asiatique, 1890, pp. 347-49) may be adduced. As I show in a note on the subject in the last number of the Journal of Biblical Literature, (XII. pp. 91-72) the Ya-u-du here spoken of can only be a clan, such as the Habiri the Mârê Milkil and the like and not the people of Judah. Naturally we must not expect to find the Hebrew clans to be in all respects the same as they appear at the time of the formation of the political confederacy, nor even dwelling in the same region as in later days. It is sufficient to prove the antiquity of the names that we meet with in days nearer to our historical horizon and their existence in the country at a time prior to their appearance on the stage of history in the rôle that we have been accustomed to associate with them. Viewing the letters of Abdiheba in this light, it will be clear that they possess a special significance for those interested in the question as to the early fortunes of the "Hebrew" tribes in Palestine.*

* Since writing this article, C. R. Conder's work on "The Tell Amarna Tablets" (London, 1898) has appeared. The translation of the letters from Jerusalem,—though only of six of them—may be found on pp. 139-157. Suffice it to say of these translations—and the remark applies to all the others in Conder's book—that they are frequently fanciful and throughout unreliable, due not to any inherent difficulties in the texts but to Conder's wholly inadequate knowledge of the language in which the letters are written. What he means by calling this language "Aramaic resembling Assyrian" (p. 1) I fail to understand. Naturally, the basis of his structure being faulty, the conclusions drawn by him are equally untrustworthy. The value of his work, so far as it has any, lies in its geographical identifications. It is extremely to be regretted that the first English translation of such important documents should bear so unscientific a character.
HISTORY OF THE PRINTED EDITIONS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, TOGETHER WITH A DESCRIPTION OF THE RABBINIC AND POLYGLOT BIBLES.

By B. Pick, Ph. D., D. D.,
Allegheny, Pa.

The following pages are intended to give a complete history of the printed text of the Old Testament. The works of Le Long-Masch,¹ and of Wolf,² contain a great deal of matter, good enough as far as it goes; recent writers as Keil³ dispose of it in a few lines; thus the latter speaks of the principal editions of the Old Testament on five and one-half pages, including the notes, or after deducting the notes, in fifty-seven lines including the additions made by the English translator. My aim is to give not only a complete history of the editions of the Old Testament, but what seems to be more important, a genealogy of the different editions, thus enabling the student to trace back the origin of the one or the other edition.

The first complete Hebrew Bible was given to the public in the year 1488, or twenty-eight years before the first Greek New Testament was published by Erasmus. It is true, that the first Greek New Testament, found in the fifth volume of the Complutensian Polyglot was completed at press in 1514, but this stupendous work was not given to the public until the year 1520. Prior and subsequent to the publication of the first Hebrew Bible, parts of the Old Testament were published, but the text was far from being complete. They were printed from manuscripts as far as they could be obtained, and these were comparatively modern, none of them, including those extant now, can compare with the Sinaiitic or Vatican Greek manuscripts.

The Hebrew text as we have it now proceeded from the Massoretes or those scholars who, after the completion of the Talmud, betook themselves to fix the text, whence it is called the “Massoretic.” To the labors of these men are due the accents, vowels, ornamentations, etc. of the present text, and at a very early time we already find two schools, the Babylonian and Palestinian, respectively represented by Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali, in which differences existed as to certain readings of the text. These differences or variations are now correctly given in the edition of the Hebrew text by Baer and Delitzsch. Other helps in that direction are the Didduke ha-Teamim of Aaron ben Asher, edited by Baer and

¹ Bibliotheca Sacra, Halle, 1778-1790.
² Bibliotheca Hebraica, Hamburg, 1715-1733.
Strack (Leipsic, 1879), and the book Oeclah ve-Oeclah, a Massoretic work quoted already towards the end of the 12th century, published by Frensdorf (Hanover, 1864) and described in my article s. v. Oeclah in McClintock and Strong’s Cyclop.

The text as it stands now is a relatively correct one, differing greatly from that which the Alexandrian translators had before them. Some critics attach therefore greater importance to the Alexandrian version than to the Massoretic text. Others have undertaken to correct the Hebrew text by means of ancient versions, especially the Septuagint. Whether or not criticism will ever succeed in restoring the text as it was in the pre-Massoretic times, is a question which can not now be decided, but it is certain that criticism has brought about a better judgment as to the merits or demerits of the Massoretic text, than it was two centuries ago, and even the most conservative theologian must make allowance to textual criticism. In the year 1678, a law was enacted that no person should be licensed to preach the gospel unless he publicly declared that he believed in the integrity of the Hebrew text, and in the divinity of the vowel-points and accents (“codicem Hebr. Vet. Test. tum quoad consonas tum quoad vocalia sive puncta ipsa sive punctorum saltam potestatem ἐπιστευόν esse,” Formula Consensus, Art. IV. can. ii.); but no one will subscribe to such a law to-day in Switzerland or in other parts of the continent. Textual criticism, therefore, need not be feared. It tends as far as possible to bring before us the oracles of God in their original state. “True criticism never disregards the letter, but reverently and tenderly handles every letter and syllable of the Word of God, striving to purify it from all dross, brushing away the dust of tradition and guarding it from the ignorant and profane. But it is with no superstitious dread of magical virtues or vices in it, or anxious fears lest it should dissolve in the hands, but with an assured trust that it is the tabernacle of God, through whose eternal courts there is an approach to the Lord Jesus himself....Such criticism has accomplished great things for the New Testament text. It will do even more for the Old Testament so soon as the old superstitious reverence for Massoretic tradition and servitude to the Jews has been laid aside by Christian scholars,” (Briggs, Biblical Study, New York, 1888, p. 162).

After the invention of the art of printing, many were desirous to publish correct editions of the Holy Scriptures, although the first entire Hebrew Bible was not published until the year 1488, after all the parts had been previously published.

The first part was

The Psalter

With the commentary of Kimchi (†ab. 1240), in quarto, or small folio, in the year 237 i. e. A. D. 1477, sine loco.

This very rare edition is printed on 149 folios, each page containing 40 lines but without division of verses, minuscular and majuscular letters. Only the first four psalms have vowel-points, and these but clumsily expressed. Each verse is
accompanied by Kimchi’s commentary. The pages and psalms are not numbered. The Sopher Pasuk (i.e. ‏יָדָה‏) is often omitted especially when two verses stand by each other. For the word ‏וְּלָבֶנָא‏ often an empty space is left, sometimes it is omitted; in this space we often find an inverted He ‏ל‏, or an inverted Waw ‏ל‏ in the word ‏וְּלָבֶנָא‏; often the word is expressed by a sign of abbreviation E, which generally occurs in the commentary. In Ps. 119:1 we find ‏וְּלָבֶנָא‏ i.e. a Yodh for a Waw. Some letters ל and ל, כ and כ, י and י, י and י can hardly be distinguished from each other. The matres lectiones are put at pleasure and according to rabbinic mode, i.e. Yodh mobile is expressed by two Yodhs; Tserc, Seghol, Dagesh-forte, Sh’va by a Yodh, etc.; Kibbut, Kamets and Kamets-ha-tuph by י or ח. The word ‏וְּלָבֶנָא‏ stands often for ‏אָרוֹן‏. It is divided into five books. Thus at the end of Psalm 41 we read נְלֵיַּל וְלַרְאֶשֶׁת יָדָה לֵאל עַלְוִן: רַחְצָה וַיָּטֵר שְׁנִי i.e. “end of the first book; praise to the highest God; beginning of the second book.” After Ps. 72:17 the papal corrector erased nineteen lines of the commentary. At the end of the latter psalm is printed: “completed is the second book; I will commence the third book.” At the end of Ps. 89 is printed: “the third book is completed, I will give praise to my creator and maker; this is the fourth book.” At the end of Ps. 106 we read: “completed is the fourth book, and I will commence the fifth book.” At the end of the volume two epigraphs are printed, one in rhyme, the other in prose, from which we learn:

1. That this edition was the first, which left the newly established printing establishment;

2. That only 300 copies were printed, one better than the other מִיְּדָה רֶמוּ אָדוֹ [ד] מִיְּדָה רֶמוּ אָדוֹ;

3. That the printer’s name was Joseph Venia, and that he probably was a German, which is indicated by the word מִיְּדָה רֶמוּ אָדוֹ i.e. meister, unless it stands for the Italian maestro;

4. That he was assisted by Chajim Mordechai and Hiskias Montro;

5. That it was finished on the 20th day of Elul (September) in the year 237 (i.e. A.D. 1477). The place where it was printed is not given, but it was probably at Bologna.

The text itself is far from being correct, yet there are some readings which agree with those found in the critical edition of the Psalter, published by Baer & Delitzsch (Leipzig, 1880):

7: 5 שָׁלוֹם 27: 5 שָׁלוֹם
8: 3 מַעֲנֵי 44: 22 מַעֲנֵי
9: 12 דַּעַת 71: 20 דַּעַת
10: 7 הָרָע 90: 16 מֶלַל
17: 5 אָשֹׁר 144: 6 בֵּרֶך
17: 11 אָשֹׁר הָרָע

*4
2. The Pentateuch

With the Chaldee of Onkelos and the commentary of Rashi (+ 1105), folio; Bologna, 242, i.e. A.D. 1482. This copy is printed on 248 parchment leaves. Above and below the Hebrew, Rashi’s commentary is given, whilst the Chaldee is printed on the side of the Hebrew. The type is executed in a simple manner; there are no majuscular nor minuscular letters. The sections are not indicated as in our present Hebrew Bibles by הָלְבָּשׁ, but the word is printed הַמְּשֻׁרֵד. It was printed by Joseph Chajim of Strassburg, at the expense of Joseph ben Abra­ham Caravitta. *Mem finale* and *Samech* look very much alike. The text is very correct, and when compared with Van der Hooght’s, the latter seems to be a reprint of this Pentateuch.

The harmony of this Pentateuch with that found in Van der Hooght’s edition, is of the utmost importance for the printed text. In the first place, it corroborates the fact, that prior to the year 1620 the beginning had already been made for printing the Hebrew text according to recent MSS. and Massorah; in the second place, we must admit, that all variations which are found in the Pentateuch, printed at Sonecno in 1488, and which is a reprint of our Pentateuch, are nothing but a negligence of printer and corrector, in so far as these variations are not supported by the Massorah, and hence cannot be regarded as a testimony against the Massoretic text. In the third place, we see that all MSS. and editions which were prepared by Jews, are of the utmost correctness, and that the variations are nothing but an oversight of either the copyist or printer.

At the end there is a Hebrew epigraph, which reads thus in English: “I, Joseph Chajim, son of R. Aaron (of blessed memory) Strassburg, a Frenchman, have regarded this commendable undertaking, to print the Pentateuch with the Chaldee and Rashi’s commentary in one volume, as a God-pleasing work, and was especially careful to give Rashi’s exposition in its original completeness, in such a manner, that whilst before, the student had a good deal of trouble, he may now be assured to have before him instead of the former dark words, caused by many mistakes of the copyist, pure and sweet ones. Besides, I have encouraged those, who undertook this work, and who were yet undecided whether to carry it out or not, because it was a divine work. In order to carry out this commendable work, viz., the printing of the Pentateuch with the Chaldee and Rashi in one volume in the most correct and desirable manner, God inclined the heart of the noble, intelligent and learned Mr. Joseph Caravitta to undertake the publication of the whole work, who also procured all necessary materials, engaged able type-founders, skilful compositors and experienced correctors for the sake of having a Pentateuch correct concerning the *plena* and *defective, read* and *not written, written* and *not read*, *vowels* and *accents*, and the Chaldee put where it belongs, and Rashi’s commentary above and below."
He also appointed a man skilled in typography, the square letters and the Hebrew language, the peerless and famous master Abraham Chajim, of Pesaro, and thus the work was completed on Friday, the fifth day of the first Adar, in the year of the world 5222, at Bologna. Every purchaser of these books will be praised, the reader of the same will see many days and much seed, fulfill the will of God and bring life and peace over Israel. Amen."

In many instances the readings of the Book of Genesis agree with those found in the critical edition of Baer & Delitzsch (Leipzig, 1869).

3. *Ruth, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, and Esther*

with Rashi’s commentary on the first four, and Aben Ezra’s on the last book, fol. sine anno et loco (but probably Bologna, 1482).

This edition has the same types as that of the Pentateuch of 1482, and is printed on 27 leaves of parchment. But the print differs from that of the Pentateuch, in that the sheets are numbered; here and there letters are omitted, and sometimes smaller types are used for larger ones. Over the text, the title of the book is printed on each page; above and below the text, the commentary is given; אָדָדִים אֲלָדָד is printed דָּוִד. De Rossi in his *De ignotis nonnullis antiquissimis Hebr. textus editionibus* (Erlangae, 1782), noted some variations, which he found in his copy. Thus the *Keri* is expressed in the text in Ruth 2:1; 3:3, 5, 14, 17; Lamentations 5:1, 3, 5, 7, etc. The word לְעִימ is written Ruth 3:13 with a *minuscule lamed*, and Lamentations 5:5 the reading is זָאָלָנוּ of Van der Hooght.

4. *The Earlier and Later Prophets*


Each book is here printed separate, none has a title, but the first page is not printed. On the first page of the last folio of the first volume, the following epigraph is printed, which runs thus in English. The compositor says: "There is at Soncino an accurate and nice Bible-printing establishment. In order that the four earlier prophets, viz., Joshua, Judges, Samuel and Kings, which must be regarded as a Deuteronomy, because herein is contained a true narrative, given by these prophets concerning the state of our nation since their times, as well as a guide for the explanation of the great part of tradition, since they are those who received the oral law from Moses and the elders; and through them it was transmitted from prophet to prophet down to Ezra and the men of the Great Synagogue, might be added to the Pentateuch, especially for the benefit of pupils, that they may know them after having studied the law of Moses—we deemed it well to print them together with the commentary of the most celebrated and greatest linguist and interpreter, R. Kimchi. And whereas only one witness is required
for that which is hidden, especially when the good condition of a book is otherwise known, we will only proffer one witness as to the correct print. And we hereby assure all those who have no time to examine this edition as to its intrinsic merits, that it has been corrected by experienced scholars, and that no mistake, be it small or great, has been made, which might change either the sense or the words. What one, who examines it, may find, is the interchange of some letters like מ and מ, ב and ב etc.; because the corrector looks more at the sense and whole words, than at single letters, the figures of which look so much alike, and thus he may have overlooked them. In the same manner, sometimes a letter may have been omitted in a word, but these cases are but few, because we have exhibited the utmost care, in order that this volume should be as complete as possible. That in the holy name, viz., in מְלָלָם instead of the first מ a מ, and in בִּלְיָם, for מ כ ה has been placed, was done for the greater honor of the divine name, and because in case sometimes letters in this name should be transposed or lost, it would matter nothing.

And yet, we have no doubt, that no manuscript, written with a pen, can be compared with our book, as far as correctness is concerned. And even if we had many of the most correct and finest MSS., and students should have studied them for years, even these would not be free from smaller or greater mistakes. For truly an edition, without any mistakes is a wonder. The completion of this work was done in the year of the world 5246 [i.e. A. D. 1468] on the 6th of Marheshvan, here at Soncino, Lombardy, which city is under the rule of the powerful duke of Milan, whom God may preserve. Blessed be he that giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no might, he increaseth strength. His name be exalted above all praise and glory!''

The whole comprises 459 leaves. The first word in Joshua, Judges and Samuel (גַּנִּים) is printed in large letters; in the greater and Minor Prophets, the first word is wanting, but a large space is left. Neither pages nor folios, chapters or verses are numbered; above the text, the name of the book is printed. Each page is divided into two columns, the commentary stands below the text. The text has no minuscule nor majuscule letters, and is without vowels and accents. A great many abbreviations are found in the text, especially at the end of a line, when the space was not wide enough for two consonants. Prof. Tychsen has compared and examined a copy, the results he published in Eichhorn's Repertorium, VIII., p. 5129; but the collection of variations seems not to be complete, since from De Rossi's Variae Lectiones, the number can be increased. In some instances the readings agree with the Septuagint. In Joshua we find in ch. 21, vs. 36, 37, not extant in our present editions, although they are found with some variations in the Septuagint. A comparison of the readings found in Isaiah and the Minor Prophets with the edition of these books by Baer & Delitzsch and the Babylonian Codex edited by H. Strack, shows that some are very valuable.
5. The Five Megilloth and the Psalms

The Five Megilloth and the Psalms

i.e. Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Esther, with the Machtsor (or ritual) of the Italian Jews. Soncino and Casali, 1486, 4to.

6. Ruth, Canticles, Lamentations and Ecclesiastes

With the Machtsor, ibid. De Rossi, De Ignotis nonnullis, etc., has noted as variations:

| Cant. 4:26 | בֵּית | נִבְנֵי | Ruth 3:9 | בָּנֹן |
| 5:4 | עֹלֶה | Eccles. 2:16 | יִרְוֶשֶׁלֶם |
| 8:3 | לַרְאָשִׁי | 2:7 | שֵׁזוֹר |
| Ruth 1:2 | בֶּשָּׁר | 8:10 | יִשְׁרֹאֵל |
| 1:9 | שָׁתי | יִשְׁחֵית |

7. Hagiographa

Viz., the Psalms with Kimchi’s commentary; Proverbs with Immanuel’s (+1380) commentary; Job with that of Gersonides (+1345); Canticles, Ecclesiastes, Lamentations, Ruth, Esther, Daniel, Ezra and Chronicles with Rashi’s commentary, Naples, 1487, 4to.

Each book seems to have been printed and published separately. In a postscript at the end of the Book of Psalms, the corrector, Jacob Baruch ben R. Judah Lando, a German, excuses himself for the mistakes which have crept in, but promises to do better in the other books, which were to follow the Book of Psalms. The text is printed with square letters and points, but without vowels; the commentaries are printed with rabbinic letters. Before the Psalms, and before Job and Canticles, the first word is always printed with large letters and all kinds of wood-cuts. The Psalms occupy 114, Proverbs 104, Job 48, Canticles 8, Ecclesiastes 10, Lamentations 4, Ruth 3, Esther 5, Daniel 18, Ezra 19, and Chronicles 38 folios. Various readings may be gathered from De Rossi’s Varias Lectiones.

Thus all parts of the Bible were printed, before a complete and uniform edition of the whole was issued from the press, viz.,
8. The Soncinian Bible.

This first and complete Hebrew Bible, with vowel-points and accents, was published at Soncino, in folio, in the year 248 [i.e. A.D. 1488]. This Bible is very rare, and only nine copies are known to be extant, viz., one at Exeter College, Oxford, two at Rome, two at Florence, two at Parma, one at Vienna, and one in the Baden-Durlach Library. It has no title, but at the end of the Pentateuch, we find a postscript which seems to have been added after the completion of the 24 books, where it is said "that Joshua Solomon, son of Israel Nathan, had the 24 books finished through the printer Abraham ben Chajim of Bologna, in Soncino in the year 248 [A.D. 1488] on the 11th day of Iyar (i.e. in May).

The Pentateuch is followed by the five Megilloth, in the same order as they stand in Van der Hooght's edition; Nehemiah and Ezra form one book, Samuel, Kings and Chronicles are not divided into two books each, nor the Psalms into five books. The first word of Genesis is printed in large letters, in small letters the first word of Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, five Megilloth, Joshua, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Hosea, Psalms, Proverbs, Jonah, Isaiah, Ezra and Chronicles. Each page has two columns. The text has no Massoretic signs, no majuscular nor minuscular letters. The empty space at the end of the lines is filled up with the first letter of the following word, sometimes with other letters. According to Bruns,¹ the text is full of blunders (crassissimus abundat vitiis), and Kennicott² asserts that it contains more than 12,000 variations ("qua una editio ab exemplaribus hodiernis discrepat in locis plus quam 12,000"). How careless the printing was executed may be seen from the fact, that the 16th verse of the 74th Psalm was interpolated after the 12th verse of the 89th Psalm. The Keris are often incorporated into the text.

Another edition of the entire Bible, has neither date nor place, in folio. De Rossi conjectures that it had appeared also at Soncino. The volume consists of 431 leaves, and the text is divided into two columns. The text is said to be very correct.

The third complete edition is

Gerson's Edition

Published at Brescia, in small quarto, in 1494. This edition is remarkable as being the one from which Luther's German translation was made. According to the fashion of that time, it has no title, but at the end of the book is a Hebrew postscript, in which Gerson introduces himself as a copyist and printer. He then goes on, and speaks of the sad condition of his brethren in exile, of their poverty, which prevents them from buying large-sized books, especially with reference to

¹ Kennicott's Dissertatio Generalis ed. Bruns, Brunsviol, 1783, p. 444.
² See the ten annual accounts of the collation of the Hebrew Manuscripts, account X, year 1769, p. 147.
the Bible edition of 1488, and goes on to speak of the reason for publishing his smaller edition. Having stated this and other reasons he then says: "wherefore, have I, Gerson, the son of Moses, called in German Menzel, girded my loins like a strong man, and perused my knowledge in the work of God and His word, the light of mine eyes. I will now undertake and print the book of twenty and four in small size, that it may be with every one day and night, and that he may not be without it four ells, and that it may be about him when he lieth down and rises up, like the phylacteries, without it he shall not pass the night." Having then spoken of the use of a diligent reading in the law, he continues, "and thus this incomparable work was completed—the universe is filled with the glory of the Highest—in the year 254 at Brescia, which belongs to the dominion of Venice, whose glory God may confirm and exalt," etc. etc.

The whole consists of five parts. The first contains the Pentateuch. The first words of the same as well as those of the five Megilloth are omitted in the print, but have been added in some copies with red color. The single books of the Pentateuch are not marked by their names, but over each column the name of the parashith (i.e. weekly sections) is given, which agree with the present division. At the end of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, the word פְּדָה i.e. "be strong" is printed; at the end of Numbers, besides the words פְּדָה (i.e. "be strong and let us strengthen ourselves,"') which are also repeated at the end of Deuteronomy, the number of verses of that book (i.e. of Numbers) is also given as 1288 (פְּדָה סֵפָר דְּסֵפָר אָבְּרַם).

The second part contains the five Megilloth; at the end of Lamentations, verse 21 of the 5th chapter, is printed

הַשִּׁכְנוֹת יֵהוָה יַהֲדוּ יָדֵךְ הִשְׁבַּיְךָ מִנָּי כְּנָךָ

The third part contains the earlier prophets (Joshua–Kings), the fourth the later prophets (Isaiah–Malachi), and the fifth the Hagiographa. Each page of the Psalms contains two columns, and a number of Psalms is given in Hebrew letters. Psalms 90 and 91 being counted as one, the last Psalm is numbered מָיִם i.e. 149. At the end of Daniel we find the following: "Daniel has 357 verses and 7 sections. The middle words of the books are הֶרֶנֶשׁ רַשָּׁה (Dan. 6:12). Ezra and Nehemiah form one book. The Keri is not given in the margin, but generally in the text. The unusual letters are not distinguished. In Num. 10:35 the inverted נוּן is found; Isa. 9:6 and Neh. 2:13 have extraordinary letters. The name of God is printed יְהוָה and בְּשֵׁם יִבְרָא ל; the word סְרָא in Genesis 33:4 we find with the puncta extraordinaria. Josh. 21:36, 37 which is omitted in many editions, is found here. The printing is in small letters and difficult to read; daleth and resh can hardly be distinguished from each other. Opus in the preface to his Hebrew Bible, regards this edition as very accurate, but Benjamin W. D. Schulze, who has more carefully examined the copy, which Luther perused
for his translation, and which is preserved at the Royal Library at Berlin, thinks not so very highly of this edition,\(^1\) which has many various readings. As it cannot historically be proved that for the edition of this Bible, MSS. have been used, and since on the contrary in its lectionibus singularibus it agrees with the edition of Soncinio, 1488, it is very probable that it was reprinted from the Soncinian edition.

These are the editions of the entire Old Testament, which belong to the fifteenth century. The editions, which were published in the following centuries, are mainly taken from one of the three main sources, the Complutensian Bible, the Soncinian text of 1488 and Bomberg’s, 1525. There is, however, a fourth class, which contain a mixed text, composed of many old editions.

I. THE FIRST MAIN RECENSION.

A. The Complutensian Text, or


This splendid Polyglot was executed by the order and at the expense (50,000 ducats) of Cardinal Ximenes at Alcala de Henares = the Roman *Complutum*, whence the Polyglot derives the appellation *Complutensian*. The men who aided and assisted the Cardinal in this his undertaking, which immortalized his name, were Demetrius Ducas, Aelius Antonius Nebrissensis, Lopez de Stunica, Ferdinand Pintianus, Alphonsus de Zamora, Paulus Coronellus, et Johannes de Vergara (the last three converted Jews) and others.

The printing of the work was commenced in 1502, and completed in 1517, but the work was not published until 1522, when it received the sanction of Pope Leo X.

The work is divided into six volumes with the following contents:

a. The first volume contains the Pentateuch in Hebrew, Chaldee, Greek, and Latin. The Hebrew text, which has the vowel-points, but not the accents, occupies the outside of three columns, the Sept. with an interlinear Latin translation occupies the inside column, indicating that just as Christ was crucified between two thieves, so the Roman Church, represented by St. Jerome’s version,

---

\(^1\) Vollständiges Kritik über die gewöhnlichen Ausgaben der Hebr. Bibel, nebst einer zuverlässigen Nachricht von der hebräischen Bibel die der selige Dr. Luther bei seiner Übersetzung gebraucht, Berlin, 1766.
is crucified between the synagogue represented by the Hebrew text, and the Eastern Church, denoted by the Greek version. 1 At the lower part of the page are two smaller columns, one containing the Chaldee paraphrase and the other a Latin translation of it. This volume is preceded by

1, St. Jerome’s Preface to the Pentateuch;
2, The Bull of Leo X., permitting the circulation of the work;
3, Addresses to the reader by Francis, bishop of Abyla, and Francis of Mendoza, archdeacon of Pedroche;
4, The dedicatory epistle of Cardinal Ximenes to Leo X.;
5, An address to the reader about the language of the O. T.;
6, A treatise on finding the roots of the Hebrew words;
7, An introduction to the N. T.;
8, An introduction to the Hebrew and Chaldee lexicon and Hebrew Grammar, as well as to the interpretation of proper names;
9, On the manner of studying the Scriptures;
10, Epistle of St. Jerome to Paul the Presbyter about the history of the sacred books. At the end of the volume are two leaves of errata.

b. The second volume contains Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel, Kings, Chronicles and the Prayer of Manasseh. In this as in the two remaining volumes the Chaldee paraphrase and the Latin translation of it are omitted.

c. The third volume contains Ezra, Nehemiah, Tobit, Judith, Esther, Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the Song of Songs, Wisdom and Ecclesiastes.

d. The fourth volume contains Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Baruch, Ezekiel, Daniel with the additions, the Minor Prophets, and the Maccabees.

e. The fifth volume contains the whole N. T. in Greek and Latin (Vulgate) in two columns. A letter of reference connects the Greek and Latin texts verbally together, as will be seen from the following specimen of Matt. 26:1:

Et factum est cum consummasset
·Jesus ·sermones ·hos ·omnes

When there is anything in the one to which there is nothing in the other to correspond, a hyphen or circles are used to fill up the vacant space, in order that the student may easily see whether the Latin translation has always corresponding words to the Greek original.

The volume is preceded by

1, A Greek address to the reader with a Latin translation;
2, A Greek epistle of Eusebius;
3, St. Jerome’s Prologue on the four Evangelists addressed to Pope Damasus.

At the end of the volume is the date: annus MDXIV., diesque X. Januarii.

---

1 “Posuiimus, tanquam duos hinc et inde latrones, medium autem Jesum, hoc est Romanam ecclesiam collocantes. Hace enim sola supra firmam petram aediñtata, reliquis a recta scripturae intelligentia deviantibus, immobili semper in veritate permanit.”
f. The sixth volume contains:

1. A Hebrew and Chaldee vocabulary of the O. T., dated March 17, 1515;
2. An explanation of the Hebrew, Chaldee and Greek proper names of the O. and N. T., in alphabetical order, whereunto is added a list of names according to the various readings;
3. An introduction to the Hebrew Grammar, dated May 1515;
4. An alphabetical Index of the Latin words which occur in the work;
5. A Greek and Latin Lexicon;
6. An introduction to the Greek Grammar;
7. An explanation of the Hebrew, Greek, and Chaldee names, which occur in the N. T.

This volume is almost entirely the work of Zamora. On each title-page the following verses are printed:

Haec tibi pentadecas tetragonon respicit illud
Hospitium, petri et pauli ter quinque dierum.
Namque instrumentum vetus hebedoas innuit: octo
Lex nova signatur, ter quinque receptat utrumque.

When with the aid of the most learned converted Jews and Christians that Spain could produce, the last sheet of this magnificent Polyglot was finished in 1617, after spending over it fifteen years of incessant labor and fifty thousand ducats, John Broccario, the son of Arnold S. Broccario, the printer, then a child, was dressed in his best attire and went with a copy to the cardinal. The latter, as he took it up, raised his eyes to heaven and devoutly offered up his thanks to the Saviour for being spared to see the completion of this good work, which had cost him so much labor and anxiety. ("Grates tibi ago summe Christe, quod rem magnopere a me curatam ad optatum finem producereis.") Then turning to those who surrounded him, Ximenes said, that "of all the acts which distinguished his administration, there was none, however arduous, better entitled to their congratulation than this" ("equidem cum multa ardua et difficilia reipublicae causa hactenus gesserim, nihil est, amici, dequo mihi magis gratulari debeatis, quam de hac bibliorum editione, quae una sacros religionis nostrae fontes tempore per quam necessario aperit: unde multo purior theologica disciplina haurietur, quam a ravis postea deductis"). Ximenes died a few months after the completion of his work, November 8, 1617, aged 81.

As to the MSS. used in compiling the texts of the Hebrew Scriptures—the so-called Chaldee Paraphrases of Onkelos on the Pentateuch, the Sept., the Greek of the N. T., and the Vulgate—these have as yet eluded the research of critics. The Hebrew text of the Old Testament and the Chaldee of the Pentateuch had already been published several times, both in parts and as a whole, before the appearance of the Polyglot. It was, therefore, not unlikely that the editors should resort to such MSS., though it is stated by Alvarez Gomez (de gestis Franc.
Ximenii; Compluti 1569, fol. lib. II., p. 47) "septem Hebraea exemplaria, quae nunc Compluti habentur, quattuor millibus aureorum ex diversis regionibus sibi comparasse." Besides the Hebrew and Chaldee texts of the Complutensian Polyglot with the exception of a few variations, agree with those of the former and later editions, which shows that the editors depended upon the printed texts. The same is the case with the text of the Vulgate which had repeatedly been published before. It is the texts of the Septuagint and of the Greek N. T. which appeared for the first time in this Polyglot, and for which of course MSS. had to be used. And, indeed, though the editors, in accordance with the custom of that time, do not describe the MSS., they distinctly declare that "ordinary copies were not the archetypes for this impression, but very ancient and correct ones; and of such antiquity that it would be utterly wrong not to own their authority; which the supreme pontiff, Leo X., our most holy father in Christ, and lord, desiring to favor this undertaking sent from the apostolical library to the most reverend lord the Cardinal of Spain, by whose authority and commandment we have had this work printed." (Preface to the N. T.) The same declaration is made by Cardinal Ximenes himself, who says in his dedication to Pope Leo X.: "For Greek copies indeed we are indebted to your Holiness, who sent us most kindly from the apostolical library very ancient codices of both of the Old and the New Testament, which have aided us very much in this undertaking." That Greek MSS., both of the Old and the New Testament, were furnished from the Vatican library is moreover corroborated by the fact that though all the MSS. which formerly belonged to Cardinal Ximenes, and which comprised almost all the MS. materials used in the Polyglot, are still safely preserved in the library at Madrid, to which place they have been transferred from Alcala, yet no MSS. exist in this collection of the Sept. on the Pentateuch, or of the Greek N. T., thus showing that they did not belong to the Cardinal, and that they were restored again to the Vatican after the completion of the work. Indeed the two Greek MSS. of the Septuagint which Ximenes got from Leo are now ascertained, as has been shown by Fr. Vercellone in his Preface to Card. Mai's edition of Codex B. Vercellone also mentions the fact that Codex B is missing in catalogues of the Vatican Library made in 1518, which seems to favor the supposition that the editors of the Polyglot had it.

The Complutensian Polyglot was followed by the Heidelberg or Bertram's Polyglott, erroneously called the Polyglot of Vatablus or
II. THE SECOND MAIN RECEPTION.

B. The Soncino Text of 1488.

The editions which were based on this text, are:

1. Biblia Rabbinica Bombergiana I.,

Curavit Felix Pratensis, four parts, Venice, 1517–18, fol., or: The Four and Twenty (books): the Pentateuch with the Chaldee of Onkelos and Rashi's commentary; the Earlier and Later Prophets with the Chaldee of Jonathan and the commentary of D. Kimchi; the Psalms with the Chaldee of Rabbi Joseph and the commentary Kavenaki; Job with the Chaldee of R. Joseph and the commentary of Nachmanides and that of Abraham Farissol; the Five Megilloth (i.e. Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther) with the Chaldee of R. Joseph and Rashi's commentary; Daniel with Gersonides' commentary; Ezra with the commentaries of Rashi and S. Darshon; Chronicles with the same commentaries. Besides it contains the Jerusalem Targum on the Pentateuch and the Second Targum to Esther, together with a guide to the knowledge of the accents, and the variations between Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali in the Pentateuch, with other nice things [as a table of the Sabbath lessons according to the Spanish and German rites; the 13 articles of faith of Maimonides, the 613 precepts according to Abr. Ibn Hassan, the Levite and a treatise of Aaron ben Asher on the accents], printed with great care by Daniel Bomberg of Antwerp, at Venice. Folio.

At the end of Chronicles the date is given in Hebrew, which runs in English: in the year 278 according to the smaller computation, on the 27th day of Kislev (i.e. November 27, A.D. 1518); blessed be that giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no might he increaseth strength."

The Latin dedication of the editor Felix Pratensis to pope Leo X., is dated A.D. 1517, when the printing was commenced, which was not finished until the next year.

---

1 For this and the other Chaldee paraphrases see Pick, art. Targum in McClintock and Strong's Cyclop., and Volek—Pick in Schaff-Herzog Encyclop.
2 Comp. my art. Rashi in McClintock and Strong's Cyclop.
3 Comp. art. Kimchi, D., ibid. A new edition of this commentary, extending over the first book of Psalms, has been published by Prof. Schiller-Szinessy, Cambridge, 1883.
4 By Shalon ben Abraham. Also reprinted in Frankfurter's Rabbinic Bible.
5 For his life and works see my art. Nachmanides in McClintock and Strong's Cyclop.
6 Comp. that art. in McClintock and Strong's Cyclop.
7 See my art. a. v. Rabba in McClintock, l. c.
8 See art. Targum, l. c.
In this edition the first effort was made to give some of the Massoretic apparatus. The Hebrew text is for the greatest part that of Soncino from the year 1488. In the margin besides the Keri, different variations are given, which the editor collected from MSS. The anti-Christian passages, especially those in Kimchi's commentary are omitted. This edition, which has a fine print, is very rare now.

The Jews, however, were not very much pleased with this edition; in the first place the text was printed without respect to Massoretic notes concerning the extraordinary letters, which the Jews believed to contain some hidden mysteries; in the second place the Massoretic apparatus contained more disorder than order and was full of many blunders. No less a scholar than Levita raised his voice against this edition by saying: "Let me, therefore, warn and caution every one who reads the folio or quarto editions of the four and twenty books published here, in Venice, in the year 278 (= 1517) to pay no attention to the false remarks printed in the margin, in the form of Keri and Kethiv, plene and defective, Milal and Milra, and variations in the vowels and accents, or to any of those things which ought not to have been done. The author of them did not know how to distinguish between his right and his left. Not being a Jew, he knew nothing about the nature of the Massorah, and what he did put down simply arose from the fact, that he sometimes found variations in the copies which he had before him, and, as he did not know which reading was the correct one, he put down one in the margin, and another in the text. Sometimes, it so happened that he put the correct reading into the text, and the incorrect one into the margin, and sometimes the reverse is the case; thus, he was groping in darkness, like a blind man. Hence they are not to be heeded, for they are confusion worse confounded." (Massoreth ha Massoreth, third introduction).

Levita's statement, that the editor was not a Jew, is incorrect, for Felix Praetensis was born a Jew, embraced Christianity in 1518 at Rome, was made in 1523 magister theologus and died in 1539.


a. The first of these editions was published in 1578. The first part contains the Pentateuch and the Earlier prophets. At the end of the second part the date is given in Hebrew, as follows: this whole holy work was completed in the year 5278 by Daniel Bombergh of Antwerp in Brabant, in the 16th year of the Doge Leonardo Loredano at Venice."

At the end of each part the Massora finalis is given. In the margin variations are marked, few only in the Pentateuch, but more in the other books.

b. Three years later a second edition was published under the title: "The Pentateuch printed a second time by Daniel Bomberg of Antwerp, in the year 281 according to the smaller computation, here at Venice. At the end of the work the following postscript is given: "Printed the second time very carefully by the
brothers, the sons of Baruch Adelkind, in the month of Elul in the year 281 (i.e. 1521), at the order and in the house of D. Bomberg."

This edition, like the former, is based upon Gerson's, with some variations, derived from other sources.

c. The third edition was commenced in the year 1525, but was not completed till 1528 according to the postscript at the end. The first is a reprint of the second edition, the second part, however, aside from the variations in the vowel-points and accents, has many other variations.

d. The fourth edition is said to have been published in the year 294 (i.e. 1533). That is all that is known of this edition. But that it was really published, can be seen from the title of the following.

e. The fifth edition: i.e. Pentateuch printed the fifth time in the house of Daniel Bomberg of Antwerp, in the year 395 (i.e. 1544) at Venice. The text is the same as that of the third edition; all editions, however, have a clear, black and correct type.


a. The edition which has the Hebrew text only, was published at Basle in 1536, 2 vols. 4to, under the title:

ראבעה עלישים

i.e. The Four and Twenty, printed at the order of Jerome Froben and Nicolaus Episcopius, whom their Rock and Saviour may keep, here at Basle, the great city, in the year 296 according to the small computation. Froben. Basileae anno MDXXXVI.

A Hebrew postscript runs thus in English: "This book, the four and twenty, has been completed here, in the city of Basle, in the house of the printer Jerome Froben, by Sebastian Münster, with great diligence in the year 5296, in the month of Elul. Praise and honor be to the highest God, who has hitherto strengthened our hands, and has given us strength from the beginning to the end!"

The whole consists of four parts, viz.:

The first, the Pentateuch divided according to sections. The first word of each book is printed with large letters; at the end the Masora finalis is given; the second part, commencing with page 809, contains Joshua, Judges, Samuel and Kings; the third part contains Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and the minor prophets, and the fourth part the Hagiographa. Each book is followed by the Masora finalis. The number of chapters is given in the margin with rabbinic letters.

At the end an appendix is given: Sebast. Münsterus ad hebraeae linguae studiosos. "Appendix ista quam sacris hebr. bibliis vides a nobis adjectam, amice lector, tria haec complectitur: Judaicarum lectionum initia, quas ex lege Mosaica et ex prophetis singularis sabbathis per annum in suis populo praelegunt Synagogis, quorum priorem ורשא et posteriorem דמיה vocant, copulatque
alteri alteram: Deinde quae ditiones biblicae in diversis exemplaribus variam lectionem, aut etiam omnimodam mutationem habere deprehenduntur. Et tertio erratula quaedam, quae vel visum meum fugarunt, aut per praeli moderatores transpositione typurum irrepererunt. . . . Diversam quoque lectionem omnium dictionum, quae ab Hebraeis sunt observatae, non signavimus, sed eam dumtaxat diversitatem, in qua pondus aliquod esse conspeximus.—Et ut rationem aliquam habeas totius diversitatis, notabis aliquando redundare unam literam, aliquando unam detractam, nonnunquam duas transpositas, interdum unam commutatam in aliam: aliquando videbis dictionem unam redundare, et rursus unam quandoque defecere. Fit etiam ut non raro dictio aliqua alter scribatur et aliqua legatur, aut in diversis exemplaribus diversam sortita sit punctationem. Porro omnes diversitates illas, quae vel in litteris, vel in punctis, vel in dictionibus passim per sacros occurrunt libros, more Hebraeorum signavimus notulo cifrae, sive o parvi, collocati supra dictionem, et aliquando ubi defectus est dictionis intra contextum, id quod lectio ipsa te docebit."

This edition is also very rare, and valuable on account of a collection of various readings, partly from manuscripts, which must have been collected by a Jewish editor.

b. *Editions which besides the Hebrew have also a Latin translation:*

The first of these editions was published in 1534, fol. in two parts, which have special titles. That of the first is as follows:


The title of the second part is:

"The treasury of salvation: the Book of the later prophets, the Hagiographa, the five Megilloth together with a short explanation of the difficult words and difficult verses. Basle by Sebastian Münster."

"Veteris Testamenti Tomus secundus, Prophetarum oracula atque Hagiographa continens, hoc est Prophetas majores et minores, Psalterium, Jiob, Proverbia, Danielem, Annalium libros duos, Canticum Canticorum, Ruth, Threnos, Ecclesiasten, Esther. Hi sacri et canonici libri, amice Lector, sic ad hebracam veritatem genuina versione in latinum sunt traducti, ut ne quidem ad latum unguem ab eo dissidente. Quibus praeterea in locis et sententibus obscurioribus
opera Sebastiani Münsteri non parum accessit lucis per annotationes, quas vel ex Hebraeorum commentariis, vel ex probatoribus latinis scriptoribus adjecit." Basileae MD.XXV.—At the end, however, of that part is printed: Basileae ex officina Bebeliana, impendiis Michaelis Isengrinii et Henrici Petri. 1535.

The title is followed by a Hebrew and Latin preface. Then comes (1) Praefatio in Vetus Testamentum, which speaks of the difficulties which at present the reader finds in the O. T.; (2) Hebraeorum commentarii non contemnendi, in which the use of the Jewish commentators is recommended; (3) qua ratione consiliove haec facta sit editio; (4) de canonicis libris V. T. et eorum ordine; (5) quo studio sint legendi libri V. T. We are not told which text Münster used in this edition; but in comparing the two oldest editions of the O. T., that of 1488 and of 1494, it will be easily perceived, that Münster's edition followed them. In this edition the minor accents, as well as the letters, which are perused in other editions to indicate the division according to Parashioth [i. e. sections], and Haphtaroth [i. e. propheticah lessons], are omitted in the Hebrew text.1 At the end of the Pentateuch a Hebrew eulogy on Moses is printed.

The Second Hebrew-Latin, or Münster's third edition was published in 1546, fol., 2 vols. The Hebrew title is the same as in the first edition, and so likewise the Latin for the most part.

As for the relation of these editions to Van der Hooght, there are 487 instances in which M (Münster) 1. 2. 3. agree against Van der Hooght.

21 " M 1. agrees with " " " "
315 " M 2. " " " " "
4 " M 3. " " " " "


The first edition which was published, Paris 1534-44, 4 vols., large 8vo, was not published as a whole, but in parts, each having a title. The first part which was published was,


1 "Inprimis noveris (says Münster in the treatise No. 3, "qua ratione," etc.), Hebraica in hoc libro haud secus posita, quam in Judaeorum inventuntur codicibus scripta, nisi quod ea amputanda censuimus, quas Judaeis inserviunt ceremoniis et superstitionibus, utpote distinctiones magnas, quas ipsi vuisti vocant, ut sunt ut sunt in eis iusta sunt generationes Noah, in et dixit Dominus ad Adam, quas ipsa legunt in synonymous suis per singula sabbata, donec in anni spatio totum compleverunt Pentateuchum. Simili fere ordine distinguenter Prophetas majores et minores, vocantque sectiones istas . . . , quas legunt sabbato in templis, ut Parslooth. Denique litteras Samech et Pe, quas intra Mosaicum contextum quidam libri habent scriptas, veluti Judaeorum fragmentum resecuumus, quidquid ipsi dicant de traditione Mosis et Esrae. Aut autem, Samech significare , , spatum clausum, et Pe spatum apertum et liberum. Accentus praecipuos, i. e. qui sententiam in membra et subdistinctiones dividunt, non emimus, reliquis vero veluti parergos negeleximus, praesertim cum et Judaei ipsi fateantur, se propter pecora sua ignare vires particulas accentuum."
b. Duodecim Prophetae, ibid. In Hosea, by a mistake of the composer, chap. 5:8–7:14 are transposed.
c. Psalterium, etc. MDXL.
d. Proverbia Salomonis, etc. Ibid.
e. Prophetiae Jeremiae, etc. Ibid.
f. Daniel, etc. Ibid.
g. Quinque libri Judaearum Festivales, Canticum Canticorum, Ruth, Lamentationes, Ecclesiastes et Esther, etc. Ibid. (with a new title page and date, 1555).
h. Job, etc. MDXLII.
i. Esdras, etc. Ibid., also containing Nehemiah, though it is not mentioned in the title.
j. Ezekiel, etc. Ibid.
k. Liber Paralipomenon, etc. MDXLIII.
l. Prophetae Priones (i.e. Josua, Judicium liber. Samuel, Regum II), etc. Ibid.
m. Liber Genesis (or rather the Pentateuch), etc. Ibid.

Richard Simon (Histoire Critique des V. T. p. 518) makes the following remark on this edition: “Si l’on a égard à la beauté des caractères il n’y a gueres de Bibles qui approchent de celle de Robert Estienne in quarto, au moins d’une partie de cette Bible; mais elle n’est pas fort correcte.” The same is confirmed by Carpzov (Critica Sacra, p. 421): “plurimis autem scatere vitis, non in punctis modo, sed etiam in literis, imo in integris nonnunquam vocibus deprehenditur,” etc., and Samuel Ockley in his Introduct. ad linguas Orient., cap. II., p. 34, says: “Haec Roberti Stephani editio pulchris quidem characteribus est impressa.... sed pluribus mendis scatet, quae libri pulcherrimi nitorem turpiter foedarunt.”

III. THE THIRD MAIN RECENSION.

The Bombergian Text of 1525.

A new recension of the text, which has had more influence than any, on the text of later times, was

C. Bomberg’s second edition of the Rabbinic Bible,

Edited by Jacob ben Chayim, 4 vols. fol., Venice 1525–1526, under the title: ﻭﻧﺎуль ﺑﻠﻎ ﻣﻨﻠﻮ ﺑﻠﻎ . . . . “The holy Gate of the Lord.... with great diligence and all possible care, printed at the order of Daniel, whom God may preserve, the son of Cornelius Bomberg of blessed memory, here in the city of Venice, by the help of God.” The title page of the first volume has also the passage from Prov. 7:16–18; on the title page of the second volume are the passages Deut. 28:12, Hosea 12:11 and Amos 3:7, besides the date of the printing, “the beginning of the work is made to-day, the 25th day of Kislev (November) in the year 285 (i. e. 1525).” On the title page of the third volume, the passages Lev. 19:2; Ps. 37:29–31 are
printed; that of the fourth volume contains the passages Ps. 119:165; 101:1; 100:4. At the end the year of completion is given: "The work was completed on the 24th of Tishri, in the year 286, according to the smaller computation (i. e. 1528).

A. The first volume, which embraces the Pentateuch, begins:

a. With the elaborate introduction of Jacob ben Chayim, in which he treats (1) on the origin of the Keri and the Kethiv; (2) on the differences which in many places exist between the Talmud and the Massorites; (3) on certain passages, which are claimed by the heretics to have been wilfully altered and changed, and (4) on the plan adopted, both in the Massorah parva and the Massorah magna.

b. An index of the sections of the entire Old Testament according to the Massorah;

c. An index of the chapters of the entire Old Testament;

d. Aben Ezra's Introduction to the Pentateuch, treating on the five different modes of interpretation.¹

e. The Pentateuch in Hebrew with the Chaldee paraphrase of Onkelos and Jonathan, and the commentaries of Rashi and Aben Ezra,² the margins being filled up with as much of the Massorah as they would admit (hence called Massorah marginalis).³

B. The second volume contains the earlier prophets (i. e. Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kings) in Hebrew, the Chaldee of Jonathan, the commentaries of Kimchi⁴ and Levi ben Gerson or Gersonides.

C. The third volume contains the later prophets (i. e. Isaiah to Malachi, with the exception of Daniel and Lamentations) in Hebrew, the Chaldee of Jonathan, the commentaries of Rashi and Aben Ezra on Isaiah, Rashi and Kimchi on Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and Rashi and Aben Ezra on the Minor Prophets.

D. The fourth volume comprises the Hagiographa (i. e. Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah and the Chronicles) in Hebrew, with the Chaldee paraphrases of Joseph the Blind; the commentaries of Rashi on the Psalms, Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther and Chronicles. Aben Ezra on the Psalms, Job, Canticles, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther and Daniel; Kimchi's commentaries on the Psalms and Chronicles. Moses Kimchi's⁵ commentaries on Proverbs, Ezra and Nehemiah; Levi ben Gerson on Proverbs and Job; Saadia⁶ on Daniel; the second Targum of Esther. Appended to this volume is:

¹ Comp. Bacher, Abraham Ibn Ezra's Einleitung zu seinem Pentateuch-Commentar, Vienna, 1876.
² See the art. Aben Ezra, in McClinton and Strong's Cyclop.; Schaff-Herzog, Encyclo. s. v.
³ Comp. the Strack-Pick, art. Massora in Schaff-Herzog's Encyclop.
⁴ I. e. David Kimchi.
⁵ Comp. art. Kimchi Moses in McClinton and Strong's Cyclop.
⁶ Comp. my art. Saadia, ibidem.
a. The Massorah, for which space could not be found in the margin of the text in alphabetical order, and which is therefore called the Massora finalis, with Jacob ben Chayim’s directions.

b. A treatise on the Points and Accents of the Hebrew Scriptures, embodying the work of Moses the Punctuator.¹

c. The variations between the Western and Eastern Codices, or between the Jerusalem and Babylonian MSS.

d. The variations between Ben Asher and Ben Naphtali.

This edition was followed by


Like the first edition, this was also published in parts, viz.,
2. “ Jeremiae,..............................
3. “ Ezechieliis,.........................
4. Duodecim Prophetae,......................
5. Canticum Canticorum, Ruth, Lamentationes, Jeremiae, Ecclesiastes et Esther, ibid.
7. Proverbia Salomonis et Job..................
8. Daniel et Esdras.........................
9. Josue et Judices,.......................
10. Quinque Libri Legis...................1546.

2. Bomberg’s third Rabbinical Bible

Published at Venice, 1547–49, 4 vols. fol. and edited by Cornel. Adelkind.

This third edition, which is in the main a reprint of the second, was published under the title: “Blessed be, that illuminates the eyes, and his latter mercy has been greater than the former, since he inclined the heart of the same man to have this great Bible printed a second time, while yet living, in order to show the people and the noble its beauty and elegance. Here also the end is better than the beginning, because nothing of importance and of any value has been omitted. And these are the contents: First the Pentateuch with the Chaldee......everything most carefully and minutely reprinted. Second edition, published by Daniel Bomberg, in the year 1548 at Venice. 4 vols. fol.” This edition, as has been stated, is a reprint of the second, errors were, however, corrected, and some of the Rabbinical commentaries were replaced by others.

The contents of the four volumes are as follows:

A. The first which embraces the Pentateuch begins—
   a. With the elaborate introduction of Jacob ben Chayim;
   b. An index of the sections of the O. T. according to Massora;

¹ Comp. the art. Moses the Punctuator, ibid.
c. Aben Ezra’s Preface to the Pentateuch;
d. The Pentateuch in Hebrew with the Chaldee Paraphrase, the commentaries of Rashi, Ibn Ezra and Jacob b. Asher.

B. The second volume contains the earlier prophets, with the Chaldee paraphrase, the commentaries of Rashi, D. Kimchi, Levi b. Gerson, as well as the comments of Isaiah di Trani on Judges and Samuel.

C. The third volume embraces the later prophets with the Chaldee paraphrase and the commentaries of Rashi and Kimchi.

D. The fourth volume comprises the Hagiographa with the Chaldee paraphrase, the commentaries of Rashi on the Psalms, Proverbs, Job, the Five Megilloth, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Chronicles; of Ibn Ezra on the Psalms, Job, the Five Megilloth, Daniel; of Moses Kimchi on Proverbs, Ezra and Nehemiah; of D. Kimchi on Chronicles; of Levi b. Gerson on Proverbs and Job; of Saadia (spurious) on Daniel; the Massorah finalis, etc. as in the second edition.

On comparing this edition with the editio princeps of Jacob b. Chayim (ed. II. of Bomberg), it will be seen that in this second edition, which is undoubtedly the best, are omitted Ibn Ezra’s commentaries on Isaiah and the Minor Prophets, some portions of the Massorah, etc. whilst the commentary of Jacob b. Asher on the Pentateuch, and Isaiah di Trani’s on Judges and Samuel are inserted.

a. An edition in 4to published at Venice, 1551, by M. A. Justiniani, and edited by Cornel. Adelkind. From the title it will be seen that the work was commenced on the 18th Adar (February) in the year 5311 of the Creation [i.e. 1551]. Each page is written in two columns, the Keri is noted in the margin, and the chapters are marked with Hebrew letters. The edition is nice, the type very distinct, and is the basis of J. de la Rouviere’s editions, of which we shall speak further on.

b. Biblia Hebraica, 4 vols. in 18mo, Venice, 1552, like the preceding;
c. Biblia Hebraica, in 4to, ibid., 1563;
d. Biblia Hebraica, in 4to, ibid., 1573.

4. J. de Gara’s Editions.
a. An edition in 4to, published at Venice in 1566 by J. de Gara. At the end of the work the date of the printing is given in Hebrew, which reads in English, “printed with all care by Joseph Hasan, in the month of Adar in the year 326 [i.e. 1566], in the house of John de Gara, with Bombergian types.”

b. An edition in 8vo, published in 1568. Josh. 21:36, 37 are wanting in this edition, the Keri, the number of the chapters and of every fifth verse is noted in the margin. At the end of each book, the Massora finalis in rabbinic letters is given.

1 Comp. my art. Trani in McClintock and Strong’s Cyclop.
c. A Rabbinic Bible or *Biblia Hebraica Rabbinica*, 4 vols. fol. Venetiis typis Bombergianis per Joan de Gara. Anno νυνυν = 328 [i. e. 1568].

This edition was carried through the press and corrected by Isaac b. Joseph Salam and Isaac ben Gerson Treves. The correctors remark, at the end of the work, that they have re-inserted in this edition the portion of the Massora, which was omitted in the edition of 1546–48.

Appended to this is the so-called Jerusalem Targum on the Pentateuch. Wolf in his *Bibliotheca Hebraica*, II. 372 says: "In catalogo quodam Msto Codicum Hebr. Bibl. Bodlej. observatum vidi, quod haec editio opera Genebrardi passim sit castrata in illa, quae contra rem Christianam et praecipue contra Romanos dicuntur," to which Mash (*Bibliotheca Sacra* I. 103), who quotes Wolf, remarks "verum non integram editionem a Genebrando castrata, et loca nonnulla deleta esse crediderim." Steinschneider, the author of the *Catalogus Librorum Hebraorum in Bibliotheca Bodlejana* col. 37 remarks "sed exemplar tale in Bodlejana non exstat."


e. *Biblia Hebraica*, 4to, Venice, 1582.


g. The same edition, 1607.


a. The first edition was published in three different sizes, in 4to (1 vol.); 8vo (2 vols.): 16mo (4 vols). All copies have the same title.

"The Pentateuch printed with great diligence by Christopher Plantin, at the order of Mr. Bomberg, whom God may keep and preserve, in the year 326 [i. e. 1566], in the famous city of Antwerp."

The title of the first part, in all three sizes, is surrounded by columns, in whose upper part, the copies in 4to and 8vo, have the words printed from Ps. 25:10 and round about the columns Josh. 1:18; the copies in 4to have also in the upper and lower part the words forming Ps. 118:23. The copies in 16mo have at the bottom the words from Isa. 51:4, and above the entabliment the words from Ps. 34:9.

On the last page of each size the following postscript is printed: "Printed by and in the house of Christopher Plantin, with Bombergian type and letters, and completed in the month of Tebeth [December] in the year 326. Blessed be the Lord, who has not taken from us his grace and has helped us to complete this book without any hindrance and accident."

The meaning of the words in the title, "at the order of Mr. Bomberg," are very unintelligible, as Bomberg died in 1549. The types were called Bombergian, either because they were from Bomberg's office, or because they were made
according to his form. The Massora finalis is given to some books only; the margin contains the Keri and number of chapters. Final-letters were not yet used, hence the empty space of a line, contains the first letter of the word commencing the following line. At the end of the fourth part a list of the prophetical sections according to the different rites is given. This first edition of Plantin is highly commended for its rarity and correct print.

b. The second edition was published in 4to in the year 1580. The title is the same as that of the first edition, only the date is different and the words, "at the order of Bomberg," are omitted.

On the last page is the same postscript as in the first, the year is given as 342, but "the month" and "Bombergian type and letters," are omitted.

c. The third edition was published in 8vo, in 1590. With the exception of the date, the title and postscript is the same as that of the second edition.


b. An edition published Wittebergae, 1587, 4to. At the end of the book the following postscript is printed: "Printed at the expense of the two brothers John and Conrad Rühl, by Zach. Crato, in the year 347, at Wittenberg.


a. Like Plantin's, the first edition was published in three different sizes, in 4to (1 vol.); 8vo (2 vols.); 16mo (4 vols.), at Frankfort in 1596, though commenced in 1595.

To some books the Massora finalis is given. The Keri and number of chapters is printed on the margin, but neither verses nor pages are numbered.

b. The second edition in 4to was published in 1598.


a. The first edition was published in 4to and 12mo, at Venice, 1614–1615. The edition in 4to has the date in the title-page as 1613, but at the end the year 1615 is given as the date of completion. The printer is John Cajon, in whose office many Hebrew books have been printed. The type is very clear, but the diacritical point over the υ is nowhere observed. The edition in 12mo consists of 4 vols., but is the same as that in 4to. Both were published at J. Bragadini's expense.

b. A Rabbinic Bible, 4 vols. folio, Venice, 1617, 1618, under the title: "The five books of the law from the twenty and four. Great and known is the name in Israel of him, who caused to have the first edition, printed in the house of Bomberg, with the Chaldee, the great and small Masora, commentaries and many
expositions. And now, since by the grace of God it has been printed for the fourth time, it shall not want anything of the former, but other good things should be added. Corrected and improved with all possible care, and printed at Venice, at the order of the noble men, whose names are known, Peter and Lorenzo Bragadini, in the printing office of John Cajon. The year, our father, our king renew unto us a prosperous year [expressed in numbers $3 + 50 + 5 + 9 + 6 + 2 + 5 = 877$] according to smaller computation." This copy was revised and prepared by the celebrated Leo di Modena. It contains the Chaldee paraphrase, the Masorah and the Rabbinic commentaries of de Gara’s edition. This edition, however, is of less value to the critical student, it being castrated by the Inquisition, under whose censorship it was published, as may be seen from the remark of the censor at the end: *Vista per me Fr. Renato da Mod. a. 1626.*

c. The second edition of the Hebrew text, was published in 1619, 4to.
d. The third edition was published in 1628, 4to.
e. Biblia Hebraica with Italian notes, 1678, 4to.
f. Biblia Hebraica ad usum Judaeorum, 4to, 1707.
g. Biblia Hebraica–Venetiis nella stamperia Bragadina cum licenza de Superiori, 1780, 4to. Besides the Hebrew text, this edition contains a Spanish commentary, printed in rabbinic letters.


The editions which were published by de la Rouviere or Cephas Elon, Geneva, 1618, in 4to, 8vo, and 18mo, are but a reprint of those published by Justiniani, and hence we can pass them over.

IV. THE FOURTH MAIN RECEPTION

Or Mixed Texts.

A mixed text formed from B and C is contained in

D. The Antwerp Polyglot.

The Complutensian Polyglot had already become so scarce in the middle of the XVIth century, that Plantin, a printer of Antwerp, resolved the re-publica-
tion of this work in an enlarged and corrected edition, or rather the publication of a work similar to it. Being unable to carry out the plan at his own expense, Plantin requested the aid of King Philip II. of Spain,\(^1\) which he also obtained at the recommendation of Cardinal Spinosa.\(^2\) The king also sent one of the most learned priests of Spain, Arias Montanus (so-called from his birthplace *Frezenal de la Sierra*) to Antwerp, to superintend the whole work.\(^3\) The success fully justified the selection of Philip or rather of Spinosa, for Arias was the very man for such an undertaking. His assistants and collaborators were: *Guglielmo de la Boderie*,\(^4\) the editor of a Syriac New Testament and his brother *Nicolas*;\(^5\) the theologians of Louvain, *Augustin Hunnaeus* and *Cornelius of Gouda*; the Jesuit, *John of Harlem*,\(^6\) and the philologist *Franciscus Rapheleng*.\(^7\) Besides a large number of literati supported his undertaking. Thus the Cardinal Sirlet supplied

\(^{1}\) "Christophorus Plantinus, Turonensis, Typographus Antverpi anus...ad illorum (Bibliorum) excussionem, cum motu, ut appareat, proprio animum adiisse, nec tamen patrimoni sui sum tu tanta rei sufficiere arbitraretur, per idoneos homines apud Philippum II. Hispaniarum Regem obtinuit, ut is tempus suum suopii operis in se recipert, et idoneum aliquem, qui impressioni preseet ex Hispania mitteret." (Malindroct, *de Ortu et Progressu Artis Typographiae*, p. 118).

\(^{2}\) This is mentioned by Arias Montanus in the second preface to the first volume of the Polygnot, p. 5: "Cardinali Spinoz, Regii Hispaniae summi consilli et sanctae Inquisitionis praesidi Amplissimo, non parvae sunt habendae gratiae: ejus enim consilio et favore, convocatis etiam ad eam rem praestantissimis viris, Regique a consilia, Rex noster optimus et sapientissimus, praestantisima haec Biblia inchoari et ad finem perduci voluit." In the same preface, on p. 4, Arias testifies to the fact that the king defrayed all the expenses of this work: "Quicquid in aurico et plano divino hoc munere nobis exhibetur, id totum Philippus, Regis Potestissimi, a te de litteraria, optime merito curius mandato nos... huic tanto operi praefuit... magnificentissimis sumtibus, amplissimae munificentiae, tereque Principis homine dignae liberalitati acceptum referre." The theologians of Louvain in their epistle to the king, dated September 30, 1569 also testify to the same fact: "Quum intelligeremus, vestram Regiam Majestatem...jubere, ut sacra Biblia...Christophori Plantini typis imprimerentur, ac ad hujus operis celeriorem et expeditiorum absolutiorem ingenium pecuniae vim ad sublevandos typographi sumtus liberaliter offere, maximam nobis haec res commovit admiracionem."\(^{3}\) "Quomodo Breviarii Ariani Montani, Doctorem Theologum, ex aulae nostrae Sacederlandibus isthie cum litteris, et commoda ad eam administrandam rem facultate legare decreverimus."\(^{4}\) "Guillumone Fabrici, Hebræi iconomi, peritississimo, atque adeo Syriacae linguae insigne cognitione ornatum (quod quidem vel ex ipsa N. Testamenti Syriaci latina interpretatione aperie cognosci potest) non est, quod melius hoc loco commendem" (second preface).

\(^{5}\) "Nicolaum Fabricium Guidonis fratum, ac potissimum in Hebræica lingua non infeliciter versatum, qui sua diligentia et continus laboribus, in hoc opere transcrescendo, interpretando et corrigendo inter caetera nobis etiam adventum fuit huic catalogo merito inserendum duximus" (ibid.).

\(^{6}\) "In primum sacrarum litterarum studiosi Augustino Hunnaeo et Cornelio Goudano, duobus Lovaniensi Gymnasi luminibus, sacrarum Theologiae Doctoribus et publicis Professoribus, ac toti rerum literarum addictionis, ingentes habebat gratias; his enim propter insignem eruditionem et sacrarum linguarum non vulgarem cognitionem, optimi Regis mandato, hoc opus evolvendum ac diligenter examinandum, a Lovaniensi academia commissum est. Qui... adhibito ad eam rem Johannae Harlemto, Sacram Theologiae Licentiatam, in omni linguarum genere exercetassimae, S. Scripturae et Hebræae linguæ apud Lovanienses in Societate Jesu Professores suoe munere cum summa laude perfuncti sunt" (ibid.).

\(^{7}\) "Maximam vero partem, quae hie diligenter correcta, exornata, perpelita et elaborata sunt, Francisci Raphelengti, quem sibi generum Plantinus adscivit, summae industriae, inordinibil diligentiae, continuæ sedulitati, perspicaci ingenio et praestanti judicio acceptam referre debo" (ibid.).
them with a collection of readings from various MSS.;¹ Andreas Dumas (Masius) supplied them with the Chaldee of the former Prophets, Psalms, Ecclesiastes and Ruth, and prepared the Syriac Dictionary and Grammar for the Apparatus;² Cardinal Granvelle sent a copy of the Vatican codex of the Alexandrian version;³ Clement, an English physician, supplied them with a MS. of the Alexandrian version of the Pentateuch from Thomas Morus' library,⁴ and D. Bomberg sent them an old MS. of the Syriac version of the New Testament.⁵ Besides, the University of Alcalá and other persons are honorably mentioned as friends of the undertaking.

The work which was commenced in 1569 was finally completed in 1572, 8 vols. fol. The main title is: Bibliæ Sacrae Hebraicae, Chaldaicae Graecæ et Latine, Philipp. II. Reg. Cathol. Piaete et Studio ad Sacrosanctæ Ecclesiæ usum. Christophorus Plantinus excudebat Antwerpiae, 1569.

This title is surrounded by a portal, the decorations of which are emblems in praise of the king. The title is followed by two prefaces. The first is superscribed: “Benedicti Ariae Montanæ, Hispánisins, in Sacrorum Bibliorum quadrilinguïum Regiam Editionem, de divinae Scripturae dignitate, linguarum usu, et Catholicæ Regis consilio Praefatio;” the second “Ejusdem Benedicti Ariae Montanaæ ad Lectorem Praefatio. In qua de totius operis usu, dignitate, et apparatu ex ordine disseritur.” Then follow on 51 pages a number of letters, approbations, privileges, etc. After this comes the Pentateuch, which is contained in the first volume with this special title:

חֶמֶשׁ חָלָשׁוֹת חָוָרֶה
רֹבָנָם צֶלֶא אָרוּם
PENTATEUXOX
QUINQUE LIBRI MOYSI.

This title is surrounded by a portal with the inscription above שֶׁלַע בְּיִת מֵסִי, while the sill bears the words from Prov. 21:1, in Hebrew.

The second volume, which like the following, has a separate title, contains Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, Chronicles, and the Prayer of Manasseh, with the exception of the Chaldee on the Chronicles.

¹ Strletus Cardinalis Sacrorum voluminum varias lectiones tanta industria et judicio colliguit, et quas sequit, et quas rejicere oporteat, ita docte admonuit, ut merito tantâ beneficil immortales gratias amplissima huic viro habere debeas."
² Ad Andrea Mastó, viro a consiliis et Secretis Ducis Cliviae, plerisque valde doctis annotationibus, et Chaldaica Paraphrasis in priores Prophetas, Psalmos, Ecclesiasten et Ruth, ope Hispani exemplarious se Romæ inventi, et quod maximum est, Dictionario Syriaco cum ejusdem idiomatis doctissimo Grammaticæ aucti sumus."
³ Granvillænsis Cardinalis Bibliorum Graecorvm exemplaria suis impensis ad Vaticanorum fidem descripta, ac diligentissime collata, ad nos opportune transmisit."
⁴ Est etiam nobis a Clemente, Anglo, Philosophiae et Medicinae Doctore, qui in hisce regionibus propter Christianam religionem exulat, exhibitum Pentateuchi Graeci, ex Thomæ Mori Bibliothecæ excellentissimum exemplar."
⁵ Daniel Bomberus, paterni tum nominis, tum ingenii haeres, Novi Testamenti antiquissimum exemplar Syriacum Colonia Agrippina ad nos adultiit, quod quidem magnó nobis fuit usul et commodo."
The third volume, Ezra and Nehemiah without the Chaldee, the third and fourth Esdras in Latin, Tobith and Judith according to the Vulgate and LXX.; Esther with the Chaldee, and the additions to Esther in Greek with a Latin translation; Job, Psalms and the canonical books of Solomon with the Chaldee; Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus in Greek with a two-fold Latin translation.

The fourth volume contains the prophetical books with the Chaldee, with the exception of Daniel; first, second and third books of Maccabees.

The fifth volume contains the New Testament in four columns: the first contains the Syriac version in Syriac types; the second a Latin translation thereof by Guy-le-Fevre-de-la-Boderie; the third the Vulgate; the fourth the Greek of the Complutensian, and at the bottom the Syriac text in Hebrew characters with vowel-points. The Syriac version is given on the whole of the New Testament, with the exception of John's epistle, Jude's epistle, and the Revelation. The text of the New Testament is preceded by a preface, which treats of the antiquity and character of the Syriac version, prepared by le Fèvre.

The sixth volume contains:

1. Thesauri hebraicae linguæ, olim a Sante Pagnino, Lucensi, conscripti, Epitome, cui accessit Grammatices libellus ex optimis quibusque Grammaticis collectus. Antwerpiae, excudebat Christophorus Plantinus, Prototypographus Regius, M.D.LXXII.

2. Dictionarium Syro-Chaldaicum, Guidone Fabricio Boderiano collectore et auctore. Antwerp, etc.: M.D.LXXII.


5. Lexicon Graecum et Institutiones linguæ graecae, ad Sacri Apparatus instructionem. Antwerp, etc.

The seventh volume contains:


[Arias in correcting Pagnini's Latin translation of the Hebrew text, so closely adhered to the original Hebrew, that the translation has become entirely unin-
telligible. For the explanation of this translation he prepared the “Communes,” which gives the Hebrew idioms in the Latin language according to the alphabet.

2. Liber Joseph, sive de arcano sermone ad sacri apparatus instructionem a Benedicto Aria Montano Hispalensi concinnatus.

**TYPOGRAPHUS LECTORI.**

Habes in hoc opere, studiose Lector, praeter plenam totius argumenti suscepti disputationem, ultra undecim mille sacrae Scripturae loca aperte explicata, ad quae caetera quaecunque ejusdem generis fuerint, referre certissime possis. Quod si hoc volumen cum proximo de Actione conjungas, perpetuum sacrorum librorum commentarium tibi paraveris. Antwerp. Excid. Chr. Plantin. etc. M.D.LXXI.


**TYPOGRAPHUS LECTORI.**

Novi argumenti librum tibi, studiose Lector, edimus, non modo ad Sacrarum Scripturarum interpretationem sed ad omnium fere aliorum autorum expositionem utilissimum; et multorum in Sacra Scriptura difficillimorum locorum indicem expeditissimum. Antwerp. etc.

[This book contains an explanation of all the members of the human body, mentioned in the Bible, especially in explanation of anthropomorphistic terms. Arias termed the book Jeremiah, because this prophet is especially rich in such terms.]


**TYPOGRAPHUS LECTORI.**


6. Chaleb, sive de terrae promissae partitione. Ten pages with a map of that country.

7. Chanaan, sive de duodecim gentibus. Seven pages with a map.

8. Exemplar, sive de sacris Fabricis liber, B. Aria Montano Hisp. auctore. Antwerp. etc.

10. Nehemias, sive de antiquae Jerusalem situ volumen; a B. Aria Mont. Hisp. descriptum. Two pages, with a rapid sketch of the city.


TYPOGRAPHUS LECTORI.


These eleven parts were published separately at Leyden in the year 1598, 4to, under the title: Antiquitatum Judaicarum Libri IX. Richard Simon's1 remark that, the whole matter, which is treated in these essays is to be found more complete and more correct in other writings, is indeed correct; and yet it is but just to judge the work of Arias in accordance with his times, and the helps which he could make use of. and in both respects, he has done all he could.


13. Catalogus librorum canonicus Vet. et N. Testamenti ex Cap. XLVII. Concilii tertii Carthaginiensis, celebrati circa annum Dom. CCC. [Is appended to the 12, and contains also the testimony of the Church-fathers with regard to Tradition].


1 "Dans le traité intitulé Joseph il a expliqué quantité des mots, qui se trouvent dans l'Ecriture; mais il ne li pas fait ce mûse semble, avec assez d'exactitude. Il affecte une certaine méthode qui ne convient guéres à son sujet, et il rapporte deplu une infinité de choses communes, et qui ne sont ignorées de personne. Il y a d'autres dictionnaires de l'Ecriture qui sont beaucoup meilleures. Le livre, que Bochart a fait, imprimé sous le Nom de Phaleg, doit être préféré aux discours, que le même Arias a aussi publiés sous le Nom de Phaleg et de Canaan. On trouvera de plus ailleurs de meilleures Traitées, que ceux où il explique ce qui regarde l'Arche de Noé, les Vetemens des Sacrificateurs et la Chronologie de l'Ecriture." (Histoire Critique du V. Test., L.III. ch. 17.)

16. Variae Lectiones et Annotationumculae, quibus Tharyum i.e. chaldaica paraphrasis infinitis in locis illustratur et emendatur.

17. Loca ex chaldaica paraphrasi reducta, quae superflua videbantur.


20. Tabula evangelicarum lectionum....ecclesiae syriacae in Dominicos et festos dies anniversarios, by Guy le Fevre.

21. Loca restituta in Novi Testamenti Syriaei contextu ope antiquissimi exemplaris MS.

22. Errata, quae inter excudendum in N. T. irreperentur [i.e. into the Syriac version].


The eighth volume contains the interlinear version of Santes Pagninus, as corrected by Arias, under the following title:


"Novum Testamentum græce cum vulgata interpretatione latina graeci contextus lineis inserta; quae quidem interpretatio cum a graecarum dictionum proprietate discedit, sensum videlicet magis; quam verba exprimens in margine libri est collocata; atque Bened. Ariae Montani Hispalensis opera e verbo redditam ac diverso characteri genere distincta, Lovaniensium vero censorum judicio et totius academiae calculis comprobata, in ejus est substituta locum. Antwerpiae, excudebat Christ. Plantinus." M.D.LXXII.

In the present edition, the Hebrew roots are noted in the margin, in order to assist the beginner in Hebrew. The apocryphal books, which the Church of Rome acknowledges as canonical, are here omitted, but are inserted in the edition of 1584. Another remarkable fact in that edition is the endeavor to change the Hebrew Text in Genesis 3:15 according to the Vulgate. In that passage, the Vulgate reads ipsa conteret, referring to the woman, which the Church of Rome refers to Mary. The intention was to change the original reading נְנֵל into נְנֵל.
adding the massoretic circle $\text{מִי}$, as if the Massorites had already noted this unusual reading; but by a mistake $\text{מִי}$ was printed. But this change, which is ascribed to Guy le Fresne, gave so much offense, even in the Church of Rome, that the next edition prepared by Rapheleng substituted the original reading.

Arias presented this work in person to Pope Gregory XIII, in his name and in the name of the king of Spain. The pope rewarded him with the commandery of Pelas Perez, with which an income of 2000 ducats was connected, and made him one of his house-chaplains.

The fame which Arias had thus acquired, made him the object of jealousy and hatred.1 Prominent among those who envied him was Leo de Castro, canon of Valladolid. Arias was accused of Judaism, because he had the Chaldee paraphrase reprinted, which tended to confirm the Jews in their errors. Arias defended himself in an apology written in Spanish, said to be in MS. at Oxford. But in vain. Several times he had to come to Rome to defend himself in person, and was finally honorably dismissed in 1580.

The Antwerp Polyglot belongs to the rare books. Only 500 copies were printed, and on a voyage from the Netherlands to Spain nearly all the copies were lost.2

The Polyglot is generally called the "Antwerp Polyglot" or from the patronage bestowed on it by Philip II, "Biblia Regia," and sometimes also after the printer "Biblia Plantiniana."

This edition was followed by

1 "This is no new thing that endeavours to promote the publique good should be thus rewarded. For in the former ages we find, that those who labour'd most about the sacred oracles of God, to restore them to their primitive luster, and to wipe off that dust which by injuries of time and ignorance or negligence of transcribers was contracted, and to transmit them pure to posterity (whose endeavours, one would think, might have set the authors without the reach of calumny) have yet been aspe'red and slander'd, their labours calumniated, and their aims perverted....That magnificent work of the King of Spain's Bible could not protect the publisher, Arias Montanus, from the jealousies and calumnies of malignant spirits, of his own brethren; and he hardly escap'd the Inquisition. Erasmus, his extraordinary pains, in publishing the Greek Testament, by comparing ancient copies and translations, was rail'd at by some Friars and ignorant zealots, if he took upon him to correct the word of God. For they cried out, he says,...quasi protinus actum esset de religione Christiana; vociferantur, καὶ σχέδιαμιστικήν, O cœlum! O terra! corrigite hic Evangelium!" Walton's Defence of himself, in Considerator consider' d, p. 3, 156.

1. The Paris Polyglot.

The Antwerp Polyglot, which at the beginning of the XVIIth century, was very difficult to be procured, induced the cardinal du Perron to undertake the publication of a similar but more complete work. The Antwerp Polyglot did not have the Syriac version of the O. T., and no Arabic version at all. To supply this want, it was necessary to find such men who could not only publish these versions, but who were also able to facilitate their perusal by a Latin translation thereof. With the aid of de Thou, du Perron succeeded in inducing two Maronites, Gabriel Sionita and John Hesronita, who lived at Rome, to come to France. In order to keep them in that country, Gabriel Sionita was appointed Professor of Syriac and Arabic, while John Hesronita was elected royal interpreter of the Oriental languages. Sionita prepared for the most part the translations. But before he finished the Latin translation of the Arabic version, du Perron and de Thou died. The Maronites presented in the year 1619 a paper to the French clergy at Blois, requesting that a certain sum should at least be appropriated for carrying the Latin translation of the Arabic version through the press. Eight thousand livres were appropriated, which, however, were squandered, and in the year 1625 nothing had been done yet.

At last, Guy Michel Le Jay, attorney of parliament, decided to take the work in his own hands. His plan was to reprint the Antwerp Polyglot, enlarged with the Syriac and Arabic versions. At the suggestion of Cardinal Berulle he concluded to have the Samaritan Pentateuch with the Samaritan version also printed, under the care of Morinus. In March, 1628, the printing was commenced in the office of Antoine Vitré, but on account of differences between Le Jay and Gabriel Sionita, it was not completed until the year 1645.

The title is:


2 Thus Sionita complains in the preface to his edition of the Syriac Psalter: "Quo quidem una cum versione latina fruenteru modo Christiana Respublica liberalitate Illustissimorum Ecclesiæ Gallicanae Praesulum, nisi pecunias ab his in Comitibus Biesensis anno 1619, huius operi molliendo attributas quidam avertissent, inque alias et forsitan in suos usus convertissent."
The title is followed by a kind of an inscription, wherein the undertake of the work is especially made known, as can be seen from the following: “Regnante Ludovico XIV.... Gallia.... augustos Regis seculorum codices, sacras paginas septeno idiomate personantes.... aeterno immortalityis templo appendit, summo perennitatis auctori, offerente et consecrante Guidone Michae Le Jay dat, dicat, vovet.” Then comes a very lengthy preface, written in the name of Le Jay, which, however, contains nothing concerning the history of this work, nor anything else of interest. The more instructive is Morin’s preface, in which he speaks of the Samaritan Pentateuch and its version. But here, as elsewhere, he regards the Samaritan Pentateuch as the genuine text of the Old Testament. Vols. 1-4, which were published in 1629, contain the Old Testament, together with the Chaldee, Greek and Latin versions of the Antwerp Polyglot. For the Vulgate neither the edition of Clement VIII. was consulted, nor the critical edition published by the authority of Sixtus V., for the Alexandrian version. The Chaldee is said to have been changed according to the Venetian and other editions, whilst the reprint of the Hebrew text is very defective.

1 Richard Simon (Histoire Crit. des V. T., p. 518) speaks thus of this preface: “Dans le Preface generale on s'étend d'abord assez au long sur l'autorité de l'Epître par rapport a celle de l'Eglise, laquelle seule peut donner les veritables Originaux de la Bible. Ille Originalis Textus degradus non meditertae hodie controversia est, sublatis eccleris, invisentes; et quae quotidie subordinantur difficultates, in illa sedes tranquillitatis snodantes, feliciter deserunt. On traite en suite de chaque Texte de la Bible en particulier, mais d'une maniere, qui n'est pas capable d'en donner une connoissance assez exacte: outre qu'elle paroit d'être remplie de préjugés en faveur des deux anciennes Versions de l'Eglise; comme si l'on ne pouvait pas leur donner toute l'autorité qu'elle meritent, sans les préférer au Texte Hébreu. Pour faire voir d'avantage l'autorité de la Version Greecque des Septante, on a rapporté le témoignage d'un Auteur Mahometan, qui la préfère dans un point de Chronologie au Texte Hébreu d'où l'auteur de cette Préface a conclu, que parmi les Mahometans la Version des Septante est plus autorisée que le Texte Hébreu Juif, et que le Texte Hébreu Samaritain. Non tantum apud Christianos LXX. Interpretum versio supremae autoritatis fuit, sed apud Mahumetanos etiam ipso.”

2 “Mmum videri debet (saies Flavigny in his first epistle on that work, p. 39) omnibus pis ac vere Catholicis, aliam esse editionem septuaginta duorum seniorum ab ea, quae nobis a Sixto V. Pont. Max. diplomate Cyprianus dictum est atque proposita.—Se quis ferat Vulgatam edic-nem Latinam etiam emendatam a Summii Pontificibus ac minime recognitam in hoc operaerepraesentari.” With these words corresponds what R. Simon says (p. 518): “Il est étonnant que le Pere Morin, qui a eu parti à cette edition, ait fait imprimer séparément à Paris la Version des Septante selon l'Exemplaire du Vatican qu'on estime le plus correct de tous, et qu'on ne l'aît point mis dans cette nouvelle Bible. De plus, il n'est pas aussi moins étonnant, qu'on n'y ait point mis l'Edition Vulgate selon la dernière correction de Rome.”

3 Textus Chaldaeus (says Flavigny, p. 39) omnino interpolatus est ex editione Antwerpiana, Basiliensi et Veneta; ejus autem versione nunc quam ab Antwerpensis, licet interdum mendosa sit, disedens aut absens. Nemo non potuit [referring to Ph. Aquinas, who had charge of the Chaldee and Hebrew Texts] indeactus pentus latino suam illam interpretationem Latinis verbis exprimere.

4 “HebraeusTextus, qui velut omnium primus atque praestantissimus peculiari quadam cura fovendus erat, fuit omnium textuum infeleciissimus;otenim ac tantis conspexitum maculis fuit atque sordibus, obstetricantium imparissimis manibus Philippi Aquinatis Avienonensis, ut vix uliorem se riperem locat versiculum, in quo non sit peccatum immanenter, in accentibus ubique, in litteris satis frequenter, in vocalibus seepissima.” (Flavigny, p. 18.) And further on he speaks of Aquinas: “Ita destinatus fuit omnibus praesceptionibus grammaticis, et alibus admodum ad hoc opus adornandum necessarius, ut etiam coactus fuerit, illius sumum adhibus tyroneum et immutandum acserere, et eum a fociis purulibus ad emendanda specimen typographicae transmittere. Sed quid insolens, quam aliam (Vulgatam nemo Latinam) a suo textu versionem excudere, textus enim hebraeus nuliam habet versionem sibi correspondentem quae tamens necessaria forat ad tantum apparat.”
The fifth volume consists of two parts, of which the first was published in 1630, containing the four Gospels together with the Vulgate and the Syriac version of the Antwerp Polyglot, but enlarged by the Arabic version and Latin translation thereof, reprinted from the Roman edition of 1591. The second part, published in 1633, contains the remainder of the New Testament. The Arabic version is reprinted from a MS. written in Egypt in the XIVth century. The Syriac version of the second epistle of Peter, the second and third of John, of Jude and of the Apocalypse, which was wanting in the Antwerp Polyglot, is here inserted, the former from Pocock’s edition of 1630, the latter from De Dieu’s edition of 1627.

The sixth volume published in 1632 contains the Samaritan Pentateuch, the Syriac, Arabic and Samaritan versions with a Latin translation. The Samaritan Pentateuch is reprinted from a MS., which Achilles Hartley de Sancy presented to the library of the Oratory at Paris; whilst the Samaritan version is taken from a MS., which Pedro della Valle had bought of the Samaritans in Damascus in the year 1616. The Latin translation to both Samaritan texts was prepared by Morinus.


The eighth volume, published in 1635, contains the Syriac and Arabic translations of Ezra, Nehemiah, Job, Psalms, the writings of Solomon and the moral books of the O. T. Apocrypha.

The ninth volume, which appeared in 1645, gives the Syriac and Arabic translations of the prophetic books.

From this table of contents it will be seen that more could have been done, provided the materials of the Parisian libraries had been more perused.

---


3 The reason why the 8th vol. was published before the 7th, is thus given by Le Long, l. c. p. 361: "Iamque septimi tomi magnae pars execusa erat, nempe libri Josue, Judicium et tres Regum priores, ut completerur ille tomos, supputanda erat a Gabriele Sionisi Latina librorum Ruth, quarti Regum et duorum Paralipomenon converso, una cum suis textibus exscribenda cujus cum ab ipso copia non fuisse opportune facta,ideo ad aliud tempus remissa fuit horum librorum editio. Itaque tomo octavo, ... excudendo insudarunt operae, quem circa exitum anni 1635 perfeecerunt."

4 Quot ad hanc Bibliorum Polyglottorum editionem perficiendam consummandamque manuscripta exemplaria suppeditarent ditissimae hujus Regiae Civitatis Bibliothecae, utpote cum in sexvsept-m. Regia nimirum, Colbertiana, Segneriana, Sangermanensi, Dominicanæ, Oratoriana et aliis quibusdam tanto numero codices Bibliorum linguis Orientalibus, Graecis et Latinis expressorum serventur, ut si ad calculus revocet, duo et triginta supra trecentos numerentur." Le Long, l. c., p. 360.
The greatest merit of the work consists in that it gives for the first time the Samaritan Pentateuch which had hitherto not been known in Europe; and that it furnishes a Syriac and Arabic translation of almost all the books of the Bible. It would have been of greater advantage, if Gabriel Sionita had exhibited a little more critical acumen, and as for his Latin translations they are defective. The attention of Le-Jay having been called to this fact, he gave Sionita to understand to withdraw. Gabriel, being charged with slowness in the work, charged on his side Le-Jay as the cause thereof, which was indeed a matter of fact. When Sionita finished his work in a very short time, and notified Le-Jay thereof, the latter did not commence the printing, but on the contrary, had Sionita put in prison where he had to suffer for six months. In the mean time, Abraham Echellensis was called from Rome, to examine Sionita's translation. In the year 1640 he arrived at Paris, compared the translation with the original, and although he certified that the former was correct, yet he agreed with Le-Jay to undertake the edition of the remaining books at the salary of 1800 livres. But he only published the Syriac and Arabic translation of the Book of Ruth and the third of Maccabees, for in 1641 he returned to Rome after having reconciled Le-Jay with Sionita. A very severe criticism on this Polyglot was written by Valerian de Flavigny in his four epistles, which, although just in many respects, shows his partiality for Sionita and against Abr. Echellensis.

The very high price and the inconvenient size, prevented many from procuring the work. English booksellers offered themselves to buy 600 copies at half of the price, but Le-Jay refused the offer. About that time a work was prepared in England, which made Le-Jay's Polyglot not only not necessary, but finally forced him to sell the work, in which he had invested his whole fortune, as waste paper. The once so famous Paris Polyglot was now replaced by the most complete, correct and useful of all Polyglots, viz.,

1 "Negari non potest" (says Walton in his prolegomena, XIII. & 8) "multos et graves defectus ac naevos in editione ista occurrere, tam ex MSS. librorum quibus usus est Sionita, lacunis, quas aliando ex proprio ingenio, non ex codice MS. supplevit, et aliando ut inventis reliquit, quam ex operarum erratis, quae nimirum frequentior occurrunt, tum ex versione Lat. quae cum Syr. ubique non exacte quadrat."


3 Ibid., p. 142. "Jussu Eminentissimi Principis Cardinallis duces mihi inuncto ab Illustrissimis et Reverentissimis D. D. Leonoro d'Estantes Archiepiscopo Remensi, et Jacobo Leicot, Episcopo Carnotensi ad inceptum multilingual editionis opus promovendum ab eodem Eminentissimo delegatis eorumdem Bibliorum versiones, a clarissimo viro Gabriele Sionita... Latini juris factas ex Syrorum et Arabicorum linguis sedulo evolvi atque perlegi, casque Syriaco et Arabico et archetypis omnino conformes reperi ac fidissime expressas."

2. The London Polyglot,


Quae in prioribus editionibus deerant suppleta.

Multa antehac inedita, de novo addita.

Omnia eo ordine disposita, ut Textus cum Versionibus uno intuitor conferri possint.

Cum apparatu, appendicibus, indicibus, tabulis, variis lectionibus, annotationibus, etc. Opus totum in sex tomos tributum. Edidit Brianus Waltonus, S. T. D., Londini, imprimebat Thomas Boycroft. MDCLVII.

The contents of the work are as follows:

Tom. I. contains: The dedication to King Charles II., eleven pages of Walton's preface and one page giving: Index eorum quae pro apparatu tomo primo praebuntur.

Pages 1–30—Chronologia sacra per Ludovicum Capellum.


Pages 36–38—Briani Waltoni supplementum de Siciorum formis et inscriptionibus cum eorum explicacione.

Pages 39–42—Tractatus de antiquis ponderibus, monetis et mensuris Hebraeorum, Graecorum, Romanorum ex variis auctorisibus.

Pages 42–44—De mensuris seu vasis ex lisdem auctorisibus.

Pages 45–48—Explicatio idiomismorum seu proprietatum linguae hebraicae et graecae quae saepius in Scripturis occurrunt.

Pages 48–53—Terrae sanctae descriptio, Jacobi Bonfrerii Annotationes in Christiani Adichomii descriptionem Terrae sanctae, Johannis Lightfoot Animadversiones in tabulas chorographicas terrae sanctae.

Pages 1–38—Trisagion sive Templi hierosolimitani triclinum delineatio: una ex scriptura juxta mentem Villapandi et descriptionem ab eo factam, altera ex Josephi mente et descriptione, tertia ex Judaeeorum in Talmude descriptione et juxta mensuras ab ipsis isthic traditas, per Ludovicum Capellum (with three pages illustrating the temple and Jerusalem).

Pages 1–102—Briani Waltoni in Biblia Polyglotta prolegomena.

1. De linguarum natura, origine divisione, numero, mutationibus et usu.

2. De literis sive characteribus, ipsarum usu mirabili, origine et inventione prima et diversitate in linguis praecipuis.
3. De lingua hebraica, ejus antiquitate, conservatione, mutatione, praestantia et usu, characteribus antiquis, punctisque vocalibus et accentibus.
5. De Bibliorum versionibus.
7. De Textuum originalium integritate et auctoritate.
10. De versione Vulgata latina.
12. De lingua Chaldaea et versionibus Chaldaeis.
15. De lingua Aethiopica et versionibus Aethiopicis.

One unpaged leaf, containing on one side, "errata."

Page 1—Title.

Page 2—885. The Pentateuch: Textus hebraicus cum versione, interlinearis Santis Pagnini (corrected by B. A. Montanus and others), vers. Vulgata latina, vers. graeca LXX. Interpretatione latina, Targum Onkelos cum versione latina, textus Hebraeo-Samaritanus, versio Samaritana, text. et vers. Sam. translatio latina, vers. syriaca et arabica cum interpretatione latina.

Tom. II. contains

Page 1—Title.


Pages 628—890—Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, with all the versions as the earlier prophets, excepting the Chaldee.

Page 1—Title.

Pages 2—29. Esther, the versions of the earlier prophets, excepting the Arabic.

Tom. III. contains:

Pages 2—87—Job: Textus hebraicus cum versione interlinearis Santi Pagnini; vers. Vulgata latini, vers. graeca LXX. Interp. cum translatione latina, Targum cum versione latina, vers. syriaca et arabica cum interpretatione latina.

Pages 88—319—The Psalms, besides all the versions given under Job, it also has versio aethiopica cum translatione latina.

Pages 320—395—Proverbs with all the versions as under Job.
Pages 396–448—Ecclesiastes with the versions as Job, Song of Songs with the versions of the Psalms.

Page 1—Title.

Pages 2–389—Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations with the versions as in Job.

Page 1—Title.

Pages 2–178—Ezekiel, the versions as Isaiah.

Pages 178–227—Daniel, the versions as Isaiah, excepting the Targum.

Page 1—Title.

Pages 2–149—The twelve minor prophets, the versions as Isaiah.

Page 150—Publication-place.

Tom. IV. contains

Page 1—Title.

Page 2—Ordo librorum, etc.


2. Liber Esdrae tertius vers. Vulg. lat., vers. graeca LXX. Interp. cum translatione latina, versio syriaca cum interpretatione latina.

3. Liber Esdrae quartus.


5. Liber Judith vers. Vulg. lat., vers. graeca LXX. Interp. cum transl. lat. versio syriaca cum interpret. lat.

Two leaves unpaged: Esther chs. 12–16, vers. graeca LXX. Interp. cum trans. lat. vers. Vulg. lat.


Ecclesiasticus with the versions as the “Liber Sapientiae.”

Page 1—Title.

Page 2–4—Epistola prima Baruchi scribae vers. syriaca cum interpr. lat.


Page 1—Title.

Pages 2–20—Daniel chs. 13, 14 (Historia Susannae, oratio Azariae cum Cantico trium puerorum et historia Beli et Draconis) vers. Vulg. lat., vers. graeca LXX. Interp. cum transl. lat., versio syriaca, syriaca altera et arabica cum interpret. lat.

Pages 1–111—Macabaeorum I. II. III. (Greek) cum interpret. lat. vers. Vulg. lat. vers. syriaca et syriaca altera cum interpret. lat.

Page 1—Title.

Pages 112–159—Macabaeorum II. versio arabica cum interpret. lat.
Page 1—Title.

Pages 2–380—Targum Jonathan ben Ussiel, Targum Hieroslymitanum cum vers. lat., versio Persica Jacobi Tawusi cum interp. lat. (to the Pentateuch).

Tom. V. contains

Page 1—Title.


The Persian transl. is only on the gospels.

Tom. VI. contains

Fol. 1, page 1—Title.

Fol. 1, page 2—Index.


Pages 8–14—Variae lectiones hebr. inter Ben Asher et Ben Naphtali.

Pages 14, 15—Variae lectiones hebr. inter Occidentales et Orientales.

Page 16—Index alphabeticus parasharum, una cum Haphtaris.

Pages 17–72—Variae lectiones et observationes in Chaldaicum Paraphrasin.

Pages 1–50—Variantes in syriaca versione Veteris Testamenti Lectiones e codicibus nostris MSS. excerpto ab Herberto Thorndicio.

Pages 51–56—Notationes variantis lectionis, a Martino Trostio.

Page 1—Edmundi Castelli praefatio de animadversionum Samariticarum in totum Pentateucho ab eo collectatum, scopo atque usu.

Pages 1–34—Animadversiones samariticae in Pentateuchum, variantes lectiones inter textum hebraeam et samaritanum.

Pages 34–43—Variantes lectiones in aethiopica Psalmorum versione, per Ed. Castellum.

Pages 44–46—Excerpta ex Gregorii Syri in librum Psalmorum a Dudleio Loftusio; et in latinum verso cum annotationibus per Ed. Castellum.

46–47—Annnotationes E. Castelli in aethiopicam versionem Cantici Canonicorum.

Page 48—Thomae Gravii observationes quadam in persicam Pentateuchi versionem.

Pages 49–55—Annotationes E. Castelli in aethiopicam Novi Testamenti versionem.


Pages 1–80—Edwardi Pocockii variae lectiones arabicae Veteris Testamenti.

Pages 1–196—Flaminii Nobili notae in variantes lectiones versionis graecae LXX. interpretum.
Pages 1–108—LXXII. interpr. editio Romana cum Veneta et Complut. etc. collata.

Pages 109–120—Annotat. in Gen. et Andraeae Masii Annotat. in librum Josuae.

Pages 121–140—LXXII. interpr. editio Romana cum aliis exemplaribus collata.

Pages 1–24—Variae lectiones Veteris Testamenti Vulgatae latinae editionis ab Luca Brugense, Hentensio, etc. collectae et cum codicibus graecis, syriacis, Bibliis Regiis etc. collatae.

Pages 1–36—Patricii Junii annotationes in MS. Alexandrinum LXX. interpr.

Pages 37–58—Variantes lectiones ex annotatis Hugonis Grotii.

Pages 1–36—Variantes lectiones graece Novi Testamenti.

Pages 1–29—Francisci Lucae Brugensis Notae ad varias lectiones editionis graecae et latinae Novi Testamenti.

Pages 30–36—Variae lectiones Novi Testamenti Vulgatae latinae editionis ab Luca Brugense, Hentensio etc. collectae et cum codicibus graecis, syriacis, Bibliis Regiis etc. collatae.


Pages 54–78—Index rerum et sententiarum Veteris ac Novi Testamenti.

One leaf: errata.

The whole of this stupendous labor was completed in four years. It was published by subscription, under the patronage of Oliver Cromwell, who died before its completion. This gave occasion to the cancelling of two leaves of preface, in order to transfer to King Charles II. the compliment addressed to Cromwell. There are, in consequence, both Republican and Royal copies, the former of which are the most scarce and valuable.

A very valuable addition to this Polyglot is Edmund Castle's lexicon, entitled:

*Lexicon Heptaglotton Hebraicum, Chaldaicum, Syriacum, Samaritanum, Aethiopicum, Arabicum conjunctum, et Persicum separatim, etc. etc. etc.* Authore Edmundo Castello, S. T. D. etc. etc., Londini, imprimebat Thomas Boycroft, LL., orientalium Typographus Regius 1669.


The date is not given in the title, but can be seen from the approbations, preceding the same. After the completion of the Antwerp Polyglot, Arias Montanus issued a reprint of the Hebrew O. T. and the Greek N. T., together with Pagnini’s Latin interlinear translation, which, as indicated in the title, was corrected by the editor and his collaborators. The Hebrew text is the same as in the Polyglot, but in smaller type. The order of the books of the O. T. is that as in the Latin. The apocryphal books are omitted, although the council of Trent, at which Arias Montanus was present, had declared them to be canonical. In the passage, Gen. 3:15, where the Vulgate reads: ipsa contret caput, with reference to the Virgin Mary, the Hebrew has the reading הַרְחָב instead of נַחֲבָה, with a little circle above, to indicate a different reading in the passage (נַחֲבָה). But this corruption was made by G. F. Boderianus not by Arias.


This is the second and last of Plantin’s editions. The text is the same as in the first, but changed in Gen. 3:15, where the correct reading has been put. The Apocrypha are here also inserted, but at the displeasure of the orthodox adherents of the council of Trent, who disliked the manner in which they are mentioned in the title. For this cause the title-page was reprinted, and in some copies it is written: Accesserunt et huic editioni Libri Graece scripti, qui vocantur Apocryphi cum interpretatione latina, etc.


A very rare reprint of Plantin’s first edition is the


vocantur Apocryphi, cum interlinearis interpretatione latina e Bibliis Complutensibus petita. Fol. 1609.

Both the Hebrew and Latin is printed in small types, and has many typographical mistakes.

b. Biblia hebraica. Eorundem latina interpretabi Xantis Pagnini...diligentissime expensa. Geneva 1618. Fol. This is a reprint of the first edition.

6. The Leyden Edition

Or

Biblia hebraica cum interlinearis interpretatione latina Xantis Pagnini Lucensis, quae quidem interpretabi, cum ab hebratarum dictionum proprietate discedit, sensum videlicet magis, quam verba exprimens, in margine libri est collocata; atque alia Ben. Ariae Montani Hispalensis, aliorumque collato, studio et verbo reddita, ac diverso characterum genere distincta, in ejus locum est substituta. Accessit bibliorum pars, quae hebraice non reperitur; item Testamentum novum graece cum vulgata interpretatione latina, graeci contextus lineis inserta. Ex officina Planitini Raphelengii, 1613. Large 8vo.

7. The Vienna Edition

Or


8. Reineccius' Polyglot and Manual Editions

Or

The first volume contains Genesis to Esther, the second, Job to Malachi, together with the apocryphal books. The left page gives the Hebrew text and the Alexandrian version, the right Schmid’s Latin and Luther’s German translations.

b. *Biblia Hebraica adoptimorum codicium et editionum fidem recensita et expressa, adjectis notis Masoreticis aliisque observationibus, nec non versuum et capitum distinctionibus, numeris et summaribus, accurante M. Christiano Reineccio, Lipsiae, apud R. Chr. Breitkopfum, 1725, Svo.*

In the preface we are told, as already indicated on the title-page, that in editing this Bible, MSS. have been perused, but their use is nowhere pointed out. An alphabetical table of the Parashioth and a table of the Haphtaroth is given at the end. The type is correct.

c. *Biblia Hebraica ad optimorum, etc.* Editio altera, Lipsiae 1739, Svo.

This is a second edition of the former, with which it agrees even in its mistakes, which are greater yet, than in the first.

d. *Biblia Hebraica ad optimas quasque editiones expressa cum notis Masoreticis, et numeris distinctionum in Paraschas et capita et versus; nec non singulorum capitum summarum latinarum accurante M. Christiano Reineccio, Lipsiae, sumtibus haeredum Lanckisianorum, 1739, 4to.*

This edition distinguishes itself from the former, through the order of pages, which do not run from the right to the left but vice versa. The order of books is given in accordance with the German Bibles.

e. *Biblia Hebraica ad optimorum, etc.* Editio tertia, Lipsiae, 1756, Svo.

This edition was published after Reineccius’ death by Caspar G. Pohl, who also wrote the preface, in which he speaks of the changes made by him.


This edition is valuable on account of the various readings, selected from Kennicott and de Rossi, and put below the text.

E. Hutter's Editions.

Several older editions contributed to the formation of Hutter's Bibles:

a. *Via sancta quam non praeteribunt immundi, cum sit pro illis: A qua nec viatores, nec stulti oberrabunt. Sive Biblia sacra, elegantii et majuscula characterum forma, qua ad facilem sanctae linguae et scripturae intelligentiam, novo compendio, primo statim intituit, literae radicales et serviles, deficientes et quiescentes: situ et colore discernuntur.* Authore E. Huttero, Hamburgi, 1587, fol.

As to the outward appearance of that edition, it is splendid. The whole is divided in four parts, each having a title-page giving in Hebrew and Latin, the contents of the same. In the margin the number of chapters is marked and every fifth verse. The text is taken from the editions of Bomberg, Münster, Stephen, etc., as the following passage indicates in the preface, p. 2:

"Deinde etiam exemplaria Venetiana, Paristensia, Antwerpiana, etc., tamen omnium optima et correctissima, quibus in corrigendo usi sumus, cum hac editione conferas, et reperies, si recte inspexeris, ultra aliquot mille diversitates, quibus exemplaria inter se dissident; si vero cum his contuleris Manuscripta, plures invenies. Quas omnes in hac editione vel notare, vel mutare, vel de isdem temere sine adhibita justa explicatione, judicare, non potui, nec debui. Occurrunt praeterea hinc inde in Bibliorum transcurso variae et diversae lectiones, et difficillioris intellectus vocabula, partim e viris Masoreth, partim a Rabbinis et interpretibus, partim a nobis ex collatione exemplarium animadversa est observata, quae plerunque circulo consignavi."

This edition was only printed once, but was published in 1588, 1596 and 1603 with new title-pages. The latter edition has the following title: "Biblia Ebraea, elegantii . . . intelligentiam, primo statim . . . discernuntur, ad propagandam Dei gloriam elaborata cura et studio Eliae Hutteri." Hamburgi, ex bibliopolio Frobenio, 1603.

b. *His Polyglot Bible* (incomplete), or *Biblia Sacra, Ebraice, chaldaeice, graece, latine, germanice, gallice.* Studio et labore Eliae Hutteri, Germani, Noribergae. Cum Sacrae Caesar. Majestat. quindecim annorum privilegiis, MD.XCIX. Fol., of which only the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, and Ruth were published.


After this title-page, follows another in Hebrew, which, however, is wanting in some copies; i.e. "The twenty and four, viz., the Pentateuch, the earlier and later prophets and the Hagiographa, with all diligence and greatest accuracy, very
carefully examined. The letters are not only beautiful, but have also been subject to the most careful examination, so likewise the Keri and Kethib, the open and closed sections together with the letters which were wanting and superfluous according to the Masoretic rules. Such an edition has not yet been seen. We had it reprinted from an old codex letter by letter, a codex which has been praised very highly by all those who saw it, even by the learned and men of understanding. From this codex, as we found it, we have taken, word by word, letter by letter, accents and vowels, so that a man can rely upon. Blessed be he, whose eyes have seen it. Printed anew in the celebrated and learned city Leyden, by John G. Nissel, a learned philologist, in the year 422 according to the smaller computation [i.e. A.D. 1662].

O. G. Tychsen was the first who detected that Nissel’s edition was only a reprint of Hutter’s. When the work was completed, Nissel died, and the preface was prepared by Uchtmann, who says: Huic conatui et ad finem perducto est immortuus. Eosque tamen lucis hujus usura illi frui Deus permisit, ut illud post septennii integri exantlatos labores molestiasque absolutum tandem viderit. The preface is dated Dec. 16, 1662.

F. Buxtorf’s Editions.

A text revised accurately after the Masora, and therefore deviating here and there from the earlier editions, is furnished by Buxtorf’s editions, viz:

a. The manual edition, Basle, 1611, 8vo, published under the title: “Twenty and four, the Pentateuch, the earlier and later prophets and Hagiographa, carefully revised, with the signs of the chapters, the Keri and Kethib, the open and closed sections, the letters which are wanting and superfluous, according to the Massora, such an edition has never been seen before. Printed here at Basle, the great and celebrated city, in the year 371 according to the small computation, in the house of Mr. Conrad Waldkirch, whom God may keep.” 8vo.

An appendix gives a table of the Haphtaroth. Buxtorf, the father, revised this edition according to the Masora, which was followed by


The Latin title is followed by a Hebrew one, and Menasseh’s Hebrew preface and a table of the Haphtaroth. The inner side of the Latin title page has Menasseh ben Israel Lectori: “Quid in hac editione a me praestitum fit, te paucis prae- monere duxi operaet pretium. Correctionem adhibui, quam potui diligentissime. Errata tum in punctis, tum in literis atque adeo etiam in ipsis locorum aliquorum

It would have been well, if the editor had stated, which four editions he perused, and to which the mistakes, which are not a few in this edition, are to be ascribed. Each page has two columns. At the end of the second Book of Chronicles is a Hebrew postscript, which runs thus: "Praise be to God, the Creator of the world who has given us strength to commence and complete this famous work." It was completed on the second day of Adar [i.e. February] in the year 5895 A.M. From this date we may suggest, that this edition was commenced in the year 1631, but its completion was postponed, until the unpointed edition of 1630 or 1631, 8vo, by the same publisher and editor, was almost sold, which otherwise would have prevented the sale of his splendid edition in 4to. The order of the book is rather uncommon, the Hagiographa and five Megilloth come before the earlier and later prophets. R. Simon in his Histoire Critique du V. T., p. 514 makes the following remark on this edition: "L’édition in quarto, de Menassé Ben Israel à Amsterdam en 1635, a cette commodité, qu’elle est non seulement correcte, mais aussi à deux colonnes; au lieu que les Editions de Robert Estienne et de Plantin sont à longues lignes, et par consequent inconmodes pour la lecture." This edition also recommends itself by being printed on white paper, and having a black clear type.


The first part containing the Pentateuch has the following title (see the following page):

This title page is followed by Buxtorf’s Latin preface; then follows a Hebrew preface, a list of the sections of the Hebrew Bible, a list of the sections according to the Masora; the Hebrew text is surrounded by the Masora, the commentaries of Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Baal Ha-turim, and the Chaldee Paraphrase.

The second, third and fourth parts have each a Hebrew title-page, indicating the respective contents. Thus the second part, containing the Earlier Prophets, gives besides the Hebrew, Chaldee and Masorah, the commentaries of Rashi, D. Kimchi, Gersonides and Isaiah di Trani (the latter only on Samuel and Kings). Appended to this part with a separate Hebrew title-page are the Haphtaroth or Prophetical sections with Kimchi’s commentary. Then follows Buxtorf’s Tiberias sive commentarius masorethicus triplex, etc. 108 pages. Basileae 1665 (printed also separately).
BIBLIA SACRA

HEBRAICA

ET

CHALDAICA


In his nunc primum, post quatuor editiones Venetas

Textus Chaldaicus, qui Targum dicitur, a deformitate punctationis, et gravitate vocum innumerarum, vindicatus; Loca in Masora transposita, deficientia, pugnantium, numeris depravata, subsidio, diversorum exemplarium et Concordatiarum Hebraicarum, quantum fieri potuit, reposita, restituta, et conciliata sunt, ut in praefatione amplius declarabitur.

Studio fido et labore indecesso

JOANNIS BUXTORFI,
linguae Sanctae in Academia Basileensi Professoris Ord.
Basileae

Sumptibus et typis Ludovici. König, 1619.
The third part contains the prophetic books of Isaiah to Malachi with the Chaldee, Masora, the commentaries of D. Kimchi and Rashi; Ibn Ezra’s commentary on Isaiah, Hosea to Malachi.

The fourth part contains the remainder of the books of the O. T., with the Chaldee (excepting Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles) and Masora. It also contains the commentaries of Rashi on Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Daniel, Ezra, Chronicles and the five Megilloth; Ibn Ezra’s commentaries on the same books with the exception of Chronicles; Gersonides’ commentary on Proverbs and Job; Saadia on Daniel; D. Kimchi on Chronicles. Appended to this part is the Jerusalem Targum, the Masorah finialis of Jacob ben Chayim and the variations between Ben-Asher and Ben-Naphtali.

This edition was followed by

a. The famous Rabbinic Bible of Moses Frankfurter, Amsterdam 1724–1727. 4 vols. fol., known from the initial words of its title as Sepher Kehilloth Moshe, i.e. the Congregation of Moses. The lengthy Hebrew title runs thus in English:

"The book of the Congregation of Moses, i.e. the Great Bible with all commentaries, page by page, which have hitherto been printed, so that nothing is wanting, viz., the Holy Scripture with the Chaldee, the commentaries of Rashi, Ibn Ezra and that of the author of the Turim, the great and small Masora. The text is translated, punctuated, and has the accents and the Masora, according to the precept of the ancient scribes, the men of the Great Synagogue, and of those who came after them, whose precepts we have observed concerning the suspended, minuscule, majuscule and inverted letters; those words which have more points than letters, and vice versa; the closed and open sections and the words which are written but not read, read but not written, as well as those letters which are crowned; all this has been carefully revised, as much as possible. Besides all this, there has been added and collected a large collection of the great and renowned wise in Israel, whose names are great, and who are known by their writings and expositions, viz., the exposition of the very learned Levi ben Gerson, that of the most excellent Rabbi Chiskuni of blessed memory, as well as the Imre Noam of the great and celebrated Rabbi Jacob de Letkas; the exposition of the famous and great physician, the celebrated Obadiah Sorno, and the shorter scholia of those learned men, which are mentioned in the preface and are entitled Komes Mincha. All this has been gathered together into one congregation together with an holy addition according to a nice order, and decorated with all kinds of ornaments by the learned and celebrated teacher of the law, Moses Frankfurter, judge of the holy congregation at Amsterdam, author of the book Nepesh Jehudah, Zehje-nachmenu and Shebah Pethiloth, the son of the very wise teacher of the law, Simeon Frankfurter of blessed memory and author of the book Ha-chaim, etc. His hand is still stretched out, to get a hold of the holy branches over the prophets and Hagiographa, to gather and collect them from
places and precious books, which are more precious than the topaz of Ethiopia and the gold of Ophir, which are all in general very excellent, but for the most part have not yet been printed, but are preserved in a hidden treasury, as not to be seen by a human eye. Their order and name will be given in the title of the sections of each part. Printed at Amsterdam, in the house and printing-office of the judge mentioned above, in the year 484 according to the smaller computation (i.e. A.D. 1724).

The second and third volume was published in 1726, and the last in 1727.

As to the contents of this gigantic work, which is called "the Congregation of Moses," they are as follows:

A. The first volume, embracing the Pentateuch, is preceded
1. By an *Index Rerum* by Obadiah Sephorno.¹
2. A treatise on the design of the law, by the same;
3. The approbations of the Synagogues of Amsterdam and Frankfort;
4. Frankfurter's explanation of the different signatures of the authors;
5. A preface of former rabbinical Bibles;
6. An index of all the chapters of the Books of the O. Test.
7. An introduction by Chaskuni;
8. An introduction by Levi ben Gershon;
9. An introduction by Obadiah Sephorno;
10. An introduction by Abn Ezra;
11. The Pentateuch with the Chaldee of Onkelos, in two parallel columns, surrounded by the Masora, commentaries of Rashi, Abn Ezra, Levi ben Gershon, Jacob b. Asher, Chaskuni, Jacob de Illescas, Sephorno and Frankfurter, the editor.

B. The second volume, comprising the earlier Prophets (Joshua, Judges, Samuel and Kings), begins with Prefaces of D. Kimchi, Levi b. Gershon, Samuel b. Laniado, and Frankfurter, then comes the Hebrew and the Chaldee, with Commentaries by Rashi, D. Kimchi, Levi b. Gershon, Samuel b. Laniado, Frankfurter, and notes on Judges and Samuel by Isaiah de Trani. At the end of Judges (p. 97 etc.) are added the notes of Aaron b. Chajim, called "the heart of Aaron," on Joshua and Judges; and at the end of Samuel (p. 278 etc.) are Meier Arama's notes on Isaiah and Jeremiah, called "light and perfection."

C. The third volume, comprising the later Prophets, i.e. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and the twelve minor Prophets, begins with Prefaces by a grandson of Laniado, Frankfurter, and Be-Rab, then follow the Hebrew text and the Chaldee Paraphrase, surrounded by the Massorah, and the commentaries of Rashi and D. Kimchi, which extend over all the books in this volume; of Ibn Ezra on Isaiah and the minor Prophets; Be-Rab on Isaiah; Meier Arama on Isaiah and Jer-

miah; Samuel Laniado on Isaiah; Frankfurter on Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Joel, Amos, and Jonah; Almosino on Hosea, Habakkuk, and Micah; and Sephorno on Jonah, Habakkuk and Zechariah.

D. The fourth volume, comprising the Hagiographa, i.e., Psalms, Proverbs, Job, the Five Megilloth, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah and Chronicles, begins with Prefaces of Ibn Ezra, Frankfurter, Ibn Jachja, and then follow the Hebrew text and the Chaldee Paraphrase, with Commentaries of (1) Rashi on the Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah and Chronicles; (2) Ibn Ezra on the same, with the exception of Chronicles; (3) Ibn Jachja on the same books as Rashi; (4) Sephorno on the Psalms, Job, Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes; (5) Jaabel on the Psalms, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles; (6) Gersonides on Proverbs, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, Esther, Daniel; (7) Frankfurter’s (נוהי הרובע) on Proverbs, Ruth, Esther, and Chronicles; (8) D. Kimchi on Daniel and Chronicles; (9) Menachem ha-Meiri on Proverbs; (10) David Ibn Jachja on Proverbs; (11) Nachmanides on Proverbs; (12) Farissol on Job; (13) Simon Duran on Job; (14) Meier Arama on the Song of Songs; (15) Saadias on Daniel, and (16) Samuel Aleppo on Psalms 119–134.

Whereupon follows the great Massora, the various readings of the Eastern and Western Codices; a treatise upon the accents and the differences between Ben Asher and Ben Naftali.

b. Lebensohn’s Rabbinic Bible or “Mikraoth gedoloth,” published at Warsaw, 1860–68, 12 vols. small folio. The text is on the whole very correct.

This gigantic work contains 32 commentaries, among others also the critical commentary of Norzi. It is divided as follows:

A. The first volume embracing Genesis is preceded by

1. The different approbations, written by several rabbis in favor of the undertaking;

2. The preface of Jacob ben Chayim. Then follows

3. Genesis with the Chaldee of Onkelos in two columns, the Massora, Toldoth Aaron and Toldoth Jacob (or an index of passages found in the Midrashim, Talmud, etc.), the commentaries of Rashi, Ibn Ezra, Jacob ben Asher (בְּלִימַלְוֹד), Nachmanides, Sephorno, Ephraim Lencyz (כֵּלֵי קָנָר homiletic), Elias Wilna (אִיזְיאָבְרַהָלְוִיתֵא grammatico-mystic), the Haphtaroth, the Jerusalem Targum, Norzi’s critical commentary (זְלַחְמָה) and S. Edels’ commentary or glosses and novellas (אָלֵחָנִית מִרְחָכִית).

B. The second volume, embracing Exodus with the contents as in Genesis.

C. The third volume, embracing Leviticus,

D. The fourth volume, embracing Numbers,

E. The fifth volume, embracing Deuteronomy,
F. The sixth volume embracing the Five Megilloth contains,
   a. Song of Songs, with the Chaldee, the lesser and larger Massora, the index
      of passages found in the Talmud, etc.; the commentaries of Rashi, Ibn Ezra,
      Sephorno, David Altschul (מַגדְּלֵי מִצְוֹת צִיּוֹן), and Norzi's critical
      commentary (ﾘן).

6. Ruth, with Chaldee, the Massora, index, commentaries of Rashi, Ibn Ezra,
   S. Oceda (טאֹרֵאי שֵׁמֶר רַב), and Norzi's commentary.
   c. Lamentations, like b.
   d. Ecclesiastes, like a.

   e. Esther with the Chaldee, Massora, index, commentaries of Rashi, Ibn
      Ezra, Norzi, Ashkenazi (הַסִּכּוֹת לְקַנְבּוּקָן), together with the preface of Ashkenazi, the
      second Targum on Esther and explanation of the same (בְּקִיאָר).

G. The seventh volume, embracing Joshua, Judges, Samuel, contains:
   a. Joshua, with the Chaldee, the Massora, index of passages, the commentaries
      of Rashi, D. Kimchi, Dav. Altschul, Levi ben Gershon, Elias Wilna (בְּקִיאָר)
      and Norzi.
   b. Judges, like the preceding, but in place of Wilna's commentary is found
      that of Isaiah de Trani (ר' ובשִׁילִוֹג).
   c. Samuel, like the preceding.

H. The eighth volume, embracing Kings and Chronicles, contains:
   a. Kings with the Chaldee, Massora, index of passages, the commentaries
      of Rashi, Kimchi, Altschul, Levi ben Gershon, El. Wilna and Norzi.

6. Chronicles with the Massora, index of passages, the commentaries of
   Rashi, Kimchi, Dav. Altschul, Wilna and Norzi.

I. The ninth volume, embracing Isaiah and Jeremiah, contains:
   a. Isaiah, with the Chaldee, Massora, index of passages, the commentaries
      of Rashi, Kimchi, D. Altschul, El. Wilna and Norzi.
   b. Jeremiah, all excepting El. Wilna.

K. The tenth volume, embracing Ezekiel and the Minor Prophets, contains:
   a. Ezekiel, like Isaiah:
   b. The twelve Minor Prophets, all excepting El. Wilna, and the addition of
      Ibn Ezra's commentary.

L. The eleventh volume, embracing Psalms and Proverbs, contains:
   a. Psalms, with the Chaldee, index, Massora, the commentaries of Rashi,
      Ibn Ezra, Dav. Altschul and Norzi.
   b. Proverbs, all like the Psalms with the addition of Levi ben Gershon's com-
      mentary.

M. The twelfth volume, embracing Job, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, contains:
   a. Job, with all as in Proverbs.
   b. Daniel, with the Massora, index and the commentaries of Psalms together
      with Saadia's commentary.
c. Ezra, like Daniel, but without Saadia's commentary.

d. Nehemiah, like Ezra.

Appended to this volume is a treatise on the vowel-points and accents, the Massora finalis of Jacob b. Chayim, and the various readings of the Eastern and Western Codices.

Besides the editions of the entire Bible with Rabbinical commentaries, portions of the Bible with the commentaries of one or the other Rabbi were published in the course of time, to describe which, is not our intention, as they contain nothing new, but what has already been published in the larger Rabbinic Bibles.

G. Joseph Athias' Text.

Neither the text of Hutter nor that of Buxtorf was without its permanent influence; but the Hebrew Bible which became the standard to subsequent generations was that of Joseph Athias, a learned rabbi and printer at Amsterdam. This text was based on a comparison of the previous editions with two MSS.; one bearing date 1299; the other a Spanish MSS., boasting an antiquity of 900 years. The first edition of this new text was published at Amsterdam, 2 vols. 8vo, 1661, with the title:

Biblia Hebraica correcta et collata cum antiquissimis et accuratissimis exemplaribus manuscriptis et hactenus impressis Amstelodami, Typis et sumptibus Josephi Athias. Anno M.DC.LXI.

This is the first edition in which each verse is numbered.

A second edition with a preface by Leusden was published in 1667 with the title:


These Bibles were much prized for their beauty and correctness, and a gold medal and chain were conferred on Athias in token of their appreciation of them by the States General of Holland.

The Hebrew text is preceded by Leusden's preface, in which he speaks, (1) de ipso textu hebraeo, (2) de notis latinis exteriiori margini adscriptis, continentibus argumentum textus, and (3) de notis hebraicis in exteriore et interiori margine annotatis. Then follow (1) the approbation of the Amsterdam Rabbis in Hebrew and Latin; (2) The testimony of the Jewish correctors, Hebrew and Latin; (3) the testimonies of the Leyden theologians, signed by Abr. Heidanus and Joh. Cocceius; (4) of the Leyden Professor of the Hebrew language Allard Uchtmann; (5) of the Utrecht professors Gish. Voetius, Andr. Essens and Fr. Burmann; (6) of the Groningen theologian Jacob Alting; (7) of Christian Schotanus, professor of theology at Franeker; (8) Joh. Terentius, professor of Hebrew at Franeker. All these
testimonials speak very highly of this edition. The Preface assures, that such pages, which had a mistake, were reprinted in order to have a text as correct as possible. But this work, like any other human work, soon proved itself not to be faultless. Samuel Maresius published in 1669 an epistle, in which he especially blames the editor and the correctors for not having noted in Ps. 22:17 besides the Kethib, the Keri. Against this Athias published a brochure: *Caecus de coloribus, hoc est, Josephi Athiae justa defensio contra ineptam, absurdam et indoctam reprehensionem V. Celeberr. D. Samuel Maresii, qua judicat tanquam coecus de praestantisima et ubique celebrata Bibliorum Hebraicorum editone anni 1667, in epistola ad amicum nuper divulgata; Amstelodami, typis auctoris, 1669*. For this brochure, Athias was summoned before the court, where he, however, denied its authorship. Alting, who mentions this fact (in his *epist. XLV.,* part V. of his works, p. 374), adds that he believes Leusden to be the author. Gerhard Meier also published a pamphlet on this whole transaction, entitled: *Sphalmata Bibliorum Leusdentii atque Athiae. Vitae. 1684, 4to.* Jablonski, in the preface to his Hebrew Bible of 1696, § 3 speaks thus of this edition: "Biblia illa Athiae nitidissima sunt, in literis quidem perraro, in vocalibus frequentius, in accentibus saepissime aberrare correctores Athiani deprehenduntur." And § 8, "Variant inter se quaedam exemplaria, quae annum editionis praefertur 1667. A Cl. Leusdenio edoctus sum, Athias primum decrevisse exemplaria Bibliorum imprimere 4500. Postquam vero 4 aut 5 plagulas impressisset, statuisses numerum illum quingentis exemplaribus augere, plagulas istas sequenti anno impressas fuisset a Leusdenio non correctas. In prioribus leguntur יִתְעֵל cum Maccah: in posterioribus sine Maccah, Genes. 8:18.

The progeny of the text of Athias was as follows: That of

1. Clodius' Editions,


   Besides this Latin title, there is also on the right page a very faulty Hebrew one.

   After a dedication of the publisher to the: *Celeberrimarum Academiarum in Germania Theologiae atque Philologiae Doctoribus et Professoribus viris admodum reverendis, amplissimis atque excellentissimis, omnibus ac singulis Dominis et Patronis meis*
honoratissimis salutem et officia, follows Clodius' preface, in which he speaks of the editions, which he perused for his Bible. 'Ut autem constet, quibus usus fuero codicibus, scias me Plantini habuisse duos; in octava, ut vocant, unum, qui anno aerae, Judaicae secundum supputationem minorem 326. Alterum in quarto, qui anno ejusdem aerae 340, sive circiter annum aerae Christianae 1566 et 1580 excusi fuerunt. Praeterea ad manus quoque fuit Bomberrii in folio, qui vulgo Editio Veneta major, utpote Venetiis anno aerae Hebraeorum, seu circa annum nostrae 1525 impressa. Huc adjuniebam ejusdem Bombergii Editionem in quarto, quae anno aerae Judaicae, ut ipsa habet inscriptio 1278 (quod in annum Christi 1520 incidet) Venetiis prodiit. Deinde et Basiliensem in folio (vulgo Buxtorfii major, item Masorethica) dictam, et Menasse ben Israelis, Amstelodami anno Christi 1635, impressam consuli; porro usus sum et Bened. Ariae Montani, Codice eo qui munificentissime obstetricante Rege Hispaniarum Anno a nato Christo 1572 lucem primo vidit, unde et Editio Regia ut plurimum et Hispanicum cum ab aliis tum in hac Eeditone salutatur. Denique et Anglicanam Polyglottam, Celeberrimi Waltoni foetum nobilissimum, in consilium adhibuit, utpote quae Editiones omnes et singulae, omnium consensu accuratissima semper habitae fuerunt. In his igitur quedunque discrepabat a Leusdeniana, mendii aut erroris non suspectum, annotavi sedulo, unico tantum omisse, quando nimimum in appositione vel Meteh differebant inter se....reliquas vero lectiones variantes, summa fide observatas, in editione hac, sub columna, additis editionum noninibus reperire licebit.' He then speaks of the care exhibited in the correction of the proofs, especially a Jewish physician, Leo Simon, is mentioned, who had to do this work. After this Latin preface comes a preface written in Hebrew by said Leo Simon. This edition may be reckoned among the better ones, and is especially valuable on account of the various readings, given under the text. Jablonski, however, in the preface to his Hebrew Bible, § 5, speaks thus of this edition: "Vir ille doctissimus et plurima, quae stylium censorium merebantur, intacta praeterit, et quaedam bene habentia, cum mendi specta haberet, corruptit, alibi Athianos errores novo errore auxit, non tollendo menda sed mutando, ac denique per suam a loco impressionis absentiam cavere non potuit, ne Hypothetarum et correctorum διδωκα plurimis in locis sphalmata irreperent; quibus rebus factum est, ut quamvis D. Clodius aliquot Paroramatum centurias in Athia feliciter correxerit, Bibliorum Clodianorum tamen Paroramata (quibus sequenda cumprimis editio ad nauseam scatet) Athiana aliquot millibus vincent. Ea utem minus Viri saepius laudati labor nobis ex asse faciebat satis, quod is solius fere Analogiae Grammaticae et codicium quorumdam impressorum subsidio fretus, ad Biblii Textus recessionem accessisset, absum manuscriptis codicibus, absque Masorae collatione absque recentis illius, et docti Hebraeorum critici, R. Menachem de Lonzano in Tractatu Or Thora, suffragio, imo absque penitiore accentuationis metricae cognitione, quod postremum in causa fuit, cur Vir.
Clariss. post Libros Vet. Testamenti Prosaiicos solerter recensitos, in Metricis, veluti animum despondens, non difficiliora solum, verum et quae cuivis facile in oculos incurrebant, intacta transmiserit.


In this edition, besides the different prefaces of the first, a preface of Majus and of Leusden, are also printed. The latter says: "Ego bona fide testor, me summa cum diligentia et attentione tota Biblia a capite ad calcem perlegisse, et judicare, hanc editionem esse accuratam, magnumque diligentiam circa illam esse adhibitam, eamque multus parasangis priori esse praeverendum." For want of space a part of the different readings are given at the end of the book, and for this reason, the first edition is by far superior to the second.


The title is followed by an address to the reader, written by Majus, in which he states, that to the editions already used before, he has also compared Münster's edition of 1546, the Venice edition of 1618, and that of Geneva of 1618 and some ancient MSS. After this address follows Bürccklin's "Observationes." In spite of all the care, to print as correct an edition as possible, some mistakes have been left, thus Isa. 1:16, 41:22 תַּשְׁנֵה הַרְוָ֖ז for הַרְוָ֖ז תַּשְׁנֵה; Jer. 4:18; 23:21 הָ֝יִשְׁנָה לָיִל הָ֝יִשְׁנָה for לָיִל הָ֝יִשְׁנָה הָ֝יִשְׁנָה; Ezek. 40:25 פָּסָ֖ר for פוֹסָ֖ר; Hos. 7:16 אִלּוֹן לָיִל for לָיִל אִלּוֹן; Amos. 7:10 לָיִל לָיִל for לָיִל לָיִל; Lam. 5:22 כָּלַ֖ה לָיִל for לָיִל כָּלַ֖ה; Ps. 75, 80, 82 for 80, 82, 75; etc. The collection of various readings in the former editions, are also omitted. Otherwise the type is very clear and sharp.
2. Jablonski's Editions,

or


For this edition Jablonski collated all the cardinal editions, together with several MSS., and bestowed particular care on the vowel-points and accents, or as he expresses himself in his preface § 6, 7. "Editionem, quam sequaremur, selegimus A. Leusdeni posteriorem, quae anno 1677, prodit. Verum ipsam non ita presso pede sequi sumus, ne passim ab ea non nihil descedendum esse putaremus. Proprio itaque studio Bibliorum recensionem aggressuri, ex editionibus impressis eas, quae reliquarum quasi cardinales videbantur, selegerimus, Bombergianam, Venetam, Regiam, seu Ariae Montani [Hebraeo-latinam], Basileensem Buxtorfii et Hutterianam, quibuscum editionem Menassì et aliarum passim contulimus. Praeterea usi sumus codice Ms. Bibliothecæ Electoralis duplicis. Codice item e Bibliotheca Serenissimi Principis Anhaltino Dessaviensis. His plures alios Codices conjunximus. Ab his subsidiis instructi, editionis Athianæ voces singulos singulosque aplices ad examen revocavimus, atque ad analogiam Grammaticæ et Accentuationem exegimus, sicubi ab ea deflectere animadverteremus, Codices Masoraneque impressam et manuscriptam inspeximus, Menachæum et Commentarios Rabbinorum Grammaticos, cumprimis Salomonis ben Melech continentibus." This edition is regarded as one of the most correct ones, although it claims no infallibility, for, says Jablonski in § 27: "Ceterum, Lector, postquam quidquid nostrarum erat virium praestitimus, scias, nec nihil nos praestitisse, nec omnâ, ita enim non nulla emendavimus, ut plurima aliiis emendanda relinqueremus. Restant dubia circa Accentus, Vocales, Literas, Voces, Notas marginales masoreticas, quin circa Hemistichia et versus integros, in quibus enodandis industriam suam, qui volet, utiliter exerceret.


This edition is the last of Jablonski's, but less correct, and the same may be said of the one, published in 1711, 24mo, without the vowel-points.

The first edition of 1699 formed the basis of
HEBRAICA.

J. H. Michaelis’ Hebrew Bible,

or


For this edition Michaelis compared 5 Erfurt MSS. and 19 printed editions, viz. (1) Biblia Rabbin. Bombergi anno 1517; (2) Biblia Rabbin. Veneta 1618; (3) Buxtorfii bibl. Rabb. 1620; (4) Bombergiana 1518, 4to; (5) Rob. Stephani 1543 in 4to; (6) Biblia Regia Antwerpia 1571 fol.; (7) Biblia Plantiniana 1566, 4to; (8) Polygl. Sanct.-Andreae 1587; (9) Biblia Hebr. Hutteri 1587; (10) Polygl. Anglicana 1657; (11) Biblia Hebraeo-latina Lipsiensia 1657; (12) Biblia Hebr. Athiaca secunda 1667; (13) Bibl. Hebr. Codii 1676; (14) Rob. Stephani bibl. minora 1646; (15) Bombergi 1521, 4to; (16) Bradadini Venet. 1614, 4to; (17) Bradadini Venet. 1678; (18) Hartmanni Francof. 1595, 4to; (19) Opitii, 1709, 4to.

In the second chapter of the preface Michaelis speaks “de ipso codice Hebraeo, ejusque partitione et integritate;” in the third “de variis lectionibus codicis Hebraei;” in the fourth “de Masora sive doctrina critica Hebraeorum,” and in the fifth “de ipso editione nostra, et ad eam adnotatis.” In spite of its deficiencies, this edition is much esteemed, partly for its correctness, and partly for its notes and parallel references: Davidson pronounces it superior to van der Hooght’s in every respect except legibility and beauty of type.

Michaelis’ text is said to have been the basis of the so-called

Mantuan-Bible

with the critical commentary of Norzi. This critical commentary, which is little known among Christian writers, is the best source for critical information concerning the Hebrew text of the O. T., and no student of the sacred text can dispense with it. Before giving a description of the work we must speak of the critical labors of Norzi’s predecessors and the more so, as Norzi repeatedly refers to them.

The first critical apparatus that was written, is that of Meir ha-Levi, a native of Burgos and inhabitant of Toledo, known by abbreviation as Ha-Ramah (רָמָה), by patronymic as Todrosus (+ 1244), and is entitled מַריךְ קְטֵרוֹרָה שֶׁאָלֶּרֶה
i.e. the *Massora*, the *Hedge of the Law*. This work, which was published 500 years after the author’s death, at Florence in 1750, then again Berlin 1781, is a Massoretic lexicon, arranged in alphabetical order, according to the roots. Having collated many MSS., he endeavored to ascertain the true reading in various passages.

This work was of high repute among the Jews. At a late period Rabbi Menachem de Lonzano collated ten MSS. chiefly Spanish, some of them five or six centuries old, with Bomberg’s quarto Bible of 1544. The results were given in the work *Or Torah* or Light of the Law, printed at Venice, 1618 and less accurately, Amsterdam, 1659. As this work is now very rare, the following will be of interest to the student. The title is *Or Torah*, i.e. the Light of the Law, or the first finger of the book entitled the *Two Hands*, which has written our honorable teacher Menachem de Lonzano and wherein you find complete and accurate rules for writing the law, in accordance with the precepts of the scribes, also the open and closed sections according to MSS., and all cases of plene and defective, which you can see with your own eyes. Printed at Amsterdam, in the month of Ijar, in the year 419 according to the smaller computation, in the house of Uri, the son of Aaron, the Levite, whom God may keep.

The work, including the title-page, consists of 27 folios, small 4to, printed in small but sharp rabbinic letters. As to the object of the work, the author speaks thus of it on the last page:

"Be it known to the learned reader, that these annotations are useful to every one, but especially to him, who is in possession of the large Bomberg-Bible, according to the second edition, or of the small one of the year 304, because I have examined and compared both these editions, letter by letter, with their points and accents, and have especially been mindful of the plene and defective words, as well as of the open and closed sections. The other editions, which may be perhaps less careful, I have not seen. Wherever you find the sign ס" denotes מפרים [i.e. Spanish MSS.], which are correct and reliable, and for which I have quoted trustworthy witnesses, as R. Abraham ben Dior who in his annotations to Maimonides’ treatise ‘the blessings’ (towards the end of the first chapter) says ‘no one needs to hesitate since it is a Spanish MS., R. Moses ben Nachman, who in his book, entitled ‘the wars,’ towards the end of the chapter, commencing with יודיגו says ‘the Spanish MSS. are more trustworthy than ours.’ These annotations then, I have collected from more than 10 MSS., each of which was written for not less than 10 florins. Some are from 5 to 600 years old. Besides I have also used different MSS. of the Massora, the work מַמְלֵוה of Meir of Todrosus, Meiri’s מַפְרִים, D. Kimchi’s מַפְרִים and other works. Should any one have any doubts concerning a passage, let him ask me, and by the help of God, I will answer everything, especially when he comes to my house. Menachem de Lonzano."
A more important work was that of R. Solomon Norzi of Mantua in the 17th century, published under the title "Minchath Shai." Jedidja Solomon ben Abraham di Norzi, was born in Mantua about 1560, and derived his family name from the fact that his parents resided in Norzi or Norica, a small town in the district of Spoleto. He is the author of a critical and Massoretic commentary on the entire Hebrew scriptures. To render his critical labors as complete as possible, and to edit the Hebrew text in as perfect a condition as solid learning and conscientious industry could make it, Norzi left no resources untouched. He searched through the Midrashim, the Talmud, and the whole cycle of rabbinic literature for various readings. He consulted all the Massoretic works, both published and unpublished; he collated all the MSS. from Toledo of the year 1277, now cod. de Rossi 782; he compared all the best printed editions, and availed himself of the learning and critical labors of his predecessors and friends, especially of the MS. work by Meir Todrosus and of the cooperation of his friend Menachem de Lonzano, who also furnished Norzi with important MSS. from his own library. Norzi called his work "the Repairer of the Breach," after Isa. 58:12, which however was left in MS., as the author died about 1680. For about 112 years it remained thus, until it was edited by Raphael Chayim Basila, and published with the Hebrew text, under the altered title "Minchath Shai," a Gift Offering, the obligation of Solomon Jedidja, Mantua 1742-44 in four parts and 2 vols. 4to. Basila, the learned editor, added some notes, and also appended a list of 900 variations. A second edition appeared in Vienna, 1816. Norzi's commentary is also reprinted in the latest Rabbinic Bible, published at Warsaw, 1860-1866 (see above F.b).

Basila's edition of Norzi's commentary, together with the Hebrew text, is best known as

The Mantuan Bible,
or

The Bible with the Commentary of Jedidja Solomon Norzi, called Minchath Shai . . . Mantua 1742-1744. This Bible published "In Mantova con licenza de Superiori" consists of 4 parts in large quarto. The first part contains besides the Pentateuch and the five Megilloth, the names of the accents and a key to their cantillation, prayers to be said before reading the Haphtaroth and four pages containing variations of vowels and accents; the second part contains the former prophets and one page of variations; the third part, the latter prophets and two pages of variations; the fourth part contains the Hagiographa, a preface, two pages of variations and five pages containing rules concerning the reading of the letters begadkephath and the Sheva. The first and second parts were published in 1742, the others in 1744. The text has the vowel-points. The pages and chapters are numbered. The inner margin contains the Kerīs and the 613 precepts. Below the text on each page, the rabbinic-critical commentary of Norzi is given.
The helps employed in this commentary, are (1) MSS. of the Massora, one which formerly belonged to the Rabbis of Toledo; (2) correct codices, to which belong such as have the Massora or not. Of the codices, which he mentions are the following: the Pentateuch of Jericho; the codex Sanbuki; the codex of Ezra; a synagogue scroll of R. Meir Levi with the certificate of the Rabbis of Burgos; a correct Synagogue Scroll; a Synagogue Scroll of Gersonides; a Jerusalem Codex; Spanish Codices; correct Toledan codices; a copy of Hillel's codex; a codex of Toledo; codices from Germany, Egypt, Turkey, Jerusalem and Babylonia, and MSS. 400 years old; (3) old and new printed Bibles, especially one printed at Naples [probably from the year 1487], Portugal and Venice; (4) both Talmuds, the Midrashim and the most prominent commentators and exegetes. From these sources it will be seen that this edition is one of the most complete critico-masoretic Bibles, which we have, and which on account of its rarity has not been studied as much as it deserved. The introduction of Norzi to his commentary, has recently been edited by Dr. Ad. Jellinek, Vienna, 1876.

3. Van der Hooght's,


This edition of good reputation for its accuracy, but above all for the beauty and distinctness of its type, deserves special attention, as constituting our present tectus receptus. The text was chiefly formed on that of Athias, no MSS. were used for it, but it has a collection of various readings from printed editions at the end. The Masoretic readings are given in the margin.

The title is followed by a long and learned preface of van der Hooght, then come the testimonials of different faculties, which are signed by such men as Trigland, Witsius, Vitrinha, Leydecker, Rhenferd, Reland and others.

In spite of all the excellencies, which this edition has above others, there are still a great many mistakes to be found therein, as Bruns has shown in Eichhorn's Repertorium für bibl. und morgenländische Litt. xii p. 225 sq.

The following editions are either printed from or based on van der Hooght's text:

I. Proops' editions or 1, Biblia Hebraea cum vetustissimis atque optimae notae tam MSS. quam typis excusis codicibus diligentem collata, et secundum veterum scribarum ac Masoretharum correctiones examinata. Notulis ἦν καὶ ubique fideliter appositis, ad variantes lectiones rite ac more majorum legendas ac
pronunciandas, litteris, vocalibus et accentibus cum omni cura atque industria revisis. (Amstelodami 1724) large 8vo.

Besides the Latin title, this edition has also: "the twenty and four i. e. the Law, the Prophets and Hagiographa, printed according to the precepts of the Scribes, and freed with all possible care from all mistakes of former editions. Amsterdam by and in the house of Solomon ben Joseph Proops, bookseller; in the year: he shall build a house to my name (i. e. 484 or 1724 A. D.) Among the testimonials, concerning the correctness of this edition, is one of the famous Surenhusius, who speaks of it very highly. It gives the text of van der Hooght divested of all notes and Latin annotations.

2. Biblia en dos columnas Hebrayco y Espanol, Amsterdam, en casa y a Costa Joseph, Jacob y Abraham Salomon Proops, 1762 fol.

II. Biblia Hebraica secundum editionem Belgicam Everardi van der Hooght, collatis aliis bonae notae Codicibus una cum versione latina Seb. Schmidii. Lipsiae, sumptibus Wolfangii Deer. MDCCXLI. 4to.

The Hebrew text is accompanied by Schmid's Latin translation, which is regarded as one of the best. The text is preceded by Clodius' preface, van der Hooght's preface, and the approbation of the Strassburg faculty.


This is the first edition of the Hebrew Bible, except that in the Polyglot, printed in England.

IV. Simoni's editions, or


Simoni's intention was to publish a correct and cheap reprint of van der Hooght's text. But in preface the editor confesses, that he did not achieve his end, hence many mistakes have crept into the text. The bookseller, Jacob Wetzstein, of Amsterdam, who received a number of copies of this edition, sold them with a new title page, bearing the date 1753.

This second edition is much superior to the first.

c. A third and fourth edition corrected and with a preface by Rosenmüller was published, Halle, 1822, 1828.


In this edition the Hebrew text is divested of points, and of every vestige of the Massora, which Houbigant, though he used it, rated at a very low value. In the notes copious emendations were introduced. They were derived—a, from the Samaritan Pentateuch, which Houbigant preferred in many respects to the Hebrew; b, from twelve Hebrew MSS., which, however, do not appear to have been regularly collated, their readings being chiefly given in those passages where they supported the editor's emendations; c, from the Septuagint and other ancient versions; and d, from an extensive appliance of critical conjecture. An accompanying Latin translation embodied all the emendations adopted. The notes were reprinted at Frankfort-on-Maine, 2 vols. 4to, 1777. They constitute the cream of the original volumes, the splendor of which was disproportionate to their value, as they contained no materials besides those on which the editor directly rested. The whole work was indeed too ambitious; its canons of criticism were thoroughly unsound, and its ventures rash. Yet its merits were also considerable, and the newness of the path which Houbigant was essaying may be pleaded in extenuation of its faults. It effectually broke the Masoretic coat of ice wherewith the Hebrew text had been incrustated; but it afforded also a severe warning of the difficulty of finding any sure standing-ground beneath." (Smith, Bible Dict., s. v. O. Test).


This Bible is without points and accents, and as Bruns states, Bayly availed himself of the help of a certain Gumpel Levi, a Jewish physician of London.


A comparison of 2 Sam. xxii. 8 sq., with 1 Chron. xi. made Kennicott suspicious of the popular notion of the absolute integrity "of the Hebrew text. Further investigations led him to the conclusion, that the Hebrew text, like all other writings, which were handed down from remote antiquity, contained numerous mistakes and interpolations, and that a correct text could only be attained by
comparing the Hebrew MSS. What Mills and Wetstein had done for the New Testament, he intended for the Old Testament. In January, 1759, he made his purpose known to institute a collation of existing Hebrew MSS., both in England, Ireland and on the Continent, as far as time and expense would permit, and promised to publish the results of his undertaking in annual accounts, which were afterwards published under the title: *The ten annual accounts of the Collation of Hebrew MSS. of the Old Testament, begun in 1760, and completed in 1769, by Benjamin Kennicott, Oxford, 1770, 8vo.* Kennicott's plan was warmly patronized by the majority of the English clergy, and a subscription of nearly £10,000 was made to defray the expense of the undertaking. Various persons were now employed, both at home and abroad, among foreign literati, the principal was Professor Bruns, of the University of Helmstadt, who not only collated Hebrew MSS. in Germany, but went for that purpose into Switzerland and Italy. In consequence of these efforts more than 600 Hebrew MSS., and sixteen MSS. of the Samaritan Pentateuch, were discovered in different libraries in England and on the Continent, many of which were wholly collated, and others consulted in important passages. To this collation of MSS., was also added a collation of the most noted printed editions of the Bible, including those edited by the Rabbins, whose annotations, as well as the Talmud itself, were frequently consulted by Kennicott. The fruits appeared at Oxford in 2 vols. fol. 1776–80; the text is van der Hooght's unpointed; the various readings are given below. In the Pentateuch the variations of the Samaritan text, were printed in a column parallel to the Hebrew, and the variations observable in the Samaritan manuscripts, which differ from each other as well as the Hebrew, are likewise noted, with reference to the Samaritan *printed* text. Yet in spite of the labor and money spent for this undertaking, it much disappointed the expectations that had been raised. It was found that a very large part of the various readings had reference simply to the omission or insertion of the *matres lectionis*; while of the rest many obviously represented no more than the mistakes of separate transcribers. But in spite of all the deficiencies, "there can be no doubt that Kennicott was a most laborious editor. To him belongs the great merit of bringing together a large mass of critical materials. The task of furnishing such an apparatus, drawn from so many sources, scattered through the libraries of many lands, was almost Herculean, and the learned author is entitled to all the praise for its accomplishment."

VIII. Jahn's edition or *Biblia Hebraica digessit et graviores Lectionum varietates adiecit* Johannes Jahn. Sumtibus Canoniae Claustropeoburgensis. Viennae, 1806, 4 vols. 8vo. The text of van der Hooght is corrected in nine or ten places. The more important readings are subjoined from de Rossi *Variae Lectiones*; Kennicott's *Vetus Testamentum*; Montfaucon's *Hexaplorum Origenis*; Grabe's *Vetus Testamentum ex versione LXX. Interpretum*; Holme's *Septuagint
and Walton's Polyglot. But with injudicious peculiarity the books are arranged in a new order: thus Ruth comes after Judges, Ezra, Esther, Nehemiah after Kings; the Chronicles are split up into fragments, for the purpose of comparison with the parallel books. In the third volume, which contains the prophets, the order is as follows: Amos, Hosea, Micah, Isaiah, Joel, Nahum, Habakkuk, Obadiah, Zephaniah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, Haggai, Zechariah, Jonah, Malachi; in the fourth volume we find: Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Canticles, Ecclesiastes. Of the accents only the principal ones are retained.

At the end of the fourth volume a "recensio codicum Hebraicorum collationis Kennicottianae, et Dissertatione Generali excerpta, atque observationibus Pauli Jac. Bruns. et Joh. Bern. de Rossi supplet a et emendata" is given.

IX. Boothroyd's edition, or Biblia Hebraica, the Hebrew Scriptures of the Old Testament without points, after the text of Kennicott; with the chief various readings selected from his collation of the Hebrew MSS., from that of de Rossi, and from the ancient versions, accompanied with English notes, critical, philological and explanatory, etc. Routhefract, 1810–1816, 2 vols. 4to.

This was the first attempt to turn the new critical collations to public account, at a time when "Houbigant's principles were still in the ascendant."

X. Biblia Hebraica recogn. I. Leusden, rec. van der Hooght. Edit. nova. recens. a J. F. Frey, Londini, 1812, 2 vols. Svo. This was entirely superseded by

XI. Biblia Hebraica......editio nova recognita, et emendata a Judah D'Allemand, Londini, 1822 and often.

Van der Hooght's text is found in all English editions of the Hebrew Bible, published by Duncan or Bagster, and is also made the basis of

XII. The Hexaglot Bible: comprising the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments in the original tongues, together with the Septuagint, the Syriac (of the New Testament), the Vulgate, the authorized English, and German, and the most approved French versions, edited by Rev. E. R. de Levante, London, 1876, 6 vols. royal 4to.

XIII. Biblia Hebraica ad optimarum editionum fidem summa diligentia ac studio recusa Societatum Bibliarum sumptibus, Basileae, typis et industria Guilelmi Haas, 1827.


This is a reprint of van der Hooght's, but corrected. On account of its usefulness, it was very often demanded, and published in 1832, 1833, 1839.

This last edition which was again republished in 1867, is superior to the former, and has the title: Biblia Hebraica Secundum editiones Jos. Athiae, Joannis Leus- den, Jo. Simonis, Aliorumque imprimit Everardi van der Hooght recensuit sectionum
propheticarum recensum et explicationem clavemque masorethicam et rabbinicam addidit Augustus Hahn. Editio stereotypa quartum recognita et emendata. Lipsiae sumtibus et typis C. Tauchniti, 1839. For this edition were compared "laudatissimas librorum sacrorum editiones Benjamini Heidenheim, cujus Pentateuchus Roedelhemiis a. 1818–1821. V. P. P. 8. prodit, et Jedidiae Solomonis Norzi (Nursini), cujus glossam masorethicam Minchat Schaj, primum Mantuae 1742, editum, Vetus Testamentum cum commentariis Vindobonae a. 1818–16. 4 (ex officina Georgii Holzinger) denuo impressam continet." (Pref. p. iv). Special attention has also been given to the accents, as is also indicated in the same preface.

Hahn's text has also been reprinted in the Polyglot of Stier and Theile, Elberfeld, 1847, a. o.

There is also a small edition of Hahn's Bible (in 12mo) with a preface by E. F. C. Rosenmüller, in small, but clear and sharp type. This edition was first published in 1834, and often since, last 1868.

XV. Theile's editions or Bibliä Hebraica ad optimas editiones imprimit Everhardi van der Hooght accurate recensa et expressa. Curavit argumentique notationem et indices nec non clavem masorethicam addidit C. G. G. Theile. Editio stereotypa quarta. Ex officina Bernhardi Tauchnitz, Lipsiae, 1873, gr. 8vo.

The first edition was published in 1849 and may be regarded as one of the best Hebrew Bibles according to van der Hooght's recension. Mistakes, which were found in former Bible-editions, have been corrected; the list of various readings, which are given by van der Hooght at the end of his Bible, and which were omitted by Hahn, are here also given; the type is clear and the paper white.

At the end of the Hebrew text comes a table of the sections of the law in alphabetical order, and chapter and verse of each book; then comes the table of the Haphtaroth, as they are generally given in the Bibles, which is followed by the same table, but arranged according to the order of the books, in which they are found. Then comes Explicatio epigraphion masorethicorum, followed by a conspectus lectionum masorethicarum karjan et kethiban. Then comes Sylloge variantium in editionibus lectionum, containing the list of various readings already given by van der Hooght, which is followed by clavis notarum masorethicarum reliquarumque notationum ordine alphabeticò digesta.

Theile's text has been followed by Wright, in his The Book of Genesis in Hebrew, London, 1859.

4. Opit's text, or

Biblia Hebraica cum optimis impressis et manuscriptis codicibus in et extra Germaniam per plurimos annos incredibili labore et diligentia collatu, et juxta Masoram, Or Thora, Schaar Hanneginoth aliaque Hebraorum principia critica sollicita exam-


As to the care, which he exhibited in editing his Bible, Opitz says thus:.

....Hoc itaque instructus apparatu ad ipsum me accinxii opus et dictum Athiae codicem, tunc temporis optimum, pura interspersi charta, ut fundamenti loco mihi esset, ad quem meas congererem notas et observationes. Hinc singulo folio plicatura quadam in duo latera diviso unum variantibus, quas deprehenderem, librorum scripturis, alterum Masorae, quaeque in Or Thora, Schaar Hanneginoth allisque libris criticis occurrunt observationibus destinavi. Tum vero seligens ex plurimis tunc temporis Auditoribus meis Hebraeae linguae peritiores, qui mihi in tanto opere adjungo essent, duodecin quotidie et plures meis adducti precibus, per tres quatuor hodie horas convenerunt, quibus ego singulis peculli et supra dictis exemplar in manus dedi, uno eorum quam Leusdenianus Codex habetur lectionem, clara voce recitante, omnibus itaque ad ea quae dicebat, diligenter mecum attendentibus, si quae diversa ab illo codice occurreret lectio, occurrebat autem frequentissime, fideliter ea indicabatur: ubi nec ego mei immemor officii, varietatem istam, siquam probabilitatis aut veritatis speciem prae se ferret meo inserebam codici; quodsi vero manifesti proderet vitii indicia, rejeci statim, et procul absesse jussi. Quo quidem factum est, ut tantum variantis Codicum scripturae nactus fuerim furraginem, ut vix chartae sufficeret angustia.—Quo quidem labor maximis certe taedii atque sordicitudinis fervente quotidie opere vix intra quatuor annos tandem fuit absolutus."

Each printed sheet he revised six times, and thus this edition became more correct than all preceding ones. The type is large, black and clear.

The text of Opitz was reprinted in

a. Biblia sacra tam Veteris quam Novi Testamenti, cum Apocryphis, secundum fontes hebraicos et graecos, cum Praefatione Christiani Benedicti Michaelis....Zullichovii, impens. Orphanotrophii, 1741, large 4to.

b. Evangelische deutsche original Bibel. Das ist die ganze heilige Schrift Altes und Neues Testament, dergestalt eingerichtet, dass der hebräische oder griechische Grundtext und die deutsche Übersetzung D. Martin Luthers nebeneinander

*8
erscheinen....nebst einer Vorrede Johann Muthmanns....Züllichau in Verlegung des Waysenhauses bey, Gottlob Christian Frommann. 1741, 4to.

H. Editions with a revised text.

With Van der Hooght's edition a Textus receptus was given, which was corrected and improved from time to time. But the more the Massora and ancient Jewish grammarians were studied, the more it was found that the present text, while on the whole correct, did not come up to the requirements and rules laid down by ancient grammarians; for as Delitzsch observes, in the edition of the Old Testament, the minutest points must be observed, trifling and pettifogging as it may be to the superficial reader, yet ἡ ἣ ψευδήμενα maximi apud nos ponderis esse debet." Thus it came to pass, that "from time to time, new editions of the Hebrew text were published in accordance with the Massora." Of such editions we mention, passing over the editions of single parts of the Old Testament—

1. The edition published at Carlsruhe, 1838–1837, and edited by Epstein, Rosenfeld and others. This edition, as far as we have been able to compare it with others, is an improvement and more correct than van der Hooght's and those following it.


This edition was reprinted by the British and Foreign Bible Society at Berlin with the corrections of Theophilus Abramsohn, 1866, A. D. latest edition, 1874. With an English title-page "The Hebrew Bible revised and carefully examined by Myer Levi Letieris," it was published by Wiley & Son, New York, latest edition, 1875.

A new edition, which, as we hope, will become the standard text for the future, is that commenced by Baer and Delitzsch.

As early as 1861, S. Baer in connection with F. Delitzsch published the סֶפֶר הַבָּלֻדִים or Liber Psalmorum Hebraicu. Textum Masorethicum accuratiss quam adhuc factum est expressit, brevem de accentibus metricis institutionem praefatus est Fr. Delitzsch, Lipsiae, Dörfling & Franke MDCCCLXI. Mr. Baer, who for 17 years has made Massoretic lore his specialty, the results of which he partly gave to the public in his Ḳarmel, Roedelheim, 1852, was best adapted for such a text, and his connection with Prof. Delitzsch, one of the greatest living Hebrew scholars, is the best guarantee, that the work is in able hands. Appended to this edition of the Psalms is a "Specimen lectionum in hac Psalterii editione receptarum," a comparison of which
with our present text, will at once prove the superiority of this edition above others.

An improved edition of the Psalms was published in 1874 under the title: Liber Psalmorum Hebraicus atque Latinus ab Hieronymo ex Hebraeo conversus. Consociata opera ediderunt C. de Tischendorf, S. Baer, Fr. Delitzsch. Lipsiae, F. A. Brockhaus, 1874. In the preface, which is prepared by Delitzsch, we get a great deal of instructive matter as to the sources used for this edition. The Hebrew and Latin text is followed by Appendices criticæ et masoreticae of great value to the student. Both these editions are published in 12mo.

Besides the Psalms, which in their present size, were probably not intended for a complete edition of the Old Testament, they published

1. Liber Genesis. Textum Masoreticum accuratissime expressit, e fontibus masorae varie illustravit notis criticis confirmavit. S. Baer. Praefatus est edendi operis adjutor Fr. Delitzsch. Ex officina Bernhard Tauchnitz. Lipsiae 1869, gr. 8vo. The title fully indicates the contents of the work, which however, we will specify for the sake of such as are not in possession of the same. The Hebrew text is followed by:

   a. Specimen lectionum in hac editione Genesis receptarum.
   b. Scripturae Genesis inter scholas orientales et accidentales controversae.
   c. Locii Genesis vocalem non productam in medio extreemo versus retinentes.
   d. Locii Genesis a Ben-Asher et Ben-Naphtali diverse punctis signati.
   e. Locii Genesis consimiles qui facile confunduntur.
   f. Locii Genesis lineola Pasek notati.
   g. Sectiones libri Genesis masoreticae.
   h. Conspectus notarum masoreticarum.
   a. Varietas scriptionis et lectionis;
   β. Adnotationes masoreticae;
   γ. Clausula libri.

2. Liber Iesaiae. Textum masoreticum...etc., Lipsiae 1872.

Of this edition of Isaiah, Delitzsch says in the preface: "En habes librum Iesaiae omnibus editionibus quae adhuc prodierunt multo perfectionem." The preface mentions the different editions and codices, which were used for the work, and like everything that Delitzsch writes, it is full of instruction, and like the book of Genesis, the Hebrew text is followed by Additamenta critica et masoretica, treating on the same points as in Genesis.

3. Liber Jobi. Textum...Lipsiae, 1875:

Opposite the title-page stands a Fac-simile of the Codex Tschufukale, No. 8a, which gives a good specimen of the Babylonian punctuation. For Job a great deal of new material has been examined, of which the preface gives an account, and the appendices criticæ et masoreticae, contain the cream of the whole.
4. Liber Duodecim Prophetarum. Textum...ibid. 1878.

For this edition new material has been collated and examined, among others the text of the Complutensian Polyglot. The preface as well as the Appendices criticæ et masoreticæ are here also very instructive and rich in information.

6. Liber Psalmorum...ibid., 1880. The size of this edition is the same as that of parts 1-4. It is not a reprint of the former editions of the Psalms published by Baer et Delitzsch in 1861 and 1874, but improved upon the former, as the learned preface tells us. The preface is followed by Elementa Accentuationis Metricae (with reference to Psalms, Job and Proverbs). Then follows the Hebrew text with the different critical appendices. The last page contains an Index omnium quae haec psalmarum editio continet.

6. Liber Proverbiorum...ibid., 1880. The preface is followed by a very learned treatise De Primarum Vocabulorum Literarum Dagessatione. The same apparatus as in the other parts is here also given, also the Index on the last page.

7. Libri Danielis Ezrae et Nehemiae...ibid., 1882. The preface occupying pp. i.-vi. is followed by Glossae Friderici Delitzschi Babylonicae, pp. vii.-xii. Then comes Chaldaismi Bibliici adumbratio (or Chaldee Paradigms) pp. xv.-lvi., to which are appended Adnotationes, pp. lvii.-lx. The critical apparatus and a full index conclude this part of the Old Testament. That the editor’s aim is to give a correct text may be seen from the fact, that they removed in Nehemiah vii. the reading of verse 68 from the text to the bottom of the same with the remark “that in some codices these words are here found.”

8. Liber Ezechielis...ibid., 1884. The preface occupying pp. v.-ix., is followed by Specimen Glossarii-Ezechielico Babylonici auctore Friderico Delitzschi, pp. x.-xviii. As in other parts, here too, the text is followed by Appendices criticæ et masoreticæ, 73-183.


10. Liber Chronicorum...cum Praefatione Francisco Delitzsch atque commentatione Frid. Delitzsch de nomine Tylalthpilesaris, ibid., 1888.

11. Liber Jeremiae...ibid., 1890, the last part to which Delitzsch wrote the preface, he died March 20, 1890.


The Preface and appendices accompanying each part is well worthy of study.

We have thus brought down the history of the printed text of the Old Testament to our own days, covering a space of over four centuries.
Contributions to the History of Geography.—In *Hebraica*, VIII., 65-78, I published a geographical treatise in verse, attributed to David of Beth Rabban by Assemani. I had reason to believe that my text was unpublished. But Prof. Nöldeke notified me that it had already been printed—from some other MS.—by Cardahi, in his *Liber Theauri de arte poetica Syrorum*. Romae, 1875, p. 41. Prof. N. seems to have been the only one to notice this (by a chance lexicographical notice); but the volume is not in my own library nor in any other accessible to me in America. While in Paris last summer (1892), I had a chance of making use of the copy belonging to the Bibliothèque Nationale and have noted the following variants. Unimportant variants I have omitted. Cardahi’s MS. contains some additions and some readings which I think are better than in my MS. The numbers refer to the lines.

2. 4. 8. 12. 23. 24. 25. 27. 37. 41. My MS. has omitted one-half of the strophe which is supplied in that of Cardahi. The lines run as follows: 46. 47. After this a whole line is added. 48. 50. 54. 57. 58. 75. 59. 79. 84. 85. 88. 90. 99. 104. 108. 110. 115. 116. 117. 123. 129. 130. 132. 135. 137. 138. at end + : at end

\[\text{\textcopyright CONTRIBUTED NOTES.}\]
My attention is also called by Prof. Nestle to the fact that the MS. from which the piece is taken has been lately described by G. H. Gwilliam in *Studia Biblica et Ecclesiastica*, iii. 58.

Richard Gottheil.
+BOOK NOTICES.+ 

AUS DEM BABYLONISCHEN RECHTSLEBEN (I. & II.) VON J. KOHLER 
UND F. E. PEISER.*

Through the publication of Strassmaier's *Babylonische Texte*, a fresh impetus has been given to the study of the legal and commercial documents of Babylonia and among those who have contributed to the recent advancement of our knowledge of this division of Assyriology, Dr. Felix E. Peiser occupies a most prominent position. Already in his *Studien zum Babylonischen Rechtswesen*, published in *ZA*, Vol. III. (1888), he showed his adaptability for the investigation of this difficult subject and following up this important article by a publication with copious comments of the Sargon-stone and of twenty *Keilschriftliche Actenstuecke* (1889), he established his reputation as an authority on the subject. After a short interval, a more elaborate work appeared under the title of *Babylonische Vertrage* (1890), being the texts with transliteration, translation and commentary, of the legal documents in the Berlin Museum, together with additional material obtained at the British Museum. As Oppert's great work on the *Documents Juridiques de l'Assyrie et de la Chaldee* formed the foundation for the interpretation of the legal texts, so this latter publication of Peiser's may be said to mark the beginning of a second era in their interpretation. He now follows up his study of the texts by what we may call a systematic utilization of their contents. The mere translation of the tablets, even if combined with the philological discussion of the words, is of little value unless we also draw the proper conclusions from the data supplied by the documents. This Dr. Peiser endeavors to do and we wish to commend in the first place the excellent plan he follows in securing the cooperation of the distinguished Professor of Comparative Jurisprudence at the Berlin University for the elucidation of the juridical aspects of the literature in question. Already in a previous publication—in the *Babylonische Vertrage*—Dr. Kohler had made some notable contributions to the subject, but he now enters upon it at greater detail. It is manifestly impossible for the Assyriologist also to make himself an authority on questions of law. A division of the labor is necessary or rather, just such a combination as is represented by Messrs. Peiser and Kohler, the one thoroughly versed in the Babylonian literature, the other able to bring his extensive knowledge of ancient and modern jurisprudence to bear upon the forms and methods employed by the ancient Babylonians in their commercial transactions. The result is in full accord with the expectations held out. Two parts of this publication have now appeared and we are safe in saying that they constitute one of the most important publications that has yet appeared upon this branch of Babylonian literature. Divided into a series of chapters, each chapter treating of some distinct subject, the wealth of information offered may be judged by 

* Leipzig: Pfeiffer, 1890-91.*
an enumeration of the subjects thus treated, viz., the slave trade and general status of slaves, marriage relations, banking business, guarantee, notes of indebtedness, methods of payment, and pledges. So much for the first Heft. In the second part, further discussion as to the status of the slave and the legal points involved in marriage settlements are entered upon, together with valuable indications as to the rights of the widow, and the law of divorce. A chapter is set aside for the important question of adoption, followed by one on testaments and inheritance. There follow, division of estates, holding property in common, and transfer of debts. Additional data to the general subject of guarantee and security are offered which modify some of the conclusions reached in the first part. A particularly complete discussion is given of the nice regulations established for sales and revocation of sales under various circumstances. Rent, and labor contracts are touched upon and an exhaustive chapter follows, on partnerships, both on their formation and on their dissolution. The second part closes with an interesting elucidation of the method by which legal suits were conducted by the Babylonians and the various kinds of punishment in the jurisdiction of the court. The plan pursued under each section is to offer illustrations of every statement made by translations of texts relating to the subject whereupon an explanation of the case involved, is given together with evidence bearing upon it chosen from other tablets. The advantage of such a method both for the specialist and the general student of sociology is obvious. The former has the material furnished to him which may be used as the starting-point for entering into further questions of detail, that must naturally be omitted in a work like the one before us; the latter obtains an insight into social conditions prevailing in antiquity that is more valuable and more satisfactory than mere statement of results. The number of texts thus introduced is very large, over one hundred being adduced in full. The translations themselves are admirable and leave little to be desired. As an introduction, therefore, to the study of the legal literature no better method could be recommended than carefully going over these texts, comparing the translations with the original and noting especially the force of the numerous legal terms involved. In the interpretation of the latter, Messrs. Peiser and Kohler are particularly happy. In this respect their work represents a notable advance over previous efforts. So in the first section, the suggestion is made that the rather puzzling phrase which one meets with a number of times in the documents, to take money "from the street," has reference to money that is actually available. The nuance which our authors would add of "money taken from business capital," applies to the example adduced but introduces a feature which we venture to say is not essential. In No. 31 (l. 12) of Peiser's Babylonische Verträge, I believe that nothing more is intended than would be conveyed by our expression "floating capital," in contradistinction to such as is "locked up" in investments or for other reasons is not available.

Again in the explanation of the cases presented, Messrs. Peiser and Kohler manifest a clearness and accuracy which inspires confidence in the results reached by them. Occasionally, however, they seem to miss the point. Thus in the explanation of Nbk 346 (p. 5) from which our authors would conclude that a "fugitive slave" might be sold. The supposition does not seem plausible and the arguments advanced despite their ingenuity, are not convincing. We believe that a better explanation of the tablet in question will be obtained if we interpret the
phrase (ll. 9-10) put ḫiliḳu u mituṭu ʾša Barikil.....našū not as a guarantee that the slave "is a fugitive and that he is not dead," but as a guarantee that at the time of the sale, he is neither incapacitated nor dead. The guarantee seems to be nothing more than a formula precisely like the very common one which also appears in this tablet (I. 6) of the guarantee before the sīḥi u pākirūn u aradāṣrumu u mar baṭu officials. Just as this formula simply means that the official records of those departments of the Babylonian civity are free from any objections to the sale on the ground of rebellious conduct on the part of the slave, or of prior claims against him or claim of adoption (which removes him from the status of serfdom) so the assurance is also given that the slave is in good condition and alive. Such an assurance would be necessary in case the transaction was made, as must often have happened, in the absence of the slave. The meaning here proposed for ḥalāḳu "injured," i.e. incapacitated from work seems preferable to "flight," in view of V R. 25, 16-17 where the ordinary stem for "fleeing" a bāṭu is used, whereas ḥalāḳu immediately follows mīṭu, the three terms, death, injury and flight thus forming a descending scale. There are other points in which we might differ from Messrs. Peiser and Kohler, e.g. on p. 2 of the first part we would suggest that the four šekels additional to the tax of one-sixth are part payment—perhaps interest—on the note against the slave held by the master, and on p. 9 (1. 2) we would answer the query whether the husband of Bēlti-ilṭirat was dead at the time of the issue of the document discussed, in the negative, and suggest that the dowry at the time of marriage was paid into the hands of the father of the groom to form part, as it seems, of the family estate—a custom for which Nbn 243 offers confirmatory evidence; and more the like. But the value of the work is in no way impaired by such differences of opinion that must naturally exist and continue to exist for some time in a comparatively new field of investigation. Messrs. Peiser and Kohler would be the last to claim that they have satisfactorily solved all the problems touched upon in their work. When, as in the case of "security" regulations, they enter upon an exhaustive investigation, they leave little for their successors to do, but they very properly touch in a cursory manner upon matters for which the material is as yet insufficient, satisfied with having suggested problems and pointed out the way in which they are to be treated and solved. It is method above all that is at present needed in Assyriological research and especially in the case of the legal documents where hasty guess-work and crude discussions with insufficient knowledge of legal methods and forms, on the part of some scholars, have done a good deal of mischief. There will be less excuse than ever for blundering, after the clear exposition that our authors have given of the way in which the "contracts" must be studied. We understand that two more numbers of the Studien may be expected. We look forward to the continuation of the work with great interest, confident that the high standard characterizing what has already appeared will be maintained. In conclusion we would like to offer the suggestion that upon the completion of the work, Dr. Peiser will furnish substantial indices such as he with commendable consistency has supplied to his previous publications. A book without an index is like a pitcher without a handle—hard to manage. Among these indices should be one in which under appropriate headings, such as slave, marriage, house, pledge, rent, notes, and the like, (arranged alphabetically,) the data furnished by the tablets
discussed should be briefly indicated with references of course to the tablets, and
to the passage or passages in the publication itself where the subject is touched
upon. The work is not intended merely for the specialist and we recommend it
most heartily to the attention of students of antiquity in general.

MORRIS JASTROW, JR.,
University of Pennsylvania.

May, 1892.

SOME RECENT GERMAN WORKS.

It is a singular coincidence that just as the English theological world has been
favored with such superior works as Driver’s “Introduction to the Literature of
the Old Testament,” and a beginning of the Gesenius-Robinson Hebrew Lexicon
as revised by Brown, Driver and Briggs, two German works have appeared
which practically cover the same ground, and do this from essentially the same
standpoint and on the basis of the same scientific methods and principles. These
works are first the Hebraisches Woerterbuch zum Alten Testament, by Dr. Carl
Siegfried, of Jena, and Dr. Bernhard Stade, of Giessen (Leipzig : Verlag von Veit
and Company. 1892-93. Size 9½ x 7 inches, pp. 978 in two parts. Price of both
parts 15 marks), and secondly, the Einleitung in das Alte Testament, by Dr. O. H.
Cornill, Professor in Königsberg (Freiburg : Mohr. 1891. Size 9 x 6 inches,
pp. xii, 325. Price 7.50 mark). Of this work the second edition has made its
appearance. In both cases the palm, as students’ books, can be given, we believe
justly, to the English works; as these, notwithstanding the fact that the German
works contain some excellencies not found in the English, are by their matter
and manner best adapted for independent work and research on the part of the
investigator. This is especially true of the lexicon. While the German lexicons
may possibly claim superiority by the fulness with which some shades of
meanings are developed and separated; yet the entire absence of etymologies
and comparisons with the other Semitic tongues; the comparative meagerness of
the references to the Old Testament usages, in which respect the English work
falls little short of a complete concordance, placing almost the entire working ma-
terial at the disposal of the students; the fact that it is not arranged on the basis
of the stem system, as the English work is; the further fact that the English
will probably bring one-fourth more material, and in general makes the processes
of evolving the meanings at least practically if not ex professo a matter of great
prominence, while the German really gives only the results without the processes,
—all these characteristics show that both from a strictly scientific standpoint,
as also when we consider the practical needs of the conscientious student who
does not blindly swear in verba magistri or heed the ipse dixit of even an acknowl-
dged authority, but aims to discover the why and wherefore of important results,
the English is a work of greater value for the independent Old Testament stu-
dent than the German, although the latter will at times aid where the former fails.

The Siegfried-Stade work aims at defining the Old Testament words as these
appear in the light of modern literary and historical criticism. It has been the
constant complaint that the old Gesenius lexicon has in recent decades fallen into
the hands of its enemies. It is true that Gesenius was a rationalist, and in so far
as the lexicon could reflect the theological attitude of the author (which was not the case fifty and more years ago in anything like the same degree that it now is), the older editions of Gesenius were true to the author's views, and was so to a great extent even after it came into Rödiger's hands. Indeed, this feature was so pronounced that not a few English and American scholars refused for years to use the Gesenius dictionary on account of its rationalism. The liberal school of theology in Germany certainly had an historic right to the revision of the standard lexicon, which virtually monopolized the market and directed the studies of all the young Hebraists of Germany for half a century. The last editions have been in charge of Professors Mühlau and Volck, the Old and New Testament professors in the German Russian University at Dorpat, and both of them representatives of the the "Erlangen," or conservative and confessional school. The ninth edition, published some eight years ago, raised a storm of indignation in the advanced circles for both philological and theological reasons. The claims of both Assyriology and of the literary and archæological reconstruction of the Old Testament were ignored. Its sharpest critics were not only Siegfried, in behalf of modern theology, and the younger Delitzsch, in behalf of Assyriology (cf. his The Hebrew Language Viewed in the Light of Assyrian Research, London: Williams and Norgate, 1883), but also so conservative a man as Strack, of Berlin. The tenth edition of 1886 was a marked improvement from the philological side, but did not satisfy its critics from the theological. In the definitions of the termi technici of Old Testament history, literature, and theology, the old conservative landmarks remained fixed. The latest, the eleventh edition, differs from the tenth in little more than the omission of the Introduction on the Sources and the addition of the addenda of the tenth. The Siegfried-Stade work is now the answer of the liberal school to the determined conservative tendencies of the Gesenius lexicon. It must be said, however, that this negative or opposition tendency is not so obtrusively prominent as had been feared or hoped. In this respect the new lexicon is something of a surprise, although its adoption of critical views is pronounced. Aside from this, too, as a philological work it has advantages above and beyond the old Gesenius. In many respects the two works supplement each other. The new lexicon is probably one-fourth larger than its rival. Its motto, "Est quaedam etiam neceiendi ars et scientia," is surprisingly modest. Probably the greatest weakness of the work is its unscientific method of giving almost nothing but results. This is all the more surprising as coming from this advanced school, as it has been this class which has raised the cry of "unwissenschaftlich," and "Catholic method," against such works as the Zöckler-Strack commentaries, and other theological compendiums and handbooks written from a conservative standpoint. The second half, which has just appeared, completes the lexicon, gives the introduction, as also two appendices, one a Lexicon of the Aramaic portions of the Old Testament, and the other a German-Hebrew word list.

Cornill's Einleitung, like Driver's Introduction, begins a new series of theological works, which will set forth the various theological disciplines as they appear in the light of modern criticism. The series is entitled Grundrisse der theologischen Wissenschaften. The chief branches are to be given in fourteen volumes, and a second series will include auxiliary and subordinate branches. Cornill makes it a special object to introduce the student into the secrets of the processes of Old Testament advanced criticism, and if the student is prepared to accept all the
details of his exegesis, as well as his general theological standpoint, his work will prove an excellent manual. But just here lie the difficulties, which difficulties Cornill does not try so often or so completely to solve for the Germans as does Driver for his English readers. Indeed, the whole work of Cornill shows that it is written for those who in principle agree with him and whom it is necessary to instruct only in matters of detail; while Driver everywhere, and certainly correctly, has in view the fact that he must seek new ground, and that he must convert to an acceptance of the fundamental theological principles as well as of the literary and critical processes. For that reason his fulness of detail and preliminary discussions are a boon to the English reader, who in reading Cornill’s work will often place an interrogation mark, and put questions which the author does not answer. Cornill, like Driver, takes up the separate books in their order in the Hebrew codex, and discusses the literary problem in connection with them. His results are in general those of the advanced school, as can be seen from the synopsis given in the November (1891) number of the Old and New Testament Student (pp. 300–304). In addition he gives also a general introduction (pp. 277–310), including the history of the Canon, but only in outline, and, of course, not such as to be compared with the works of Buhl and Wildeboer. This feature Driver does not make prominent. Cornill has comparatively few references, and, we think, none at all to English sources. He does not give any analyses of the first four books of the Pentateuch, since these he regards as settled. The analysis of Deuteronomy contains a number of novel features, and the chronological questions in connection with the documents and their union receive considerable attention. The author has rare powers of condensation. Every word counts, and there seems not to be a syllable of padding in the whole book. The indices, for once in a German book, are exhaustive (pp. 311–325), and are incomparably superior to the meagre two pages in Driver’s work. The historical survey of Old Testament criticism given by Cornill is excellent, with not a few special points. It is to be regretted that Driver has not given such a bird’s-eye survey of this history; it was more necessary for English than for German students.

A genuine surprise in the Biblical discussions of the day is the work of Professor Dieckhoff, of the University of Rostock, entitled Die Inspiration und Irrthumslosigkeit der Heiligen Schrift. (Leipzig: Naumann, 1891, pp. 111. Size, 9 x 6 inches. Price, 75 cents.) The author occupies the chair of Church History in the most conservative and confessional University in the Fatherland, but distinguished himself chiefly by his writings on dogmatical subjects. His little work does not aim to be an exhaustive exegetical or dogmatical treatise on the Inspiration and Inerrancy of the Scriptures, but rather a treatment of the subject from the standpoint of the history of dogma. He aims to show that the old Protestant view of an inspiration, which demands an absolute inerrancy on the part of the Scriptures must not only be given up because absolutely irreconcilable with the facts of Scripture and history, but also that this extreme view is only that of the dogmaticism of the seventeenth century, and not that of the best representatives of the ancient school and the Reformation. He cites as leading representatives Augustine, and Luther, and attempts to show that these great Church Fathers entertained views concerning the human factor in the origin of the Bible books which exclude the mechanical theory of inspiration as taught by the later dogmaticism. This point, at least, can be now regarded as settled. But the question still remains whether the advocates of a freer theory of inspiration, not abso-
lately excluding even the slightest of errors, have a right to appeal to these Fathers as does Dieckhoff. In the first place, notwithstanding the fact that the author has introduced page after page of most instructive citations from Augustine, Luther, and other Fathers, he has not been able to produce a single passage in which these have admitted the presence of an error in the Scriptures—showing at most that their views of the Bible do not absolutely exclude the possibility of such errors; and, secondly, since these Fathers never regarded this question in any other than a practical light (never in a theoretical light as a literature), it is doubtful if it is lawful to appeal to them for an answer to a question which they had never asked themselves in the sense in which it is now put to them. It seems out of place to appeal to them for their views on the theory of absolute inerrancy as to ask them for their views on the nature of electricity. Dieckhoff endeavors to show that even if the absolute inerrancy of the Scriptures must be given up, the Bible nevertheless and none the less continues to be the basis and firm foundation of Christian faith and teaching. It is more than doubtful if by his arguments he can convince those who are not convinced already. In one respect his book has a repellent tendency; his tone in criticizing the traditional views on inspiration is harsh and rasping, and his negative and destructive work is much more successfully done than his positive and constructive work. His little volume is a valuable contribution toward the solution of the vexed problem of the doctrine of the Sacred Scriptures, now the burning question of the hour in theology, and develops finely some of the historical phases of the problem; but it is not solution itself, and least of all a solution by the substitution of something better for what has been discarded. In this direction much better work has been and can be done. His views have met with such opposition that he has been compelled to reply in a separate brochure.

Prof. George H. Schodde,  
Columbus, O.

KOHUT’S ’ARUKH COMPLETUM.*

The great work whose title appears here below is now completed, and there is no doubt that all critics, without exception, the severest ones included, will agree in saying, that Dr. Kohut’s new edition of the ’Arukh is indeed epoch-making; that it is one of the foremost works in Semitic lexicography, and that for a thorough and critical study of the large and ramified talmudic and midrashic literature of the Jews it is indispensable.

A “great work,”—thus we designated it in the beginning of this notice. And it is indeed great; great in the double sense of the word. In the peculiar idiom of the Hebrew writers of the Middle Ages, it is great בְּכָמֹר מְכָמְרוֹת, in its quantity and in its quality.

* ספר תורֵך והשלם qDebugי וספר תורֵך ומעת ר’ גיון בק ר’ יתיירא זומא, יעייל זוג קומפ מלקת תורֵךְ ומעת לר ברני מפוסא.  
עַּנְּּמַּת תורֵךְ ומקומיים מעת ומקתויי זוחל קאָּהָרָו.

(Also under the Latin title: ARUKH COMPLETUM, sive lexicon vocabula et res quae in libros targumitis, talmudicis, et midrashicis continentur...corrigit, expicit, critice illustrat et edit Dr. Alexander Kohut.) Vienna, 1878-1892.
In order to show how voluminous the work is, we will state here, before we proceed further, that the size of the volume is quarto and that each page has two columns. The following are the numbers of the pages: Volume I. contains lxxiv. + 344 pp.; Vol. II., 392 pp.; Vol. III., 524; Vol. IV., 368; Vol. V., 400; Vol. VI., 468; Vol. VII., 316; Vol. VIII., 302 pages. Appended to this is, at the end of Vol. VIII., an extensive Index, with a special pagination, containing 152 + viii. pages. A supplementary volume, under the title יִנְעָה יָנִין, was published in New York, 1892, which contains lxxxvi. + 78 pages.

Kohut's work is a very large amplification of the old 'Arukh, i. e. of that talmudical lexicon whose author, R. Nathan ben Jehiel, of Rome, finished it, as he informs us in some epigraphic verses at the end of his work, on Friday, the 19th Adar 4861 A. M. (March, 1101). Rashi, a cotemporary of R. Nathan, quoted already very often from the 'Arukh in his biblical as well as in his talmudical commentaries. Another cotemporary, R. Kalonymos, of the Jewish Academy in Rome, who emigrated to Worms, in Germany, brought a copy of the 'Arukh with him to his new home, and thereby and by the other copies which were rapidly made, the 'Arukh soon became known in Germany and in northern France as well as, of course, in the Provence and in Spain. And thus we find that already in the very first century after the completion of the 'Arukh the same was widely read and quoted, and that in those early days already it was considered a great light and a reliable guide to talmudical studies. A considerable number of Jewish scholars, living in the twelfth century, can be named who used diligently Nathan's 'Arukh, who often refer to it, quote from it and copy from it in very numerous places of their writings, among them, e. g., two grandsons of Rashi, (Samuel ben Meir and Jacob ben Meir), the so-called Tosaphists (annotators to the Talmud), El'azar, of Worms, Moses ben Maimon, Abraham ben David, and several others. All this shows, how in these early days the 'Arukh was held far and wide in high esteem. And so it was in the subsequent times among scholars down to our present age. Elias Levita based his lexicographical works to a large extent upon the 'Arukh; so did Johannes Buxtorf, the elder, to whom Nathan's 'Arukh was the main source of his large Lexicon chaldaicum, talmudicum et rabbinicum; so, to name a few more, Menahem de Lonsano, Benjamin Musaphia, David de Lara, and others made use of the 'Arukh, amplified it, or amended it and corrected it, and made additamenta to it. In modern times, too, the 'Arukh was annotated and received additions by Isaiah Berlin, Moses Landau, etc. In fact, every one who studied the language of the talmudical literature could not well avoid to utilize the 'Arukh.

The value of this book does not consist merely in the explanations and definitions of the words and terms of which it treats in alphabetical order; it claims and it deserves also valuation from another point of view. It is self-understood that Nathan's etymologies and definitions must, in many cases, appear as erroneous and as needing corrections. Considering that 800 years have elapsed since the 'Arukh has been written, and that immensely great progress in Semitic philology has been made during this time, most especially so in our own XIXth century, we cannot wonder that we cannot subscribe to all which was said eight centuries ago by that old Jewish lexicographer in Rome. But there is yet another side from which to look upon the 'Arukh. It contains an exceedingly large number of talmudical passages which in their wording and phrasing, or in the spelling of difficult vocables, differ materially from the passages as we have them before us in our
printed editions of the Talmud. The text as we have it in these printed editions is almost hopelessly corrupted, and, in consequence of these corruptions, it has become, in many places, nearly unintelligible, or, at least, extremely difficult to comprehend. As there are very few manuscripts of the Talmud extant—the oldest complete Talmud MS. which has been preserved, is in the royal library in Munich, and was written in 1303—and as, therefore, from such MSS. comparatively very little aid can be had for the textual criticism of the Talmud and for the restitution of a good and correct text of the same, the great critical worth of the rich material contained in the 'Arukh, whose readings are, in general, preferable to those of the Munich and other MSS., cannot be overvalued.

And besides this, Nathan had before him the writings of many authors, eminent in talmudical lore, who lived prior to his times. From them he quotes, and out of their sources he drew largely; especially from Hai Gaon, Rabbenu Hananel, Rabbenu Gershon, "the light of the diaspora," etc. He quotes also from Ben Sira, from Abhoth de-Rabbi Nathan, Pirgé de-Rabbi Eli'ezer, and also from other books, which either have been partially or totally lost, or which are still buried as manuscripts, difficult of access, to be found in public libraries in Europe, or in private possession of individual Jews of the Orient. If we say here, that the author of the 'Arukh quoted, as we learn from the lists of Dr. Kohut in his supplementary volume, Hai 492 times, Hananel 1466 times, and Gershon 565 times, then we may have an idea of how great a help the 'Arukh is for the student of the mental life of the Jews and of their literature in the centuries preceding R. Nathan.

The 'Arukh was one of the very first Hebrew books which was published by means of Guttenberg's art. The editio princeps appeared sine loco et anno, but it has been proven by the bibliographers, that its date is 1477. Since this first edition, seven others have been published. But these editions, or at least the most of them, are full of mistakes, false readings, and typographical errors. Kohut took great pains to furnish a critically reconstructed, a correct text of Nathan's famous lexicon, and he was happy enough, not only to have copies of all the previous printed editions before him, but he was enabled also to collate and compare seven ancient manuscripts of the 'Arukh (the oldest one of them, a Vienna MS., dating from the year 1236) and he has succeeded thereby in placing before the student as perfect and correct a text of Nathan's work as could be expected. Of the different editions of the 'Arukh and of the MSS. he used, Kohut gives us full and highly interesting information in his Introduction.

But it is not the text of Nathan's 'Arukh alone which we have before us in Kohut's Ḥeḳeḳ. Besides Musaphia's additional matter, published in the later printed editions of the 'Arukh, Kohut has added an exceedingly large number of articles of his own, and explained therein talmudical words which Nathan had entirely omitted. He has also enriched Nathan's original articles by additaments of a varied nature, by corrections, by etymologies, by the discovering and showing up of the sources from which Nathan drew, by very largely augmenting the number of illustrative passages from the talmudical literature, and thus Nathan's original work, though it is completely given, more so than in any of the previous editions, is in reality the smallest part of Kohut's 'Arukh Completum. It is to be much regretted, however, that different types have not been used, one kind for the original work of Nathan, another one for the additions of Musaphia
and still another one for those of Kohut. As it is, it requires some exasperating labor to separate the original work from the overwhelming additions.

As to the etymologies of Kohut, we must restrict ourselves to saying, that the author, by several works previously published by him (as e. g. Ueber juedische Angelologie und Daemonologie in ihrer Abhaengigkeit vom Parsismus; Beleuchtung der persischen Pentateuch-Ubersetzung des Jacob Tawus; etc.) and by a large number of scholarly articles in the ZDMG., in Geiger's Jued. Zeitschr., Kobak's Jeschurum, the London Jewish Quarterly Review, and in other learned periodicals, has long since become favorably known as a great linguist, who not only masters the entire field of Semitic languages, but who also can speak with authority on several Aryan languages, especially on the Persian. While the various Aramaic dialects are predominant in the talmudic literature, and while a thorough knowledge of them is therefore highly necessary for the student of this literature, yet a knowledge of the Persian language and literature and history is also very desirable. It is particularly necessary to a thorough lexicographer of the Talmud, for many terms in the Talmud are derived from Persian dialects, and many points in the religious ceremonies, in the rituals, in civil laws, in the habits, views, customs, etc. of the Jews can only be understood, after Persian contemporay life, language and literature has been compared and after their mutual interdependence has become clear.

And thus in general, Kohut's 'Arukh Completum is a work not alone for the philologist, but also for the Jewish historian and archæologist. It is an exceedingly rich mine for the knowledge of a literature which, without it, would have to remain to many a terra incognita. The information, which the 'Arukh Completum furnishes, is mostly solid and reliable and rests upon a vast erudition and an extensive acquaintance with the subject matter, or matters, it treats of.

As a great result of a rare and exceedingly painstaking, indefatigable, and conscientious labor—a labor which alone must have required many months of persevering assiduity—we must name the nineteen various indices at the end of volume VIII., filling alone 152 + viii. quarto pages in small print.

To many single points in Kohut's etymologies, or explanations, and statements of another kind, exception may be taken, and undoubtedly will be taken, by scholars who work upon the field of talmudical lore. But these exceptions cannot diminish much the great value of the large lexicon, which, after so many years of devoted labor by a competent scholar, has finally reached its completion. May it then contribute towards stimulating a love for a branch of study, which, after all, has had thus far not very many devotees, and which has been thus far almost exclusively fostered and cultivated by Jewish students. Delitzsch, Wünsche, and a few others, are exceptions.

Partially, at least, we may claim the 'Arukh Completum as a monument of American scholarship, since Dr. Kohut, though a native of Hungary and a graduate of German colleges and universities, has been a resident of the United States about eight years, and now occupies the position of a Rabbi in one of the Jewish congregations in New York City.

Chicago.

B. FELSENTHAL.
The title of this work clearly defines its object. The author properly begins with the vocabulary of the Muallakas. Among these are found the oldest complete productions in Arabic literature, written also in the purest language and best style and valued most highly by the native critics. In the occident they have been greatly admired. Goethe having read Jones’ translation, said: “They are magnificent treasures. They point to a wandering nation rich in flocks, fond of war, internally in a state of unrest on account of the feuds of different tribes. In them are portrayed the closest attachment to tribal relations, ambition, bravery, implacable desire for revenge mitigated by love’s grief, benevolence, self-sacrifice—all in the highest degree. The value of these poems is increased by the fact that the greatest variety is found in them.”

The publication of the text of the Muallakas does not strictly belong to the author’s task. He has undertaken this because Arnold’s edition is out of print. Abel says in the introduction that the text is the same as Arnold’s, except a very few deviations. There are, however, at least twenty-five variations from Arnold’s text without any other intimation being given that they are not his readings. This might prove a serious matter; for one would think himself justified in referring to Abel’s edition as Arnold’s text, whereas the very reference given might be a reading not acceptable to Arnold. For example, Abel gives the first hemistich of Imrulkais verse 61 different from Arnold’s text. Abel follows the Calcutta edition and inferior manuscripts. Arnold adopts the reading of the Cod. Gothanus which he designates in his introduction as praestantissimus. Abel should have given in his notes a list of the different manuscripts and important editions of the poems, also in a very concise form Arnold’s critical annotations, or at least the variants. As it is now the critical student cannot get along without Arnold.

All of the orthographical changes made by Abel that we have noticed are correct. Some of these are Imrulkais verse 3 for v. 5 (also Tarafa v. 2) for v. 19; Kasra for Tar. v. 47 for v. 63, (although the latter is not without good authority); v. 96, Kalilu for Kalil; Kultum v. 34, for. Other changes are found in


† In his notes to West-Oestlicher Divan under Araber.
for ُبَئِيْذَاقٍ لِّلَّهُ; v. 80, ُكُلَّ ُمَا ُناَيْرٌ for ُكُلَّ ُخَالِدٌ Harith v. 14, ُكُلَّ ُخَالِدٌ for v. 42, ُخَالِدٌ للهَ ُلَّهُ. It would take up too much space to comment upon all of these. We should take exception among others to two. Tarafa v. 75, according to Arnold's text, is to be translated "If they seek to defame thy honor, I give them to drink the drinking (or the drink) of the cisterns of death before the threatening." According to Abel's it reads, "to drink the ُجَرَّبٌ of the cisterns of death," etc. It is true that the figurative use of "cup of something" for the thing itself is common, e.g. "cup of debasement," "cup of deaths," دَفْنٌ لِّلْجَرْبٍ "cup of deliverances," Ps. cxvi. 13. It would be correct to say to ُخَالِدٍ the ُجَرَّبٌ of death but the ُجَرَّبٌ of the cistern of death is meaningless. The word ُخَالِدٌ should not be substituted for ُخَالِدٌ. Also in Tar. v. 81, ُخَالِدٌ ُخَالِدٌ has better authority than ُعَامِيٌ. It may be added that v. 62 of Imru'ul-Qais, is out of its proper place, as the context shows. According to Wolff,* a Paris codex brings it after v. 68.

The Arabic notes are extracts from the scholia in Arnold, also a few from E. Frenkel's An-Nabhas Commentar zur Mullaqua des Imru'ul-Quais, Halle, 1876, and from Codex Glaser 41 Bibl. reg. Berol. The German notes give chiefly the sense of a passage along with some explanations of words and allusions. Of these last more should be explained, to wit: the antithesis between Kais ben Chalid and Amru ben Marthad, Tar. v. 81; منْ مِصْرِمٍ Leb. 58; عَزٌ مِدَامِها Ant. v. 22. There should be also cross-references to the many points of resemblance in these poems. Both the text and the commentary should have head-lines.

The writer is of the opinion that assistance of another kind also should be rendered the student. The whole spirit of oriental poetry along with its mode of expression is entirely foreign to the occidental mind. To usher a student into the study of these productions without conveying some idea of the nature of these poems and of Arabic poetry in general is to make his work unnecessarily hard and correspondingly unattractive. The commentary, or notes, should in addition contain a short statement of the various views relative to the meaning of Muallaka, a brief outline of the life of each poet and of the poem itself. This information is by no means accessible to most students and when it is set forth in a text-book, it gives the instructor so much more time for his proper duties which certainly should not be of an elementary character.

All who are interested in the study of Arabic literature should heartily support Abel in his undertaking. The next issue will be a vocabulary to W. Ahlwardt's The Divans of the Six Ancient Arabic Poets.

WILLIAM O. SPROULL,
University of Cincinnati.

* Muallakat ins Deutsche ubertragen, p. 15.
THE SEMITIC IŠTAR CULT.

BY GEORGE A. BARTON, PH. D.,
Associate in Biblical Literature and Semitic Languages in Bryn Mawr College, Pa.

§ 1. IŠTAR OF NINEVEH.

In classifying the great mass of material extant in the Assyrian language so as to determine what mentions of Ištar refer to the Ištar of Nineveh, what to the Ištar of Arbela, and what to the Ištar of Aššur, it is obvious that some canon of classification must be applied. Two different canons are conceivable. One would be to take some undoubted reference to the Ištar of a particular shrine, and with the characteristics of the goddess there pictured as a basis, refer to the goddess of that shrine all passages revealing like characteristics. The other would be to seek in every instance some historical guide. For example, when a king speaks of Ištar it may be considered probable that he refers to the Ištar worshipped at his capital unless he takes the pains to tell us that he refers to the Ištar of another shrine. The former of these principles is based on internal criticism, the latter on historical probability. The former assumes in advance that the characteristics of the gods are clearly defined and separate, the latter assumes that we do not know what their characteristics are or whether they overlap until the inscriptions reveal them to us. As a matter of fact the provinces of the gods in Assyria and Babylonia are not distinct. They often overlap each other. It has therefore seemed safest to assume that when any king refers to Ištar he means the Ištar of his capital city unless he otherwise states. This gives us a tangible rather than a speculative basis on which to rest, and in investigations of such antiquity such a basis should always be sought. This is the canon of classification applied in this and the following chapters.

We proceed first to collect the material referring to Ištar of Nineveh. The oldest mention which we can date is the hymn of Assurnaširpal son of Šamši-Raman, recently published by Brünnow.
HEBRAICA.

PRAYER OF ASSURNASIRPAL SON OF ŠAMŠIRAMAN (cir. 1800 B.C.)*

Transliterated Text.

1  Ip-šit im-ḫu-ra-an-[ni...] amāti-pl ū-za-kar
2  a-na ba-na-at ni-mi-[ki...bi-lit ta...]na-da-a-ti
3  a-na a-ši-bat ʾbar-bar ili...u-ša-pa zik-ri
4  a-na šar-rat ilāni-pl ša par-ši [ilāni-pl rabūti-pl šu-ut-]lu-mu ḫa-tuš-ša
5  a-na bi-lit ašu Nina sal...[ilāni]-pl ša-ḫu-tā
6  a-na binat ili Sin ta-li-mat ili Šam-ši ša (?) kul-lat šarru-ti ta-bi-fi
7  a-na pa-ri-sa-at purussi ila-at kal gim-ri
8  a-na bi-lit šam-i u irši-tim ma-ḫi-rat tiš-li-ti
9  a-na ši-ma-at iḳ-ri-bi li-ša-at un-ni-ni
10  a-na ila-tim rimi-ni-ti ša mi-ša-ra i-ra-am-mu
11  ili ʾIs-tar mimma ša bēl-lu-lu i-si-ik-ša
12  da-al-pa-a-ti mal a-tam-ma-ru maḫ-ra-ki a-bak-ka (?)
13  a-na at-mu-u-a šu-nu-ḫi lib-ša-a [u]-zul-unki
14  a-na zik-ri-ya šūm-ru-ši ka-bat-ta-ki lip-pa-šir
15  am-ri-in-ni bītu ki-i su-ḫu-ḫu-ra-ki liba arad-ki lim-ra-aš
16  m ili Aššur-nāṣ-ir-apal ana-ku šēm-ru-šu arad-ki
17  šaḫ-tu pa-liḫ ili-ti-ki pit-kū-du na-ram-ki
18  mu-ken XIV ili īṣtar-ti-pl-ki la mu-par-ku-u na-di-nu zi-bi-ki
19  ḫa-ši-ib i-si-na-tt-ki mu-ša-az-ni-nu parakka-ki
20  mu-da-ḫi-id kurun-nam bi-bēl lib-bi-ki ša ta-ra-mi.
21  apal m Šam-ši ili Raman šarri pa-liḫ ilāni-pl rabūti-pl.
22  ab-ba-ni-ma ina ki-rib šad-i ša la idu-šu-nu mamman
23  ul ḫa-sa-ku-ma bēl-ut-ki ul u-sap-pa-a ka-a-ann
24  niši-pl matu ili Aššur-ki ul i-da-ni-ma ul im-da-ḫa-ra ili-ul-ut-ki
25  at-ti-ma ili ʾIs-tar ū-šum-gal-lat ilāni-pl ra-šub-ti
26  ina ni-ši ini-ki tu-di-ni-ma taḥ-šā-ḫu bil-ū-ti
27  tal-ki-ni-ma ul-tu ki-rib šad-i a-na sip-pi niši-pl tab-bi-in-ni
28  tu-ki-in-ni šuḫ ḫatta iš-ri-ti a-na li-tab-bur da-ḥd-mi
29  at-ti-ma ili ʾIs-tar tu-ša-aš-ri-ḫi zik-ri
30  ta-ki-ši-ma ki-nu-ti šu-zu-ba ga-ma-lu,
31  ina pi-i-ki ū-ša-a ud-du-uš ilāni-pl na-aḫ-mu-ti
32  išriti-pl šu-ḫu-ḫa-a-ti ū-di-ša a-na-ku
33  ilāni-pl šul-pu-tu-ti ab-ni a-šar-šu-nu ut-tir
34  iš-ku-u XIV īṣtar-ti-pl ū-kin-šu-nu a-na ša-a-ti
35  ū-ši-piš-ma ʾēš irša ʾēš urkarini maʾalu takni-f mu-šap-ši-īḫ ili-ti-ki
36  ša ina ḫuraši liḵ-ti ūš-su-mi i-tal-mu ki-rib-ša

* Cf. for the text, Zeitschrift für Assyriologie, Vol. V., p. 79
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PRAYER OF ASSURNASIRPAL SON OF ŠAMŠIRAMAN.

Translation.

1 "The thing he received from me....the words I relate
2 To the mother of wisdom....[the lady of] majesty
3 To her who dwells at Ibarbar, the goddess [who] made me renowned,
4 To the queen of the gods, into whose hands are delivered the commands of
   the great gods,
5 To the lady of Nineveh....[of the gods], the exalted one,
6 To the daughter of Sin, the sister of Šamaš, who rules all kingdoms,
7 To her who determines decrees, the goddess of the universe,
8 To the lady of heaven and earth, who receives prayers,
9 To her who hears petitions, who heeds sighs,
10 To the merciful goddess, who loves justice,
11 Ištar—everything which is corrupted distresses her!
12 Afflictions as many as I see I bewail before thee!
13 To my sorrowful words may thy ears be inclined,
14 To my afflicted speech let thy heart be open,
15 Look on me, O Lady, thus may thy turning make glad thy servant's heart.
16 I am Assurnasirpal, thy afflicted servant,
17 Humble, worshipping thy divinity, provident, thy favorite,
18 Who set up thy fourteen goddesses, who without ceasing offers thy sacrifices,
19 Who desires thy shrines, who adorns thy sanctuary,
20 Who makes abundant the wine, the joy of thy heart, which thou lovest,
21 The son of Šamširaman, the king, the worshipper of the great gods.
22 I was begotten in the midst of mountains which no one knows.
23 I had no understanding, and to thy ladyship did not regularly pray,
24 The people of Assyria neither knew nor received thy divinity,
25 But thou, O Ištar, mighty princess (?) of the gods,
26 In the lifting up of thy eyes didst thou teach me and desired'st my lordship.
27 Thou didst take me from the mountains and call me to the threshold of the
   people,
28 Thou didst establish for me the sceptre of the shrines for ever (lit. till the
   growing old of the dwelling),
29 And thou, O Ištar, didst make great my name,
30 And thou hast given to the faithful salvation (and) reward.
31 It went forth from thy mouth to renew the burned gods,
32 The falling temples I renewed,
33 The overthrown gods I built up, I restored to their places;
34 The fourteen goddesses were exalted, I established them for ever,
35 I made a bed of urkarišu-wood, a firm divan giving rest to thy divinity,
36 Whose interior was surrounded with gold.......
adorned
37 ni-sîk-ti abni-\textit{pl} šad-i šá-ku-ru u-za-'a-in-šî ki-i...
38 ú-lil-ši a-na šu-ub-bi-t ú-mal-ši........
39 ú-nam-mir-ši kima šaruri īlu Šam-ši a-[ši-i]......
40 ú-šar-ši-ši ina ʾĪ-bar-bar šá-bat la-li-ši.......  
41 [ina] mi-ni-t ú-kal-lil-ki-ma a..........  
42 ................................tu-man-ni-i-ma murša a-ta.......  
43 ................................buani-\textit{pl} mu-ta...............  
44 ................................pi-riš-tu kit [-tu (?)].........  

\textit{Reverse.}

1*..............................................................
2 Ka-a-a-na-ma............................................
3 ina ma-ḥar ilu-ti-ki....................................
4 ki-i la pa-liḥ ilu-ti-ki ka(?) ..............
5 ki-i la ar-ši ar-ni ḫab-[la-ti]..............
6 gi-na-a šú-uš-ra- Ку..................................
7 par-sa-ku-ma ni-'i-lu ul a-...................
8 ina ṣu Kussi šarru-ti-ya ʿu-zi-im-ma
9 nap-ta-n a-pa-ta-nu ul ʾdi-ḥa-a
10 kurun-nam ša nap-la-ḥi a-na da-da-ri
11 bit-nu-u rig-ma šúm-su-ka-ku si-mat,
12 u ḫa-da-a balāti-\textit{pl} zu-um-ma-ku
13 ini-a-a bit-ru-ma-ma ul ú-ṣab-ba-a
14 ul ú-ṣa-ka-a a-na ʾli-ni pa-an ḫaṣ-ka-ri
15 a-di ma-ti bētu murṣu la na-par-ku-u ḫal-ku si-ki-ya.
16 ana-ku \(\text{īlu} \) Aššur-naš-ir-apal šd-ud-lu-pu pa-liḥ-ki
17 ša-bit ka-ni ilu-ti-ki mu-sa-pu-u bi-lut-ki
18 nap-li-si-ma ēnta-ki lu-sa-ap-pi
19 ša ti-zī-zi rimi-ni-ma ka-bat-ta-ki lip-pa-šir
20 ga-ma-lu ʾh-ba-ki ili-ya lim-ra-aṣ
21 šú-ši-i mur-ṣi šúm-si-ki ḥi-ṭi-ṭi
22 ina pi-i-ki biṭtu lim-ku-ta pa-ṣa-ḥi
23 iššakka mi-ig-ra-ki ša la ḫnu-u ka-a-a-an
24 ri-ṣi-ṣû ri-f-mu da-lip-ta-ṣu ku-ur-di
25 šab-ti a-бу-us-su a-na na-ra-mf-ki abi ilâni-\textit{pl}......\(\text{īlu} \) Aššur
26 \([a-na]\) aḥ-rat ū-mī lut-ta-'i-id [bi-lu]-ut-ki
27 ........lu-ṣar-ba-a ina...... ..šami u ʾirṣītim.

\textit{ikal} \(\text{īlu} \) Aššur-bani-apal šarri kiššati šarri 
matu \(\text{īlu} \) Aššur ki. etc.

\textit{* The first line of the reverse is illegible.}
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37 With nišiktı-stones of the mountain, I adorned it (the statue) like....
38 I made it beautifully bright. I filled it..........   
39 I made it shine like the splendor of the rising (?) sun.
40 I set it up (?) in Ibarbar, the dwelling of its might,
41 In what have I wronged thee?............
42 Why (?) hast thou appointed me disease? .......
43 ...........boils, pestilence..............
44 ............fleeing away of faith............

Reverse.

2 Continually................................
3 Before thy divinity............. ...
4 As one who does not worship thy divinity [I am tortured]
5 If I have not incurred sin and evil [why am I afflicted?]
6 In (my) foundations, I am unloosed............
7 I am broken in pieces, rest (?) I [do not find (?)],
8 On the throne of my kingdom I fasted,
9 To the meal I had prepared I did not come near,
10 The wine of the temple-service into gall
11 Is changed, I am confused in (my) word, of the beauty
12 And joy of life I am deprived.
13 My eyes are sealed, I cannot see;
14 I do not lift them up above the face of the earth.
15 How long, O lady, shall the disease without cessation destroy my members?
16 I, Assurnaširpal, sorely afflicted, thy worshipper,
17 Who seizes the staff of thy divinity, who prays to thy ladyship,
18 Be favorable to me, to thy mightiness let me pray,
19 Because thou art strong pity me, let thy heart be open!
20 Do good, let thy heart be grieved over me!
21 Cause (my) sickness to go out, restrain (my) sin!
22 From thy mouth, O lady, let my tranquility fall!
23 The priest-king, thy favorite who never changes,
24 Grant him mercy and strengthen his weakness,
25 Intercede for him with thy beloved, the father of the gods....Aššur!
26 Unto future days let me exalt thy ladyship (?)
27 ..........let me magnify ..................................heaven and earth."

This is the oldest memorial we have of the Ištar of Nineveh. It professes to come from cir. 1800 B. C. The copy which we have comes from the library of Assurbanipal, and yet there is about the whole tablet an archaic style and coloring which points to a much higher antiquity for its origin. The occurrence of
MENTIONS OF ĪSTAR OF NINEVEH IN ASSURNASIRPAL, 885-860 B.C.


2 (I R. 18. 70) Ina ḫī-bit īlu Aššur īlu īstar ilāni-pl rabūti-pl bilī-pi-a īṣtu ālu Ni-nu-a a-tu-muṣ.


MENTIONS OF ĪSTAR OF NINEVEH IN SHALMANESER II., 860-825 B.C.


2 (III R. 7. 3) Īlu īstar bi-lat ḫabli u taḫazi.

MENTIONS IN ŠAMŠI-_RAMAN, 825-812 B.C.

1 (I R. 30. 13) Ina ḫī-bit īlu Aššur īlu Šamaš īlu Raman īlu īstar ilāni-pl tik-li-a kima kil-liḥ-tā (? a-na šipi-pl-a ik-nu-šu.

MENTIONS OF ĪSTAR OF NINEVEH IN SARGON, 722-705 B.C.

(This passage is found in Winckler's Keilschrifttexte Sargons II. p. 29 pl. 62 l. 5 sq., also in the Sargon cylinder l. 69 pub. by Winckler op. cit. p. 43, and in Lyon's Sargontexte, p. 17 l. 86, 87.)

šarru for king along with patisi, or as it is now read issakku is so far as we know an anachronism in Assyria at 1800 B.C., and points to an editing of our hymn at a later date. Notwithstanding this the statements of the hymn must have been based on an older tradition, and for our purposes may be regarded as historical.

After this hymn we have no certain reference to the Ištar of Nineveh for nearly a thousand years. There are references to Ištar in a letter of Tushratta king of Metanni to Amenophis III, king of Egypt, but we have no evidence that the Ištar of the shrine at Nineveh was in the writer's mind. The probabilities are that she was not.

Aššur-riš-īši, king of Assyria cir. 1150 B.C.† possibly refers to her in a wish expressed in a votive offering that Ištar may hear prayers, but it is not clear whether the Ištar in question is the Ištar of Nineveh or of Aššur. In either case the reference adds nothing to our knowledge of Ištar.

MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF NINEVEH IN ASSURNAŞIRPAL, 885-860 B.C.

1 "In the wish of my heart and the placing of my hand, Ištar, the lady who loves my priesthood favored me, and brought her heart to the accomplishment of battle and war."

2 "At the command of Aššur and Ištar, the great gods, my lords, I marched from Nineveh."

3 "Unto Ismikhri I went. Ismikhri to its farthest limits I conquered. Beams of Ismikhri I cut, unto Nineveh I brought, unto Ištar, lady of Nineveh my patroness I presented (?)."

MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF NINEVEH IN SHALMANESER II., 860-825 B.C.

1 "Ištar, the first born of heaven and earth who is perfect in bravery, who establishes the fates (and) enlarges my kingdom."

2 "Ištar the queen of fight and battle."

MENTIONS IN ŠAMŠI-ARAMAN, 825-812 B.C.

1 "At the command of Aššur, Šamaš, Raman, Ištar, the gods my helpers, like ....they submitted to my feet."

MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF NINEVEH IN SARGON, 722-705 B.C.

1 "For Anu who completes the work of my hand, and for Ištar who makes its people thrive I named the gates of Anu and Ištar on the west side."

† Cf. III R. 3, No. 6.
MENTS OF ISTAR OF NINEVEH IN SENNAKERIB, 705-681 B.C.


2 (Smith's Sennacherib, p. 140)—Nina-ki ma-ḫa-zu ši-i-ru alu na-ram ılu Iš-tar.

3 (Smith, op. cit, pp. 143, 144). Ikal maḫ-ri-tu ša IIIIC LX ina ammat šaḫi i-na tar-ši za-mi-i bitu zig-gur-rat LXXX ina ammat rapašti i-na tar-ši biti na-ma-ri bit ılu Ištar.


5 (Smith, op. cit., p. 155 sq.) ša ılu Aššur ut ılu Iš-tar a-na ri-ḫum-tu mati ıniṣi-pl i-nam-bu-ud.

MENTS OF ISTAR OF NINEVEH IN ESARHADDON, 681-668 B.C.


2 Cf. I R. 46. 38 (Col. IV.), III R. 15. 4 (Col. I.), III R. 15. 5 (Col. II.).


4 (III R. 16, Col. VI. 14) 14 ša ılu Aššur ut ılu Iš-tar 15 a-na be-lut mati ina niṣi-pl i-nam-bu-u zī-kir-šu.

5 (III R. 16, Col. VI. 22) ılu Aššur ut ılu Iš-tar ik-ri-bi-ka i-šīm-mu.

6 (III R. 15, 22) ılu Iš-tar be-lit ḫabli taḫaži ra-i-i-mat ša-an-gu-ti-ya 23 i-da-a-a ta-zi-iz-ma ısu ḫaṣat-su-nu taš-bir, etc.
MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF NINEVEH IN SENNACHERIB, 705–681 B.C.

1 "I prayed unto Aššur, Sin, Šamaš, Bil, Nabu, Nergal, Ištar of Nineveh, Ištar of Arbela, the gods whom I trust, for the capture of my mighty foes."

2 "Nineveh the great fortress, the city beloved of Ištar.

3 "The former palace, which was 360 cubits long on the side of the enclosure of the tower, 80 cubits in breadth on the side of the brilliant temple, the temple of Ištar."

In Cylinder B. there is a variant to lines 50 and 51 of the inscription last quoted. Sennacherib is describing some land he reclaimed from the river Tibilti, and says:

4 "283 great cubits in length on the side before the temple the dwelling the kudal of Ištar, 383 great cubits in height in the second middle beginning (?) at the west of the tower of Ištar."

5 "Whom Aššur and Ištar for the government of the country and people shall name."

MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF NINEVEH IN ESARHADDON, 681–668 B.C.

1 "I am Esarhaddon...........who by the power of Aššur, Sin, Šamaš, Nabu, Marduk, Ištar of Nineveh, Ištar of Arbela, the great gods my lords from the rising of the sun to the setting of the sun marched without rival."

2 The point to be noted here is that Ištar of Nineveh is a goddess in Esarhaddon's pantheon. The same is true of the other references to that pantheon.

3 "Aššur (and) Ištar of Nineveh, the gods of Assyria, all of them into it (the palace) I invited; large pure sacrifices I offered before them, I presented my present. These gods in the faithfulness of their hearts drew near unto my royalty. The princes and people of my country all of them at the banquet and feast at the festive table in its midst I caused to sit," etc. A feast is then described.'

4 "Whose name Aššur and Ištar for the sovereignty of the country and peoples shall name."

5 "Aššur and Ištar shall hear thy prayer."

6 "Ištar lady of onslaught and battle who loves my priesthood stood at my side and broke their bows."
MENTS OF İSTAR OF NINIVEH IN ASSURANIPAL, 668–626 B.C.


3 (V R. 2. 107) ılu Aššur ılu Istar ilâni-pl bili-pl-ya.


5 V R. 1. 84) Nam-ri-ılu Aššur u ılu Istar is-ḫu-pu-šu-ma.

6 (V R. 2. 38.) İna tukul-ti ılu Aššur u ılu Istar ik-šu-du ḫata-a-a kaspa ḫuraša.

7 (V R. 3. 50.) Ul-tá ısu Kakki-pl ılu Aššur u ılu Istar ši matu Ilamti-ki u-šam-ri-ru.


9 (V R. 5. 29) ılu Aššur u ılu Istar ša ida-ša il-li-ku.

10 (V R. 4. 9.) İna su-up-pi-ša ılu Aššur u ılu Istar ú-sap-pu-u 10 un-ni-ya il-ku-ši iš-mu-ša kid-šapi-ya.

11 (V R. 5. 130.) İna a-mat ılu Aššur u ılu Istar ki-rib ikallati-šu i-ru-ub.

12 (V R. 6. 56.) Ša ina ki-bit ılu Aššur u ılu Istar i-pu-šu ardu-u-ti.


14 (V R. 10. 51 sq.) Nina-ki 52 alu ši-ri-nu na-ram ılu Bilit (Variant İš-tar.)


16 (V R. 9. 75) ılu Bilit ri-im-ta ılu Bil.


MENTIONS OF ĪŚAR OF NINEVEH IN ASSURBANIPAL, 668-626 B.C.

1 "To execute the exalted command which Aššur, Bilit, Sin, Šamaš, Raman, 
Bil, Nabu, Ištar of Nineveh, the Queen of Kid-muri, Ištar of Arbela, 
Adar, Nergal (and) Nůsku commanded, he assembled the people of 
Assyria," etc.

The point of the foregoing quotation, as that of the numerous references 
under No. 2, is that Ištar of Nineveh was a goddess of Assurbanipal’s pantheon.

3 "Aššur and Ištar the gods my lords."
In the foregoing and in all the references under No. 4, Aššur and Ištar are 
classified together as " the great gods my lords."
5 "The brilliance of Aššur and Ištar overthrew him."
6 "By the might of Aššur and Ištar my hand captured silver and gold."
7 "After I had caused the weapons of Aššur and Ištar to march over Elam."
8 "At the command of Aššur and Ištar who sent me."
9 "Aššur and Ištar who march at my side."
10 "In my prayers which I offered to Aššur and Ištar, my sighs they received, 
they heard the speaking of my lips."
11 "At the command of Aššur and Ištar I entered into his palaces."
12 "Who at the command of Aššur and Ištar became a servant," (lit. did service).

From these quotations and the references given under No. 18, it will be 
seen that the weapons, the government and the power of Assyria were 
ascribed to Aššur and Ištar, and all successes small and great were considered 
their gift.
14 "Nineveh, the lofty city beloved of Bilit (variant, Ištar)."
Hence Bilit is a synonym for, or title of Ištar, and we refer the following to 
her:
15 "Bilit the warrioress."
16 "Bilit the beloved of Bil."
Who Bil is, a succeeding chapter will reveal.
17 "Afterwards I arranged to offer pure sacrifices in I-bar-bar, the dwelling of 
their lordship, before Bilit, the mother of the great gods, the favorite 
spouse of Aššur."
18 "I am Assurbanipal, king of hosts, king of Assyria whom Aššur and Bilit 
made complete in lofty power. Over the lions which I killed, I lifted up 
the bow, the might of Ištar queen of battle. I offered over them a prayer. 
I poured wine over them."
IŠTAR'S DESCENT.


1 A-na mati la târat ḳaḳ-ḳa-ri i-ṭi-[i]
2 ḫu Ištar binat ḫu Sin ū-zu-un-ša iš-kun
3 iš-kun-ma binat ḫu Sin ū-zu-un-[ša]
4 a-na bit i-ṭi-]*) ū-ba-ba ḫu Ir-ka-la
5 a-na biti ša i-ri-bu-šu la a-šu-u
6 a-na ḥar-ra-ni ša a-lak-ta-ša la ta-a-arat
7 a-na biti ša i-ri-bu-šu zu-mu-mu-ū nu-ū-ra
8 a-šar iprati bu-bu-us-su-nu a-kal-šu-nu ti-i-ṭu
9 nu-ū-ru ul im-ma-ru ina i-ṭi-ti aš-ka
10 lab-šu-ma kima iš-ṣu-ri ū-bat kā-pi.
11 išu dati išu sikkuri ša-pu-uḫ ip-ru
12 ḫu Ištar a-na bab mati la târat ina ka-ša-di-ša
13 a-na amīlu kipi ba-a-bi a-ma-tum iz-zak-kar
14 amīlu kipi mf-ṭi pi-ta-a ba-ab-ka
15 pi-ta a ba-ab-ka ma lu-ra-ba a-na-ku
16 šum-ma la ta-pa-ta-a ba-a-bu la ir-ru-ba a-na-ku
17 a-maḥ-ḥa-aṣ dal-tum sik-ku-ru a-ṣab-bir
18 a-maḥ-ḥa-aṣ si-ip-pu-ma u-ṣu-pal-kaṭ īṣu dalṭi-pl
19 u-ṣi-il-la-a mi-tu-ti akilṭi-pl bal-tu-ti
20 iši bal-ṭu-ti i-ma'-a-du mi-tu-ti
21 amīlu kipu pa-a-šu i-pu-uṣ-ṣa i-ḳab-bi
22 iz-zak-ka-ra a-na rab-ti ḫu Ištar
23 i zi-bi il-ti la ta-na-ṣa-āṣ-ṣi
24 lu-ul-lik šum-ki lu-ṣa-an-ni a-na šar-ra-ti ḫu Allati
25 i-ru-um-ma amīlu kipu iz-za-kar-[ra]........
26 an-ni-tu mf-ṭ a-ḥa-ta-ki ḫu Iš-tar........
"To Bilit, lady of countries who dwells at Ibarbar, Assurbanipal, king of Assyria, the prince, her worshipper, the mighty man, the creature of her hand, etc. . . . . . . . At that time an altar (?) of the house of Ištar my lady of pi-i stone I set up. Its work I elaborated for the pleasure (?) of Bilit. That altar (?) before her I placed. (To) me Assurbanipal, the worshipper of thy great divinity give a life of long days (and) goodness of heart. With a cry walking to and from Ibarbar may my feet grow old."

In confirmation of the identification of Ištar and Bilit made above it will be noticed that the two names are used interchangeably here in reference to one and the same goddess.

Ištar's Descent.*

1 "Unto the country without return, the land of darkness
2 Ištar, daughter of Sin, set her ear.
3 The daughter of Sin set her ear
4 Unto the house of darkness, the dwelling of Irkalla,
5 Unto the house whose entrance has no exit,
6 Along the way whose going has no return,
7 Unto the house whose entrance is bereft of light,
8 Where dust is their food, their sustenance clay,
9 Light they do not see, in darkness they dwell,
10 They are clothed like birds (with) a garment of wings,
11 Over door and bolt the dust is spread.
12 Ištar, when she approached the gate of the land without return;
13 To the keeper of the gate addresses a word:
14 'Keeper of the waters open thy gate,
15 Open thy gate—I will enter!
16 If thou dost not open thy gate (so that) I can enter,
17 I will shatter the door, I will break the bolt,
18 I will break the threshold and shiver the doors;
19 I will raise up the dead to eat and live,
20 The dead will outnumber the living.'
21 The keeper opened his mouth and speaks,
22 He says to the princess Ištar:
23 'Stay, O lady, do not remove it (the door),
24 'I will go (and) announce thy name to the queen Allat.'
25 The keeper entered and announces (to Allat)
26 'This water thy sister Ištar [has crossed]"

* I refer this poem to the Ištar of Nineveh, as she is the only Ištar of whom it is said that she is the daughter of Sin and the sister of Šamaš. As the colophon of the tablet gives no hint of the place of composition, that point has to be decided on the evidence of the mythology.
ב Waterloo:

27 mid *-gil-tu ša kip-pi-i rabūti-pl da............
28 īlu Allatu an-ni-ta i-[na ši-mi-ša]
29 ki-ma ni-kis šu tap-pu i-ru.................
30 ki-ma ša-bat ku-ni-ni iz-li............... 
31 mi-na-a lib-ba-ša ub-la-a-ni mi-na-a kab........ 
32 an-ni-tu mī-f a-na-ku it-ti............... 
33 ki-ma riḥši-pl milli-im ki-ma šikari (?)-pl. milli ma'di............
34 lu-ub-ki a-na šti-pl ša i-zi-bu sal ḫi-[xa-ti-ša-un] 
35 lu-ub-ki a-na šal ardāti-pl ša ʾištu šun amīlu ḫa-i-ri-ši-[na]. 
36 a-na amīlu šiḥrūṭi la-ki-lu-ub-ki ša ina la umi-pl-šu tar........ 
37 a-lik amīlu kipu pi-ta-aš-ši ba-ab-[ka] 
38 up-pi-is-si-ma ki-ma parši-pl la-bi-ru-[ti] 
39 il-lik amīlu kipu ip-ta-aš-ša ba-ab-[šu] 
40 ir-bi bīl-ti Kуту-kī li-riš-[ma]. 
41 ikal mati la tārat li-il-ḥ-du ina pa-ni-ka 
42 ʾiš-ṭi baba u-ši-rib-ši-ma um-ta-ši īt-ta-bal aga raba-a ša ʾaḫḫa-šdi-ša, 
43 am-mī-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal aga raba-a ša ʾaḫḫa-dī-ya. 
44 ir-bi bīl-ti ša īlu Allatu ki-a-am parši-pl-ša. 
46 am-mī-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal in-ša-ba-ti ša uz-ni-ya. 
47 ir-bi bīl-ti ša īlu Allatu ki-a-am parši-pl-ša 
48 šal-šu baba u-ši-rib-ši-ma um-ta-ši īt-ta-bal abnu niri-pl ša kīša-ša, 
49 am-mī-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal abnu niri-pl ša kīša-ša. 
50 ir-bi bīl-ti ša īlu Allatu ki-a-am parši-pl-ša 
51 rib-ba baba u-ši-rib-ši-ma um-ta-ši īt-ta-bal du-di-na-ti ša ṣerti-ša 
52 am-mī-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal du-di-na-ti ša ṣerti-ya. 
53 ir-bi bīl-ti ša īlu Allatu ki-a-am parši-pl-ša 
54 ḫaš-šu baba u-ši-rib-ši-ma um-ta-ši īt-ta-bal šib-bu abnu yaraḥu ša ḫablī- 
55 pl-ša. 
56 am-mī-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal šib-bu ša abnu yaraḥu ša ḫablī-pl-ya. 
57 ir-bi bīl-ti ša īlu Allatu ki-a-am parši-pl-ša. 
58 šittī-šu baba u-ši-rib-ši-ma um-ta-ši īt-ta-bal šīmīrī-pl ḫati-ša u šīp-ša, 
59 am-mī-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal šīmīrī-pl ḫati-ya u šīp-ya 

* According to Jeremias.
As a visitor (?) of the great fountains (?)........

When Allat heard this,

Like the cutting of a tap-pu tree, she..............

Like the destruction of the kurinni reed............

'What has her heart brought to me? What............

These waters I with............................

Like the overflowings of a flood, like the rushing waters of a great flood....

I will weep for men who have left their wives,

I will weep for the handmaids taken from the bosom of their husbands.

For the little children I will weep who out of their time...........

Go, keeper, open thy gate to her,

Do to her according to the ancient commands."

The keeper went and opened to her his door:

'Enter, O lady, may Kuti (i. e. the underworld) rejoice,

May the palace of the land without return be glad in thy presence,'

He made her enter the first gate and approached (?) (her and) took away the great crown of her head.

'Why, O, Keeper, dost thou take away the great crown of my head?'

'Enter, O lady, because Allat—such are her commands,'

The second gate he made her enter and approached (?) (her and) took away the ornaments of her ears.

'Why, O keeper, dost thou take away the ornaments of my ears?'

'Enter, O lady, for Allat—such are her commands.'

The third gate he made her enter and approached (?) (her and) took away the necklace of her neck.

'Why, O keeper, dost thou take away the necklace of my neck?'

'Enter, O lady, for Allat—such are her commands.'

The fourth gate he made her enter and approached (?) (her and) took away the clothing of her breast.

'Why, O keeper, dost thou take away the clothing of my breast?'

'Enter, O lady, for Allat—such are her commands.'

The fifth gate he made her enter and approached her (?) (and) took away the gemmed girdle from her waist.

'Why, O keeper dost thou take away the gemmed girdle of my waist?'

'Enter, O lady, for Allat—such are her commands.'

The sixth gate he made her enter and approached (?) (her and) took away the bracelets of her hands and feet.

'Why, O keeper, dost thou take away the bracelets of my hands and feet?'

'Enter, O lady, for Allat—such are her commands.'

The seventh gate he made her enter and approached (?) (her and) took away the cincture of her loins.
61 am-mi-ni amīlu kipu ta-at-bal šu-bat šap-il-ti ša zu-um-ri-ya.
62 ir-bi bi-šl-ti ša Allatu ki-a-am pašiₜ-ₙ-
63 ša iš-tu ul-la-nu-um-ma ilu Ištar a-na mati la tārat u-rī-du
64 ilu Allatu i-mur-ši-ma ina pa-ni-ša ir-ₜ-
65 šu Ištar ul im-ma-lik i-li-nu-uš-ša uš-bi
66 ilu Allatu pa-a-šu i-pu-uš-ma i-ša-
67 a-na ilu Nam-tar šukallī-ša a-ma-tum iz-zak-kar,
68 a-lik ilu Nam-tar.................ya-
69 šu-ša-aš-ši ana šu-lim..............ilu Ištar
70 muruš ṵa.................ša
71 muruš a-ḫi......................ša
72 muruš šipī a.....................ša
73 muruš lib-bi a...................
74 muruš ḫaqqa-ḫi ḫal..............
75 a-na ša-a-ša gab-bi-ša-ma a-na.
76 ar-ki ilu Iš-tar bi-šl-ti...........
77 a-na pur-ṭi alpu ul i-šaḫ-ḫi-[iṭ atana imiru ul u-ša-ra]
78 ar-da-tum [i-na šu-ki ul u-ša-ra št-iš]
79 št-il št-[lu i-na źi-(mi)-šu]...........
80 št-il št-ar-da-tum i-na a-ḫi......................ša

Reverse.
1 ilu Pap-sukkal ilānī-pl rabūtī-pl gu-ud-du-ud ap-pa-šu pa-nu.....
2 kar-ru la-biš ma-li-i na..................
3 il-šu ilu šamaš i-na pa-an ilu Sin abi-šu i...........
4 i-na pa-an ilu Ea šarri il-la-ka di-ma-a............
5 ilu Iš-tar a-na irši-tim u-rīd ul i-
6 ul-tu ul-la-nu-um-ma ilu Iš-tar a-na mati la tārat u-rī-du
7 a-na pur-ṭi alpu ul i-šīb-ḫi-ṭt imiru atana ul u-ša-ra
8 ar-da-tum ina šu-ki ul u-ša-ra [ṣi-]lu,
9 št-il št-iš lu ina źi-[mī]-šu,
10 št-il št-ar-da-tum i-na a-ḫi..............ša
11 ilu Ea ina źi-ki lib-bi-šu ib-ta-ni [zik]-ru
12 ib-ni-ma m Ud-du-šu-na-mir amīlu as-sin-
13 ša iš-tu ul-la-nu-um-ma ilu Iš-tar a-na mati la tārat šu-kun pa-ni-ka
14 ša babāni mati la tārat lip-pi-[ṭi] i-na pa-ni-ka,
15 ilu Allatu li-mur-ka-ma i-na pa-ni-ka li-šu-du,
16 ilu lib-ba-ša i-nu-uḫ-ḫu kab-[ta]-as-sa ip-pi-rid-du-u,
17 tum-mi-ši-ma šum ilānī-pl rabūtī-pl.
61 'Why, O keeper, dost thou take away the cincture of my loins?'
62 'Enter, O lady, for Allat—such are her commands.'
63 As soon as Ištar had descended to the land without return,
64 Allat saw her and became enraged,
65 Ištar was not wise, she let loose upon her—
66 Allat opened her mouth and spoke,
67 To Namtar, her messenger she addressed a word:
68 'Go Namtar ..........my..........and
69 Bring her forth for seizing*...........Ištar,
70 With disease of the eyes..........[smite] her,
71 With disease of the side..........[smite] her,
72 With disease of the feet.........[smite] her,
73 With disease of the heart [smite her]........
74 With disease of the head [smite her]........
75 Upon her whole person [put disease]........
76 After Ištar the lady [had descended to Hades]
77 With the cow the bull would not unite, nor the ass approach the she-ass,
78 A maid on the street did not approach a gentleman,
79 The gentleman slept at his command........
80 The maid slept at the side of her...........

Reverse.
1 Pap-sukal, the messenger of the great gods bowed his face before (Šamaš)
2 Clad in mourning filled with............
3 Šamaš went before Sin his father.........
4 Before Ea, the king, his tears flowed.
5 'Ištar went down into the earth and has not come up,
6 From the time when Ištar descended to the land without return,
7 With the cow the bull has not united, nor the ass approached the she-ass,
8 The maid does not approach the gentleman in the street,
9 The gentleman falls asleep at his command,
10 The maid falls asleep at the side of her........
11 Ea in the wisdom of his heart created a man,
12 He created Udušunamir, the servant of the gods.
13 'Go Udušunamir, toward the land without return set thy face,
14 Let the seven gates of the land without return be opened before thy face,
15 Let Allat see thee and rejoice in thy presence,
16 After her heart is at rest and her wrath appeased,
17 Conjure her also by the name of the great gods,

* V R. 47. 46 has šu-lim = i-kim-mu.

*2
18 šu-ki ḫaḵḵadi-ḍl-ka a-na su-ḥal zi-ki uz-na šu-kun,
19 i bi-ṭi tu-ḥal zi-ku lid-nu-ni mi-ḍl i-na lib-bi lu-ul-ta-ti,
20 ṯu Allatu an-ni-ta ina šī-mi-ša,
21 tam-ḥa-aṣ šuna-ṣa taš-ṣu-ka u-ba-an-ṣa,
22 ti-ṭir-ša-an-ni i-riṣ-tum la i-ri-ši,
23 al-ka m Ud-du-ṣu-na-mir lu-zir-ka iṣ-ra raba-a,
24 riḥṣi-ḍl ḫa naṛṭābi-ḍl ali a-kal-ka,
25 karpanu ḫa-ba-na-at ali ma-al-ti-ṭi-ka
26 iṣu šil duri lu-u man-za-zu-ka
27 as-kup-pa-tu lu mu-ṣa-bu-ū-ka
28 sak-ru u za-mu-u lim-ḥa-ṣu li-ṭi-ka
29 ṯu Allatu pa-a-ṣa i-pu-uš-ma i-ḥab-bi
30 a-na ṯu Nam-tar šukalli-ṣa a-ma-tum iz-zak-ka r
31 a-liḳ ḏu Nam-tar ma-ḥa-aṣ ikal kitti
32 abnu askuppāṭi-ṭl ša-a i-na-ṣa arī-(?)-ḍl
33 ḏu A-nun-na-ki u-ši-ṣa-a i-na iṣu kussi ḫuraṣi šu-šib.
34 ḏu Ištar mi-ṭl balaṭi su-luḥ-ṣi-ma li-ka-aš-ṣi [ina maḥ]-ri-ya
35 il-liḳ ḏu Nam-tar im-ḥa-aṣ ikal kitta
36 abnu askuppāṭi-ṭl u-ṣa-a i-na-ṣa abnu arī (?)-ḍl
37 ḏu A-nun-na-ki u-ši-ṣa-a ina iṣu kussi ḫuraṣi u-ši-šib
38 ḏu Ištar mi-ṭl balaṭi is-luḥ-ṣi-ma il-ka-aš-ṣi
39 išt-in baba u-ši-ši-ṣa-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi šu-bat šupil-ti ša zu-um-rī-ṣa
40 še-naissance baba u-ši-ši-ṣi-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi še mir šati-ṣa u šipi-ṣa,
41 šal-ṣu baba u-ši-ši-ši-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi še mit šati-ṣa u šiši-ṣa,
42 ribu-u baba u-ši-ši-ṣi-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi du-di-na-ti ša išti-ṣa,
43 ḫaš-ṣu baba u-ši-ši-ši-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi niri-ṭl ša kisadi-ṣa,
44 šiti-šu baba u-ši-ši-ši-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi in-ṣa-ba-ti ša uzni-ṣa,
45 sib-u baba u-ši-ši-ṣi-ma ut-ti-ir-ṣi a-ğu-u ra-ba-a ša ūṣu-ki-ša-
46 šum-ma nap-ṭi-ri-ṣa la ta-ad-di-nak-kan-ma a-na ša-ša-ma tir...  
47 a-na ṯu Duzu ḫa-mir ši-iḥ-ru-[ti-ṣa]
48 mi-ṭl ši-lu-ti ra-am-mi-ik samna ūba............
49 ḫuššu lu-ub-bis-su imbu-bu abnu ukni lim-kut (?)
Lift up thy head to the source of the waters (?) fix thy purpose, (say)
O lady do not stop the source of the flood (?) the waters in its midst I will drink.'

Allat, when she heard this,
Smote her thigh, she bit her finger (and said),
'Thou hast made of me a request not to be made,
Go, Uدادšunamir, I will shut thee up in the great prison,
The mire of the city shall be thy food,
The sewers of the city shall be thy drink,
The shadow of the dungeon shall be thy dwelling,
The threshold shall be thy seat,
Prison and confinement shall shatter thy strength.'
Allat opened her mouth and spoke,
Unto Namtar, her messenger, a word she uttered ;
'Go, Namtar, break open the eternal palace,
Overturn the stones which support the threshold (?)
Bring out the Anunaki, seat them on the golden throne,
Over Ištar sprinkle the waters of life, and bring her before me.'
Namtar went, he struck open the eternal palace
He overturned the stones which supported the threshold (?)
The Anunaki he brought, on the golden throne he seated them,
He sprinkled Ištar with the water of life and brought her out.
He brought her through the first gate and restored to her the cincture of her loins.
He brought her through the second gate and restored to her the bracelets of her hands and feet.
He brought her through the third gate and restored to her the gemmed girdle of her waist.
He brought her through the fourth gate and restored to her the clothing of her breast.
He brought her through the fifth gate and restored to her the necklace of her neck.
He brought her through the sixth gate and restored to her the ornaments of her ears.
He brought her through the seventh gate and restored to her the great crown of her head.'

(End of the legend: Priest begins:—)

'If she does not grant to thee her release, turn to her (again).
Unto Tammuz the husband of her youth,
Pour out the clear water, the good oil........
With costly clothing clothe him, a flute of lapis-lazuli may he play (?)
This poem, though put at the end of the material from the reign of Assurbanipal, is probably by no means the latest in time of composition of the literary references to Ištar we have examined. The copies we have of it come, however, from the library of Assurbanipal, and being unable to assign its composition to a definite era, I have placed the poem with the material from his reign. We may sketch the worship of Ištar of Nineveh historically, then, as follows:

If not first introduced into Assyria at that time, her worship received a great impetus from Assurnaṣirpal I, about 1800 B. C. His language leaves us in doubt at first whether to adopt the former of these possibilities or not. In line 24 of his hymn he distinctly says, "the people of Assyria neither knew nor received thy divinity." This, however, may be nothing more than poetical hyperbole, and lines 31–33,

"It went forth from thy mouth to renew the burned gods,
"The falling temples I renewed,
"The overthrown gods I built up, I restored to their places,

lead us to think that the other is but poetical exaggeration. There had evidently been in Assyria before temples and images of the goddess. These had been burned, and her shrines had lain waste for a time and her supremacy partly forgotten, until Assurnaṣirpal rebuilt her temples, restored her images, and recalled her devotees to their allegiance.

This accords with what we should expect. It would be inconceivable that a Semitic goddess whose worship was so widely extended, and so prominent in Babylonia, should have ever been unknown to the Assyrians, a people who separated from the Babylonians at so late a date; but that in the fortunes of war her

---

*My friend, Professor Herman V. Hilprecht, of the University of Pennsylvania, informs me that he connects the name Nineveh with the name Nana, an old name for Ištar, and thinks the worship of this goddess was introduced into Nineveh about 2300 B. C. I do not know the line of reasoning by which he reaches this conclusion: for this the reader is referred to Professor Hilprecht’s Etymology of Nineveh, soon to be published."
50 May the Uḥati wail with heavy (wailing),
51 May the goddess Bilili break the furniture of........
52 With diamonds shall the........be full,'
   (Narrative).
53 The wailing of her brother she heard, Bilili broke the furniture of........
54 With diamonds was filled the............... 
   (Voice from the dead)
55 'My only brother, do thou not injure me.
56 On the day of Tammuz play for me the lapis-lazuli flute, play for me the santo flute !
57 At that time play for me, wailing men, and wailing women,
58 On nutabi instruments play, let them breathe incense.'”

Temples should be destroyed, and her worship in consequence be largely neglected till some leader arose to rebuild her shrines is not only highly probable but it seems historically true.

Assurnaṣipal was, perhaps, the first one to build a temple for Ištar in Nineveh itself, but even of that his language leaves us in doubt.

We may, however, infer from his hymn that in 1800 B. C. Ištar was one of the chief deities of Nineveh. Not a supreme deity, however, as she is asked to intercede with Aššur as though he were the chief divinity. She is regarded as Aššur’s wife, and undoubtedly stood next to him in the popular estimation.

As has been noted above from 1800–885 B. C. we have no certain mention of Ištar of Nineveh. During a part of that time the seat of government was at Aššur, so that the Ištar of that city naturally appears in the royal annals rather than the Ištar of Nineveh. The lack of reference to her for so long a time, however, is owing probably to the paucity of extant documents referring to this period.

It was noted above that in Assurbanipal there is evidence that Bilit and Ištar of Nineveh are identical, or to state it more accurately Bilit was at first a mere epithet of Ištar, who all through Assurnaṣipal’s hymn is addressed as Biltu, and that afterwards the line of separation between Bilit as an epithet of Ištar and Bilit as a separate divinity became very indistinct and fluctuating so that now the two names were supposed to refer to the same, and now to different deities. As we shall see hereafter the same thing happened in the case of the Assyrian Bil, the Babylonian Bil, and the Phoenician Baal.

On this ground the following expression of Tiglath-pileser I (cir. 1100 B. C.) may perhaps refer to Ištar of Nineveh—“Bilit the exalted spouse, the beloved of Aššur my lord.” (Cf. I R. 12. 34, 35.)

Be this as it may, when Ištar of Nineveh reappears in the royal annals in the reign of Assurnaṣipal II. (885–860 B. C.), she is still classed with Aššur as one of
the two first gods of the land. Assur and Istar are for him "the great gods my lords."

In the reigns immediately following she is less often referred to, and it would seem that if her worship did not decline among the people it was less esteemed by the reigning princes. Though Shalmaneser, Shamshi-raman and Sargon all mention her, and in terms of the highest reverence, it is not until Sennacherib (705–681 B.C.) that we find her classed with Assur as one of the two chief deities. The mere absence of such mention, however, does not imply that she had ever really lost that place.

Under the Sargonidae, moreover, her worship received a new impulse, and underwent a great revival, which culminated in the reign of Assurbanipal. While Sennacherib revives the old custom of referring to her as one of the two chief deities, the mentions of her in Esarhaddon are still more frequent and explicit, and his great son Assurbanipal refers to her more often than all his predecessors together, and in a way that reveals a very great reverence for her.

Thus the worship of Istar of Nineveh appears most clearly at the two extremes of Assyrian history, its dawn and its brilliant sunset.

As to the form assumed by the Istar cult at Nineveh we have a few indications. When first we have mention of her, she is "the one who inhabits I-barbar," the house of heavenly dominion(?) which was situated near the river Tibiliti and the spot where Sennacherib built his palace which Assurbanipal remodelled and repaired. This temple when first mentioned (cir. 1800 B.C.) has its interior adorned with gold. This then is no primitive sanctuary of a rude tribe, but the splendid temple of a nation considerably advanced in the arts of life. In the reign of Assurnasirpal II., a thousand years later, beams of wood were brought from the country of the Ismikhri to repair this temple, and 200 years later Assurbanipal adds an elaborate altar. When first we are introduced to this temple, moreover, a bed of some costly wood is mentioned, which is described as a ma’alu tak-ni-i, (a firm divan) which gives rest to her divinity. For what it was used we are left to conjecture. It seems probable, however, that at public feasts the image of the goddess reclined on it as the Roman gods reclined at their lectisternia. It may, however, have been connected with some obscene rite in the Istar worship, though we have no evidence of the existence of such rites at Nineveh. Assurnasirpal I. again boasts that with precious stones he adorned the statue(?) of the goddess, and that he had set up the fourteen goddesses connected with her. As Brünnow suspects, these fifteen images seem to have some connection with the well-known ideogram of Istar.

As to the ritual connected with this temple we have little information. That wine was an important element in it seems clear both from Assurnasirpal's boast that he had made "abundant the wine, the joy of thy heart, which thou lovest," and his complaint that for him the "wine of the temple service into gall was
changed." Esarhaddon tells us that he offered large pure sacrifices before Assur and Istar. This was not done in the temple, however, but in his palace at its dedication, when he made a great feast for the princes and people of his realm.*

Assurbanipal again tells us that at the close of the Arabian campaign he offered pure sacrifices in I-bar-bar, Istar's own temple. This, however, was no ordinary occasion. It was a thanksgiving for a great triumph. Four fallen kings drew the monarch's triumphal car, and the whole proceeding was conducted with no ordinary pomp (cf. V R. 10. 18–39). The mention of pure sacrifices both by Esarhaddon and Assurbanipal, although in Assyrian different words are used by the two kings to convey the idea (Esarhaddon using ibbuti and Assurbanipal īlā) seems to point to a distinction between clean and unclean beasts as regards sacrifice. What this distinction was we can only conjecture. Perhaps the use of kirru, lamb as the regular determinative before the word for sacrifice gives us a hint toward the solution of this point.

As to the use of wine in Istar worship, we gain some light from Assurbanipal's hunting inscription quoted above, p. 140, especially when taken in connection with the bas-relief which it explains. The king stands before an altar and pours out the wine as a libation to the goddess, in thanksgiving for his victory in the chase.

From the mention in Istar's Descent of the "Day of Tammuz," and the request there made that the wailing men and women would wail for some one, it is certain that the Tammuz myth was known at Nineveh, and that the days of wailing for him were observed there. Obscure as the concluding lines of the poem which contain this request are, it is certain from the tone of the request that this was a day of especial worship in which Istar was peculiarly interested. It may well have been that there were especial feast days too, when especial sacrifices were offered to Istar as we shall see was the case in Cyprus and Sicily. From Assurbanipal's wish that his feet might grow old going to and from I-bar-bar there would seem to have been some regular service to the goddess there.

There is, however, clear evidence that sacrifice to her was not confined to the temple precincts as in the case of the second Jewish temple, but that sacrifices were offered to her at feasts, somewhat as they were to Yahweh in the days of Amos and Hosea. In addition to sacrifice wine was poured out in libation evidently with the thought that thus the goddess drank it and her heart was made glad.

The kings speak of themselves as priests, and Assurnasirpal II speaks of Istar as loving his priesthood, but we have no evidence of an organized priesthood of Istar at Nineveh, although undoubtedly such a priesthood existed. There is, moreover, no evidence that the ritual of sacrifice contained any special rubric for the priest.

* It is possible, however, that the temple was at the palace entrance.
Sacrifice, as it appears to us from the inscriptions, was a joyous feast, where a part of the viands were offered to the god, a thanksgiving libation for success in the chase or a thanksgiving offering for victory in war.

Both in Assurnasirpal’s hymn and in Ištar’s Descent, Ištar is mythologically represented as the daughter of Sin and the sister of Šamaš. In the hymn, moreover, and in the historical inscriptions she is represented as the wife or beloved of Aššur, while the Descent refers to Tammuz as the husband of her youth. This variation at Nineveh in the representations of Ištar’s conjugal relations is an interesting point. It indicates that the Assyrians brought the Tammuz myth to Assyria with them, and then feeling the necessity of a union between their national god and their chief goddess, they produced, in course of time, the conception that she was the wife of Aššur. That they could, in spite of this, retain the old representation is but a reflection of the old polyandrous characteristics of Ištar which we shall discuss in a future section.

The religious conceptions embodied in the worship of Ištar at Nineveh are revealed to us in numerous epithets.

First. She is the goddess of productivity—of sexual feeling. When she descends to the lower world all sexual desire ceases both in man and beast. (Whence the myth of her descent arose we shall discuss more fully in the concluding paragraph). She herself is called the firstborn of heaven and earth, and for Sargon was the goddess “who makes the people thrive.”

Secondly. She is a great mother goddess; she is called the “mother of the great gods,” and “the mother of wisdom.”

Thirdly. She is a queen—“queen of the gods”—“lady of majesty”—“the exalted one of the gods”—“the one who determines decrees”—“the goddess of the universe”—“the lady of heaven and earth.”

Fourthly. She is in especial relationship to the people of Nineveh. She is the “lady of Nineveh” and “Nineveh is the city beloved of Ištar.”

Fifthly. This relationship makes her take the deepest interest in the life of its people, so that with Aššur her husband she exerts her power to reduce to servitude the enemies of her servants, to send forth her devotees on their campaigns, to march at their side, to give them wealth and by her brilliance to aid in subduing all their foes.

Sixthly. As a direct result of the last conception Ištar becomes a warrior goddess who “brings her heart to the accomplishment of battle and war,” who is a “warrioress,” who is “perfect in bravery,” and who is the “queen of fight and battle.”

Seventhly. She is the goddess who loves justice (mi-šar-ra).

Eighthly. She is the “merciful goddess” who is “distressed by all that is corrupted” or goes wrong.
All these conceptions are clearly defined in the inscriptions. It is not our purpose here to attempt to account for them or to trace them to their source. We leave that to a future section.

We may note here, however, that in spite of all the noble conceptions of Ištar she is not the supreme divinity, but Assyraširpal I. prays that she will intercede for him with Assur her beloved, the father of the gods. This is a distinct mark of the religious conceptions of the times.

We have in these inscriptions in addition to the epithets of the goddess one indication of the nature of the conception of the supernatural at Nineveh. Esarhaddon tells us that he invited (aḫ-ri) Assur and Ištar into his palace to a feast. This indicates that as late as his day the gods were conceived as of such a nature that they could share a feast with their worshippers, and that their worshippers were upon such good terms with them that the gods would thus meet them; for he tells us "that these gods in the faithfulness of their hearts drew near to my royalty." It was perhaps for some such occasion as this that the couch and divan mentioned by Assurnaširpal were provided.

This conception was, in all probability, but a survival in Esarhaddon's time from an earlier and cruder age.

Worthy of note also from a religious point of view is the tone of Assurnaširpal's hymn given above. Its exaltation of the deity, its fervor, its religious depth, its recognition of the dependence of man upon the divine, its confidence that the deity can dispell all sorrows, and that all will be well when to the human servant's cry the divine heart is open, remind us strongly of some strains in the Jewish psalter, and are certainly most remarkable.
2. IŠTAR OF AŠŠUR.

Mentions of Ištar of Aššur in Raman-nirari I. cir. 1325 B.C.

1 (IV R. 44. 10) ma-al-ki ū rabūti-pl. 11šu A-nu šu Aššur šu Šamaš šu Raman 13ā šu Ištar a-na ši-pi-šu d-ši-ik-ni.

Mentions of Ištar of Aššur in Tigrath-pilesar I. cir. 1100 B.C.


Mentions of Ištar of Aššur in Assurbanipal 668–626 B.C.


Our materials are too few to enable us to give anything like a historical sketch of the worship of Ištar at Aššur. The Ištar of that city is apparently a goddess in the pantheon of Raman-nirari I. (cir. 1315 B.C.). Aššur seems to have been one of the older of the Assyrian cities, and we may be sure both on the grounds of antecedent probability, and from the fact that Ištar of Aššur is cir. 1300 B.C. a chief goddess in a royal pantheon, that her worship at that city extends back to an antiquity considerably more remote.

In Tigrath-pilesar I. the references to this Ištar are very distinct. She is for him an important goddess, though perhaps not the chief goddess. He calls Bilīt "the great spouse, the beloved of Aššur." As we have seen in the foregoing section there is some ground for supposing that Bilīt is the Ištar of Nineveh. Does Tigrath-pilesar then recognize Aššur and the Ištar of Nineveh as the supreme deities of his land, while with his capital at Aššur, he had the temple of another Ištar at his very doors? This is very improbable. As we have already seen the term bīlu or bīlit like the Canaanite baal was originally a title. It is quite as likely that that title was applied by Tigrath-pileser to the Ištar of his own capital as that it should be applied by
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§ 2. İSTAR OF AŠSUR.

Mentions of İstar of Ašsur in Raman-nirari I. Cir. 1325 B. C.
1 "Kings and princes Anu, Ašsur, Šamaš, Raman and İstar subdued under his feet."

2 "Anu, Bil, Ea, and İstar, the great gods."

As the inscription in which these passages occur was found at Ašsur, I infer that Ašsur was Raman-nirari's capital, and that he mentions the İstar of that city.

Mentions of İstar of Ašsur in Tiglath-pileser I. Cir. 1100 B. C.
1 "İstar, the first born of the gods, the queen of might(?) the one who gives strength for battle."

2 "Which I took as a present (?) to the temple of Bilit, the great spouse, the beloved of Ašsur my lord, (to the temples of) Anu, Raman, İstar of Ašsur, the temples of my city Ašsur, and of the goddesses of my land, I presented."

3 After the enemies of Assur to their farthest limit I had subdued, I built the temple of İstar of Ašsur.

Mentions of İstar of Ašsur in Assurbanipal 668-626 B. C.
1 "I lifted up my hands I besought Ašsur and İstar of Ašsur. I mustered my noble forces with which Ašsur and İstar had filled my hand."

Assyrian kings living at Nineveh to the goddess of their own city. We may therefore assume that to Tiglath-pileser İstar was the supreme goddess who with Ašsur her husband watched over his empire and directed the fortunes of himself and his people.

From the time of Tiglath-pileser I. we have no mention of the İstar of Ašsur for nearly 500 years. The capital went back to Nineveh, and the İstar of that city filled both the royal eye and the royal annals during the succeeding centuries. At last the silence is broken, however, by Assurbanipal. He tells us that on one occasion he prayed to İstar of Ašsur. This assures us that during these five centuries of silence the worship of İstar had gone on in that city, though perhaps in a less splendid style than at Nineveh owing to royal neglect. After Assurbanipal, silence unbroken closes over the İstar of Ašsur as over everything else Assyrian.
As to the form assumed by the Ištar cult at Aššur we know absolutely nothing. Tiglath-pileser tells us that he "built the temple of Ištar of Aššur," and we infer that he did it with a royal magnificence similar to that displayed by Assur-naširpal I. in the temple of Ištar at Nineveh, but beyond this we have no testimony. We may assume, perhaps, that the rites here were similar to those at Nineveh. We have already seen that this Ištar like the one at Nineveh was probably called the wife of Aššur. We may hence infer that the myths connected with these two Ištars were the same.

We have moreover almost no clue to the religious conceptions connected with the Ištar of Aššur. She is called "the first born of the gods," "the queen of fight

§ 3. IŠTAR OF ARBELA.

MENTION OF IŠTAR OF ARBELA IN SENNAKRIB 705-681 B.C.

1 (I R. 41. 50) īlu Aššur īlu Sin īlu Šamaš īlu Bīl īlu Nabu īlu Nergal īlu Ištar ša Nina-ki īlu Ištar ša ālu Arba-ili īlānī-pl ti-ik-li-ya.

MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF ARBELA IN ESARHADDON 681-668 B.C.

1 (I R. 45. 4) [īlu Aššur] īlu Sin īlu Šamaš īlu Nabu īlu Marduk īlu Ištar ša Nina-ki īlu Ištar ša Arba-ili-ki īlānī-pl. rabūti-pl.


MENTIONS OF IŠTAR OF ARBELA IN ASSURBANIPAL 668-626 B.C.

who gives strength for battle;" hence we know that she was a goddess of productivity—of love, and also a goddess of battle. As we have seen she is classed by two of the kings who worshipped her with Assur as one of the supreme divinities. As all these conceptions coincide with conceptions entertained at Nineveh with reference to the Istar of that city, we may infer that had we more information concerning the Istar of Assur it would but go to show that in all their attributes the two goddesses were identical. Indeed, Assurbanipal in the passage quoted above speaks of the Istar of Assur just as everywhere else he speaks of the Istar of Nineveh, showing that in his thought they were so alike as to be practically interchangeable.

§3. ISTAR OF ARBELA.

MENTION OF ISTAR OF ARBELA IN SENNACHERIB 705-681 B. C.

1 "Assur, Sin, Šamas, Bil, Nabu, Nergal, Istar of Nineveh, Istar of Arbela, the gods whom I trust."

This quotation is repeated from p. 188, to recall the fact that Istar of Arbela was a member of Sennacherib's pantheon.

MENTIONS OF ISTAR OF ARBELA IN ESARHADDON 681-668 B. C.

1 "Assur, Sin, Šamaš, Nabu, Marduk, Istar of Nineveh, Istar of Arbela, the great gods."

She was, then, a member of Esarhaddon's pantheon.

2 "I am Istar of Arbela, O Esarhaddon, king of Assyria; in Assur, Nineveh, Kalah (and) Arbela, long days, and everlasting years I will give to Esarhaddon, my king. Thy limbs I enlarge. Thy guide, thy vengeance am I. For long days (and) everlasting years I have established thy throne in earth (and) great heaven. For (my) covering of gold in the midst of the heaven I am careful(?). I will cause the light which surrounds it to shine before Esarhaddon, king of Assyria, like the crown of my head, I will make it bright. Do not fear, O king, I have spoken to thee. The river with certainty I will cause thee to cross. O Esarhaddon, faithful son, son of Bilit........by my hand I will make an end of thy foes," etc.

MENTIONS OF ISTAR OF ARBELA IN ASSURBANIPAL 683-626 B. C.

1 "Assur, Bilit, Sin, Šamaš, Raman, Bil, Nabu, Istar of Nineveh, the queen of Kidmuri, Istar of Arbela, Adar, Nergal and Nusku."

This list is repeated from p. 140 to show that Istar of Arbela was a member of Assurbanipal's pantheon.
1 (V R. 3. 4) Ina a-mat īlu Ištar ša-si-bat alu Arba-ili ša ultu ri-ti ši tak-bu-u um-ma ana-ku mi-tu-tu m Āḥ-šī-ti šarrī matu Man-na-a-a ki-i ša aḵ-bu-u ip-pu-uš ina kāta arānī-pīšu tam-nu-šu-um ma etc.


1 "According to the word Ištar, who dwells at Arbela, which from the first she had spoken saying, 'I will accomplish the death of Aḫ-ši-i-ri, king of the Mannaens, according as I said,' she gave him into the hands of his servants."

2 "My forces saw the river Ididi, a violent torrent and they were afraid to cross it. Ištar, who dwells at Arbela during an hour of the night, caused my forces to see a dream, and thus she spoke to them saying, 'I am going before Assurbanipal the king, whom my hand has created.' Upon this dream my forces overflowed (with joy) and crossed the Ididi safely."

3 "In the month Ab, the month of the appearance(?) of the star, Kaštu (Sagittarius), the feast of the glorious queen, the daughter of Bil, to worship her, the great one, I poured out a libation(?) in Arbela, the city which is the delight of her heart, because concerning the coming of the Elamite who came in opposition to the gods, they brought me news, saying: 'Tiumman thus has said of Ištar' (and) they repeated to me the tenor of his message saying: 'I will not depart until I go with him (Assurbanipal) to make war.' On account of this threat(?) which Tiumman had uttered I prayed to the lofty one, Ištar. I approached into her presence. I bowed beneath her, her divinity I honored, my tears flowed. [I prayed] saying: 'Lady of Arbela, I am Assurbanipal, king of Assyria, the creature of thy hands........the father who begat thee, to restore the temples of Assyria, and complete the cities of Akkad........I cared for thy courts, I have come to worship........and he, Tiumman, king of Elam, who does not honor the gods....to.... Thou art the lady of ladies, terrible in onslaught, the lady in battle, the queen of the gods....who in the presence of Aššur the father who begat thee, speakest favor in.........loved me(?))......... To rejoice the heart of Aššur and appease the liver of Marduk....thy ru-ur-ru..... As to Tiumman, king of Elam who against Aššur....the father who begat thee has sinned....and against Marduk, the brother, thy companion, his divinity........and me Assurbanipal, who to give rest to the heart of Aššur and........he has mustered his forces, he has prepared for war, he has demanded his weapons to march against Assyria. O thou warriress of the gods, strike him down like a weight in the midst of battle and kill him (as) a storm of evil wind.' My intense supplication Ištar heard, and 'do not fear,' she said, she made my heart confident. 'On account of the lifting up of thy hands which thou hast lifted up, and thy eyes (which) were filled with tears, I grant favor.' In an hour of that night when I prayed to her, a seer, lay down and saw a prophetic(?) dream and Ištar caused him to
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ASTRONOMICAL REPORTS.

1 (III R. 51, No. 5) 1A-na šarri bili-ya 2ardu-ka m īlu Ištar-[iddin-apla] 3am-ilu rab-u-ti 4ša alu Arba-ili. 5šu-šul-mu 6a-na šarri bili-ya. 7īlu Nabu īlu Marduk 8īlu Ištar ša alu Arba-ili 9a-na šarri bili-ya 10liki-ru-bu. 11ina ūmi XXIX kan 12ma-šar-tu 13ni-ša-ar 14īlu Sin la nimur. 15ina araḫ Duzu, ūmi II kan 17lim-mu m Bil-šu-nu 18am-ilu bīl alu Hi-in-da-na.

see a vision of the night and he announced it to me, saying: 'Ištar, who dwells at Arbelā, entered and (on her) right and left she was behung with quivers, she was holding a bow in her hand, she brandished a heavy sword to make war. Thou wast sitting before her. She like the mother who bore (thee) was speaking to thee, (and) talking with thee. Ištar, the exalted one of the gods was appointing thee a message, saying: 'Thou shalt look for making war(?) at the place which lies before thee(?). I am coming.' Thou wast answering her saying: 'Where thou goest I will go with thee, O lady of ladies.' She repeated to thee, saying: 'Thou there(?) verily thou inhabitest the place of the dwelling of Neo. Eat food, drink wine, appoint rejoicing, exalt my divinity until I go, (and) this mission accomplish....I will cause thee to accomplish the wish of thy heart. Thy face he shall not harm, thy feet he shall not resist, nor thy rejoicing(?) come to nought' (lit. descend). In the midst of battle she arms thee with the desolation of her goodness, and gives the ṣutûnu weapon(?) to all who dwell(?) with thee. Before her a fire is blown to capture thy foes.'

1 "Arbelā, the dwelling of Ištar, the fortified(?) house........whose wall from ancient time had not existed, its rampart was not complete, its wall I built its rampart I finished (I filled) with ṇuḫ. The house of Ištar my lady with silver, gold and bronze I made bright as the day. The šurimmé wood of the gate of the house of Ištar with silver and gold, I made good, I raised up. Iš-KI-A, the lofty palace, the dwelling of Ištar—its decay I repaired. In her house I built up. I completed the city to its whole extent.

ASTRONOMICAL REPORTS.

1 "Unto the king my lord, thy servant Ištariddinpal, the chief of Arbelā. May there be peace to the king, my lord. May Nabû, Marduk and Ištar of Arbelā to the king my lord be gracious. On the 29th day the watch was kept, the moon was not seen. (Dated) in the month Duzu, 2d day, in the eponym of Bilšunu, prefect of Khindana.”

1 "To the king my lord, thy servant Ištariddinpal, chief of the astronomers of Arbelā. May peace be to the king my lord. May Nabû, Marduk (and) Ištar of Arbelā to the king my lord be gracious. On the 29th day the watch was kept. In the field of observation was a cloud. The moon was not seen. (Dated) month Šebat, 1st day, eponym of Billsharranšadua.”
As appears from the above quotations, the time, during which the Ištar of Arbela is known to us historically, is confined to about eighty years, 705–626 B.C. There is no certain reference to her before the reign of Sennacherib, and between that time and the close of Assurbanipal's reign the monuments tell us all they have to say about her. Ištar of Arbela appears to us for the first time in Sennacherib's pantheon, but apart from his list of gods, we find no mention of her in his reign. In Esarhaddon we have outside of his list of gods only an oracle coming from her, while most of our knowledge of her comes from the Augustan age of Assurbanipal. We must not, however, infer too much from silence, as it is probable that there had been a shrine of Ištar at Arbela long before the days of Sennacherib; at least in Assurbanipal's time he could speak of renewing its decay. The fact, however, that until Sennacherib, Ištar of Arbela does not appear in the list of the gods of the royal pantheon, would seem to indicate that until that time or just before it she had not been considered as distinct from the Ištar of Nineveh. As we have seen the Ištras of Nineveh and Aššur were practically the same in all their characteristics, and it would seem that in early Assyrian history the Ištar of Arbela was not sharply distinguished from these; but as Yahweh was worshipped in Israel in the days of the kings at Jerusalem, at Bethel, and at Dan, so Ištar was worshipped in Assyria at Aššur, Nineveh, and Arbela. Gradually, however, a distinction grew up, so that the Ištras of Nineveh and Arbela were to Sennacherib two distinct divinities, each represented in his pantheon by different designations. Gradually too, different myths grew up around the Ištar of Arbela, and as we shall see later the religious conceptions connected with her were of a much more limited character than in the case of the other Ištras.

As to the mythological representations connected with this Ištar, she is called the daughter of Aššur, and the sister of Marduk, whereas the Ištar of Nineveh was the daughter of Sin, the sister of Šamaš and the wife of Aššur. This change of mythological statement seems to point, for its growth, to the lapse of considerable time after the worship of Ištar was established at Arbela. The fact that Ištar is here called the daughter of Aššur seems to point: 1, to a comparatively late development of the distinction between this and the other Assyrian Ištras, and 2, to a consciousness that the worship of Ištar under the restricted conceptions to which she was confined at Arbela, was a peculiarly Assyrian development.

As to the form assumed by the cult of Ištar at Arbela we know almost nothing. There was a temple, which as repaired by Assurbanipal was decorated with gold, silver and bronze, and there seems to have been connected with its tower an

---

* It will be noticed that Ištar is also called the daughter of Bil, thus making Bil and Aššur refer to the same deity and giving ground for the statement made, supra, § 1.
astronomical observatory from which reports were sent to the king. We do not
know how the oracle of this Ištar was conveyed to Esarhaddon, but it was, perhaps,
through priests or priestly seers. The passage in her message to Assurbanipal
through the seer, which reads, "Eat food, drink wine, appoint rejoicing, exalt my
divinity," would seem to imply that there were seers connected with her worship
and that her worship still consisted of joyful sacrificial feasts, as we found reason
to believe that that of the Ištar of Nineveh did, in the days of Esarhaddon.

Ištar of Arbela was considered "the glorious queen," "the lady of ladies,"
"the exalted one of the gods," "the resister of onslaught" and "the warrioress
of the gods." It would appear from the fact that she is called the daughter of
Aššur, but not the wife or beloved of any deity, that she was a virgin goddess as
was the Greek Artemis. She would be thought of, then, as a virgin queen who
was a goddess of war pure and simple. She is called nowhere, the first born of
the gods, or a mother of gods or men, but is an out-and-out war goddess armed
with a bow, quiver, and sword, and before whom a fire is blown to devour the
enemies of her worshippers. We must not press this point, however, as it is
based largely on silence, and even if she were a virgin goddess she might even in
that character in a Semitic cult foster unmarried love.

While she is particularly the goddess who gives oracles, she often reveals her
will through dreams. She sends a dream to the forces of Assurbanipal when
they fear to cross a river, and when he prays for help a seer is sent by means of
a dream to convey to him the cheering message of the goddess. This seems to be a
favorite method of communication between the supernatural and man in the
days of Assurbanipal. Compare the vision of Aššur to Gyges of Lydia, V R. 2.
95sq.

In their dreams, however, the conception of Ištar was naturally anthropo-
morphic. The seer sees her talking with Assurbanipal like the mother who bore
him, while he sat at her feet.

[To be continued in next Number.]
THE SYRIAC VERSIONS OF THE CATEGORIES OF ARISTOTLE,

BY PROFESSOR RICHARD J. H. GOTTHEIL, PH. D.,

Columbia College, New York City.

The work of the Syrian scholars in translating and commenting upon the Aristotelean writings is well-known. Their value has also been recognized as the starting-point for the later Arabic-Hebrew-Latin development,\(^1\) and also for the text-criticism of the Greek originals themselves. It was especially the Organon which interested these men;\(^2\) for they were, in the first place, theologians, and the Organon forged weapons for their theological dialectics. It also gave a basis for their grammatical studies to which they were led by their desire to accurately fix and understand the word of Scripture. They knew of other writings of Aristotle, real and spurious; but we get only an inkling now and then of their influence in the later literature.\(^3\) The knowledge of them died out, as the theological interest grew deeper; but the knowledge of the Organon was kept alive through the golden and silver ages of Syriac literature.\(^4\)

It is surprising that what has come down to us of these early translations and commentaries should have lain in the libraries for so long a time without being used. George Hoffmann made an excellent beginning with his edition and criticism of the Syriac περὶ ἱστορειας.\(^5\) Fifteen years later D. S. Margoliouth followed with the ποριμακαί;\(^6\) but he was sorely pressed, as, for the Syriac, he could rely only upon a late compendium of Bar Ṣebhrāyā.

My own studies in the history of the native Syriac grammarians had led me back to the κατηγορίας of Aristotle; and in 1886, after having copied the Berlin MS., I went to London to copy the MSS. in the British Museum. Since then I have been hoping to find sufficient leisure to work them up in connection with the Greek text. But other literary and academical work, which takes up the best

---


\(^3\) Cf. in regard to the Μεταφυσικά Gotthelf, *Contributions to the History of Geography*, ii, *Hebräica*, VII., pp. 40 sq.

\(^4\) E.g. Bar Zo'bī, Bazwadh in his *Liber definitionum*, Bar Ebhrāyā in the logical parts of his "Mnârath Kudhâš," etc.

\(^5\) *De Hermeneutice apud Syros Aristoteleis*. Leipzig, 1873 (3).

hours of the day, have kept me from carrying out my intention. As the future looks as crowded as the past has been, I must give up hoping, and content myself with laying the texts, as I have found them, before my colleagues. I have instructed one of my students to proceed with the critical part of the work; and I have good reason to feel satisfied that it will be well done.

An Arabic translation of the categories was published many years ago by J. T. Zenker from a well-known Paris MS. With which Syriac translation it agrees, remains yet to be seen. I have stated elsewhere that there seem to exist at least four distinct versions of the Categories in Syriac.

1. MS. Brit. Mus. add. 14659, fols. 3a–28b.
2. MS. Brit. Mus. add. 14658, fols. 73–91b.
4. MS. Sachau 236, fols. 10a–42b.

In one of Tischendorf’s MSS. there is a page of the Categories but I know nothing further in regard to it. In a note to p. 834 in his article, “Syriac Literature” (Encycl. Brit.), Wright supposes the Vatican MS. to contain the same translation as does Brit. Mus. add. 14658. But this is not so, as a comparison of a couple of pages has shown me.

The first version (A) is probably the work of George, Bishop of the Arabs (ordained 686 A. D.), and is taken from MS. Brit. Mus. add. 14659. It is unnecessary for me to do more than direct attention to the three excellent treatises of Ryssell, which show the extent and depths of George’s knowledge. The volume—written in a large Estrangela of the VIIIth or IXth century—has been sufficiently described by Wright. The MS. has suffered somewhat; and, in some places, is illegible. I have been scrupulous to give only what can be seen. I have not been sparing with question marks; and what I have supplied of my own accord is bracketed. The volume is full of marginal notes, which I have read as best I could.

The chapter division in the Syriac is a little different to our own. I have added the paging of Bekker’s edition of the Greek for the sake of easier reference.

7 Aristotelis Categoriarum, etc. Lipsiae, 1846. Cf. Wehrich, De auctorum graecorum Versionibus, etc. Lipsiae, 1848, p. 181 sq. There is said to be a similar MS. in a Damascus Library. Athenaeum, 1 Feb., 1890, p. 148.
8 A Syriac Fragment, Herraica, IV., p. 206.
9 Anecdota Sacra et Profana. Lipsiae, 1861, p. 68.
10 Cf. Hoffmann, De Hermeneutica, p. 18: “Itaque iam hinc utrisque versionis auctorem diversum esse perspiciitur.”
21. לֹא מָצָאנוּ חָזָקִים עַדָּה. בְּבִשָּׂרִים, מֵעַמָּוֹן עַדָּה. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין
אֲשֶׁר רָאוּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים. 30ֶוָּעָלָה, וָעָלָהוּ עַדָּה. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
יִנָּהָד. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
5. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
6. בִּשָּׂרִים, מֵעַמָּוֹן עַדָּה. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
(fol. 3b)
[סְמוּּתָהּ?] בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
8. בִּשָּׂרִים, מֵעַמָּוֹן עַדָּה. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
10. בִּשָּׂרִים, מֵעַמָּוֹן עַדָּה. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
"וְאַחַר הִנִּי נָתַן אֹתוֹ מְסַסָּה, סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
15. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
16. מִצְקָרָהָ בָּהּ וְאֵין. אֱמֶר אֶלָּה. סְמוּּתָהּ סָוִים.
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170 Hebraica.

ب'in إستمسى فيننا مكدكة لى مكحم تسوا مكدكة. إسوا طأبها. مكدكة
أبو سودنا دودكة. سودنا بني بسلا مكدكة. إسوا إسيا. إلها مكدكة
مكدكة قين. بسلا بزة. بزamy سا مسلا. لا بسلا مكدكة سودنا مكح مكدكة.
40 قين بسلا مكدكة قين إسيا. بنسلا بزة مكدكة صا. عا مكدكة 
بنزام، مكدكة مكدكة 400. مكدكة ين بسلا. بنسلا بزة مكدكة صا. عا مكدكة 
مكدكة مكدكة بسلا مكدكة مكدكة: لا بسلا مكدكة CN. مكدكة CN مكدكة. 
مكدكة مكدكة مكدكة. مكدكة مكدكة. مكدكة مكدكة. مكدكة مكدكة: 
(16) مكدكة CN. مكدكة CN مكدكة CN. مكدكة CN مكدكة CN.

54 مكدكة CN مكدكة CN مكدكة CN. مكدكة CN مكدكة CN.

46 مكدكة CN مكدكة CN مكدكة CN. مكدكة CN مكدكة CN.

60 مكدكة CN مكدكة CN مكدكة CN. مكدكة CN مكدكة CN.
The Syriac Versions of the Categories of Aristotle.
ועבשי עצב אֶסֶנָא. (ה') יְסָנָא יִשְׁחָא שֵׁבֶת מָחְשַּׁבּת בְּבָל הַשָּׁם.

שָׁמַשְׂנָא [סָמָה] סַלְמָא מִדְמֵדַּה. דָּמִי דָּמִי אָבֶּן

ךָלַּעַמְלָא. (ב') יְסָנָא יִשְׁחָא שֵׁבֶת מָחְשַּׁבּת בְּבָל הַשָּׁם.

שָׁמַשְׂנָא [סָמָה] סַלְמָא מִדְמֵדַּה. דָּמִי דָּמִי אָבֶּן

ךָלַּעַמְלָא [ט] הַשָּׁם. (ז') יְסָנָא יִשְׁחָא שֵׁבֶת מָחְשַּׁבּת בְּבָל הַשָּׁם.

שָׁמַשְׂנָא [סָמָה] סַלְמָא מִדְמֵדַּה. דָּמִי דָּמִי אָבֶּן.

שָׁמַשְׂנָא [סָמָה] סַלְמָא מִדְמֵדַּה. דָּמִי דָּמִי אָבֶּן.
لا إله إلا الله محمد رسول الله
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সেই [সেই ব্যক্তির] আচার ও অনুচরগণকে কোনও মৃদুবলি দিও না।

[তাঁর] কথা প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক। তাঁর [সেই ব্যক্তির] বচন এবং উপায় প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক।

[ফলে এই কথাটি তাকে কিছু আশাকর্ম বলতে পারেন]। এবং [সেই ব্যক্তির] মৃদুবলি প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক।

[কথাটি প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক। তাঁর কথা এবং উপায় প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক।]

[এই কথা প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক। তাঁর মৃদুবলি প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক।]

[ফলে এই কথাটি তাকে কিছু আশাকর্ম বলতে পারেন]। এবং [সেই ব্যক্তির] মৃদুবলি প্রত্যাখ্যাত হোক।

"হোক মৃদুবলির প্রত্যাখ্যাতি।" অর্থাৎ যাঁরা মৃদুবলি প্রত্যাখ্যাত করবেন তাঁদের প্রতি মৃদুবলি হবে।

হোক মৃদুবলির প্রত্যাখ্যাতি। অর্থাৎ যাঁরা মৃদুবলি প্রত্যাখ্যাত করবেন তাঁদের প্রতি মৃদুবলি হবে।

হোক মৃদুবলির প্রত্যাখ্যাতি। অর্থাৎ যাঁরা মৃদুবলি প্রত্যাখ্যাত করবেন তাঁদের প্রতি মৃদুবলি হবে।
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
(fol. 8b) [Hebraica] [Page:178]

لا مصت بصدك أين. هو ماء. يلتح منصف. هذه من ذلك كليهما. (٠)[مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطكلة] [مطا...
The Syriac Versions of the Categories of Aristotle.
لا يمكن قراءة النص باللغة العربية بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة. يرجى تقديم النص بشكل أكثر وضوحًا أو تقديم النص باللغة الإنجليزية.
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
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[עטיה]. עלמהו הוכחיי הפסוק. אם כן, ס״ל סירום
מפעלו של בֹּקֶס, שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה
כֹּל בָּא שָׁמְעָה
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
ולְא הֲכָל מַעָּדָה מַעְדָּה. וְלָא הֲכָל מַעָּדָה
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְعָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה. שְׁמוֹ שָׁמְעָה.
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* Should come before .

 algumas...
וְזֶהָ בָּבֶלֶּהוּ שָׁבָּתָּ הַשָּׁבָּתָּ הַזָּהָדָה. הַיְתָהָ בָּבֶלֶּהוּ שָׁבָּתָּ הַזָּהָדָה. הָעִקְּדָה בָּבֶלֶּהוּ שָׁבָּתָּ הַזָּהָדָה. הָעִקְּדָה בָּבֶלֶּהוּ שָׁבָּתָּ הַזָּהָדָה. הָעִקְּדָה בָּבֶלֶּהוּ שָׁבָּתָּ הַזָּהָדָה. הָעִקְּדָה בָּבֶלֶּהוּ שָׁבָּתָּ HEBRAICA.
The Syriac Versions of the Categories of Aristotle.
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
[الصفحة 189]

(870) (875)

(876) (877) (878) (879) (880) (881) (882) (883) (884) (885)
لا يُعرف النص العربي المترجم.
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[Text in Syriac script, with some parts marked by asterisks for emphasis.]
كم بمم، إنهم في الحالة الحالة، مدعوم، مدعوم. مدعوم، مدعوم
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ال옵ت: "الộcس"، مئه: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.

 unethical مئه: "العربية"، سى: "العربية"، (fol. 16b) Bakkor.
مساءًا عمامة إسم الحمي، فلا صوم لسمت يحللبلا، على الحمي. قدما، بـ

عند لا سوم ثاتها إسم الحمي، فلا صوم (fol. 17a) لسمت، قدما صوبنا،

حدهم، سمعنا حمامًا، إسم الحمي، صوم في رمضان، مرت متوارثًا، عند سنامنا إسم الحمي،

عند لا سوم ثاتها إسم الحمي. نسمت في رمضان، لا سوم ثاتها إسم الحمي. بقيت صم

بقيت بنالما، وليتما في حكمهما إسم الحمي. أمدنا مسومًا، جسما، استحصب

بي حبي إسم الحمي، إسم الحمي، سكحتا، مسومًا، مسومًا، حبيت في حكم

حمدان في حكم. قدما بي مسومًا، مسومًا، مسومًا | مسومًا، مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا، مسومًا. 

400

نEMENTO. قدما بي مسومًا، مسومًا, مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

تمينممي إسم الحمي. قدما بي مسومًا، مسومًا, مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

بكم. إسم الحمي، بكم، حكمنا، حكمنا حكمنا، حكمنا. 

عند سنامنا إسم الحمي، إسم الحمي, بـ

مسمى، مسومًا، مسومًا، مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

405

لا لما بـ، صوم [د] صف صم في رمضان، مسومًا، مسومًا. 

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

مكتملًا، حبه صم، مسومًا، مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

لماملا، حمه صم، مسومًا، مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا. 

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا.

بـ

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا.

410

بـ

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا.

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا.

مسومًا | مسومًا, مسومًا وأصلًا. مسومًا, مسومًا.
سما مصدماً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ [سما مصدماً] أو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأً مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ سَمَأَ مَسْطَحَةً. لى بَجْجَمَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ. أَو صَحَبَةَ مَسْطَحَةَ.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي من الصورة. إذا كنت بحاجة إلى مساعدة في شيء آخر，请告诉我！
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...
מעידתא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא, וְאָשֶׁר אֶמְצַּא. מִכָּה מִיתָבָא שֶׁהָלָּא מִיֵּדֵּכְּשָׁא. לְכָלְכֶּלָא אֶת הַמִּצְוָהָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא, וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא (fol. 10b) אֶת הַמִּצְוָהָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא (fol. 19a) אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא. וְנִעֲשָׂה אֶת הַמִּצְוָה מִדְּבָּרָא שֶׁיְּהֵבֶּהָא מַגֵּדָא מִדְּבָּרָא (fol. 19b)
لا توجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة. لا يوجد نص واضح أو قابل للقراءة بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
הַשְּׁלִית לְאָסִיסְתַּמַּסְתָּ, מחָטָּב בָּשָׁלְמָה בָּאָסִיסְתַּמַּּסְּתָּ מִשְׁמַרְתָּ. מִשָּׁלְמָה יִשְׁמַר עָמִד לְאָסִיסְתַּמַּסְתָּ יֵשְׁמַר יָשָׁם יָשָׁם. יִשְׁמַר יִשְׁמַר עָמִד לְאָסִיסְתַּמַּסְתָּ יֵשְׁמַר יָשָׁם יָשָׁם.
THE SYRIAC VERSIONS OF THE CATEGORIES OF ARISTOTLE.

..continued...

...continued...
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
The Syriac Versions of the Categories of Aristotle.

In English, the text appears to be a translation or commentary on Aristotle's Categories, likely from a Syriac manuscript. The specific content is not clearly legible due to the quality of the image, but it suggests a scholarly engagement with Aristotle's work, possibly in the context of religious or philosophical discourse in Syriac, a language used by early Christians in the Middle East.

Given the nature of the text and its historical context, it is likely discussing the categorization of philosophical or religious concepts, possibly relating to ethical or metaphysical topics that Aristotle addressed in his work, with particular emphasis on terms and concepts that were significant in the Syriac intellectual tradition.

Further analysis would require a clearer image or a transcription of the text, but the context suggests a deep engagement with the philosophical ideas of antiquity, particularly within the Syriac linguistic tradition.

لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي في الصورة. الرجاء تقديم النص المكتوب باللغة الإنجليزية.
665
660
(fol. 23b) (sic)
665
The Syriac Versions of the Categories of Aristotle.
مقدمتى. فرود انجاب، سجودنا معتذرا في فراق الب影响力. فهناك بهدف
مقدمتى، فرود انجاب، سجودنا معتذرا في فراق الب影响力. فهناك بهدف
695 هذا، هكذا. فهناك بهدف برهاننا مقدمتى. فمقدمتى، فمقدمتى.
فمقدمتى، فمقدمتى، فمقدمتى. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا.
فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا.
700 فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا.
مقدمتى، فمقدمتى، فمقدمتى. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا.
فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا. فهناك، هكذا.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي المدرج في الصورة.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي المعقد الذي تم تقديمه.
The Syriac Versions of the Categories of Aristotle. 211

750

755

(fol. 26b)
בכש חזרתי אל עולם אשליך עשו קמה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...)

(Bokker 15a.

בכש תשב אל עולמי עולם עשה קמה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

(ם"מ) הסע פיה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

בכש תשב אל עולמי עולם עשה קמה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

(ם"מ) הסע פיה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

בכש תשב אל עולמי עולם עשה קמה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

(ם"מ) הסע פיה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

בכש תשב אל עולמי עולם עשה קמה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...

(ם"מ) הסע פיה עמה עמה. עשת עשה אשליך אל עולם...
لا يوجد نص يمكن قراءته بشكل طبيعي من الصورة المقدمة.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي. إذا كنت بحاجة إلى مساعدة في شيء آخر، فبإمكانك طرحه هنا.
السياق، محبة محبة. دل الاسم، منبّه. اسم عثمان. 0 اسم عثمان.
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لا مدة. اسم اسم. دل اسم، اسم، اسم. أما إذا دل اسم، اسم. أما إذا دل اسم، اسم.
A CRITICAL COPY OF THE SAMARITAN PENTATEUCH
WRITTEN IN A. D. 1232.

BY REV. W: SCOTT WATSON, A. M.,
Towerhill (Guttenberg P. O.), N. J.

I write to give the readers of Hebraica some account of a biblical codex which I had the good fortune to secure in Palestine and of which one of our leading Hebrew scholars, in a note to me, says, "In any future edition of the Samaritan Pentateuch it will be essential, provided its text is as accurate as its well assured age leads one to suppose." I will group my notes under the four general heads of History, Description, Critical Copy and Collation.

I. History.

While in Jerusalem last year I heard of an old Samaritan book having been there offered for sale but I did not succeed in seeing it. A little later, on May 12, 1892, I was asked in Nablous whether I would like to buy a certain manuscript. From the description given of it I was led to believe that it was of considerable value. When I requested that it be shown, the man replied that he thought it was then in Jerusalem. Was I again to be disappointed? For months I had been tantalized at Sidon by a book said to be written on the skin of the gazelle of whose existence I heard more than once but of which I never got a sight. My questioner went in search of the owner and soon returned with him and his manuscript. He laid open the volume on his lap and there was revealed to my delighted gaze a literary treasure the equal of which I never had had a chance to purchase during all my sojourn in Syria. I took steps to secure it, acting in accordance with oriental business custom through a mediator, and after a delay, another oriental element in the transaction, it was delivered into my hands at Sidon the very day before I started on my homeward journey. The man from whom I bought it was a Moslem living in Nablous. The account he gave of the way it came into his possession was that he had purchased the effects of an aged Samaritan who had died not long before and among them had found this Book of the Law. The statement was corroborated by other inhabitants of Nablous; indeed, the deceased seemed to be a person well known in the town.

Page 1 bears the name in Arabic of "Ephraim, the son of Rizq, the Samaritan," who possessed it after the rebinding, but no date is given.
On the last page is a formal Arabic colophon which states that "Jacob, the son of Aaron, the son of Ismail, the son of Ghazal, the son of Isaac, the son of Abraham, the Priest, the Levite," repaired the volume and supplied what had been lost from the beginning and the end, i.e., the present paper portion. A sentence in Samaritan characters worked into some of the ornamentation on the same page informs us that the work was done by "Jacob, the Priest, the Levite, in Shechem." Both of these are undated but are probably not older than the first part of this century.

We next come to three notes of ownership in the Samaritan dialect as well as character. They are found on the portion of a page which had been left blank at the end respectively of Numbers (p. 461), Exodus (p. 260), and Genesis (p. 136), and are as follows:

(a) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(2) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(3) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(4) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(5) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(6) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(7) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(8) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(9) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(10) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(11) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(12) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(13) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(14) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(15) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(16) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(17) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(18) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(19) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(20) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(21) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(22) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(23) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.

(24) עַל, פְּלָשָׁה, נַחַל, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב, רוּב.

(25) קְנָה, צָאת, רֹאְתָה, וְדָרְכָּהָ, אֶפְגָּרֵתָה, בָּטַח, רֹדֶל, לְעֵפָרָה, מְשֹּׁת, מְמֹחַ, לִבְתָּה, לְעֵפָרָה, רוּב, רוּב.
The three dates mentioned in these records (Maharram, A. H. 998 in (a), A. H. 927 in (b) and Showal, A. H. 867 in (c)) correspond to A. D. 1589, A. D. 1621 and A. D. 1463.

Who was the scribe to whose labors we are indebted for this copy of the Law of Moses? The repairer's colophon says it is in the hand-writing of "Abraham, Judge of Israel," but gives neither the date nor the genealogical relation of that person. It was doubtful how much reliance could be placed on so recent a statement unsupported by other authority, but for a time I thought it was the most trustworthy information in regard to the writer that we would ever have.

While engaged in collating, I came across a cryptogram and that has been followed by the discovery of six others. Two of them bear on the question now before us. On p. 182, in the text of Ex. xv. 22-xvii. 8, we read, "The writing of Abraham the Prince," and running through the first sixteen pages of Deuteronomy (pp. 462-477 inclusive) is the following:

1 The letters inclosed in brackets doubtless once stood in the text. Asterisks have been placed where there is no certain clue to what has disappeared, their number except in lines 9, 14 and 15 corresponding with the probable number of letters lost. In the re-binding of the volume the lower right part of this record beginning with a portion of line 39 was cut away. There was at least a sixteenth line of which only \( \text{ג}. \text{י} \) is visible.

2 The four middle letters of \( \text{ם} \) have been erased, changing the price from thirty-four to forty-four dinars.
“I, Abraham, the son of Israel, the son of Ephraim, the son of Joseph, the Prince, King of Israel, wrote the copy of this holy Torah for myself in the name of my children in the year six hundred and twenty-nine of the kingdom of Ishmael, which [it] is the year three thousand and two hundred of the dwelling of the children of Israel in the land of Canaan and [it] the year five thousand and nine hundred and ninety-three of the formation of the world.3—And it is the completion of seventy-four Torahs2 [which] I wrote and the days of the years of my life in the tread of it are sixty years; I praise Yhvh.—And I ask him to prolong their lives until children and children’s children study in it. Amen. Amen. Amen.” (The punctuation marks have been omitted from both transcriptions.)

I am well aware that cryptograms are rather in disrepute at present and that the very mention of one is apt to raise a smile. Those now under consideration are real and not a mere product of my imagination. The parchment was creased by folding to furnish a guide in the formation of two which are on the opposite sides of the same leaf (pp. 275, 276) and for three, including the longest given above, special lines were ruled. (In the case of two no special ruling was necessary because of lines on the other side of the leaf.) One cryptogram is circular, reading curiously from left to right, and the others are vertical. Where the latter occur, the pages present the appearance of three columns, two lateral of equal size separated by narrow spaces from a central one of single letters. Those letters, read from the top down, form the acrostics. Not a word has been added to the sacred text on their account, the end being attained simply by the arrangement of the writing on the page. Punctuation marks, however, have been inserted which have no meaning apart from them and one of which, because of that fact, led to my discovery. Thus it is evident that the scribe was fully aware of the existence of those statements and intentionally formed them.

It might be supposed that this manuscript was copied from another in which the chronogram already existed and that therefore the data given relate not to this document but to that of which it is a transcription. Such a thing, it is said, has happened in the case of colophons; here it has not. Old Abraham’s very

---

1 The number of years between the Creation and the Entrance into Canaan according to the data in the Samaritan Pentateuch and the direct statement of the Samaritan Chronicle or Book of Joshua (chap. xv.) is, as here, 2794. The Chronicle (chap. XLVII.) departs from the common Samaritan chronology in assigning A. M. 4518 as the date of the death of the Emperor Hadrian.

2 I need scarcely point out that of all the copies of the Law produced by Samaritan scribes in the past centuries not nearly so many have survived to our time as Abraham himself wrote.
mistakes come forward to testify in his favor and to secure to him the credit of his work long after he has laid aside his pen. An examination of the erasures that are found in the volume shows that the writer in a large measure puzzled out or stumbled on his caligraphic arrangement as he went along. Perhaps the most striking instance is found on p. 230. Part of the sixth line of the paragraph (Ex. xxxi. 12-17) in which the circular cryptogram דאכרא יושב יפרים (דאכרא יושב יפרים) occurs had been written when the suggestion of that device came; then the scribe erased all from the latter part of the first line and re-wrote it in a way to bring that out. (Sufficient traces of the first text remain to prove that it was the same as the present.) If this instance stood alone, it might be said that the writer had at this point changed his examplar for one in which the conceit already existed. In four other places, three of them in connection with the long chronogram, changes have been made which the production of the cryptograms rendered necessary but which might have been avoided by a little more foresight. It would seem that nothing so pleased the Samaritan scribe as to be able to place one or more letters or words under similar letters in the preceding line. There are quite a number of places scattered throughout the book in which something has been erased and the same re-written where the reason for the alteration evidently was that immediately after the first writing it had occurred to Scribe Abraham that by making the change he could carry out further that dearly-loved caligraphic principle. Thus there is conclusive proof that this is not a fac simile copy of any other codex. (If the manuscript which the writer had before him during his work be still in existence, I may perhaps identify it through certain phenomena which possibly indicate the length of its lines and paragraphs and the position of some words on the page.)

Reverting to the longest cryptogram, we find the date of this codex given according to three eras. The one most useful to us at present is that referred to “the kingdom of Ishmael” or the Hegira. Remembering that, as the Moslems employ a lunar year of twelve months of alternately twenty-nine and thirty days with an intercalary day eleven times in thirty years, their years are to ours as 354½ to 365½, and starting from July 16, A. D. 622, we see that the year 629 of the Hegira ended on, or about, Oct. 19, A. D. 1282. As the chronogram is now exactly as the writer of the volume left it, the possibility of later addition or subtraction being absolutely excluded, we may with entire confidence attribute this manuscript to the year A. D. 1282.

The oldest dated manuscript of the Samaritan Pentateuch mentioned by Blayney was written in A. H. 624 = A. D. 1227 and is in Rome. The next dated copy in point of age, not including mine, is that of the British Museum written in A. D. 1356, one hundred and twenty-four years after the one I am now describing. As the codex of A. D. 1227 begins with Gen. xxxiv. 22, the one in my possession is probably the oldest authority extant of a known date for about
thirty chapters of the Samaritan form of Genesis. (There are a few manuscripts of more or less of the Samaritan Pentateuch which are supposed to be older than the three mentioned. It is well known among scholars who have given this department of study special attention that Samaritan paleography is not in a state sufficiently advanced to admit of even the best qualified judges asserting with confidence the age of a document which bears no date.)

II. DESCRIPTION.

The manuscript contains the Hebrew text, not the Targum or Version, of the Five Books of Moses in the form in which the Samaritans have them. It is bound in leather and consists of two leaves of paper + two hundred and sixty-nine leaves of parchment + four leaves of paper, a total of five hundred and fifty pages. The leaves are now about $12\frac{1}{2} \times 10\frac{1}{4}$ inches in size but were cut down somewhat in the rebinding. They are without numbers (except those added by myself), signatures and catch-words. Those of paper were supplied by the writer of the Arabic colophon but all of the parchment portion belonged to the volume whose origin is recorded in the chronogram: it is to the latter alone that I desire to be understood as referring in the notes which follow, unless I state otherwise. When Abraham finished the codex, I believe it contained two hundred and eighty leaves gathered into twenty-four quires of ten leaves each and five of eight each arranged thus: 20 of $10 + 1$ of $8 + 3$ of $10 + 2$ of $8 + 1$ of $10 + 2$ of $8$. Either the first two pages (the first leaf) bore none of the sacred text or some of that of Genesis now found only on paper was much spread out. As a rule a single sheet of parchment makes two leaves or four pages, but there are twenty-four half-sheets distributed through eleven of the quires. The sheets were so bound together that at every opening the eye rests on two pages of flesh-sides or two of hair-sides. Of all the gatherings the outside pages are hair-sides and, consequently, the middle pages are flesh-sides in groups of ten leaves and hair-sides in those of eight.

The old text covers a space about $8\frac{1}{4} \times 7\frac{1}{4}$ inches on both sides of the leaf. It begins with 'לֵיהָ'ה of Gen. iii. 19 and ends with 'בֵּיתוֹלֵו' of Deut. xxx. 20; between these limits, with the exception of one leaf lost from Genesis, scarcely a letter of the first scribe's work is past recovery, so fine a state of preservation is the manuscript in. There are from twenty-six to twenty-nine lines to the page, including the blank lines between paragraphs, but both the extremes are of rare occurrence. The large Samaritan character is used throughout except where for a special reason a letter or a word is written in a smaller hand. The ink is of a deep black generally laid on so thick that the letters have a somewhat glossy surface. It does not seem to have faded in the slightest merely from the lapse of the centuries where other extraneous causes of injury did not affect it, nor has it at all corroded the parchment, in both of which
respects it differs from that of some of the more recent writing found in the volume. Lines were made by pressure, never in ink, to guide the scribe in his work.

Of the cryptograms three have already been given. The other four are as follows: (a) "ר" on p. 179 in Ex. xiv. 24–29 which is part of the two paragraphs xiv. 19–25 and 26–31; (b) "ו" on p. 275 in Lev. vii. 12–16, part of the paragraphs vii. 11–15 and 16–21; (c) "ל" on p. 276 in Lev. vii. 18,19, of the paragraph vii. 16–21; and (d) "ו" on p. 340 in Lev. xxvii. 18–25 of the paragraphs xxvii. 16–21 and 22–25. The two (b) and (c) are separated by the last three lines of p. 275 and the first line of p. 276 which are written in the ordinary manner. (I have omitted the punctuation marks in making these transcriptions.)

For poetry the text-space is divided into two equal columns but the lines read across the page regardless of the division. The passages which are so written are these: Ex. xvi. 1–21; Num. xxxiii. 7–10, 18–24; xxxiv. 3–8, 15–25, and (in the paper portion) Deut. xxxii. 1–48. No distinction is made between the introductory formulae and the body of the poems. Gen. xliv. (parchment) and Deut. xxxiii. (paper) appear as ordinary prose.

Besides the places where the simplest order of disposing the letters has been departed from for ordinary caligraphic reasons or because of the cryptograms or the poetical portions we find a peculiar but similar arrangement in the upper part of p. 455 and of p. 457. In the body of the text a space has been left blank which may be described as a circular ring with four straight arms extending outwards one to each corner of the (imaginary) inclosing parallelogram. The passages directly affected are Num. xxxiv. 6–11 and xxxv. 5–8.

At the end of each of the five books are some simple ornamentation and also the following notes, all from the first hand, except, of course, that at the end of Deuteronomy from the repairer:

(a) At the end of Genesis,

(b) At the end of Exodus,

(c) At the end of Leviticus,
(d) At the end of Numbers,

ספד יבוכי... מֵּלֹויָי; אֲלָפָיָי
כּּוּנֵי; רָ' לָ; מֵלֹויָי
וֹרָבָטֵי; שֵׂ עַ; אֲלָפָיָי; וֹ שֵׂ עַ; רָ' לָ

(e) At the end of Deuteronomy (the division into lines found in the original not being preserved),

תורה; שםָי; ברָכָ; יהוּ; נִוְּסֵי

ספד; جميلָי; קָמָי; כּוּ; מֵלֹוי

 stratégie; רָ' אֲלָפָי; וֹ שֵׂ עַ; רָ' לָ

ברָכָ; שֵׂ עַ; מֵלֹוי; שֵׂ עַ; קָמָי; מֵלֹוי; שֵׂ עַ; קָמָי; שֵׂ עַ; מֵלֹוי; שֵׂ עַ; מֵלֹוי; שֵׂ עַ; מֵלֹוי

יַוָּה; 1

סִּחְרוֹנִי; שְׂחוֹת; עִי

משָׂקָי; יהוּ; מֵלֹוי; מּוֹנָ; עִי; 1

III. CRITICAL COPY.

I have been impressed with the fact that Abraham was a most careful and conscientious scribe. He seems to have performed his work with a sense of its importance and a knowledge that it was his duty not to invent a new text but only to transmit the best that had come to him. In some instances he found himself unable to decide between two different readings and therefore gave one at length and indicated the other. I say "indicated" because in only one instance are both readings actually given. On p. 73, in Gen. xxx. 37, נְדוֹרְמָל is written with an ordinary full-sized ב but interlined above that letter is a small ל; both letters are from the first hand in exactly the same ink and look as though made at the same time. The text of Blayney has ל but the manuscript numbered 62 has ב. In other places the second reading is indicated by dots and lines.

1 Let me tabulate the figures given in these statements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sections</th>
<th>Words</th>
<th>Letters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genesis</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>27,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exodus</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>17,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leviticus</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>10,330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>17,120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deuteronomy</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>14,424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole Pentateuch</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>86,982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It will be noticed that the addition of the separate items would give 965 as the number of sections in the whole Law.
A very common use of marks in Samaritan manuscripts is to call attention to the fact that a certain combination of letters is used in a particular one of two or more senses which it is capable of bearing, e. g., דוע when a proper noun denoting Shem, the son of Noah, is marked but when the common noun "name" is not marked, and ינק, alone or in combination, when the preposition "with" may have a line over it but when the sign of the definite object is without any line (except in ינן, where it is lined to distinguish that word from the personal pronoun of similar form). Many of the lines and dots in my copy are explained by a knowledge of this usage. For words so distinguished the different manuscripts in very few, if any, instances give various readings.

There are a number of other lines and dots which cannot be explained on the principle just stated but which must be considered as true indications of alternate readings. Petermann, in his Samaritan Grammar ("Porta Linguarum Orientalium" series), says, "Signa orthographica duo tantum apud Samaritas reperiuntur: 1. Punctum litteris expungendis, quae per errorem scribae irreperunt, superscribitur. 2. Linea diacritica, eaque plana (horizontalis) s. paulum obliqua litteris vocum praesertim mediis superposita, quae lectorem adnemnet, ut animum bene attendat ad hanc vocem, quae notionem seu formam extraordinarium habet." (The first of the usages mentioned in this extract is found in the work of the repairer of my manuscript but not in that of Abraham.) In spite of the "duo tantum" I must add this third. A list of the places where it occurs will be found in the collation. A study of the facts there presented should of itself be sufficient to produce the conviction that we have before us indications of secondary readings.

These signs do not belong to the class already described. In the case of the words over which they are placed there generally did not exist the same need of a distinguishing mark that was present in the case of the words over which those are found. In striking contrast to the fact in regard to those, there is in the case of every one of these manuscript authority for various readings. (In a very few instances that authority must be sought in another passage which contains the same word.) Simple admonitory marks are always, as far as my experience goes, placed over some part of the word to which attention is called and never over the blank space between it and the preceding or the following word, as are some of the signs referred to in Table VII. of the collation.

When Scribe Abraham was desirous of changing what had come from his pen, he showed no hesitancy in erasing it, either by washing it out or by scratching it out with a sharp instrument. Many such erasures, most of them, however, due to a desire to change only the relative position of some letters on the page, can with certainty be attributed to him through the present text found where the original writing stood being from his hand. The expunging of letters from the words in Tables III., V. and VII. would often produce combinations which
would not be Hebrew. When in the three classes just mentioned the mark is over the space between two letters or two words, the reader sees clearly where the additional letter of the secondary reading belongs but such a position would not with equal certainty show what to omit. Nor have we before us the correction of accidental omissions. A letter which had fallen out through some mischance might have been subsequently inserted either in its proper place in the line or interlinearly. That interlineation was not objectionable in the eyes of the writer is shown by his resorting to it in not a few places and we can see no reason why, if necessary, he should not have doubled or quadrupled the number. What effect would follow the insertion of letters in the words of Tables IV. and VI.? We would fare no better were we to attempt to interpret these signs as calling for the substitution of what properly belongs in the text for something that has erroneously crept in. They are not the marks of a corrector who compared the manuscript after its completion with some standard copy. They were made at the same time as the letters as is shown by their being in the same ink and hand and by the unusual space left blank in connection with some. It is evident that they and the readings which they indicate were in the mind of the scribe at the first writing.

As an instructive illustration of deliberate variety let us look at the name Zurishaddai. In Num. vii. 36 it ends in a † and in x. 19 in a ††, with no mark over the word in either place, but in i. 6 we find a final †† and in ii. 12 and vii. 41 a final †, all three with a dot over them. Evidently Zurishaddai might in the writer's view be properly spelled either with a final †† or with a final †. He knew of authority for both forms in some of these passages; he has written at length the one that in his judgment was the better supported and has indicated the other.
DAS HEBRÄISCHE NEUE TESTAMENT VON FRANZ DELITZSCH.

VON REV. DR. GUSTAF DALMAN.

Leipzig.


Der der neuen Auflage zu Grunde gelegte Text unterscheidet sich dadurch vom Text der früheren Ausgaben, dass der Textus receptus im Princip aufgegeben wurde und die wichtigsten besseren Lesarten der alten Codices im Text selbst Aufnahme fanden, während die minderwertigen Lesarten des Receptus, wenn sie Zusätze zum ursprünglichen Text darstellten, in Klammern im Texte blieben, da-


Der weitaus schwierigste Teil meiner Aufgabe lag selbstverständlich auf dem Gebiete der Sprache. Delitzsch hatte es als sein Princip bezeichnet, den Text so wiederzugeben, wie die neutestamentlichen Schriftsteller ihn hebräisch gedacht haben und hebräisch geschrieben haben würden. Aber selbst wenn man zugeben wollte—was dem Schreiber dieses nicht möglich ist—dass ein Teil der neutestamentlichen Schriftsteller wirklich hebräisch und nicht aramäisch gedacht hat, so bliebe es doch ein Ding der Unmöglichkeit, festzustellen, wie das zur Zeit Jesu und der Apostel geschriebene Hebräisch im Einzelnen beschaffen war. Was Mar-

HEBRAICA.


Eine praktischen Zwecken dienende Übersetzung heiliger Schrift, wenn sie nicht zur Paraphrase werden soll, bleibt immer etwas Unvollkommenes. Es war nun einmal nicht Zufall, sondern göttliche Fügung, dass die vollendete Offenbarung in Christo nicht aramäisch, auch nicht hebräisch, sondern griechisch unter die Völker hinaustrat, und es ist auch nicht Zufall, sondern Folge des von Israel über sich heraufbeschworenen Gerichts, dass das Wort des erfüllten Neuen Bundes nicht als hebräisches Original, sondern als Übersetzung aus dem Griechischen nun zu ihm wieder zurückkehrt. Möchte aber diese neue Anbietung des Heils in hebräischer Zunge, durch welche Christus zum zweiten Male als γεννήμενος κατὰ σπέρματος Δαυίδ κατὰ σάρκα unter sein Volk tritt, ihm nicht aufs neue zum Gericht, sondern zum Heile ausschlagen!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Copies</th>
<th>Where printed</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type or plates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>32mo. Leipzig</td>
<td>1877</td>
<td>Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3d</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>16mo. &quot;</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>32mo. Berlin</td>
<td>1881</td>
<td>Plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>5,170</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1883</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>4,810</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>5,850</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1886</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th*</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>8vo. &quot;</td>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>6,000</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>4,900</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>1889</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>16mo. Leipzig</td>
<td>1892</td>
<td>Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total, 49,230 copies.

* Diese Ausgabe war ursprünglich gar nicht numeriert, wurde aber nachträglich als achte Ausgabe hinter der Ausgabe von 1886 eingeschaltet.


— Das Merkwort דּיִּֽוּפֹ in der jüdischen Bibelexegese. Ibid., XIII., 294-305.


Vol. I. of Gesch. des Alten Orient von etwa 2500 v. Chr. an bis zur Eroberung Babels durch Kyros.


Reviewed by E. Klostermann in Deutsche Litteraturzeitung, No. 47, 1893.


WELLHAUSEN, JULIUS. The Babylonian Exile. The New World, II., 601-612.

WINTER UND WUENSCHE. Die jüdische Litte- ratur seit Abschluss der Kanons. Trier: Sigmund Mayer. Lieferung 1-17...... à M.150.


PALESTINE EXPLORATION FUND. Quarterly Statement, January-July, 1893, pp. 1-257: No. 1.—T. J. BLISS, Report of the Excavations at Tell-el-Hesey during the spring season of 1892; HERR BAURATH SCHICK, 1. The Railway from Jaffa to Jerusalem; 2. On the Site of Calvary; Prof. A. H. SAYCE, The Cuneiform and other Inscriptions found at Lachish and elsewhere in the South of Palestine; On an inscribed bead from Palestine; The site of Kirjath- sepher; G. E. POST, Second journey to Palmyra (concl. in No. 2); JAMES GLAISHER, On the strength or pressure of the wind at Sarona in the years 1880-1889 (concl. in No. 2); CHARLES FOX, The latitude of Mount Horeb; Notes and Queries; J. E. HANAUER, Mud Showers in Palestine; W. F. BIRCH, Ancient Jerusalem; CANON BROWN, Identification of Saints in the Maronite calendar; C. R. CONDER, Notes on the "Quarterly Statement;" R. F. HUTCHINSON, The Tomb of our Lord. No. 2—T. J. BLISS, Report of the Excavations at Tell-el-Hesey during the autumn of 1892; HERR BAURATH SCHICK, Reflections on the site of Calvary; The Tombs of the Prophets; Things which were expected to be found in making the railway; Newly discovered rock-cut passages; The Seb'a Rujun; Old Remains at the Sanatorium; Kurhet Ras el-Alweh and Burj el-Tut; R. R. LEES, Antiquities from Caesarea; A. S. MURRAY, Note on Greek Inscription from near Geth- semane; J. E. HANAUER, St. Martin's Church and other mediaeval remains; Sir CHARLES WILSON, Ancient Jerusalem: Acre north, not south of the Temple; The Garden Tomb; C. R. CONDER, Sinai and Syria before Abraham; Domellia; Notes on the Quarterly Statement. No. 3—BAU- RATH SCHICK, On the Course of the Second Wall; Arabic Building Terms: The Ruins of Jubeiah; PHILIP J. BALDENSBERGER, Peasant Folklore of Palestine; G. E. POST, Narrative of an Expedition to Lebanon, Anti-Lebanon, and Damascus; A. H. SAYCE, The Phoenician Inscriptions on the Vase Handles found at Jerusalem; JAMES GLAISHER, Meteorological Report from Jerusalem for year 1892; MAJOR CONDER, Shishak's List; Recent Hittite Literature; Hittite Emblems of known sound; Palestine under the Crusades; S. R. LEES, Jacob's Well; CLERMONT-GANNAUX, Note on Professor Wright's Weight.


SCHWALLY, F. Idioticon des christlich-palästinensischen Aramaischen. Giessen, 1893; XII. 134 pp., 8vo........... ... M. 6.40.


The Proceedings (Vol. XV, pp. cxlii. to cccxxi.) have the following Semitic contributions: ADLER, C., Christopher Columbus in Oriental Literature; Note on Wm. B. Hodgson; ARNOLT, W. MUSSE, On the Translation of the dealers-tablets; BARTON, G. A., A peculiar use of 3amt in the El-Amarna tablets; An Ethiopic Octateuch at Haverford College; GOTTHEIL, R. J. H., Bibliography of the Works of Paul de Lagarde; HYVERNAUT, H., Work of the Popes for the advancement of Oriental learning; ORNE, J., Two Arabic MSS. in the Harvard Semitic Museum; Arabic Mortuary tablets in ditto; PETERS, J. P., On the Babylonian expedition of the University of Pennsylvania; PRINCE, J. D., On the writing on the wall of Belshazzar’s feast; REISSNER, G., The different classes of Babylonian spirits; WINSLOW, W. C., The sculptures and inscriptions of Beni Hassan. The Proceedings (Vol. XVI., pp. 3-xlviil.): CHESTER, F.


LIDZBART, MARCELLUS. De prophete, quae dicitur, legendis Arabicis prolegomena. Leipzig, 1826, 64 pp., 8vo......M. 2.


CRAIG, J. A. The Panamnu inscription of the Zingirli Collection. London: *Academy*, April 22, 1893, pp. 361-2; also see *ibid.*, p. 441.


ARNOLZ, W. MUSSE. The names of the Assyro-Babylonian months and their regents. 48 pp., 8vo. Reprinted from the *Jour. of Biblical Literature*, XI, 1892, pp. 73-85; 160-76.


BEZOLD, G. Oriental Diplomacy, being the transliterated text of the cuneiform despatches between the kings of Egypt and Western Asia in the XVth century before Christ, discovered at Tel el-Amarna, and now preserved in the British Museum; with full vocabulary. London: *Luzac & Co.*, 1893, XLIV. and 124 pp., 8vo.........21s.
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OPFERT, JULES. Ašad-Nirar, Roi d'Ellesar. Comptes Rendus de l'académie des inscriptions, 10 pp., Svo.


——— Un patriote babylonien. Ibid., 150-2.


——— The Kappadokian Cuneiform Inscriptions. Ibid., No. 1055, p. 34.

——— Nimrod in the Assyrian Inscriptions. Ibid., No. 1054, p. 53.

——— The Babylonian legend of the Creation of Man. Ibid., No. 1055, p. 72.

——— Social life among the Assyrians and Babylonians. Vol. XVIII. of The By-paths of Bible Knowledge. 2s. 6d.


STRONG, ARTHUR. Un texte inédit d’Assurbanipal. Journal Asiatique, sér. IX., 1, No. 3, May-June, 1893.


Reviewed by C. P. Tiele, Z.A., VII., 386-76.


Reviewed by Robert F. Harper, Z.A., VIII.

——— Liste ausgewählter Kellschriftzeichen zum Gebrauche für Anfänger zusammengestellt. Leipzig, 1883, 24 pp., 4to.

—— Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte der Assyriologie in Deutschland. Leipzig, 1894, 44 pp., Svo.

BABYLONIAN AND ORIENTAL RECORD. Vol. VI. contains the following articles of interest to Semitic students. No. 1. Three Cuneiform Texts, by S. ARTHUR STRONG; Origin of the Early Chinese Civilization from Babylonia, Elam, and later Western sources (cont. from Vol. V., p. 271), by
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